


The Performance Tribander for the OX Years Just Ahead

SPECIFICATIONS X9 X7

The new X9 and X7 Triband Vagis are geared to set new standards in
both radiating performance and mechanical reliability. Cushcraft's product
development team has employed the latest computer modeling technology
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X9

Elevation

to achieve a superiorelectrical designas well as elegant new mechanical
hardware and assembly techniques.

Each mechanical component was designed to 100+ MPH wind
survival with a 1.25 safety factor. Traps were eliminated from the high
current driven elements and reflectors using the new 4L Log Gel/design,
which yields virtual monoband performance and maximum power
handling capability. Traps are employed only in the lowercurrent directors
for increased gain and sharper pattern . The result is a truly high
performance antenna family which will easily handle the legal limit.

48 Pe!irnellll' Rd. M.anl::hestlll'. NH. USA03103 ' ~7·78n . FAX: 603-627-1764
Email: hamsalesOeushcraltc:om
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.. New High Efficiency Computer Optimized Design for Maximum Gain
and Ultra Clean Radiating Pattern

"100+ MPH Construction for Best Reliability and Long Life
.. NEW 4L Log Cell DrIven Elements for better VSWR Bandwidth

.. Traples s Driven Elements and Reflectors for Reliable Power Handling

"Interleaved Element Design for Mono-Band Performance

.. Add-on kits available for 40 Meters



Altnco OJ-e4T 70 em
(440 Mhz) Mini HT

• 420 - 449.995 MHz
transmit range

U.S.A. Alineo 8ranch
438 Amapolo Ave•• Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501

Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758
Internet: http://www.alineo.eom
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Simple . Clean . Dependable

~AlINCa
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER w

Accessories Available
EDS-7 Adapt or Cable for use with

speaker mics and headsets
EDC-36 MobiLe charger
EMS-9Z speaker mtc (requires EDS·7)
EMS-41 speaker mic (requires EOS-7)

T he Alinco OJ-CIT and DJ-C4T represent breakthroughs in mini-radio
technology. About th¢ size of a credit card, one can be carried in
pocket or purse. With lit, you're ready to communicate anytime.
Whether you're in business attire or running a marathon, these small,
lightweight radios are easy to carry and easier to operate.,
You 'll be amazed at tre clean, crisp audio. The lithium ion battery is
a revolution in power'technology, going as long as 100 hours between

charges. Be prepared to answer
questions from other hams who
see your OJ-ClT or DJ·C4T - even
seasoned "veterans" have termed
these radios "beyond amazing. "
The only thing we can add to
that, is the low Alinco price!

Actual Size

• 20 memories plus Call channel; each
memory capable of non-standard splits

• CTeSS encode plus European tone burst

• 300 mW out put

• large capacity internal 500 mAh
lit hium ion battery

• Earphonejmic port
• Self-storing telescoping antenna

• Includes soft case, earphone, auxiliary
wire "pocket" antenna and snap-in
battery charger

• Fast 2-hour charging time
• 2.2" wide. 3.7" high. .41" deep

So slim. it hides in a shirt pocket.
Power to work repeaters many miles away.

Clear. clean audio. 20 Memories plus a
Call channel. And a Lithium ion battery

that can go 100 hours between charges!

Alineo OJ-Cll 2 Meter (144 Mhz) Mini HT
• 144 -147.995 MHz transmit range

• Extended receive 118 - 174 MHz
including air band (AM) CIRClE 151 ON READER SERVICe CARO
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ON THE COVER: Herman Cone III, N4CH , shown here with his lovely Wife Donna. N4RXL (a DXCC holdef in her own
right), altheir QTH in Goode. VA. In case you haven't guessed. Henna" is a bit compulsive about hiS amaleur radio. He
was lirSlIicensed in 1966 as WN4DBB, then as WB40BB until piclIing ~!he "sanity call" in 1996. Herman i$ active on
SSBallclCWlrom 160melllf'Sl0 1300 MHz. has exec trorn 160 through 6melllf'S. and has VUCC 50-432 MHz. Herman
has been building allcl maJrllalning repealers on 5 bands for 25 years. but If there's a part of his passion we can appre
cate in our own shacks, it's hrs passion lor colIectmg. restonng. and operatJng wuage ham gear !rom the 19305 to !he
19705. For ee past three years Hennan's coIection has played a major roI in the CO Classics Calenclars in magMi.
c:eol photos shol by theGrallcl Master 01 s\Jl-llle in ham radio photography. Joe Veras. N40e.Thanks. Herman, lor shar
ing your collection Wl!h thousands oIleiow ' okt-bme radio junktes ' (Photo by larry MulvetMll , WB2ZPI)
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OX: Interim report on DXCC 2000; current
DXpeditions. and Visalia

By Chad Harris, VP2ML

CONTEST CALENDAR: 1998 contesting
resolutions; contests for January and early

February
By John Do", KIAR

AWARDS: K1BV's lirst CQ column of available
awards and Internet locations of the month

By Ted Melinosky, KIBV

WASHINGTON READOUT: Vanity callsigns
now available to all amateurs
By Frederidl. 0- Maia, W5Yf

PROPAGATION: Better days lor 1998' Short
Skip Charts lor January and February

By George Jacobs. W3ASK-0-

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE: Crossed field loops.
hexagonal beams. dipoles. verticals. and more

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., WBFX

VHF PLUS: Shopping to properly equip your
amateur radio station; Phase 3D update
By Joe Lynch, N6CL
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16 LONGER THAN lONGWAVE: PART !--HOW LOW IS LOW?

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., WBFX

22 HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN TANK CIRCUIT COIL FORM

9 THE QRP 30 PLUS: A COMPACT 30 METER TRANSCEIVER

By Richard W. Stroud. W9S R

14 co REVIEWS: THE KENWOOD TH-235 2 METER HT

By Lew McCoy, WI/CP

By Bill PK;kins, WB5NGF

24 ANNOUNCING : THE 41s1 ANNUAL CO WW WPX CONTEST

30 LEARN TO COPY CW THE HARD WAY 42
By George Murphy, VE3ERP

32 THE J-POLE ANTENNA : A ron- it-up, stuff-it-in-your pocket. portable
alternative to the rubber ducky antenna 64
By Lew McCoy, WI/CP

36 1997 CO WW WPX CW CONTEST HIGH-eLAIMED SCORES
74

40 MATH'S NOTES: Some further ideas regarding RFI and EMI

By Irwin Math. WA2NDM

46 WORLD OF IDEAS: Small rigs are big news in '98 76
By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

53 PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: Modifying the GE MASTR
Executive II for 1200 baud. pius the MFJ-1270C Rev 11 transformed

65into a TheNET X-1J4 node

By Buck Rogers, K4ABT
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Kenwood News & Products
httpJIwww.kenwood.net
Kenwood Bullelins
f1pJlftp,kenwood.net

• WIde-r.Inge CO\&&g8 (incL "Daft receive"
• DTMF memory (10 ch. up to 16 digits)

• Mdtiple scan modes
• Key ..,....Iioi ,
• High-per'on ' ....lOe ill ,_....
• HIIlOWIEL power ou1pUt .y."~,~_'"
• TM-V1A remote c...."bol (DTMF remote)

• fJW (VtF), 5.5W (UHF) 81 13.8V DC
• PC progr ill l .,klbIe
• 200 rT'Iefl'"IOr'y ch. witt! alphanumeric d isplay
• MIL-sTD 81~ lrain & shock)

• cress to-. scan

lunclion you can Choose to identify each aannel wilh up 10
6 alphanumeric enaraeters. OTMFmemory and CTCSS
lone encode/decodeare provided,

The TH-G71Aalso scores well for stamina and re liability.
boasting long ballery Iile -Ihanks to a varl:ly 01 power-saving
features - ami Mll -STD 81 0E complianct fOi fa in & shock
res istance So there's no need to go easy or this dual-bander
II"s built better and brighter in every way I

Am ateur Radio Produ ct s Group
91ARO· 1610

Kenwood's new ~71Adua~nder (144MHz/440MHzl,
with Its distinctive illuminated keypad and 6 watts of power,

has what It takes to shine In any situation.

"yOU"re loo~ing tal a COITlI)3Cl dual-balKIer with all the
lighl lealures. yel without the price lag mat usually goes with
high penotmance.tnere's no better choice man the TH·G71A,

Jus! hold it in your hand and it's immediately clearhowwell
our new handheld transceivef isengmeere<!, The elgooomic
design, illuminated keys .Yld backlit display all combine to
make operation abreeze, As does themenu mode. which allows
you to customize the TH -G71A by adjusting all major settings to
'fOlJf cece. Besides being easy to use. il also boasts exlraofllirlary
power - up10 6 walls (VHF) or 55 walls (UHF) 01 RF cefout
(selectable) with its h i ~ h -p erformance antenna . The speaker
provides powerful, refreshln ~l y clear audio.

01 course, power is only part 01 me picture. Features count
Arid you can counl on the TH-G71A 10 ollef what you'd only
expect to find in fa r mere expensive HTs. There are200
memory channels - allowing you 10 store transmit and
receive freqcercies independently Memory data can even be
edited arid stcred on your PC. Mulliple scan functions are
available. including plOgrammable band scan, memOly scan
with memory cnannenoce-oet. MHzscan and call scan, For
each band there ale TO (lime-operaled), CO (carrier-operaled)
and seek scan resume modes. With the Memory Name

Look on the brighter side
of handhelds

KENWOOD
----- - - - - - --------1-- --- - ======

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RAOIO PRODUCTS GFlOUP
PO. Box 22745. 2201 E. Doi••ogoe:;r St.. long Beach. CA 9OtlO1·514S, U.S.A
CUSlom&l' SupporvBnx:hores (3 10) 639-5300

KENWOOD ELECTRONI CS CANADA INC.
6070 Kest,el Road. t.4"'-issauga. Ontario. C'nada LST 158

TH-G71A 144/440/MHz FM DUAL BANDER
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I's going to lake a bit of time to gel used to
writing 1998 instead of 1997. Many of the
resolutions made in the last few days of

1997 are already lost in the pervasiveness of
habit, comfort, and the resistance to change.
We lend to like things just the way they are.
II's sort of the same thing with writing 1998.
One day irs 1997, and the next irs 1998.Most
of us wake up to experience another day, not
necessarily 10 luxuriate in being a year older,
especially if you're a median-aged amateur.

One really good thing aboullhe beginning
of a new year is that it's socially acceptable
and even encouraged10 entertain the thought
of change. improvement and the possibility
of our personal enrichment. It's a time for set
ting goals, the things we'd like 10 see happen
or do before it becomes time to write 1999.
As amateurs, we tend to skip over the 12
month calendar and mark the passage 01 time
according to the 11 year sunspot cycle. May
be since our internal clock measures our
"year"in termsof132 months,wereerwe have
plenty of time to do whatever. Right now
we've been at that long New Year's Eve party,
waiting for the clock to strike and the bright,
golden light 01 day to shine.

So while most of the world celebrates 1998,
we amateurs are heralding the dawn 01Cycle
23. Presumably, good times are ahead for
both. Since our "years" are 132 months long,
we can look back on the "year" that was, or
several "years," and see the big events (or
lack thereol) that are likely to shape the new
'year." Cycle 23. Going back to Cycle 19, we
lind the introduction 01 the Novice license and
probably the start 01theconcept ot'rear ama
teurs. Real amateurs were those licensed the
old-fashioned way belore the Novice license.
The Novice license brought in the first major
growth pattern to amateur radio, and lmro
duced those amateurs to tubes, crystals, sur
plus, AM, and, of course, CWoIt also put life
into a band that nobody (nobody "real," that
is) wanted--namely, 2 meters. Cycle 19 also
produced tremendous activity on 6 meters (5
meters to the Cycle 18 folks) with an influx 01
Technician class amateurs. While the unreal
amateurs fought to communicate, the "real"
amateurs fought tooth and nail over the
change from AM to SSB.

Cycle 20 produced growth from another
' unrearsource who also wanted to communi
cale-CBers.We as amateurs did everything
in our power to castigate, demean, and gen
erally put down a group 01 over 28,000,000
people who had the audacity to show the
wortd that you could have lun communicat
ing. We few hundred thousand were "real"
(we", some of us anyway) and they weren't.
We had these big, heavy, impressive receiv
ers and transmitters. and all this scrofulous
group had were lillie tiny boxes thai did both
jobs. We of course talked about important
things,and all they managed to do was sound
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like long-haul truck drivers avoiding the po
lice. Well, many CBers crossed the line and
became licensed amateurs and by their pres
ence encouraged manufacturers to produce
those little tiny boxes that do both Jobs for us,
too. We now not only had transceivers, but
we also got some special ones lor something
called 2 meter FM. We were starting to get a
lot of people who wanted to communicate.
The term "real" began to be generalized to
mean anyone who had your class of ucense.
People who had a higher class thought you,
whatever your license class, were "unreal."

The dawn of Cycle 21 saw additional
changes in technology and still new people
coming into the hobby. Something called
"computers" was making inroads along with
a mode called packet that most of us didn't
understand. Along with the curious phenom
ena came a host of new words and terms to
learn. Some of the super-real amateurs wrote
scathing letters to the editor stating that this
stuft didn't belong in amateur radio journals
and had no part in our glorious service (they
still like to call it a service),Well,a lot 01bright,
curious, and enterprising people came into
the amateur servicelhobby just to be a part 01
this and to communicate their thoughts and
ideas on how 10 make it better, Towards the
end 01Cycle 21 ,the formal,staid,government
exams held in Federal buildings gave way to
Volunteer Examiners, and even more people
had Ihe opportunity to take a lest. Also in the
works was a giant change in thinking and tra
dition which would boost our population to
over 700,000 in Cycle 22.

Cycle 22, our last one, saw computer use
among amateurs rise from curiosity to adjunct
to absolute necessity. Packet radio has gone
from simple DX spotting custer to high-speed
data transfer, emergency communications,
and when coupled with GPS systems, imme
diate and reliable positioning.

While all of this is not only quite impressive
(and totally unheard of or even dreamt about
during Cycle 19), the big jump in our ranks
came with the introduction of Novice En
hancement and the No-Code license. This
last cycle produced some outstanding tech
nology and a truly marvelous assortment of
commercial gear. They were obviously won
derful years, judging by our numbers.

Just exactly who is "real" these days is also
getting a bit blurry, Real now is sort of self
appointed (or anointed),and the words of their
wisdom are spread about the globe via the
means developed and fostered by those they
consider "unreal." The hobby or service of
amateur radio doesn't really look likeor sound
like what was going on during Cycle t 9, 20,
or most 01 21, let alone during earner cycles.
The people today waiting around lor the good
times to roll don't feel that strong emotional
tug to rekindle the good old cays. They look
at today, and the challenges of tomorrow and

what they will bring. Some 52 or 53 percent
of them have very lillIe or no CW experience,
and that number is growing. As the old song
goes (circa Cycle 19 or 20), "You don't have
to be a weatherman to see whichway the wind
is blowing . ~

The long New Year's Eve party is over, the
sun is rising, and we're looking at Cycle 23.
For those of us grounded in reality, irs also
the start of 1998. It's probably easier to guess
what we will see going into it. I think irs sale
10 say thai the issue of CW will be long past
unless we come up with a procrustean solu
tion in the same manner as Incentive licens
ing. The only thing that does seem certain is
that the number 01 enthusiastically real ama
teurs will diminish through natural attrition,
and the only real amateurs around will be Irom
Cycles 20 and 21. Those of us who are left
will have to listen to how hard it was to find a
VE in the good old days and the amount of
time spent scouring the 800 numbers to find
a good deal on a rig. Whatever happens, the
one certainty will be the complaints that the
new breed 01amateur has it too easy.

I don't know what the next leap in tectmor
ogy will bring. or whom it will bring along dur
ing Cycle 23. As I enter my lifth cycle as an
amateur, I do know thatttus new cycle will end
far differently than what I can safely predict
today. Will the amateur radio of that day be
"rear"?Yes, it will be "real,"as real as ifsgoing
to get. Nothing involved with amateu r radio
stipulates statusquo, nor has anything stayed
the same since the day I passed my tirst li
cense exam.But rest easy.That's over a hun
dred months away,

As far as 1998 goes, we still have a full year
ahead 01 activities and excitement. As condi
tions continue to improve, I'd expect to see
the level of DXpedition activity increase as
well as participation in contests and other
operating events . It's a time fordoing and not
ruminating. Irs a time to gel out of the shack
and get to your local, or not so local, hamfesl
to see firsthand the panoply of new technol
ogy ready for immediate use (and delivery).
If you've ever been hesitant about trying
something new or looking lor ways to improve
your skills, a namtest forum is the place for
you. Irs really up to you to decide whether or
not you want 10 have a good lime . Time and
sunspot cycles keep moving, and none 01 us
can slow it down,change it. or keep it in place.

If you still want 10 expend energy on who's
real or unreal, transfer some 01 that energy
and volunteer for a local emergency prepar
edness group and helpyourcommunity. Ifyou
still need an accurate definition 01what's real ,
just go ahead and ask the victim of a llood or
other disaster. It's also not a great idea to try
to explain the nutritive benefi ts of granola to
a hungry, homeless person.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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Brian Mileshosky, N5ZGT, was presented with the 1997 Newsline Young Ham of the
Year Award at the annual Huntsville Hamfest in Alabama. The award is co-sponsored
by Yaesu USA andCO magazine. Brian was first licensed at the age of 12and is active
on all bands and modes with the exception of SSTV, satellites, and microwave. He has
a particular affinity for ORP and has been part of record-setting long-distance OSOs.
He is Worldradio magazine's Youth Columnist, encouraging other young people to join
the amateur radio ranks, and has served as an Elmer to many boys and girls. Brian is
17andhasentered the University ofNewMexico, enrolling in the SchoolofEngineering
with a career aspiration of possibly joining the Astronaut Corps. Pictured from left to
rightare ChipMargelli,K7JA,of Yaesu;COAdvertisingManagerArnieSposato,N2100;
Brian, N5ZGT; Yaesu's Kevin Karamanos, WD6DIH; and News/ine Producer Bill

Pasternak, WA6ITF. (Photo by N1RL)

near 14.250, 21 .350, 28.350, and 146.52
simplex. OSL to Challenger Midd le
School ARC, 10810 Parkdale Ave ., San
Diego, CA 92126.

-Tbe following hamfests, etc ., are
slated for January and early February:

Jan. 3, Lakeway ARC Hamfest &
Computer Show, Talley Ward Recre
ation Center, Morristown, Tennessee.
Contact Perry Hensley, N4PH, 423-828
4848 , or by mail: Lakeway ARC. P.O. Box
895, Talbott. TN 37877-0895.

Jan. 3--4, Southwes1 Florida Ham
fest, Ft. Myers , Florida. Contact Colleen
Sammons, KQ4TR, 3667 Kelly Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901 (phone 941-936-9431 ;
a-mail: <csammons@ juno.com» .

Jan. 10, ThunderBird ARC WestFest.
Glendale Community College, Glendale,
Arizona. For info contact Mark Fellhauer,
KC7BXS, phone 602-931-1204, a-mail
<sparkfel@ prlrnenet.com».

Jan. 10, Winter Superfest Swapmeet,
Larimer County Fairgrounds, Loveland ,

-Tbe following Special Events are
scheduled for January:

W1BV, from Wallingford , Connecticut.
the Albert Schweitzer Institute for the Hu
manities ; to honor the birthday of Albert
Schweitzer; 1500-2300Z Jan. 18; on
3817 and 1860. For an 8 1/2 x 11 certifi
cate, which includes the signature of
Rhena Schweitzer Miller, the daughter of
Albert Schweitzer, send OSL and a large
SASE to W1BV, P.O. Box 550. Walling
ford , CT 06492.

KB2YCT, from Nutley, New Jersey; to
honor John L Lewis, founder of C.I.O.;
Robert D.Grant United Labor ARA; 1800Z
Jan. 16to 2300Z Jan. 19; on 28.420 and
52.525 (within 20 kHz ). For certificate
send OSL and SASE to KB2YCTI
WA2VJA, 112 Prospect St., Nutley, NJ.

K I6YG. from Challenger Middle School,
San Diego, California; to commemorate
the 12th anniversary of the space shuttle
Challenger tragedy ; Challenger Middle
School ARC; 1500-2400Z Jan. 28 ; on or
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SMARTUNER" FAMILY
SG-235

1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 500 watts

InterNET
wees.ee

http ://WWW.S9 cwor ld .com,_ ,
SGC ~ KTG.AOl.CO Io4

the fairgrounds), Lockport, New York.
Contact Floyd King, WA2ZVl. 716·434·
1533, or see the ir web page: <http://www.
localnet.coml- ae2VIaral auction.trtmb-.

Feb. 2, West Valley ARC Club Radio
Equipment Auction . 7 PM at St. Clement
of Rome Catholic Church Social Hall , Sun
City, Arizona. Contact WVARC, P.O. Box
1573, Sun City, AZ 85372 (phone 602
933-0854 ; e-mail : <watgl@juno.com» .

,
SG-230 PRO
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 200 watts

SG-230
1_6 to 30 MHz
3 to 200 watts

SG-231
1 to 60 MHz

3 to 100 watts

M atch any antenna to JOYtransceiver with SGC's Srnarnmer"
family of couplers. The SGC series of Smartuncrs are designed
to be installed at the antenna feed point. thereby eliminating sys
tem loss caused by high VSWR on the reed line. The SGC
Smartuner" is the heart of an all band. high
performance antenna system. Fast automatic operation requires
no operator intervention. and operates with any HF radio. Get
continuous ins tant tun ing with the Smartuner" family of
couplers. Choose the Smartuner" for your applica tions.
Call SGC or your dealer for details .

Ca l l Tod'a y!
1-800-259-7331
sec Inc., r .O .Box 3526, Bellevue, 98009 USA

Tel : 425-746-6310 Fax: 425-746-6384 o r 425-746-7173

evenings). (Exams preregistration , con
tact Jerry Gavin. NU3D. 410-761 -1423.)

Jan. 25. Tusco ARC Hamtest. Ohio
National Guard Armory, Dover , Ohio .
Contact Howard Blind , KD8KF, 6288
Echo Lake Rd. NE, New Philadelphia, OH
44663 (330-364-5258).

Jan. 31, Lockport ARA Winter Auc
tion . at 3 PM at the Niagara County
Cooperative Extension, 4-H Building (at

Colorado. Call 970-352-5304 (for table
reservations call Jeanene Gage, N[lYHY,
970-351 -7327). (Exams.)

Jan. 11 , West Allis RAe Hamfestl
Swapfest , Waukesha County Expo
Center Forum , Waukesha, Wisconsin.
Con tact Phil Gural . W9NAW, 414-425
3649 . or write with SAS E to WARAC
Swaptest . P.O. Box 1072. Milwaukee, WI
53201 . (Exams.)

Jan. 17, SELARC Hamfesl. South
eastern Louisiana University. University
Center, Hammond , Louisiana. Contact
Southeast Louisian a ARC. P.O. Box
1324, Hammond, LA 70404.

Jan. 17. Amateur Radio & Youth
Swap-n-Shop #5, UAW Local 599, Leith
Street, Flint , Michigan. Contact Ron,
KG8IM, 810 -785-6514, or Clay . KF8UI ,
810-233-7889 .

Jan. 17, Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamtest . Ramada Inn. 51. Joseph, Mis
souri. Contact Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamtest. d o Gaylen Pearson, WB0W.
121 0 Midyett Rd., 51. Joseph, MO 64506.

Jan. 18. S.C.A.R.F. 3rd Annual Ham
fest & Computer Show, Hocking Col 
lege. Nelsonvi lle . Ohio . Contact Russ
Ellis, N8MWK, 614-767-2226. (Exams.)

Jan. 18. Richmond Frostfest '98 . The
Showplace, Mechanicsville Tpke., Rich
mond . Virginia. Contact Todd or Amy
McCoy, 804-330-3165, or write to P.O.
Box 35021, Rich mond, VA 23235.
General info 804-739-2269 ext. FEST;
internet: <htlp :l/frostfesl. rats.net>. (Han
dicapped accessibte.)

Jan. 18. Metro 70cm Network Giant
Electronic Fleamarket . Lincoln High
School, Yonkers, New York. For info con
tact Otto Supl iski, WB2Sl0, 914-969
1053. (Exams.)

Jan. 24 , Tennessee Valley Amateur
Radio Network Hamfest. Gallatin Civic
Center, gallatin, Tennessee. Contact Bill
Ferrell, 1253 wooovale Dr., Gallatin, TN
37066 , or call 615-451-5992 and leave
message . (Exams by preregistration only.
Send 610, copy of license or certifica te of
successful completion, and SASE to Ron
nie Gilley, 51 2 Hillside Dr., Gallatin, TN
37066.)

Jan. 25, Wheaton Community Rad io
Amateurs 31 st Annual Mid-Winter
Hemtest . Odeum Exposition Center, Villa
Park , Illinois. Contact WCRA. P.O. Box
OSL, Wheaton. Il 601 89 (SASE), or
check web page cwww.wsccu.orq» .

Jan. 25. Maryland Mobileers ARC
Post Holiday Hamfest, Odenton Vol . Fire
Dept. Hall, Odenton, Maryland. Contact
Bill Ziegler. KA6TYY, 1307 Ashburton Or.,
Millersville, MD 211 08 (410-987-2384

CIRCLE 69 ON READE R SERVICE CARQ
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AIWIEIM, CA
(Near Disneylartdl
933 N. Euclid 51.. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(80l118S4-6046
Janel. WCMF. MgT

BUllBAIII,CA
2492 w Victory BI.. 91506
(818) 842-1786
(800) 854-6046
Eric. KA6IHT. Mgr.
VICtOr)' Blvd. at Buena VISta
1 mi. west 1-5

OAKlAND, CA
2210 Livingston s, 94606
(510) 534·5757
{880J 854-6846
Mark. KE6OFP, Mgf.
1-880 at23rd Ave. ramp

I

I
....__, WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

' 100w 16lHiM l2VOC
• Bu..•... DVR. cw MemoIy Keyei
• DSP. AuIG-NOlcll • 99 MeITlOlies
• Computer contronable. CAT svsiem
CaIIFor~!

FT-8100R 2MI440 MolHle

• Ultra conpacr- SOw135w 2m1440
· 110 memories · W. Band RX
• BadQl: rre - ReiII.OClt*:IItn _ ..... YSK-lIl00
Call 1110. For Special Pricing

• 2M 7rN1 Mobile· WideBand AX
• AM Aircraft AX• Dual Walch
• 9600 Balld Comp,atlble • Alpha NUmelit Display

Call For Ln..lrWng!

FT-920 HF+6M Tr~n~reivP r

The UlIomaIe o.c.__

VHF/UHFAll Mode Transceiver
25W. Bui~· l n Power Supply

"-'20,

Limiled
Time

FT-736R

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

2toV«OmHz~ HT

• OVfI. Decode. PagillQ Buitt·in
• Alpha numeric display
• WideBand receive
• Battery Saver
• , 12 Memories
, "So«
• ItISpeed ~nnillQ

FT·50RO

2toVUO 5&&-...... HT

· 290 Memory Chanoels
• ,5Woutpul
• Receives 16·999rlJHz

plu$/oJA 8C8
(Cell Band Blocked)

• Lilhium Ion Banefy

Call low For
Your Low Price!

VX·1R

FT·llR 41R
m _

• 150 Mem.Channels
· l ,5Wstandard
• 5Woption
• Alpha-numeric dispiay
• Compacl & back Iii keypad

Call For Lo. Price!

Call For
Possible EJlensions

• Compacl HF Trans., l OOW. ca.ns Filler
• OptiONI buin·in auto TUnef
• AemolableIront parer. optional kit req
• OSK. 100 Mem Gen Cov. Rx,
OMNI-G1oW diSjlIay

Call MD. For Lo. Price!

FT-90l1CAT

.-------------,
c-c' _

r. YAESU !• •.-

• Enhanced DigItal SiQlliIl ProcessinQ
• Ou~ 1 RX
• Col lins sse uneebuilt·in
' l OOW, POWi!I supply buill·in
CaUlilo. For Lo. Pricing!

FT·840
' I 00W' l 2V DC' OOS
•aen.eo.. R•. 100 memo
• OptlONl Exl.. Atrto · Tu~ Avalljble

CaUlilo. For Our~

ATlAIfTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy.. 30340
(770) 263-0700
(800) &44·7927
PhM. KotDRO. Mal
Doraville. 1 mi. no. 01 1-285

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kaamy VIla Rd.. 92123
(619) 560-4900
(100) lS4-6M6
Tom, KM6K. MOf.
I-M'y. 163 &Claremont Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawr~ hp #102
94lJ66
(408) 736·9496
(8001854-6046
Ken, K1 ZKM, Mar.

MRAO
So. !rom HvIy. 101

NEW CASTU, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N. OIJpont Hwv·. 19720
(302) 32HD92
(100) 644....76
Chris. 1<151. Mar
Rl 13 1/4 mt., So, 1-295

PORTlAND,OR
11705SW PacifiC Hwv.
9n2J
(503) 598-0555
(8110) 154-6046
Ray. K!7TN. Mar,
Tigard·99W eot
trom Hwy. 5 & 217

DEJrfER,CO
8400 E. Ihll Ave 19.80231
(3D3) 745-7373
(800) 444-947&
Joe, KDOOA. Mgr

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Avt.. 85021
(602) 242·3515
(800) 444-9476
Gary. N7GJ. MQr
1 rm. eastot 1-17

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington O.C)
14803 Build America Or.
22191
(703) 643·1063
(800) «4....799
Mike, KA3TMQ, Mgr
bit 161,1-95. So. to US 1

SAlEM,IIIH
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadway. 03079
(603) 898·3750
1800) «4-0041
Chuck, KM4NZ. Mgr.
CLW HAMRAO '1 r.{)M
e« 1. 1-93;
28 mi. No, 01 Boston



As the author rightly points out, this is definitely a proiect for the
more experienced builder. W9SR certainly can take pride in this
proiect, a clear demonstration of patience and ingenuity.

I

The QRP 30 Plus
A Compact 30 Meter ITran sceiver

I
BY RICHARD W. STROUD' . W9SR

The finished project-the QRP 30 Plus compact 30 meter transceiver.

T
his project started innocently when
I was browsing through the local
neamarket and ran across some ter

rific surplus plastic cabinets. I started to
wonder what could be built into them. I
had always been interested in QRP, and
these seemed perfect for a small trans
ceiver. I ended up using one cabinet for a
30 meter transceiver and a second cabi
net for a matching 100 watt FET amplifi
er, which I will describe in a future article.

This project is intended primarily for the
more experienced equipment builder. Al
though designed for only the 30 meter
WARC band, this is a very complete little
station with many of the bens and whis
tles, and it is a pleasure to operate. It is
still small enough to becarried in one hand
for portable use. The transceiver has a
selectable RF output of either 4 or 8 watts
and uses a sensitive superhet receiver
with a sharply peaked audio output at
about 750 Hz. By modifying the tuned cir
cuits , the transceiver could be built lor
other bands.

The cabinets (Dick Smith H-2507) mea
sure 7 1/2

ri x 10~ X 3 1/4" and are presently
available from several sources for three
or four dollars. One source is Pembleton
Electronics (1222 Progress Road, Ft.
Wayne, IN 46808- 1262). The cabinets
have several mounting posts molded into
the bottom, and these are used to support
a double-sided PC board which acts as a
chassis to hold heavier components and
other board assemblies. Unused posts
can be cut off with a pair of large cutters
or a knife. Several mounting screws are
supplied with the cabinet.

The original plastic panels supplied with
the cabinet were discarded and the back
panel replaced with a .087 thick aluminum
panel. The front was replaced by a sheet

- ---
'Box 73. Liberty Center, IN 46766

of .032 aluminum covered by an engraved
plastic panel, giving a total thickness of
about .090 inches. These panels fit in the
original groove around the front and rear
inside perimeters of the cabinet. En
graved panels in several colors are avail
able from L & C Engraving (111 W. Mill
Street, Ossian, IN 46777).

The transceiver was built using surplus
and readily available components. It in
cludes an audio filter, RIT, band-edge cal
ibrator, RF and AF gain controls, selec
table sloetone level, and adjustable break
in delay. (See block diagram, fig. 1,j

An on-board regulator supplies 6 volts
for a MFJ 422B keyer, which I normally
use with the unit.

The dynamic range of the receiver has
been kept high by the use of a low-gain
RF amplifier and properly terminated
mixer with a local oscillator injection of
about 9 dBm. An audio-controlled AGC
was originally included, but in practice it
was found to be unnecessary if the RF

gain control is properly used, and it is not
worth the added complexity .

A dual-gate MOSFET. 01 , is used as
an RF amplifier. A small amount of degen
eration assures stability and lowers the
gain of the circuit while maintaining a good
noise figure. A panel-mounted 20 dB an
tenna attenuator can be switched in to
reduce the signal level when necessary.
The first mixer is terminated by the input
circuit of 016, which is resistive and near
50 ohms.

local oscillator injection is developed
by the FET oscillator/buffer combination.
The VFO frequency control is a broad
cast-type variable capacitor with a 6:1
vernier drive attached. The entire VFO is
inside a drawn aluminum shield can with
the oscillator components on a vertical
board beside the variable capacitor. The
toroid inductor, T5, is attached to the
board with a nylon screw and cemented
after adjustment. A mylar disc is fastened
to the vernier drive, and attached adhe-

January 1998 • CO • 9say You Saw II In CQ
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•

at u. a'. FL-1
RFAMP Mixer IF AMP Crystal fil ter

Antenna ;' 40822 SRA-3E CP644 1750KHz

a'.
Calibrate

2N918
10.100MHz

Antenna
relay

0'2 0'3
RY driver DCAMP
2N2219 2N2907

low pass 0'5 01. u.
filler PA RFAMP RFAMP

MRF475 2N4427 MM765

a.
DC AMP
2N2905

L...

Fig. 1- Block diagram for the 30 meter QRP transceiver as described in the text. The unit was built using surplus and readily
available parts.

stve paper allows hand calibration. The
dial is back lighted. The oscillator is
adjusted to cover the 50 kHz band, tuning
from 8350 10 8400 kHz. The VFO also dri
ves the transmit mixer, U11, at about 9
dBm. The All circuit, when switched on ,
tunes about 4 kHz each side of centerfre
quency . This is an ideal place to use a dig
ital readout as described by Doug DeMaw
in the June 1997 issue 01 Co. With a lit
l ie ingenuity it could even be built into the

10 • CO • January 1998

transceiver. To drive the digilal dial, con
nect its input to the receive mixer LO port
through a 68 pF capacitor in series with
an 820 ohm resistor.

Output of the high-level first IF amplifi
er, 016, is matched to the 1750 kHz filter,
FL1. This is a military surplus quartz filter,
SMC 5003 17, presently on the surplus
shelves,with a bandwidth of 3.1 kHz. This
filter is followed by the audio filter, which
narrows the final passband for CW work.

A simple dual half-lattice filter may also be
used for FL-1 as shown in fig. 3. This fil
ter will give a more appropriate IF band
width of about 420 Hz.

Two dual -gate MOSFETs, with their
gains controlled by the RF gain controt,
amplify the 1750 kHz IF signal, and it is
further amplified by U1. A packageddiode
mixer, U10, is used as the product detec
tor with the injection coming from Ihe
1.7500 MHz crystal oscillator, 02.

Say You Saw It In CO



017
IF AMP
40822

03
IF AMP
40822

Ut
IF AMP
MC1590

02 U1DOscillator PRODOETMPFt02 SRA·l

I1750KHz

O' 06
05 VFO AFAMP

Buffer
MPFt02 2N2222

40820
83S0-8400KHz

U3, U' (2)
AF Alter
CA1558

US
Audio amp Audio out

LM380
Ull 011

Mixer Oscillator I
$RA·3E MPF102

1750.7MHz

I
U7

I12V • REG ( UNREG In
LM350K

I
07

I
US

IDC AMP REG ) 6V to external keyer
2N2907 7alO6

Q9
Sidetone 01D ) 12V relay control to
generator BFR 12V (T)
2N2222 2N2222 amp

Key

The product detector output is filte red ,
then amplified by 06. It was found that the
RF choke in the base lead of 06 needed
to be shielded 10 remove a 60 cycle hum
induced by the nearby power transformer.
The active audio filter, U3 and U4, is
peaked al740 Hz and can be switched in
altha front panel . Be sure to use 1% resis
tors and 5% poly capacitors in this circuit
to take full advantage of the filter . Band
width of the filter is 94 Hz at the -3 dB

Say You Saw It In CO

points and 325 Hz at Ihe - 20 dB points .
The LM 380 audio amplifier has an out

put of up to a half watt. Response of the
amplifier is 270 to 1700 Hz at the - 3 dB
points. An internal 8 ohm speaker is active
unless the headphone plug is inserted or
an external speaker is prugged In. The
sidetone siqnat is added at the aud io
amplifier input to monitor keying . I

The pierce crystal calibrato r oscillates
at 10.1 00 MHz, when swi tched on, to give

a band-edge calibration point and to aid
in initial VFO alignment.

Output of the transmit crystal oscillator,
a11 .7507 MHz, is mixed w ith the VFO sig
nalat U11 to deve lop the 10.1 00 10 10.150
MHz transmit frequency. This signal is fil
tered, and then amplified by U6 and 014.
A shield made from PC board material is
positioned between the bandpass filter
(T7, T8, etc .) and the final amplifier area
to prevent feedback. The shield is so l-

January 1998 • CO • 11



0.~01 5.1

Q'
II L.2 100pF 408'a ,- - \RFC1 130pF C3

.+ 300pF +680pF
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5-25pF " l31 "C2'00

h
75pF 'OOK 5-25pF 130pF

'K tD.D'

0.01 .00

ATTN To RF, gain pot
I 270,, 270 12 22 <0 U'D "'I

SRA-158 DO
D.' 'DK I 2209V ..$:58

Q2 ToAF
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~-------------------_.
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"""I 3pF
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MPF102 40820 95pF
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0.01 9V
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O,S

T1 22
"'

0.01 0 4 0.01
U. •

SRA3E
J I 41SpF

I RFC~~220 co J- 10K IRFC3 ''''1000"" l000~H

100
I- ~ FL' "'"

L4 1750KHz

220 150 0.01 10 0.0033 .j,.
5'0

0.01

I RFC!I 0 .01
22 lOOllJ>H A

T3

I •
220 'OK 0."

03
220 40822

./
t ..• RFC4 I I 360pFU, r;.., l000I1H L5 2.2K

0.01+360pF MC1590
, ''''

'''' • lK
0.01

0.01 0.01.--- ------------, 100 C

15
To D

I transmit
470 560 mixer , E

l.8K 10K

• F

15
12V

Receive I 0'7 e
470 220 40822.,

L6 I 2.2K 320 '" " 0.01

10K
,

0.01 0 .01 ~
100 I 100 lK 47K

D

E 0.01 'N4454

-----------------~ I lN4454

C
I

F'

15K

I 10K To 01
RFGAIN gate

Fig. 2- Schematic diagram of the 30 meter transceiver. Only those parts
requiring special identification are listed. Unless otherwise specified, all rees-
tors are '/4 watt, 5%, and capacitor values shown in decimals are in
microFarads with 10% tolerance. Other capacitors are inpicoFarads with 5%
tolerance. Parts equivalent to those fisted may be substituted. Cores are
available from Palomar Engineers andcrystals are from JAN Crystals. (Note:

Fig. 2, parts A. S, and C, are continued on the next few pages.)
Fig.2(A)

,
,

(Continued on page 98) -
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The Kenwood 235 2 meter HT makes a
neat package and ata reasonable price.
Available versions of the HT include the
TH-235AK2, which puts out 1.5 watts;
the TH-235A, which also puts out 1.5
watts, but comes with a charger, battery,
and touchtane pad: and the TH-235AH,

a complete 5 watt unit.

power, a key wh ich indicat es transceiver
lock, D'I and CT (the letter T indicates tone
function), + or - sign (indicates offset fre
quency) , a star to show memory channel
lockout, and an "on the air" sign.

Atop the unit are two knob controls for
audio (volume) and VFO. The squelch is
always active unless it is deactivated by an
incoming signal or the Monitor button is
depressed (I like this feature.).The squelch
can be programmed either to be on weak
Iy so as to hear weak signals or to be com
pletely squelched to cut down all noise.

Frequency and data can be stored in
any of the memory channels, such as
CTCSS or oTSS. However, the tone ac
cess CTCSS is an optional item (TSU-B
$59.95). Storing of repeater frequencies
is easy once you read the manual and
understand the steps. It took me about 10
minutes 10 follow the manual and apply
the steps to the handheld. The manual is
very detailed and clear. It consists of 48
pages of simple to understand text.

Many functions of this handheld are
selected or configured via a software con
trolled menu instead of using the physical

BY LEW McCOY' , WlICP

' Technical Editor, CO, 1500 W. Idaho St.,
Silver City, NM 88061
e-mail: mccoy@zianet.com

T
hese days it's nice to note that the
price of something is actually going
down. Kenwood's TH-235 series of

2 meter HTs is a case in point. Their basic
unit, the TH-235AK2 (no battery or charg
er) , retails for $199.95.

The handheld measures 2.2S·W x 1"0
x 6.5"L, which is still rather small by old
time comparisons. The tcuchtone pad
consists of 20 switches with the usual 1
through 0 numbers, plus asterisk and
pound sign. There are switches that con
sist of MON (Monitor), VFO, MR (Mem
ory) , and F (Function) . The tour remain
ing switches are A, B, C, and 0 , which are
used with the function switch for various
controls. The manual instructs you, in oe
tail, how 10 use these various keys .

The display shows freq uency (very
clearly) , plus indicators showing various
functions that may be in use. The indica
tors include F (Function), LOW, transmit

-----I"iiiiiimiiR1I----
The Kenwood TH-235

2 MeterHT

144-148 MHz
144--146 MHz
144-148 MHz

GENERAL
Frequency range:

USA/Canada
Europe
General market

Mode: F3E (FM)
Usable temperature range: _10°C to +50°C

(+14°F to +122°F)
Rated voltage:

External power supply (DC INr-7.5to 16.0 V (13.8 V)
Battery terminals-6.8 to 15.0 V (7.2 V)

Current:
Receive with no signals average 50 mA
Battery saver ON approx. 14 mA
Transmit with H. 12.0 V approx . 1.3 A
Transmit with H. 7.2 V approx. 0.8 A
Transmit With L, 7.2 V approx. 0.6 A

Grounding method: negative ground
Dimensions (W x H x D, projections included)' :

62.0 x 166.2 x 37.2 mm
(2.44 x 6.54 x 1.47 in.)

Weight2: approx . 361 g (12.7 oz.)
Microphone impedance: 2 k ohms
Antenna impedance: 50 ohms

SPECIFICATIONS
TRANSMITIER
Power output:

H, 13.8 V approx. 5 W
H. 12.0 V approx. 5 W
H. 7.2 V acprox. 1.5 W
L, 72 V approx. 1 W

Modulation: reactance
Maximum frequency deviation: within ±5 kHz
Spurious ermssons:~ dB Of less

RECEI VER
Circuitry: double conversion superheterodyne
1st intermediate frequency: 38.85 MHz
2nd intermediate Irequency: 450 kHz
Sensitivity (12 dB SINAD): 0.21JV or less
Squelch sensitivity: 0.131JV or less
Setectivity (-6 dB): 12 kHz or higher
Selectivity (-40 dB): 28 kHz or less
Audio output (10% distortion):

280 mW or higher (8 ohm toad)

'With a PB-36 or BT-10 installed.
2PB_36 NiCd battery pack, antenna. and belt hook included.
Specifications are subject to change withour notice due to develop
ments in technology.

Table I- Specifications as stated in the manual. Our tests showed that the unit equaled the spec ratings or were slightly better.
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Silc»h"",n: 151i.'ll l li.'

" Even Weatha\HI1('h magazine (May,
'96) concl udes "the best we have seen."

For full ba nd cove rage, simply fe ed
the D X-LB through an antenna tuner.

T his new wall unit with its elegant teak or bru shed alu
minum frame: di sp lays all the vila l weather data you pre
select, without having to pre ss a si ngle but ton. B ig red
numeral s are easy to read from acroes the room. day
or night . In te rfaces wi th your ULTI,METER Weat her
Statio n, lets you cusrormze da ta di splay. In two sizes.

I

T he ULT l l\IET ER· 2000 tracks mure
than 100 values 10 help .lOU a ler t others
til dangerous weather extremes and
protect J our own eq uipment.
l n st a n t acce s s to : • c u r r e n r val ues '

1'1: .,. \'I: today's highs lind lows· long term highs lind lows e
\ ~. ,C: bY," .. tim e/date for all highs/lows ' rain toralxt for tod ay, yes -

~,lua rerday. and long term • alarms. and much more. Easy 10 install.

Features supe r bly accurate: • baromct- On ly $379 plus shipping (t Optional
ric prcssure > 3-hr. pressu re change • sensors add' I.) Other ULTIMETER mod
indoor/outdoor humidiryt e dew poinr t « els starting at $ 1K9.
wind speedrd irec rlon • indoo r and o UI
door temperature • wind chill tempera-
lure ' rainfulft. !
~The Weather Picture"

An eyepo pplng add-on to J our ULTI ~IETf.R

732-53 1 -~6 1 5 1-800-USA PEET FAX 732-517-0669,
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• Antenna pe rfo rmance and 2:1 VSWR ba ndw id th is s ite d e pendent a nd
varies with height above ground a nd surrounding objects. The typical
bandwidth of the Model D X-LB is:

16 0 m eters .---------., 2 0 KHz
80 meters ••••••••_--. 40 KHz
40 meters ••••••••••• 300 KHz

• The D X·LB use s the M ode l DELTA-C static p rotected ce nter insulator.
The antenna can be fed with e ithe r co a x o r o pe n line feed ers .

• The antenna is built with insulated 12 GA. wire and stainless steel
hardware. Rea dy to go out of the box. Can be configured as a dipole or
inverted-V,
• At your Alpha Delta dealer or add $5 for direct U.S. orders. Exports quoted .

Model OX-LB 160-80-40 meIer low band dipole - $119.95 ea.
Model OX-LB PLUS Same as above but also covers 20-15010 meters - $149.95 ea.

,,,O~\Another Neat Idea From Alpha Delta
Introducing the Model OX-LB Low Band Dipole Antenna -
Covering 160-80-40 meters with An Overall Length of Only
100 ft. Fully Assembled and Ready to Go!

","J,,""- DELTA-e SIsti(; ProtectCN

controls. These functions include Battery
Saver, Automatic power on or off, Beep on
or off, TX inhibit, Tuning Control enable,
DTSS TX delay, DTMF Tone TX hold, Busy
Channel lockout, Time-out timer, DTSS
Group code, and Automatic repeater offset.

There are a total of 60 memory chan
nels available, and there are two methods
available for storing transrmt'receive fre
quencies and related data in memory
channels. You can use each memory
channel either as a Simplex or Spl it chan
nel. Also , if you have more than one TH
235 tra nsceiver, you can easi ly copy
(clone) the contents of eleven memory
channels to one of these transceivers.

I have been reviewing handhelds since
the inception of FM and repeaters. I recall
many years ago , when I worked at the
ARRL, I drove down to New Jersey a lew
limes along the New Jersey Turnpike, also
widely know as Intermodulation Alley, to
check out rigs. There are literally hundreds
of VHF and UHF stations in that area. and
the intermodutanon problems are horren
dous. Intermodulation is simply described
as undesirable crud that is generated in a
receiver simply because of its inability to
handle many strong signals hitting the
antenna and getting into the various stages
at the same time. This generates a lot of
interference 10 the desired signal. This has
always been a problem in the design of FM
receivers, and particularly so with hand
helds simply because handhelds can eas
ily be brought into the vicinity of such a
mess. Latter-day handhelds have a num
ber of modern designs to alleviate this
problem. However, I still like to check out
units under harsh conditions . But I don't
plan to go back to New Jersey!

Fortunately-or unfortunately ,depend
ing on how you look at the siruanon-c-we
have bad intermcdulaticn areas not too
far away from me-a place called Franklin
Mountain in EI Paso and another called
South Mountain in Phoenix . Both loca 
tions are loaded with amateur repeaters,
VHF and UHF commercial stations, TV,
broadcast, etc. If a rad io is lacking in any
respect in receiving , operation in such
areas will really reveal the receiver's defi
ciencies. I went to both areas with this
Kenwood handheld and I have to say the
handheld d id a really fine job. Under those
severe conditions it performed at least an
eight on a scale of one to ten.

There are three versions of th is Ken
wood HT available. The basic unit is the
TH-235AK2, which will put out 1.5 watts.
The TH-235A also puts out 1.5 watts, but
comes with a battery, charger, and touch
tone pad. There is also a complete 5 watt
unit , the TH-235AH. Optional battery
packs are available, as well as a battery
holder (BT· 10j to make you r own pack.

For more information, write to Kenwood
Communication Corp., P.O. Box 22745,
2201 E. Dominguez St. , Long Beach, CA
90801-5745. •
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Here's a radio amateur's look at the amazing and sometimes
mysterious "radio sub-basement" at the very bottom of the
electromagnetic spectrum.

Longer Than Longwave
Part I How Low Is Low?

BY KARL T. THURBER, JR: , W8FX

Alexanderson alternators were built by General Electric and RCA in the 1920s; only
one is left. The device is a large, electromechanical high-frequency alternator with a
high-speed rotor connected directly to an antenna. The only working station, at
Gnmeton. Sweden (shown here) broadcasts on ceremonial occasions on 17.2 kHz.

(Photo courtesy reus AB, Sweden)

M
ost radio amateurs are familiar
with the radio spectrum above 160
meters. and a few hardy souls use

the FCC's "Part 15" no-license "l ow
FERS"lrequencyaUocationsof 16010 190
kHz (LawFERSstands for LowFrequency
Experimental Radio Station). In the big
scheme of things, however, these fre
quencies aren 't actually low. So what
about the really super-low frequencies,
ones 10 which we amateurs rarely listen
and on which we almost never transmit?

This article explores some "new lows" in
the hobby-the "sub-basement" of the
radio spectrum-by surveying the ULF
(ultra low frequency), ELF (extremely low
frequency), and VLF (very low frequency)
regions lying below 30 kHz. The article pre
sents signals you 're likely to encounter,
including natural , manmade, and even
dangerous radio emissions. It also cove rs
underground commun icat ions; phenom
ena and storm warning ; ULFt ELFNLF
propagation, equipment, and antennas;
and some mysterious anomalies. Various
resources are listed (see sidebar, Part II).

The Sub-Basement and
The Frequency Spectrum
To first place the sub-basement into per
spective, the total usable electromagnet
ic (EM) spectrum is considered to extend
from a few hertz (Hz) to about 300 giga
hertz (GHz). Sci entists break up this
immense range of frequencies into small 
ergroupings or ranges for purposes of dis
cussion and ease of understanding.

Although some references disagree in
terms of exact ULF and ELF "break
points," generally the lowest range is the
ultra low frequencies (ULF), from 0 Hz to
3 Hz (yes, hertz, not kilohertz).Just above

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054 
1674
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ULF lie the extremely low frequencies
(ELF), from 3 Hz to 3 kHz. Above that,
from 3 to 30 kHz. are the very low fre
quencies (VLF). Be aware that "VLF" may
be applied loosely to any frequencies be
low 30 kHz; ' tonqwave" (LW) loosely ccv
ers anything below 300 or sometimes 500
or 530 kHz. (We'll refer to ULF, ELF, and
VLF as radio's sub-basement here.)

Next are the low frequencies (LF), from
30 to 300 kHz, the 'top end" of longwave;
amateur FCC "Part 15" LowFERS oper
ate in a portion of this band , from 160-190

kHz. The medium frequencies (MF), or
mediumwaves, extend from 300 to 3000
kHz (3 MHz); thus, 160 meters is a MF
amateur band rather than an HF band.

From 3 MHz to 30 MHz are the high fre
quencies (HF). the 'workhorse" amateur
frequency allocations. Above them are
the very high frequencies (VHF), from 30
10 300 MHz. The ultra high frequencies
(UHF) extend from 300 to 3000 MHz. or
3 GHz. From 3 GHz to 30 GHz are the
super high frequencies (SHF), and from
30 GHz to 300 GHz are the extremely high

Say You Saw It In CO
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-35 Watts Output on 2M~ten

-All modes: FM, SSB, CW
-18 dB GaAsFET p ffomp
»Reverse polarity protection 4th..
»tneludes mobile bracket .tI&~

-Auto RF sense TIR switch ""Q;~
-Custom heatsink, runs cool to,
-Works with handheids up to 8 waas
»One year MIRAGE warranty
35 watt" FM only. ,. $

8 -34, $69.95. 35 watts out
for 2 watts in . Like 8 -34-0.
Ff\.-1 only. less preamp. mobile
bracket. ]1/1X IJ/.x41f~ inches.

B-3 10-G Suggested Retail

$1599 5 8 0 -35 Suggested Retai l

Power Lunot typical 8 0-35 output pewer
Watts Out 3' 4' 4' 4'. 4'. 4'. 4'Olll_,.,

IW~t~ g ut /. " J2 ". ". 35. 35(#0 lIIHt)

Watts In / 2 3 4 , • 7
• •Add this Mlmge dual band amp and boost

your handheld to 45 watts on 11j.fet~rs or 35
wans on 440 MHr.!

Works with all FM handhelds up to 7 watts.
Power Curve chart shows typical output power.

Full Dupler Operation
:'ttirage's exclusive Ful/DuplexAmp"" lets

you talk on one band and listen on the othe r band

MIRAGE... IOO WaNs ...$199
Boost your 2 Meter handheld or mu/timode (like [COM 706) to a super powerful /00
watts .. ,All modes: FM, SSB, CW , . . 15 dB GaAsFET receive preamp .. . Reverse
polarity protection. , . Silent coolingfan . . . Free HT-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

[ Sf k f h d I
I Polarity Protection can save your amp i f

n oc a am ,ea ers you connect power backward s.
everywhere. Compact but Powerful

Call your dealer for your best price Mir age's integrated HeatsinkCabinetTJI

$199
and wh isper qui et fan ge ls heal out fa.st!

The results'! An ultra-compact
~...,.~~4 J/~x J3k x.7 l/4 inch 2112 pound amplifier thai
~~ delivers a super powerful 100 walls.

I ..\J Free Accessories
Power Curve · · typicallJ·310.G output power operates aff modes: FM, SSB and CW. It's Free 3 fool handheld to 8 -310-0 coax
",""$ Out 15 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+ perfect fo r a ll handhelds up 10 8 watts and cable -- just plug and play! Free mobile bracket !
Wansll1 It. 'I> I 1 4 6 8 multi-mode SS B/CW IFM 2 Meter rigs. Free rubber mounting fee t for home use !

It 's great for the ICOM IC-706 -- you'll Plus more . • •
For an incredibly low $ 199, you ca n get JOO blockbuster warts on 2 Meters! Automatic RF sense TransmitlReceive

boost your 2 Meter handheld to a s uper Low noise GaAsFET pre-amp switch. Remote keying jack. LEOs monitor
p o werful JOO wan m obile or base! A built- in low noise GaAsFEf receive "O n Air", high SWR, pre-amp, power.

Turn "You're breaking up . . . Can't pre-amp gives you 15 dB gain -c lets you Push buttons se lect SSBIFM , pre-amp,
copy" into "Solid Copy . .. Go ahead." dig out weak signals. power. Draws 15 amps at 12-15 VDC.

Talk further ... Reach distant repeaters Fully Protected Full one year MIRAGE warranty
... Log onto faraway packet bulletin boards. 5 WR Protection prevents damage fro m With Mi rage's legendary ruggedness.

Th is rugged Mirage B-31G-G amplifier antennas wh ipping in the wind. Reverse you may never need our superb warranty.

Dual Band 144/440 MHz Amp 35 WaHsfor211eter1T.
al the same lime -- Just i1k~ a t~/~phon~

conversanoni (RequilUrompatible H'T) B-34-G

Mirage is the Best! Here 's w~y . . . $899 5
»Autematicfrequency band selection -cyoutt Suggested Retail

never forget to switch bands I
-Single input connector and single output Power Curve -- t)'pical 8-34-{; output power

connectorfor both bands -- easy to use with dual Watts Out 18 JO JJ 35. J5. 35. J5+ 35
band radios and antennas

»Pirst-clast strip-line techniques -- superb
RF performance and rel iability

-Custom wrap-around h~atsinJ; -- runs cool
-Rew n e PoIariJy ProtUtiOf' -- saves your

amp if you connect power backward
»A utomatic RP sense Tra"smit/Recei,,~

fwitch -- makes operation easy I
»Low input S WR -- keeps your handheld safe

fro m overheating -
- "On Air " LEDs -- for each band
-Fn e mobile mounting bracut
-Free 3 foot handheld-to-BD-35 coax cable
-Small ski: just SxI J/~1l.5 inches
»Fult one year MIRAGE w(UT(lnty
-Legendary MIRAGE ruggedness

Call your dealer today for your best price !

The MIRA GE B·50J6-G gives you 160 More 160 Wall, 2 Meter Amplifiers . . _
watts of brute powerfor 50 walls input on n-:Z5~6-G, $299. For 10 to 35 watt ":lobi Ie or
all m odes __ FAt, 55B or C lf! base statIOns: 160 watts out for ?-5 watts In.

Ideal for 20 to 60 wart 2 Meter mobile or base. R-I OI6-G , $379_ MI~GE s most.popular
Po....er Curve chart shows typical ou tpu t power. duol purpose H~ or mobile/base ampli fier.. 160

Hear weak signals __low noise GaAsFET watts out/ IO W In. For 0.2- 15.watt transceivers.
preamp gives you excellent 0 .6 dB noise fi gu re. B-2 IS-G. $379. MIRAGE s most.popular
Se lect 15 or 20 dB gain. hand~~/~a.mp. 150 watts out12 watlS In; 160 watts

R-5016-G has legendary ruggedness, We know out13 Iz _ In: For 0 .25 to 5 watt handhelds.
• • ~ . Pri<n .nd . peclfIC..""" ...t;<cl '" chanp"_0 1_ !of,,,,,. c--..-..""'"

ofone that has been In constlln! use since 1979!
Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of Call rour dealer lorrovr...., Dl'lcel

cabiner-. ptevents overheating. Power transistors Nearest Dealer/Pree Catalof!: 8oo-64f-Ilfrio
_..of.. protected by MIRAGE's Therm·O·CuardN

• httpr/twww.mirageamp.com
~~\ Fully protected from high SWR and excessive Technical: 601-313-8287 Fax: 6fJ1-313-6551

""".,;;-:~ inpu~~~~~~~~1eLi~~smitIReceive MIRAGE
ower Curve -- typical 8 -5016-(; output powe switching with remote ex ternal keying.

Watts Out LJO LJ5 /40 /45 150 155 t60 165 RC-I , $45, Remote Control. OnlOff. pre- COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
amp On/Off. se lects SSBIFM . With 18-ft cable. 300 Industrial Park Road

Watts In 20 25 JO J5 40 45 50 55 Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12x3x5 1h in. Starkville, MS 39759, USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 1.(3 ON REAOER SERVlc e CARO



The massive towers associated with the Grimeton, Sweden Alexanderson alternator
still are usable. Theantenna system has six 127meter high towers spaced380 meters.
On the top of each tower is a 50 meter long T-arm to carry the 12 wires feeding the

six vertical antennas. (Photo courtesy TeJia AB. SWeden)

frequencies (EHF). These ' ultra highs·
increasingly are eyed by companies
seeking to put the spectrum to profitable
commercial use.

Having placed the EM spectrum into its
proper spectral perspective, let's descend
directly to radio's sub-basement for a
guided tour of the fascinating ELF, ULF,
and VLF regions.

Who Goes There?
Surveying ULF, ELF, and VLF
Down into the Sub-Basement. ULF,
ELF, and VLF are known for unusual
emissions and propagation phenomena.
Typically these ranges are not used for
regular communication , with the excep
tion of radionavigalion (Omega, at 10
kHz ) or limited submarine communica
tions (around 76 Hz). Instead , these fre-
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quencies are lull of interesting and excit
ing natural and manmade emissions .

Project ELF. Project ELF (also known
as Seafarer and Sanguine) is a gigantic
Navy ELF system for reliably communi
cating with (or at least transmitting to) sub,
marines at depths up to 400 feet. The one
way system reportedly transmits on 76 Hz
and uses an antenna grid more than 50
miles (mi.) long. Few technical details are
available. Project ELF is considered by
environmentalists as a Cold War relic.
The project is at huge sites at Republic,
Michigan, and Clam Lake, Wisconsin.

Omega, Descending further into the
sub-basement, on longer wavelengths you
will find the Omega aaoonavcancn Sys
tem. It wo rks somewhat like LORAN, but
around 10 to 14 kHz; this region is more
stable from a propagation standpoint than
the LF range used by LORAN-C. You can

hardly miss the strange signals.
Omega's range is more than 8000

miles ; a network of eight 10 KIN stations
covers Ihe world . Omega signals are able
to penetrate water to some extent, mak
ing it possible for submerged submarines
to determine thei r positions using it. How
ever, Omega is subject to some propa
gation disturbances and errors, particu
larly during magnetic storms. The newer
Global Positioning System (GPS) satet
lites don't suffer propagation errors;by the
year 2005 the Omega system probably
will be obsolete and will shut down.

Standard Time and Frequency Sta
tions, Most amateurs are familiar with HF
standard lime and frequency stations
WWV (Colorado) and WWVH (Hawaii).
However, you'H also find that basement
band frequencies are used by some time
and-frequency stat ions; they're favored
because of the improvement in received
signal accuracy that's possible by using
low bands. AI these frequencies, recep
tion doesn't suffer the slight time delays
and unpredictable atmospheric variations
that distort HF stations.

Such errors make some lab applications
impossible when the labs are far from the
transmitter, especially when reception is
via skywave. LF and longer waves travel
almost completely by groundwave, mak
ing reception much steadier.

In 1960 the National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology (NIST) station
WWV8 on 60 kHz was joined by WWVL
on a sub-basement frequency-20
kHz-at the top of the audio range.
WWVL probably was capable of produc
ing the best quality signal of any NIST
station . There were serious problems
worki ng at such w avelengths, though.
For example, th e station's phase (reter
ring to time interval relat ionships
between current and voltage) had to be
controlled carefully to prevent errors.
WWVL went dark in 1972, although
WWVB still is on the air on 60 kHz.

Alternators from the Early Days of
Radio. The Alexanderson alternator, a
rudimentary wireless transmitter, was
developedduring the early 1900s by Ernst
F. W, Alexanderson. 1t was a large, elec
tromechanical HF sender with a high·
speed rotor connected directly to an an 
tenna. General Electric and RCA built 20
units lor worldwide coverage , one of
which was located on Long Island, New
York. Today only Grimeton in Sweden
exists. It cranked up in 1924 on 16.7 kHz
(a wavelength of 18,000 meters) using the
call SAO.

This oldest VLF station broadcasts
without using tubes or solid-state devices;
the frequency is generated by an al terna
tor much like what you have in your car,
but thousands of times bigger. Power to
the ante nna system is about 200 KW.

Today the alternator is part of a muse-
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WATCH
AN IC·756

WORKING
DEMO

VALUE
Step up 10 a higher performance rig
without pay ing a higher price .

Call ICO~l 's brochure hotline todav
at 425-450-6088 or see the IC-756 ato your lCO M dealer!

ICOM'
PCPC~!

hnp:// wwwjcomamerico .com

ORX and
let JohnDunker,
W9UR, takeyou on
a 45 minute guided
lour throughthe ((-156.

Visit your parti(ipatingauthorized ICOM dealerto
view the video. John wi ll wa lk you throughthe on
srreenfunction keyoperations, memorysettings, and
bond conditioncontrols, plus oHer some helpfultips
to HF newcomers.

IUILT-IM CI-' 'MURfin
CIII- ........K... ,
G-17 0-' I.MIt-.
... ,....,. ...........1-1& .

-(Ow 1(-756) even worked on
atmospheric noise. and it did not
exh ib it that annoy in g hollo w
sound we've noticed on some other
DSP NR systems.

The ability to tweak transm it
audio 10 taste was a real plus .
Everyone's voice is different , and
this DSP feature bursts through the
old 'one size fi ts all" mentality ... ...

- ClSJ; May1997

• Noise Reduct ion (NR) I

• Auto DSP controlled notch filte r
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (APr )
• Phase Shift Network (PSN)

rnodu lation/dernodu lation

HF+6M!

ICOM's IC-756: See and HEAR the Performance
Advanced features, in the spirit of the IC-781.

But at a real down-to-Earth 'price.

o--1e-(tIII......~i1 ( , 17~15~S~Cll"'(tIII GM...1
................... _ GM.. ·"....., I«,, 'r ,S6Clm11

. 4.9" Concentrated Information LCD
Display with dot mat rix charac ters

• 5. 100 variable-con trol watts of \00%
stable output power (S-40 W 011 AM)

• All mode: SS B/A MIFM/CW/RTTY
• Bui lt-in automati c antenna tuner with

preset \00 kHz steps - RX and TX
• Quadruple conversion superheterodyne

(triple convers ion en FM)
• True dual watch

( 2 ,ignal sinmltancous

reception I

• Twin passband
tuning

• :2 s lots for
optional filters

• 101 memory
channels

• High
performance
memory keyer

• Voice synthesizer
(opt. UT-102 req .)
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At night atmospherics may take on a
musical pinging, ringing, or dripping char
acteristic, and so are known as tweeks.
They are believed to be caused by light
ning impulses that travel and disperse in
resonant ducts or waveguides lormed by
the Earth's surface and the lower (0 and
E) ionospheric layers. Tweeks are cen
tered around 1,5 to 2 kHz; they can
change on an hourly basis. and from night
to night and season to season.

Whistlers. Whistlers are the most com
mon Natural Radio sound, other than sim
ple lightning static. Although we don't
completely understand their cause, we do
know they are bursts 01 ELFNLF radio
energy initiated by lightning strikes , which
appear to tall in pitch when listened to on
a 'whistler receiver: Whistlers can begin
at over 10,000 Hz and tauto less than 200
Hz. Most 01 them range Irom 6,000 Hz
down to SOO Hz.

You hear whistlers a few seconds alter
the lightning stroke or flash's "pop." They
can be electrically ducted, traveling from
one hemisphere and polar area to the
other. You 'll hear the most whistlers be
tween midnight and an hour after sunrise.
Other close relatives include strange "rts
ers" and "hooks," plus other hissing, rush
ing, and blowing sounds, including crack
ling and popping from electrical storms
and the so-called "dawn chorus.~

The Chorus-Dawn and Otherwise.
A "chorus train" is produced by lightning
stroke impulses interacting with the
Earth 's magnetic field. Researchers be
lieve the chorus is related to the Aurora

Welcome t o the Realm of Nat ural VLF Radio
(0.2 - 11 kHz)

Nell U e - Nelurtl Vlf Hed lo Home P, e
f ile ~di4 View ~o aeotme, b Qplion. Diredery 'fijnd_ Ijelp

""

Natural Radio
Natural Radio Background. Parts 01 the
sub-basement, especially Irom about
100-11 ,000 Hz (0,1 to 11 kHz), are thick
with ' Natural Radio"emissions, These are
signals from lightning storms , the Aurora
Borealis (the Northern and Southern
Lights), and the Earth 's magnetic field . as
the signals interact with the ionosphere
and the Earth's magnetosphere. Many
"sounds" are associated with Natural Ra
dio ; they occur at such low frequencies
that they can be received and turned into
distinctive sounds (fig. 1).

Atmospherics and Tweeks. Probably
the easiest sub-basement emission you
can detect is the atmospheric phenome
non known as "atmospherics"or "sterics."
Radio emissions from electrical storms
worldwide interact with the Earth 's mag
netic field to create the audible sound 01
pops, chirps, and tweaks. Lightning
stroke energy is released at all frequen
cies simultaneously-from "DC to light,~
so to speak-with the greatest energy
from 100 Hz to 11 kHz. Atmospherics fol
low the surface as qrcunowaves.

Fig. 1- Steve McGreevy's Natural VLF Radio Home Page includes a oescnpuon of
Natural Radio Sounds, along with actual sound bites. Shown is an auroralphoto taken
by Steve in northern Manitoba, Canada in August 1996. The Web page is at

<http://www.triax.comlvlfradiolnatradio.htm>.

urn complex, and it operates on ceremo
nial occasions, typically once a year, on
17.2 kHz using the callsign 7S6SAQ_ The
site ,complete with six antenna towers and
the 200 KW transmitter, is managed by
Teua Mobitel (Taha AB), a Swedish mobile
telephone company, and the radio muse
um of the Radio Historical Society of West
Sweden.

Mobile/Base
160M-10M

Trsnsceiller

• 51079.95_ ......
lJsI 51560.00

2 Meterl440 MHz Mobile
with optiona/3rd Band

IC-706
HF .. 6 Aleter Transceillet

With OPC58f Remom Cable

TM-331A. llOoWU Mobk
5449.95 UM s~.• ,

IC-2GXA
2M HT wAIk.afine

Pack.. BC,105
(EJCport only)

o
ICOM
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Borealis of the Northern Hemisphere and
the Aurora Australis of the Southern Hem
isphere. You may hear the "auroral cho
rus" along with visual displays.

The chorus actually is several types of
sounds mixed together. II resembles birds
chirping; at other times it is frogs croak
ing or dogs barking. The chorus is heard
shortly after sunrise : the chorus trains
occur in bursts of chirps and squawks
over about 2 to 5 seconds. It occurs sev
era l times a month during high sunspot
activity, after solar flares or coronal ejec
tions on the Sun barrage the magnetos
phere with charged particles.

What makes this clock unlike any
other clock in the world?

...

CIRClE ~ ON READER SERVICE CARO

and limits communications , but this usu
ally isn't a problem in short-ranee cave
communications.

You can effectively generate this ' cave
friendly" induction field using a compara
tively small antenna, often a simple multi
turn loop spread on the ground. A number
of cavers have experimented with VlF
induction radio on 27 kHz FM.

Earth Current Communication. A
method of communication that reported
ly was used during World War I for front
line communications, and period ically
reinvented by electronics enthusiasts, is
earth current or baseband communica
tions. Here an amplifi ed audio signal is
transmitted into a pair of widely spaced
ground rods and received through an
amplifier attached to another pair at a dis
tance. The earth current not only propa
gates along the surface. but it also pen
etrates the earth and can be received
using underground ground rods.
Although results aren't as good as those
achieved with induction radio, a base
band (audio) earth current system is sim
ple. Carrier-based earth current trans
mitters generate an induction field as
well , so that a widely spaced pair of
ground rods will generate an induction
signal over a much wider area than will
a small loop. •

(To Be Continued)

ments, which need dependable lunder
ground communications in hardened op
erations and warfighting centers.

Radio signals at more conventional fre
quencies are absorbed by rock and are
not suitable for communication between
caves and the surface. Since conven
tional radio is of limited use, special tech
niques must be used. low-frequency
radiation and induction, and earth current
communications , represent viable alter
native approaches to underground and
cave-related speleological (cave explor
ing) communications problems.

Low Frequency Radialion and In"
duction. As the frequency is reduced .
absorption by rock also is reduced . and
radio in the VlF and ELF bands can be
used productively for "through rock" radio .
Unfortunately, a radio antenna needs to
be of a length that's a significant propor
tion of a wavelength. Appropriately long
antennas are impractical in small cave
passages, so very short, compact anten
nas are used-antennas that work, but
inefficiently.

Conventional radio uses the rad iated
EM field, observed at a distance-the tar
field. Closer is the near field, which in
cludes the electric electrostatic field and
the magnetic induction field. Unlike the
radiated field , which transmits for a dis
tance, the induction field decays rap idly

....'··_1_.. .-....
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Man-Made and Dangerous
Sub-Basement Emissions
Manmade Sub-Basement Emissions.
Power-line "hum- from alternating current
(AC) electric wires is a deterrent to sub
basement band listening. If you switch on
an ElFNlF receiver in your home, you
probably won't hear anything but hum .
Why is this?

While convenient for easy transmission
and voltage transformation, AC lines gen
erate hum. Most electrical "grids- cause
the 50 or 60 Hz current to generale har
monics (multiples of 50 of 60 Hz. depend
ing on where you live in the world), caus 
ing hum and buzz . Often the only effective
solution to AC powerline hum is to find a
receiving spot far away from power poles
and wires .

Dangerous Sub-Basement Emis
s ions. For years scientists have been
concerned with the potentially dangerous
effects of human exposure to UlF/ElFI
Vl Felectric and magnetic fields,common
in homes and businesses using electrical
appliances, including video display termi
nals (VDTs). As yet there is no definitive
answer to how such exposu re from com
puters and some other home appliances
actually affects your health.

High-energy ionizing radiation (X-ray)
emission generally isn't a VOT health risk.
Although X-rays are produced by VOTs,
they're largely absorbed by the thick
screen glass. VOT microwave and ultra
violet radiation usually is well within safe
ty limits.

However, attent ion has focused on UlFI
ElFNlF nonionizing radiat ion, which may
have a biological effect . Many household
items, such as VDTs, produce electric and
magnetic fields;some studies indicate that
such fields can cause miscarriage, birth
defects, or cancer. A great deal more re
search is needed.

Underground and Cave
Communications
Cave communications presents many
technical challenges. Such communica
tions are of special importance to cave
rescue organ izations and to govern-
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CONSTRUCTION

When you bought all those tools, you knew they would come
in handy one day. Here's a clever idea you can use on that
next amplifier project.

How To Make Your Own
Tank Circuit Coil Form

BY BILL PICKINS', WBSNGF

Here is the completed amplifier, which works
great. It is now in use at AD4X.

The completed tank coil on the workbench
prior to installation.

I have found through exper ience that it is
wise to make a coil longer than you need, II is
easier to cut off turns than it is to add them,

The amplifier worked perfectly and loaded
up on the first try. It is now in use by my friend
David Baxte r, AD4X. •

_--1°"--~'1

1
3"

J
'f4".l

•
fl- '", I

eRetaining hole

I-

Epoxy Joints

NOTE:
4 notches per Inch =36 notches total

(9"), Use '/8" router bit for notches
(l or use with #10 wire)

Cut 5101 with '/4" router bll

bolt. I made su re that each turn fit tightly into
the slots and worked the w ire tight. This could
only be done by drilling a 1/8 inch hole in each
end of the form to secure the wire end. I then
lightened the turns into the slots and secured
to the 1/8 inch hole in me opposite end.

Several fellow amateurs have commented
that the coil looks factory made. If smaller wire
is to be used, the same procedure will work.
Just use a band saw, coping saw, or hack saw
to make slots the size of the wire being used.

Fig. 1- The overall plan for the amplifier tank
coil form. The pictorial is shown exaggerated

to show the central idea.

W hile building a 160 meter amplifier
recently, I found it nearly impossible
to buy a lank coil. In an old Barker &

Williamsoncatalog Ifound the exact coil I need
ed. I called around the country trying to find
one. No one stocked them. I called B & Wand
was informed thatthe coils were only made on
special order , and there was a $50 fee justto
set up the machine. I had several coils. but
none were long enough. Ineeded a lot of indue
tance, since I had a high plate impedance to
match The calculated value of inductance was
32 microHenrys.

Using the ARRL inductance slide calculator,
I found the necessary dimens ions for 32
rnicrouenrvs. Since I wanted to use #10 wire,
the dimensions required a 3 inch diameter, four
turns per inch , for a length of 9 inches.

I purchased some plexiglas at the local glass
store, and they cut it 3 inches w ide and 2 teet
long. It was 1/4 inch thick. I cut two pieces 10
inches long fo r my coil form.

I marked all four edges every 1/4 inch for a
total of 36. I then set up my router table wi th a
1/8 inch straight bit and set the fence to allow
a cut s lightly less than the d iameter of #1 0 wire,
With the router table set up, I cut the 36 slots
for the wire on all four edges of the p lexiglas. I
made one the mirror image of the other so that
the extra one inch would be on the same end
of both pieces,

I then set up the router table with a 1/4 inch
straight bit. I set up the table to cut a quarter
inch slot down the exact center of each piece
for a distance of 5 inches. Th is has to be done
in a mirror image to keep the extra one inch on
each piece at tbe same end. The two pieces
were then slipped together to form a long cross
and secured with epoxy cement at several
places.

I next wound a loose coil slightly larger in
diameter than 3 inches. I found that a spray
pa int can is ideal. It has a concave bottom that
allows Ihe end of the wire to be secured by
clamping wi th vise-grip p liers to the bottom rim
of the can . The necessary turns were wound
on the paint can and then removed. They were
larger than the plexiglas form, but cou ld be
"threaded" onto it as one might put a nul on a

'914 Sixth Street, Leland, MS 38756
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AMEIlIfRON HF "'lIearAmps with
E;mac™ 3CXBOob

• •. . ...,.

-'!"'"' '

Self-cont ained, connects
externally to most HF amps .
Handles 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
CW. Sill limes faster than
vacu um relay. 6Jl4x9'1l in.

Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer
Write or call 800-647-/800

A~~.iT.O~
... the high power specialists

'AMERITRON. 116 Willow Road. Sta rkville. MS 39759
TECH (601) 323-8211 · FAX (601) 323-655 1

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday
Fn r hiRh powee- amplfier components, call (60lrJ 23-81 11

Web Site . . . Irttp:/lwww.ameritron.com
Call your favorite dealer for your best price!

CIRCLE !!oS ON READER SERVICE CARD

More hams use AMERITRON amps
than any other in the world!

Why? AMERITRON has earned a worldwide reputation
for legendary quality , fl awl ess perfo rmance, prov~n

reliability and superb customer service . . . Call your tavortte
dealer for your best price and Quick delivery!



Announcing:

The 41st Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

55B: March 28-29, 1998
CW: May 30-31,1998

Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

I. Contest Period : Only 36 hours of the 48
hour con test pe riod pe rmitted for Single Op
erator stations. Off periods must be a mini
mum of 60 minutes in length and clearly
marked in the log. listening time counts
as operating time. Multi-Operator stations
may operate the full 48 hours.

II. Objective : Object 01the contest is lor
amateurs around the world to contact as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

111 . Bands : The 1.8. 3.5. 7,1 4,21, and 28
MHz bands may be used. No WARe bands.

IV. Types of Competition (for all cate
gories): All entrants must operate within the
limits of their chosen category when perform
ing any activity that could impact their sub
mitted score. Transmitters and receivers must
be located within a 500 meter diamater circle
or within the prope rty limits of the station
licensee. whichever is greater. All antennas
must be physically connected by wires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the
entrant. Only the entrant's catlsign can be
used to aid the entrant's score.

1. Single Operator (Single band and All
band)

(a) Single Operator stations are those at
which one person performs all of the operat
ing, logging. and spotting functions. Only one
transmitted signal is allowed at any time.

(b) Low Power: Same as 1(a), except that
output power shall not exceed 100 watts.
Stations in this category will compete with
other low power stations only.

(c) ORPlp : Same as 1(a) except that out
put power shall notexceed 5 watts. Stations
in this category will compete with other QRP/p
stations only .

(d) Assisted: Same as 1(a) excecnne pas
si ve use (no self-spotting) of OX spoiling
nets or other forms of OX alerting are per
mitted. Stations in this category will compete
with other Assisted stations only.

(e) TribandertSingle Element (TS): Tri 
bander (any type) with a single leedhne from
the transmitter to the antenna and singl e ere-
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meru(TS) category. During the contest, an en
trant shall use only one (1) tribander for 10,
15, 20 meters and single elem ent antennas
on 40, 80 , and 160.

(I) Band Restricted (BR): An eligible
entrant must hold a license restricting opera
tion to less than the six (6) con test bands (160,
80, 40, 20, 15, 10) on both modes. Examples
of such licenses are: Novice, Technician, 4th
class license, etc. Since frequency privileges
differ from country to country, competition is
within one's own country.

(9) Rookie (R): An entrant in this category
shall have been licensed as a radio amateur
three (3) years or less.

2. Multi-Operator (All band operation only )
(a) Single-Transmitter : Only one trans

mitter and one band permitted during the
same time period (defined as 10 minutes).

(b) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to transmit
ters . but only one signal and running station
allowed per band. Note : All transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter area or within property limits of the
station licensee. whichever is greater. All
operation must take place from the same
operating si te.

V. Exchange: RS(T) repo rt plus a pro
gressive contact three·digit serial number
starting with 00 1forthefirstcontact. (Continue
to four digits if past 999.) Multi-operator multi
transmitter stations use separate serial num
bers for each band.

VI. Points:
(a) Con tacts between stations on different

continents are worth three (3) points on 28,
21, and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7, 3.5,
and 1.8 MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on the same
conlinent. but different countries. are worth
one (1) point on 28, 21 & 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7,3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Exception : For
North American stat ions only-contacts
between stations with in the North
American boundaries are worth two (2)
points on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and four (4)
points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the same
country are permitted for multiplier credit but
are worth zero (0) points.

VII. Multiplier: The multiplier is the num
ber of " valid" prefixes worked. A PREFIX is
counted only once regardless of the number
of times the same prefix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the letter/numeral combi
nation which forms the first part of the ama
teur call. Examples : NB, WB, WDB , HG1,
HG1 9, KC2, OE2, OE25, etc. Any difference
in the numbennq. lettering . or order of same
shall constitute a separate prefix, A station
operating from a DXCC country different from
that indicated by its calls ign is required to sign
portable. The portable prefix must be an
authorized prefix of the country/call area of
operation. In cases of portable operation, the
portable designator will then become the pre
fix. Example: N8BJQ operating from Wake
Island would sign NBBJQiKH9 or
N8BJQ/NH9. KH6XXX operating from Ohio
must use an authorized prefix for the US 8th
district (W8, K8, etc.). Portable designators
without numbers will be assigned a zero (0 )
after the second letter of the portable desig
nator to form the prefix . Example: N8BJOiPA
would become PAO. AUcalls without numbers
will be assigned a zero (0) after the first two
letters to form the prefix. Example: XEFTJW
would count as XEO.Maritime mobile, mobile,
lA, IE, IJ, fP or interim license class identi fiers
do not count as prefixes.

(b) Special event, commemorative , and
other unique prefix stations are encouraged
to participate. Prefixes mUSI be assigned by
the licensing authority of the country of
operation.

VII. SCoring :
1. Single Operator: (a) AII Band score . total

QSO points from all bands multiplied by the
number of different prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once). (b) Single Band score
'" total Qoo points on the band multipl ied by
the number of different prefixes worked .

2. Multi -Operator: Scoring is the same as
Single Operator, All Band.
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chemically treated and has a new tough
scratch-proof vinyl cladding. You
won', find a tougher, lo nger lasting
fin ish anywhere.

Detailed logging scales and
legends are pemUUlt!lIt l y silk scree ned
on a real aluminum front panel and
back panel.

SuperiorConShv~on

Every MFJ-949E uses Tenon@
insulat ing washers, wing-nut for
ground post. fire-re tardant epoxy glass
PC board, hea vy .063 inch thick
alumin um chassis, heavy gau ge wire,
custom cabinet.

No Mauer Whatr.. Warranty
Enry MFJ-949E is backed by

MFJ's famous No Matu r Who,...
unconditional warranty. We'll repai r or
replace your MFJ·949E (at our option)
no mailer whal for a full year.

IIIStackatal" D••lerst

ojft~-air into its built-in dummy load.
FulSbeDuEi.h,la I

SU1I ...Ai......SA'" A fuU siu - :¥4 inch diarneterby 5
8 positlun super antenna switch inches - non-inductive 50 ohm dummy

se lects two coax fed antennas. load easily handles J(X) watts of abusive
random wireJbalanced line or bui lt-in tune-up power.
dummy load for use through your Cti 110m"'_dw$witd.
MFJ-949E or direct to your The ind uctor switch is custom
transceiver. designed to withstand extreme ly high

QRM.¥I'•• PreTune- RF voltages and currents.
MFJ 's QRM-Fu c Prc-Tu" c..... Sup.riorCabinet

lets you pre-tune your MFJ-949E Each MFJ-949E cabinet is

MQre hams w e MFJ-94 9J than any
other tuner in the world!

Why? The world's leading
antenna tuner has proven reliability
and can match any real antenna!

TuneI;...,.Ai.....
The 949E tunes out SWR on

dipoles, ve rtic als, Inverted Vs, heams,
random wires, mobile whips, SWL.

Use coax, random wire, or bal
manced lines with h~avydury4 : I balun.

MI.8 3OMlbOp. &dian
WOO volt tuning capac itors. extra

heavy duty induc tor switch. Teflon®
insulators and proper UC ra tio gives
you arc-free operat ion 1.8 to 30 MH z.
Ha ndles 300 Walts PEP SSB.
Ug...... Crou-H.edl. Meter

MFJ's lighted Cross-Needle Meter
shows you SWR. forward and refl ected
power simultQrl~ousl)'. Read peak!
average on 300130 wan ranges.

MFJ·949E Deluxe 300 WaH Tuner
More hams use MFj-949's than any other tuner in the world!

---. - - -
= • -• .• -- , ~ .

• Z-"-- .t •.~ .-- -.-

eaD your d_Ier loryour"" pricel
N...ar...st d~al~r1Fuc cal41og .•• 800-647-/800

2 Knob D" rential-T"Tuner

MFJ-94 IE The new MFJ-94I E gives you a 300
'I09u watt PEP tuner with lighted Cross

Needle Meter. Covers 1.8-30 MH z.
An te nna sw itch selects 2 coax Iines(direct or thru

tuner), random wire, balanced line or external dummy
load. 4: I balun. 1000 volt capacitors.

-~

~ .

~ ·*'-" I

~3FJ4-"9~' Mo" hams us... MFJ-989s than
any othu 3Klf tuner in th~ world!

The rugged MFJ·989C handles 3 KW PEP SSB
and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz including all MARS and
WARC bands.

~IFJ 's new A jrCor~'" Roller Ind uctor.
three -digit turns counter and spinner knob gives
you exact inductance control for absolute
minimum SWR.

You can match dipoles, verticals, inverted
vees, random wires, beams, mobile whips,
shortwave -- nearly any antenna. Use coax or
balanced lines.

You get everything you've ever wanted in a
high powe r, full featured antenna tuner -+ widest
matching range , lighted Cross-Needle SWR/
Wattmeter, antenna switch. built-in dummy load,
balun, convenient flip stand - all in a sleek,
compact cabinet.

MlJ's tfersatile 1.5 KW Tuner

More hams use MFj tuners than all other tuners in the world!
Why settle for an imitation when you can have the real thing?

MFSs Worldfamous 3 leW runer MFJ's super value Tuner MFJ's 6 MeterTunen
The MFJ-906 has MFJ-903

lighted cross-needle '49--
SWR!Wat~mete r, MFJ-906
bypass switch. 179"
Handles WOW FM .
200W SSB. For coax fed an te nnas. MFJ- 903. same
as MFJ-906. less SWR!Wattmeter. bypass switch.

MFJ's smallestVersa Tuner
The MFJ-9OIB is our

smallest--5x2x6 MFJ-90IB
inches --(and 56915
most afford- able )
200 walt PEP tuner --
when both your space and your bud get is limited.
Great for matching solid Slate riis to linear amps.

MFJ's random Wire Tuner
Operate.all hands MFJ-I60 IO _

anywhere WIth any trans- -
cerver with the MFJ- 53995 C) ()
160 10. It lets you tum a
random wire into a transmitting antenna. 1.8-30
MH z. 200 watts PEP. Ultra smal l 2x3x4 inches.

MFJ-9116 The MFJ·986 Differential-T'" MFJ's VHF or UHF Tunen
5299" 2 knob tuner uses a differential capaci tor n,MMF'F-,'_',,'4 I_.0 0-- O~_· ~

to make tuning foolproof and easier than "_. .'
eve r. 11 ends constant re-tu ning with broadband 569-5 ' .
coverage and gives you minimum SWR at only one
best setting. 3 KW PEP. 1.8-30 MUl.. M FJ-921 covers 2 Metersl220 MHz. ~IFJ-924

Roller inductor makes tuning smooth and easy. covers 440 MHz. SWR!Watlmeter. 8x 2 1hx3 in.
Turns counter lets you qu ickl y re-tune to frequency. Simple 2-knob tuning fo r mohi le or base.

Ltghted Cross-Needle Meter readsSWRlforward MFJ's artificial RF Ground
l renectedlp ...aklaverage power in 2 ranges. Current Creates MFJ-93I
balu n reduces feedline radiation and forces equal artificial RF 179"
currents inlo unbalanced antennas. grou nd. Eliminates

MFJ-962D se your are oot ng now and have MFJ's moll"e Tuner MFJ-945E or reduces RF hot spots,
1249-5 the capaci ty to add a 1.5 KW PEP 599-5 RF feedback. TVlJRFI,

amplifier later ! Lighted Cross-Needle weak signals caused by
SWRlWallme ter. 6 positio n antenna switch. Don't leave poor RF grounding. Also
T~f1orr- wound balun . ceramic feedthru insulators home without this electrically places a far away RF ground directly at
for balanced lines. 1.8-30 MHz. I(}J/.x4 1/u. 14'1. in. mobile tuner! Let the MFJ-94 exte nd your antenna your rig by tuning out reactance o f connect ing wire.

MFJ's porfa",./QRP Tuner ban dwidth so you don 't have to stop. go outs ide and T ech Help: (6111) 323-0549 FAX: (601) 323-655 1
Tu nes coax. MFJ-97I .=_-::.... adjust your mobile whip. No w includes 6 Mc'~rs . IrHpl/ /WWW....Ij.-.....p .......com

balanced l.lf)cS. 189-5 ":""""J _ Ai. (J Sma1l 8x 2:\6 inches uses lill ie room. Lighted MI:~MFJ E NTER P R ISES INC .
random wire 1.8+ - _ ...,..., Cross-Needle SWRlWattmetet with lamp switch. P. o . Box 494. Miss. Slate. MS 39762
30 MHz. Cross- Needle Meter. 1.8-JO MHl. 300 wam PEP. Mobile mounl, MFJ-20. (60 1) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon-Fri.
SWR, 30/300 or 6 walt QRP ranges. 6x6 1hx21h in. $4.95. I . . . E-Mail: mfjo mfjenterpriseu .om

MFj ... the mosl;;uste'Jname'~n an7e;'ita""i;;;i;;"s"'w, "m",,"~, ,~



3. A station may be worked once on each
band lor Qoo point credit. Prefix credit can
be taken only once.

IX. QRP/p Section: Single Operator only.
Output power must not exceed 5 watts. You
must Indicate QRP/p on the summary
sheet and state the actual maximum out
put power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate QRP/p sec
lion . Certif icates will be awarded 10 each lop
scoring QRPtp station in the order indicated
in section XI.

X. low Power Section: Single Operator
only. Output power must not exceed 100
watts. You must indicate low power on the
summary sheet and state the actual maxi
mum output power used for all claimed
contacts . Results will be listed in a separate
low power section and certificates will be
awarded 10 each top-sco ring low power sta
tio n in the order Ind icated in Section XI.

XIAwards: Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each category
listed under Section IV-

1. In every participating country;
2. In each call area of the United States,

Canada, Austral ia , and Asiatic Russia.
All scores will be published. To be eligible

lor an award , a Single Operator station must
show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and
Multi-Operator stations mustshow a minimum
of 24 hours of operation.

A single band log will be eligible for a sin 
gle band award only. If a log contains more
than one band, it will be judged as an all band
entry unless specified otherwise.

In countries or sections where entries jus
tify, second- and third-place awards will be
made.

XII. Trophies, Plaques. and Donors:
SSB

Single Operator, All Band
WORLD-Stanley Cohen, WD80DO
USA-Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE-Jim Hoffman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA-Ron Moorefield , W81LC
OCEANIA-Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFR ICA-Peter Sprengel, PY5CC
•JAPAN-The OX Family Foundation
CANADA Low Power-Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
WORLD ORP/p-Oayton Amateur Radio Assn.
USA ORPtp-Ooug Zwiebel, KR2Q

Single Operator, S ingle Band
WORLD-John N. Reichert, N4RV
WORLD Low Power- Verne Fowler, W8BLA
WORLD 7 MHz-William D. Johnson, KVOO
OCEANIA- D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA 28 MHz Novice!Tech--Jon Engelhardt,

KAOZFX
USA 21 MHz-Bernie Welch, W81MZMemorial
USA 3.7 MHz-lance Johnson Digital Graphics

Multi-Operator, Single TransmlUer
USA-D. Cra ig Boyer, AH9B

Multi-Operator, Multi-TransmiUer
NORTH AMERICA-Burt Curwen, KL71RT

Memorial
USA--Glenn Tracey, KC3EK

Contest EXpedition
WORLD-Kansas City DX Club
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CW

Single Operator, All Band
WORLD-Steve Solia, N8BJQ
USA-Steve Bolia, N8BJO
EUROPE-Ivo Bezer , 5B4ADA
OCEANIA-Tom Morton , KT6V
CANADA--Aadio Amateurs of Canada (RAG)
'JAPAN-The DX Family Foundation
CANADA Low Power- Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
USA QRP/p--Richard Arland, K7YHA

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD--Pedro Piza , Sr., KP4ES Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz-Wilham D. Johnson. KV00
WORLD 3.5 MHz- Lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
OCEANIA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA-Kansas City OX Club
USA28 MHz-Bernie Welch, W81MZMemoria l
USA 21 MHz-Wayne Carroll, W4MPY

Multi-Opera tor, Single 'rranemitter
WORLD-Ron Blake, N4KE
USA-Austin Regal, N4WW

Contest Expedition
WORLD-Ed Roller, K41A

Combined SSB/CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD-AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
EUROPE4..es Nouvelles OX Group
USA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B

Club
(SSB & CW)

WORLD-CO Magazine
USA-Qklahoma OX Association

"Donor is responsible for this trophy.

A station winning a World trophy will not be
considered for a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded to the runner-up for that area
if the returns justi fy the award.

XIII . C lub Competition: A trophy will be
awarded each year 10 the club or group that
has the highest aggregate scores from log s
submitted by members. The club must be a
local group and not a national organization.
Participation is limited to members operaling
within a local geographical area (exception:
DXpeditions especially organized for oper
ation in the co n test and manned by mem
bers). lndicate yourdub affili alion on the sum
mary sheet. To be el igible for an award, a
minimum of three logs must be received from
a club.

XIV" Log Instructions:
(a) All times must be in GMT. All breaks

must be dearly marked. Single Operator and
Mult i-S ing le logs must be submitted in chrono
logical order. Multi-Multi logs must be submit
ted chronolog ically by band .

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to
be logged.

(C) Prefix multipliers should be entered only
the FIRST TIM E they are worked.

(d) Logs mustbecnecked for duplicate co n
tacts, correct QSO points, and prefix rrrultipli
ers.Duplicate contacts mustbedearly shown.
Computerized logs must be checked for typ
ing accuracy. Original log s may be requested

if further crose-cnecunc is required.
(e) An alphatnumeric check lisl of

c laimed PREAX multipliers must be sub
mitted with yo ur log.

(f) Each entry must be accompanied by a
Summary Sheet listing all scoring information,
the category of competition. and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET
TERS. Also submit a signed declaration that
all contest rules and regulations for amateur
radio in the country 01 operation have been
observed.

(g) Official log and summary sheets are
available from CO for an SASE with sufficient
postage (please send in early). If official forms
are not available, you may make your own.

(h) Disk submission of logs is encouraged.
crs • .BIN liIe or ' .ALL file , N6TR's • .DAT file ,
NA's · .ODF file . or ".DBF files are preferred .
An ASCII file containing all required informa
lion is also acceptable . Disk files must be in
chronological order for Single Operator and
MUlti-Single stations and chronological by
band for Multi-Multi stations. Please label your
disks and name your files with the call used
(for example: N8BJQ,BIN or N8BJQ.DAT).
Disks will be required from top-scoring sta
tions if requested.

(i) Logs may be submitted via e-mail to
N8BJQ@EAINET.COM. Binary files may be
sent providing they are in MIME or UU EN·
CODE format. Internet submissions will also
require a summary sheet and prefix multipl ier
sheet. Logs received via e-mail will be con
firmed via e-mail upon receipt.

XV. Disqualification: Violation of amateur
radio regulations in the country of the contes
tant, violation of the rules of the contest, un
sportsmanlike conduct, taking credit for ex 
cessive duplicate contacts, unverifiable QSOs
or multipliers will be deemed sufficient cause
lor disqualification . An entrant whose log is
deemed by the WPX Contest Committee to
contain a large number of discrepancies may
be disqualified as a participant operator or sta
tion for a period of one year. If within a five
year period the operator is disqualified a sec
ond time. he wi ll be ineligible lor any COcon
test awards for three years.

The use of non-amateur means-such as
telephones, telegrams, packet, etc.-to solic
it contacts or multipliers during the contest is
unsportsmanlike and the entry is subject to
disqualification. Actions and decisions of the
WPX Contest Committee are offic ial and final.

XIII. Deadline:
(a) All entries must be postmarked NO

LATER than May 10, 1998 for the SSB sec
tion and July 10. 1998 for the CW section. E
mail logs are also SUbj ect to these deadlines.
Indicate SSB or CW on your envelope. One
extension of up to 30 days, for legitimate rea
sons, may be granted if requested from Ihe
Contest Director (N8BJQ). Logs postmarked
after the deadline, or extension deadline if
granted, may be listed in the results, but will
be ineligible lor any awards.

All logs go to: CO Magazine, WPX Con
test, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville , NY 11801
USA. Questions pertain ing to the WPX Con
test can be sent 10 WPX Contest Director,
Steve Belie. N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery Road,
Springfield, OH 45502 USA, or via e-mail to
N8BJQ@ERINET.COM. •
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A lot of people enioy using CW and probably quite a number set it
as ide once they get their license. Each has his or her own method for
learning the code. In this article we follow VE3ERP's CWodyssey
through the years as he learns and relearns the code.

Learn To Copy CW
The Hard Way

BY GEORGE MURPHY' , VE3ERP

P
ress REWIND. Press STOP at the
early 1930s: When I was a little kid
I joined the Boy Scouts because

they had a bunch of neat merit badges a
kid could earn . I was especially fascinat
ed by the Signalman badge, which would
qualify me to communicate over distances
farther than 1could yell.

*77McKenzie Street, Orillia,ON L3V6A6
Canada

There were two things you had to learn:
semaphore signalling and Morse code.
Semaphore required flags that you waved
around, hoping the guy who was copying
you could see you through the fog and
would not think you were merely airing
your armpits. Isoon mastered semaphore
and still use it occasionally on a hot sum
mer day, but Morse code sounded like
much more fun. You could use a flag , a
whistle , a lamp, or, even more exciting ,
electricity! (When I was lillie kid , electric-

ity was still a novelty.) I forced myself to
learn Morse code by memorizing E, I, S,
H; then T, M, 0 ; then a bunch of other let
ters and numbers. I learned the code well
enough to pass the merit badge test, then
promptly forgot it. Sound familiar?

Press FAST FORWARD, Press STOP
at World War II: I decided 10 volunteer my
services to the Armed Forces as an expe
rienced Semaphore Signalman. The very
thought of valiantly flapping semaphore
flag s from the crow's nest of a wildly toss-

10 REM ·CWHARD.BAS· (CW Cipher Groups) 03 MAR 97
20 CLS:X$=STAING$(79,32):DIM C$(90.3):KEY OFF
30 FOR Z..42 TO 9O:READ ZS
40 C$(Z,1)_CHR$(Z):C$(Z,2)..-.+ZS
50 IF ZS--"THEN D$.~p10·:GOTO 120
60 L.LEN(Z$):D$:-
70 FOR X. 1 TO l:M$. MID${Z$,X,1)
80 IF M$..·."THEN N$. ·e3Op30·
90 IF M$. ·-"THEN N$. ·e1 0p30·
100 D$.D$+N$:NEXT X
110 L..LEN(D$)-l :MID$(D$,L,1)="1"
120 C$(Z,3)=D$:NEXT Z
130 C$(42,1)="END':C$(4S,1)=._"
140 CLS:PRINT" Current speect level is set att.S
150 PRINT " Press number in -c :> 10 set new level:"
160 FOR Z=1 TO 9:PRINT TAB{6r<"Z ;~> ·;CHR$(241);
170 PRINT USING' ###,# WPM";2.5+2.S' Z:NEXT Z
180 PRINT " or -c 0 ;:0 10 EXIT...:
190 ZS. INKEY$:IF Z$.-rHEN 190 ELSE S=ASC{Z$)
200 IF Z$."O"THEN CLS:END
210 IF S<48 OR S:>57 THEN 190 ELSE S.S-48
220 SP.2.5'(S+1):S$.STR$(25'(S+1)):PLAY"ML03t"+S$
230 CLS:PRINT " Do you want to {L)earn characters ";
240 PRINT "or (Clopy cipher groups? (UC)"
250 Z$.INKEY$:IF Z$. ·C·OR Z$="c'THEN 270
260 IF Z$."L~OR Z$. "I"THEN 540 ELSE 250
270 CLS:INPUT · How many 015-character groups';N
280 CLS:DIM A$(N'5+1):RANOOMIZE TIMER
290 LOCATE 12,27:PRINT "Sending group # 1 of';N
300 l1 . TIMER :FOR Z=1 TO N'5
310 y ..INTtRNO' 100)
320 IF Y<44 OR Y;:o90 THEN Z=Z-l :GOTO 370
330 IF Y;:o57 AND Y<6S THEN Z=Z-l :GOTO 370
340 PLAY C$(Y,3):A$(Z).C$(Y,1)
350 IF Zl5. INT(Zl5)THEN PLAY"p5"
360 LOCATE 12,43.PRINT USING "###":INT(1+(Zl5))

370 NEXT Z:CLS:LOCATE 12,33 :PRINT •.....END.....•
380 T2=TIMER:T. T2·l1 :W=N!T' 60
390 PLAV-p3' :PLAY C$(42,3)
400 CLS:PRINT "This is what you just heard (";
41 0 PRINT CHR$(247):" is a pause -...-)"
420 PRINT :FOR 1.1 TO ZPRINT A$(I);
430 IF 1/5=INT(I/5)THEN PRINT ~ ":
440 IF I=Z THEN PRINT -
450 NEXT I:PAINT
460 PRINT "Speed selected: about";SP;"WPM."
470 IT=(T2-T l)/60
480 PAINT "Transmission Time :~ ;USING "##.### min.";IT
490 PRINT "Actual speect:~;N;"groups ";CHR$(246);
500 PRINT " Time =";USING "###.# WPM' ;W
510 PRINT :PRINT "Press any key to continue..:
520 IF INKEY$=-rHEN 520
530 ERASE A$:GOTO 140
540 CLS:RANOOMIZE TIMER
550 PRINT " Press 1 to hear a character or 0 to oUlr
S60 Z$=INKEY$:lF Z$=-rHEN 560
570 IF Z$="O'THEN 140
580 IF Z$="l"THEN 590 ELSE 560
590 LOCATE CSAlIN-1 :PRINT X$:LOCATE CSAlIN-l
600 Y=INT(AND '100):IF Y<44 OR Y;:o90 THEN 600
610 IF Y;:o57 AND Y<65 THEN 600
620 PLAY C$(Y,3)
630 PAINr Press 2 to see the character just hearer'
640 IF INKEY$","2-rHEN 650 elSE 640
650 LOCATE CSRUN-1:PAINT X$:LOCATE CSAUN·1
660 PAINT · ~+C$(Y. 1)+· "+C$(Y,2):GOTO 550
670 DATA .-.-.,',- ..- ,-...-,.-.-.-,-..-.,- -
680 DATA .- •.. - ,...- ,....-, ,•....,- .
690 DATA-...-.: ,',',',', ..- ,.-,- .
700 DATA -.-.,-..,....-.,- .,....,..,.-,-.-, .-..
710 DATA-,-.,-,.- .,-.-,.-.,...,-,..-,...-
720 DATA .-,. ...,•.-,-..

Table I- VE3ERP's BASIC computer program to generate random CW cipher groups.
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ing man-of-war during an Atlantic gale did
not appeal to me, nor did the vision of
heroically saving the garrison in the heat
of battte by springing to the trench para
pet and trying to flag down help from any
friendly Marines who just might happen to
be in the neighborhood.

I therefore opted for the romantic image
of standing up in an open cockpit fea r
lessly signalling rude words in semaphore
10 the pilot of a red Fokker Tnptane fast
approaching from the rear. The recruiti ng
officer advised me that most open cock
pits now had canopies, so the Air Force
shipped me off to learn Morse code al a
Wireless School in Assinniboia, Sas
katchewan. As soon as I could send "As
sinniboia, Saskatchewan" in CW (at 5
words per minute it took most of the day),
I passed the CW test, graduated to "arne"
(AfT or radiotelephony) and promptly for
got all about CWoSound familiar?

Press FAST FORWARD. Press STOP
at 1960: Casting about for an interesting
hobby, I decided to obtain an amateur
radio license. This, of course, meant once
again learning Morse code. Surprisingly,
this time it came very easily. However,
some years passed before I realized why.
In any event, after spending the required
time restricted 10 CW operation, I earned
all-band voice privi leges and soon forgot
about CWoSound familiar?

Press FAST FORWARD. Press STOP

at the early 1990s: The Hi-Tech Age had
arrived . All the old faithful homebrew gear
in my shack had been replaced by com
plex, imported, store-bought appliances I
did not understand, plus a computer
plugged into the telephone tine. I also had
CB and some VHF gear. From what I was
experiencing trying to communicate,via
the Internet , CB, and local VHF repeaters,
I began to yearn lor the bygone days of
CW, when if nothing else, you at least
knew the operator at the other end had
some trai ning in how to communicate
effectively. I therefore decided it was final
ly time to gel my code speed up and go
back to CWoSound familiar?

Press FAST FORWARD. Press STOP
at a year later : I tried many of the adver
tised easy ways of learning to copy CW,
including subliminal tape recordings and
a song book containing Morse code in the
form of music (this included a free guitar
and an autographed photo of the Beattes).
None of them worked, nose-to-nosing me
with the fact that I would have to do ilthe
hardway. Upon recollection, I realized the
hard way (as with mostlhings in life, the
best way is usually the hard way) was the
military method. The reason it works so
well is because everything is sent in
cipher, each cipher group consisting of
five characters that make sense only to
the Decipher Guy. Because Ihe operator
reading CW cipher has no idea what it

means, or even what language it is in , full
attention can be focused on one thing only
-copying each character exactly. Once
you get the hang of it, you never forget it.

The only remaining problem was find
ing a source of CW cipher signals. Since
the world's military no longer use CW,
there seemed little point in inciting a war
just for code practice, so f wrote a BASIC
computer program to generate random
CW cipher groups (see Table fl.(This pro
gram is a condensed version of the Code
Trainer program in HAMCALC 26, a soft
ware collection of more than 160 pro
grams of interest to radio amateurs and
professionals. For a free 3,/..M 1.44 Mb
diskette containing HAMCALC 26 send a
check or money order for US$5.00 [to cov
er the cost of materials and airmail] to the
author, George Murphy, VE3ERP, 77 Mc
Kenzie St. , Orillia , ON L3V 6A6, Canada.)

Whenever I feel my CW is slipping , a
few sessions 01 copying cipher groups
soon whips me back into shape. It has
been said that you can 't teach an old dog
new tricks, but who says you can't reteach
an old dog old tricks?

Press FAST FORWARD. Press STOP
at today : CW detractors who try to copy
cipher groups will claim it is nothing but
gibberish. You want gibberish? I'll show
you gibberish. Listen to any typical 75
meter SSB OSO.

Press REWIND. Press OFF. •

If you have two different radios
you'll only need one charger to
accommodate both rad ios. Now by
simply switching the switch to the
lett or r ight, you can determine
wh ich charg ing cup to act ivate.

Electrlca ll, Identical to MasterChal1le r I.

MasterCharger" 1a+1a

By simply changing adaptor cups, the
MasterCharger will charge any Yaesu,
Motorola, lcorn, Kenwood, Alinco, etc.

2-Way Radio Battery

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

MasterCharge.... la & lIa
\ ' ,

NYS residerlls add 8 112%
sa l98 tn, Add $5 ,00 tor
postaQll and handling,

....O£~
TItE U.S.A.-_.c.o'....oo

--~

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ANTENNAS

Rubber Duckies may be great in the bathtub, but they may not
always be what you need to punch that signal through to the
repeater. W lfep takes us from the rubber ducky to other simple,
yet effective portable antennas for our HTs .

The J-Pole Antenna
A roll-it-up, stuff-it-in-your-pocket, portable alternative

to the rubber ducky antenna
BY LEW McCOY" WllCP

This is not the easiest antenna to photograph, but essentially it is the coiled up feed
coax with a fitting for the rig. It looks like one continuous length of twin lead, but actu
ally, refer to fig. 1. which shows the electrical detail. As pointed out in the 1ext, if you

don't want to build your own, Antennas West sells a completed unit.

A
ll of our 2 meter users are more
than familiar with the so-called
"rubber ducky" antenna commonly

used on handheld transceivers. I have no
idea who originally came up with the
name, but it certainly has been the way to
describe these antennas. Usually the an
tenna consists of wire, sometimes a quar
ter wavelength , 19 inches (2 meters) long.
wound around a flexible form. The form
and the winding then are encased in a
flexible rubber-type shield-hence the
name "rubber." This antenna has a fining
which mates with one on top of the band
held transceiver. There is no real ground
return. and as far as impedances, etc; are
concerned, just forget that facet of this
most popular antenna.

It is a strange phenomenon in amateur
radio that the absolutely poorest antenna
one could use is also is by far the most
popular antenna. In tact , it is impossible
to say exactly how bad the rubber ducky
antenna is, say ,compared to a half-wave
length dipole. This antenna is so popular
because in most cases it is adequate and
easy to use.

The main reason for the popularity of
the rubber ducky is not in the antenna it
sell, but because the signal that is sent
out is more than strong enough to capture
a repeater and to produce contacts .
However, as Shakespeare wrote, there is
the rub. To be very honest, though, the
rubber ducky is very inadequate , and
often one fails to capture the repealer or
to even hold it, when one reatly needs it.

"Technical Editor, CO, 1500 W. Idaho
st.. Silver City, NM 88061
e-maif: mccoy@zianet.com
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We have all experienced this occurrence,
so there is no point in belaboring it .

A few years back when I was visiting a
club in Palm Springs, California, some of
the amateurs there had come up with and
were talking about a portable, roll-up-and
put-in-your-pocket type of antenna ca lled
a J pole. sometimes referred to as a J
beam. Since then I've always kept one
close at hand and take one with me when
I travel. I'll describe it shortly so you can
make your own.

New Mexico, where I live, is an area of

national parks and forests and many
mountain areas with corresponding deep
ravines, arroyos, and in general rather wild
terrain , with bears, mountain lions, rat
tlesnakes, and so on. We also have many
people-hikers, campers, prospectors ,
and the like-who can and do manage to
get lost. When that happens, search-and
rescue teams go out to find them. It has
been determined that the use 01 amateur
radio, and the use of repeaters, is a great
aid in staying in touch with and directing
the searchers. It is also true that many of
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Try it at no risll: whatsoever. Find out how these Baluns and Ununs can make your systems transmit
further, put morepower to your antenna. and get you more signalstrength.
Our Guarantee: No Questions asked, 100"10 moneyb«:k guarMltfM anytitnCI within JlOdays if our
Baluns and Ununs failed to perform exactly as promised or do not moot your exoectanons.jt you do
not enjoy the increase in perfoonance. clearer transmission, lower SWR and higher signal strength
within 120 days, we do not deserve to keep your money. You have every rights to send the oedoces
back for a full. no-question, on-me-spot 100% refund anvtirne you decide, with no hard feelings
whatsoever. We will even reimburse you the return postage.

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883 and ask for Teresa.
AMICdN.

..,.t-\~, INC. 240 Br iggs Avenue, Costa Mesa . CA 92626

COmm;fr~ to E1cNllle m;• • in c. 1963 TEL: (7141850-4660· FAX: (714) 856-t163

Dr. JMy Sevick, W2FMI, researched. experimentedand wound over 1000 Baluns and Ununs
transformers fOf use in Amateur Radio and used over 1 mile of wires over a 20 year period. The
result5 of his sensationalwalt are these new powerful, 2 Kw 10 TO Kw. 98% efficient, 1 Mhz to 50 Mhz
Baluns and Ununs. His wolt isalso featured in over 20 articles. and 3 books.

The mO'\ I accurate clock on Earth. These
small clocks tunc into [he radio SIgna l emit
ted by the US Atomic Clock in Co lorado - V'
which dev iates less then J second over a
million year period. They synchromre them- ~
selves automatically 10 the exact same time CD
daily a nd adjusl even for daylight savings
lime and leap seconds. You can no..... have (he wodd's moM accurate lime 24 hours a day 10 be in
con trol of lime or start your day. These precision ZEIT timepieces an: enrinfl'r«l in Germlln)'
and a rc ells~ to lise usmg the lates t in redro-controlled technology. Just SCI the ti me zone and the
huilt in micro c hip does the rest. Z EIT- accura te! precise! rel iable! & full) a utomatic

B A L U N S

ZEH .-\tomic Wall Clod. "'l lh IhcrmorJlel.... and hygrom
erer gmn for home or office-c-l AA. Large Ir, Onl~ S99

NEW & REVOLUTIONARY BALUNs and UNUNs

ZUlo\lomi(: \\llth ilh S\'l__1'I \lE, Ihr ..ortd·~

most ar rural r ..aleh nh hour, minute and seconds.
Watch lhe ha nd~ spin at RO lime<; ils normal nll8 "mil they
' hlp at the preci"" lime. Sh'xk·re,i,tanl polymer case with
buill· in re«i,.... for Atomic Time Signal (.. alrr·resi<unl).
Set.s it",lfdaily and .00... date .. jlh second hand. Mlnenl
lens. blaeli or .. hill' dial &Iealher band. O nl) S249

the amateur newcomers to the hobby who
get involved in the search and rescue have
little, jf any, technical knowledge of anten
nas and signal propagation . These people
are basically communicators.

I recall one instance where th is lack of
knowledge showed up, and startlingly so.
I was out with a group on a search and
the amateur operator I was teamed up
with tried to bring up the repeater (which
was many miles away) with his handheld
and rubber ducky antenna. He could not
get a response and then told me that we
would have to hike up a mountain to get
a clear shot. (I was not about to climb a
mountain at my age! ) I dug into my pock
et and took out my folded up J antenna,
reached up and hung one end on the limb
of a tree, and told him to remove the rub-

This antenna, made by Arrow Antennas
and described in the text, is an excellent
performer. The longest upright element
is the J pole half wave; to its left is the
450 MHz J pole; and the matching quar-

ter wave is at the far lett.
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impedance, and at the other end of the
stub, where we attach the 50 ohm coax ,
there is a much lower impedance-right
down at 50 ohms, what we want for our
handheld .That is what weoo with a J pole .

Table I shows various gains of com
monty used antennas on 2 meters.

Fig. 1 shows the basic antenna setup.
End feeding a half-wave dipo le results in
a very high impedanee-much too high to
attach coax directly to the end. The quar
ter-wave section steps this impedance
down to the 50 ohm vicinity, making it pos
sible to use 50 ohm feed.

This J pole is made from 300 ohm TV
twinlead. a piece that is 54 1/2 inches long.
Study the drawing in fig . 1 at (A) and (B).
(B) shows what the electrical circuit of the
J po le actually is. The long single wire is
the half wave plus the quarter wave, while
the short lead is the other section of the
quarter wave. The quarter wave is short
ed together at the very bottom, and the
coax conductors are soldered 10 the quar
ter-wave stub 11/2 inches up from the bot
tom. These dimensions will provide the
besl match in the 146 MHz. range. How
ever, the antenna dimensions will war\<,
well across the entire band.

At (A) in fig. 1 we have the actual twin
lead antenna. Measuredown thetwin lead
on one of the conductors. 36 inches, and
at that point cut the wire and remove ' /2
inch 01 the wire below the cut. Actually re
move that 1/2 inch of wire. Skin off a ' /2
inch of insu lation on both sides of the twin
lead at the bottom and then twist the two

This is a close-up of the base mounting of the Arrow J pole. The feed goes to the sec
tion on the left. The base design is really outstanding. Standing wave checks showed
that my Bird wattmeter never left 1.2 to 1 across the entire 2 meter and 450 MHz

bands. This is a very tine performing antenna.

Exactly What is A J Pole?
So exactly what is a J pole? The J pole is
a half-wavelength antenna which is fed at
one end via a quarter wavelength of twin
lead; at the other end of this quarter wave
of twinlead is the 50 ohm coax,which goes
to the rig .

A little antenna knowledge at this point
won 't hurt, so here goes. A half-wave
dipole, fed at the center of the half wave ,
has a center-fed impedance in the vicini
ty of 50 to 70 ohms. However , when we
try to end feed this half wavelength , the
impedance goes up to several thousand
ohms. Therefore, we can use a quarter
wavelength "stub" to match this high

ber ducky and plug in my J pole. He did
just that, and the repealer came booming
back. I have never seen such amazement
and astonishment on the face of an ama
teur. Since that t ime I have convinced
many amateurs to carry rolled-up J po le
antennas in their pocket. Whenever I trav
el , I always make sure I have such an an
tenna along. I have yet to be stymied by
a bad motel or hotel room keeping me out
of the local repeater.

The beauty of this simple antenna is that
it is relatively cheap to build (it only costs
a few dollars) or easy to buy ready-made.
Antennas West (they run an ad here in
CO) has a J pole made from twin lead that
is very inexpensive. Included in this arti
cle is a photo of their unit in case you don't
want to build your own.

• Special pricing on our 222 MHz and
903 MHz transverters. Transverter,
amplifier and antenrma package deals.

• KB6KQ Loops - 6M thru 70cm

• Rover antennas - 6M thru 7Qcm

• New rugged 6M vaqis
• 5760 MHz transverter kits & assembled

• 3456 MHz trans verter kits & assembled

• Super low noise PHEMT amplifiers for
bands 903 MHz and up!

We can interface our
transverters w ith most radios

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interfacing details.

• Contains more than
1.4 million listings

covering over 250
countries, islands
and dependencies
• Over 54.000

QSL Managers
• Search US stations by callsign, last

name, county and zip code
• Windows/Dos platform
• Search Inte rna tiona l data by call

sign, last name, ci ty , province or

region of country
• Print labels

CIRClE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW Colorful Prefix
World Alap.\·

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-888-905-2966 IvSA, OnIY)

732-90 5-2% t Fax: 732-363-{)33K
E-mai l:103424.2142@ compu..erve. com

Radio Amateur Callbceko 1695 Oak Street 0
FE-: Lakewood, ~J 08701
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The Arrow Antennas J Pole
If you've never used this type of antenna
before,you are really going to be amazed.
Many amateurs make fancy installations
and use them as fixed antennas at home.
Along those lines, when I mentioned on
the antenna ree. forum on the Internet that
I was going to write this article, Arrow An
tennas sent me a combination 2 meter!

MADE" IN USA

To be honest, I had never heard of
Arrow, but they have a nice catalog and
make many different antennas. TheJ pole
shown in the photo is designed for more
or less fixed operation (it is not a fold-up
type). There is a U bolt installed on the
base of the antenna, and this U bolt can
be attached to a pipe or mast to support
the antenna. As I stated, tt usis aduatband
J pore, taking care of 450 and 2 meters .

The measured SW R bandwidth of this
antenna is very, very good. The SW R is
less than 1.3 to 1 across the entire 2 meier
band and the same across the 450 MHz.
band. With the If-bolt assembly , this an
tenna can be mounted just about any
where that suits you. I plan to put mine at
the very top of my tower,over my low band
beam. One point worth mentioning for
those who don 't know: While VHF and
UHF antennas will work well at ground
level heights, they will do a whole lot bet
ter when high and in the clear.

The Arrow J pole sells for under $40
and is available (as is their free catalog)
from Arrow Antennas , 1833 S. Greeley
Highway #B, Cheyenne , WY 82007 (307
638-2369).

Summary
If you don't want to make your own "roll
up" J pole, Antennas West, which adver
t ises in CO, makes a model almost iden 
tical to the one I described for $19.95 .
They also make J poles for nearly all the
low bands. I plan to do a review showing
some of these handy, simple-to-use an
tennas. They also make a simple clip-on
wire wh ich they call a wTiger Tail." When
mounted under the rubber ducky on the
handheld , the TigerTail makes the anten
na into a sort of partial half wave, giving
much better range than the rubber ducky
alone ,

In conclusion, keep in mind that the sim
ple J pole described here can possibly
save your bacon in an emergency! •

TEL: 630 -238-1183 FAX: 630-238-1186
831 N Central Ave.. Wood Date. Il 60191 USA

hnp:/lwww.bencher.com
email·bencher8bencher.com

THEOR'G'

Table I- An isotropic antenna is a theo
retical antenna and is used as a basic
measurement figure. It is not a ~realw

world antenna, but if it couta, it is an
antenna that would radiate equafly welf
in all directions. We therefore use it as a

theoretical measurement standard.

I

Antenna Type Gain or loss (dB)
(compared to IsotropiC)

Isotropic antenna 0 gain
Quarter-wave ground plane +0.3 I
Half-waveJ pole +2.147
Half-wave dipole +2.147
Rubber ducky There is no standard here
because this antenna is impossible to mea
sure, simply because aU rubber duckies are
different. But it is probably sateroassume that
the "normal" rubber ducky, if there is such a
thing, probably is ooly a very minimallraction
better than an isotropic, il even thaI. Also.
there is absolutely no comparison 01 a rubber
ducky to a J-pole, since the primary angle of
radiation of a J pole is much lower than that
of a rubber ducky. This is a big advantage in
acquiring a repeater signal. I

450 MHz J pole for testing. I honestly was
amazed at the fine workmanship. This is
a very rugged antenna that can be used
for mobile work or for fixed-station work.
When I opened the package it only took
me about 20 minutes to assemble the
antenna. I mounted the antenna on a pipe
on my wooden deck, which is about 12
feet above ground. I have a beam on 2
meters, so I thought a good comparison
would be from the beam to the J pole. We
have one repeater out here that is at least
50 airl ine miles from my location. Honest
Iy, and I'm not joking , I couldn't ten any dif
ference between the two antennas. I am
sure the J beam didn't have the gain of
the beam, but for practical purposes, my
strength in to that far - away repeater cer
tain ly appeared the same. Incidentally,
with a rubber ducky, nad~othing-just
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RG58fU to
handheld

Fig. 1- At (A) is shown the construction
information for the J pole. The bottom 18
inches of twin- lead is the quarter-wave
matching section used to feed the bot
tom of the 36 inch. one-haft wave sec
tion. The coax feed fine (50 ohm coax) is
used to connect to the rig. The fine is
tapped up 1112 inches from the bottom of
the assembly. I found an excellent match
at this point ; the antenna was less than
1.5 to 1 across the entire band. At (B) is
the actual electrical circuit of the J pole.
Basically, this antenna consists ofa haft
wave vertical (the 36 inch section) fed
with a quarter-wave section to convert
the very high impedance of the end-fed
haft wave down to 50 ohms. Keep in
mind that this is a vertical antenna and it

has a very low angle of radiation.

leads together and solder them. Next skin
back Ihe insulation 11/2inches up from the
end and connect your length of coax to
those two points, Use insulated tape to
cover the soldered end of the antenna so
it won't accidentally make contact with the
coax. Next tape the coax end firmly to the
end so that the assembly is solid or more
rugged. Your antenna is ready to use. I
carefully measured the SW R bandwidth
of this J pole and it was less than 1.5 to 1
across the 2 meter band.

Say You Saw It In CO
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1997 CQ WPX CW Contest
High-Claimed Scores

SINGLE OPERATOR
UNITED STATES

ALL BAND
N2NL 7,226,128
KQ2M 7,085,792
K3Z0 5,670.060
W4AN 5.485.500
WA6AAA .4,713 .750
KT3Y .4,559.235
NY4A 3.985.660
W3PP 3.928,308
K5YA 3.328,886
M3S 3,30o,090
K5ZD 3.144,704
N7DR 2,549,898
WC4E 2,425.336
K1AR 2,138,994
AA4$ 1,901 ,767
WV2L1 1.797,450
K1VW 1,655,912
N6MU 1.583,088
KMOL 1,552,590
KW2J 1,437,1 32

28 M Hz
NNSAA 29,400
AE4RO 27,552
WC4DX 24,704
NX5M 4,408
NA2X 2,912

21 MHz
N4BP 572,139
W4WA 307,518
K90M 109.510
AE4SW 96.672
N1ET 24,442

14 MHz
Kll G 3.387,502
K8DX 2,673,125
K8GL 2,510,852
K2W 2.506,296
WE9V 2,113.251
W9WI 1,423,557
WOTM 1.027.564
VE7UFNf7 851.808
K9NW 675,364
KM5G 658,939

7 MHz
WA3KWU 2,005,466
W3BGN 1,015,044
NA5B 798,372
KOAV .423,384
N2ZX 418,950

3.5 MHz
K4ZW 301,910
W l MK 82,038
K20NP 45,756
K2YR .45,562
NT6K 19,635

1.8 MHz
K1ZM 29.808

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

WQ5L 1,754,004
K1HTV 1,743.159
WA1LNP 1,695,376
W040 1,216.800
KC6CNV 1,168 .384
W7YAQ l ,092.599
WD 5K 892,904
WK2G 835,992
WA3HAE 729,582
K1H T 723,387
AA4GA 692,080
NW6S 688.551
N4CM 676,700
W09S 627,260
KVSQ 6 10,144
KN4QV 600,456
N2ED 56 1,005
K3MD 528,775
WA8WV .468 ,048
WA1 S .439.738

21 MHz
KN4Y 11 0,376
K2ACW 27.921
NP4 IWIWX6 9,486
K4Vffl 7,260
KU6T 7,055

14MHz
WF1L 657,640
K7ZA 325.710
NJ3K 208,152
N6AT 139,416
K5PN 137,852

7MHz
NM5NM 574,544
N2TN 327,888
N2GM 284 ,876
N40T 238,140
W3CP 160,822

1.8 MHz
N6CM F 260

OX
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
3V8BB 12,235,1 04
Z08l 11 ,801,692
VP5GN 10,680.094
Il9R 7,494,960
VE3EJ 6.865.920
GI0KOW 6.504,954
0T7T 6,353 .888
7X2RO 6,183,744
TM8R 5,354,440
XQ1IDM 5,183,066
OM8A ..4,812,160
4N0AV .4,756,840
EA21A .4.619.520
DL6FBL .4,532 ,544
3DASA .4,532,098
RN6BY .4,527.576
Hl l AB .4,475,488
S53AJK ..4,405,313
JH5FXP .4,247,112
G3lEM .4,188,775

28 MHz
9H0A 605.036
4X1VF 69,620
YT1W 50,949
UR7VA .41 ,700
Ll6C 36,400

21 MHz
ZP5XF 5,023.872
4X1OK1JA 2.018,285
S50A 1,401 ,969
S50C 1.045.476
E06F 872,056

14MHz
ZF2NE .4,227,340
HA3UU , 3,962,700
TKSNN 3.911,700
HC2SL 3,842,146
OH5LF 3,490,170
OH1NOR 3,481 ,896
OK1RF 3,467,464
VE7SZ 3,343,296
SP2FAX 3,221,800
YM2ZW 3,148,368

7 MHz
LU1IV 8.107.984
V26BA 6,375.728
WP3CW 5,285.248
IR4T 2.874.690

YT7A 2,653,028
TM4U 2,428,160
YZ9M 2,343 ,132
US2YW 2,024 ,548
DL6RA1 2,018,41 0
131 GX 2,001 .424

3.5 MHz
406A 9 19,620
FM5BH 864,142
853R 765.306
4N 1A 736,906
855T 571 ,560

1.8 MHz
8PSGRM 249.516
SSOU 223.200
4X4NJ 210,248
YUl EA 159,720
OM5CD.,., 155,490

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

WP2Z 8.041 ,755
J87GU 2,519,454
GX4MBC 1.951 .264
YU7CB 1.857.905
S57J 1,751 ,221
YN6WFM 1,64 1,9 15
S51F 1,565 ,388
G3XTT 1,558,339
IK0YVV 1,482,182
LU8HSQ 1.396,380

28 MHz
LU9AUY 192,780
LU3HIP 183,954
YU1CV , ,120.712
LR2DW .44 ,388
8520T 36,120

21 MHz
NP3A 1,455,790
TU4FF 1.341 .472
L50V 982.917
PU2MHB 945,906
CT1AOZ 756,792

14MHz
ED3ALN 2.252,050
4N7B 2.068,781
7M1 MCT 1.756.656
UA0JQ 1.454,221
R0 3A 1,438.906
HA8RH 1,419 .872

JA7XBG 1,336,488
VK2APK 1.1 10,990
OK1FFU 1,087,310
RX9JN , 1.079.891

7 MHz
XM7A 2,141 .034
RAOFW 1.154 .880
S54A 1.054 ,240
OK1XW 871 ,024
ON4RU 723.334
T94YT ,679.228
RAOFA 657,199
HA3LN 514.752
YZ1V 503,608
HB9GCD 454 .272

3.5 MHz
HA8EU 442 ,800
YU1KR 368,184
OM5KM 329,840
851W 2 11,584
SP5GH 203.688

1.8 MHz
YU1RA 101.382
UX2MF 28,296
RW4HHD 9,928
F5RZJ ,..6,018

TRIBANDERI
SINGLE ELEMENT
UNITED STATES

NY4A 3.985 ,660
WC4E 2,425.336
K3KO 2.041.080
WV2L1 1,797,450
N6MU 1,583.088
KMOL , 1.552.590
KW2J 1,437.1 32
K0 7Z 1,431 ,144
W4AU 1,275.102
N3NT 1.131.648

OX
3V8BB 12,235.104
3DA5A .4,532 ,098
853AJK .4,405,313
G3ZEM .4,188 ,775
4N9BW .4.090,215
7Z5OO 4.001 .804
TP9CE 3.249,624
4U1 VIC 3.013,989
LY3MR 2,782.261
YL8M 2,677 ,536
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BAND RESTRICTED
OH3KCB 275,576
lY3NJM 184,392
OK2BUT 65,394
EC3AHO 59,786
JAOBMS/1 50.031
FB1AVO 28,098

ROOKIE
l Y3.lY A 898,372
TM5A A 889,083
F5EJC A .486,239
EA2CHI A 148.208
ON4CAS A 59.817
ON4CBW A 29,040
KE6QXJ .A. 14,812
KE40AR A l .235
NPJA .21..1,455,790
KGOUA 14 138.744
JD1 BJT/M .14 16.254

SINGLE OPERATOR
ASSISTED

UNITED STATES
WF3T .4.302.037
K3MM 2,568,344
K3KO .2,041,080
K4MA 1,687,488
NSJR 889.65O
K3'NW 816,007
AB2E 690,426
N3ED 683,016
W6TKF 440,91 0
AD6E 309,959

ox
CT3BX 10,704,771
DK3GI .4,633,824
Dl l MFl,.,. l ,41 7,1 67
IKOHBN ., 622,080
JA9XBW 569,454
ZZ2Z 360,047
JF1SEK 285,105
JH4NMT , 283,696
Dl 30 1 252,180
S57XX ,.,.,. 230,685

MUl n.OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITIER

UNITED STATES
NBl B ,.6,195,510
N04I .4,786,511
KVOO .4,390,890
N8NR .4,249,500
K0 7X 2,885,397
KC7V 2,879,949
NU4Y 2,639,426
KR5DX ,.2,025,660
NM6U 1,611,753
ACBW 844 ,160

OX
H22A 13,673,150
1H9/0K5DX 11,043,760
JY9QJ 9 ,335,424
HG1S 7,816,875
NH2C .7,l 64 ,906
EX9A 6,m,604

Say You Saw It In CO

l Z9A ........,.,., 6,511,869
RK9CWW 6,277,600
EA3KU 6,081,775
9A7A 5,930,619
OM5M ,5,553,056
RU6lWZ 5.201,496
EA6lY .4,763,124
Sl 3ZV,.,. .4,571 ,244
JA5FDJ .4,458,507
VE7UZ .4,426,620
VE7UBC .4,340,980
112K , ,. .4,177,125
OH7AAC .4,171,825
OHOE .4.1 53,320

MULTI-OPERATOR
MUl TI-TRANSMITIER

UNITED STATES
KG1 D 12,669,120
K3EST 7,523,901
W4MYA 3,987,288

OX
9A1A 18,622,989
l YSA 14,039,425
Wl7E 13,001 ,280
S52ZW 12,598,976
KH7R ,. 12,110,588
AW2F 12,089,880
S53M 11 ,496,862
EA4Ml l 0,848,050
PA6WPX 10,623,1 50
6V6U 9,938,896

ORP/p
UNITED STATES

KR20 A 766,206
K1VUT A 735,100
N1 TM A 519,248
KXl M A .452,570
KA4AAU A.,.,.422.484
KY5N 28 .4,425
WA6FGV 21.,.,.,.,7,663
N7VY 14 3O,636
K1SE 14.,.,.,17,150
K2CS 7 84,320
KCBUA 7 44,100
W70AA.,.,..3.5 .,.,748

OX
P40W A..4.070.080
l Y2FE A 683,337
VE3KP .,.,.,.,A 557,577
UT4USX A 542,728
G4UOl A .438.575
lW3EBJ 28 17,892
Z32DA 21 97,271
9A3GU 21 34,560
VE7SBQ 14 .466,4 74
YUl GN 14 245.079
YU l l M ,. 14 238,032
JH1GNU 14 179,307
VE3SMA 7 59,160
JA1KJW 7 6,204
SP4GFG 3.5 141 ,024
HA0GK 3.5 52,416
S57M 1.8 .43,SOO

Cherokee Is a t
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SG-7200 DSP HF Modem
From SGC Inc.

The SG-7200 allows mariners to trans
mit and receive e-mail via common carri
er or receive weather bulletins and lore
casts anywhere around the globe. The
user just needs an HF radio with datacom
patibility and a laptop computer running
SGC Com, a Windows 95 user friendly
graphical interface, or any communica
tions program. The SG-7200 features
open hardware/software architecture run
ning DOS 6.22. It works with public do
main protocols or you can develop your
own custom modem sets suitable for
advanced protocol development.

The SG-7200's SmartEmailerT'" can be
used from remote areas to send and
receive e-mai l using the SG·7200 and an
HF transceiver. Two standard RS-232
ports and two radio ports with PTI control
make the SG·7200 quick and easy to in
stall and operate, maker says. Its alpha
numeric LCD back-lighted matrix display
and LEOs keep the user informed of the
modem's functions and tuning. For more
information, contact SGC Inc., P.O. Box
3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 (425-746
6310: web:<httpJIwww.sgcworld.com» .
or circle 11 2 on the reader service card.

primer. It is priced at $24.95 plus $5 s/h.
For more information or to order contact
Shack Attack, P.O. Box 91 , Enterprise, UT
84725 (phone orders 800-573-7388; fax
orders 801-878-2100; e-mail : <kb7vrd@
aol.ccm»;web: -ewww.vcnet.corrvsasj.cr
circle 109 on the reader service card.

EZ-Mount from Cooper Mfg.
EZ-Mount, made by Cooper Manufac

turing and distributed by Shack Attack, is
a mobile-rig mounting system for cars,
vans, trucks, RVs , and boats. No drilling
or attachments are necessary; just mount
the rig to the shelf of the EZ·Mount, place
your external speakers below and hand
held mica on the sides. and even a pad
dle key can be added. Weight of the equip
ment keeps the EZ·Mount in place.When
you park, disconnect the coax and cables
and store the equipment.

EZ-Mount is made of Baltic birch and
measures 9"H x 14"0 at the base and is
available in three different widths-B , 10,
and 12 inches. It is sealed with a blue-gray

AMREL Rocky 2000 Plus
Notebook Computer

AMREL's Rocky 2000 Plus isa ruggedi
zed 6.4 lb. Pentium powered notebook
computer. The bright yellow laptop com
bine PCI 64-bit technology with ZV cad
bus, internal wi reless modem, and pen
based and 11 .3 inch wide screen LCD.
AMREL's ~Reverse Polarization Process
ing~ technology allows a clear viewing
screen in direct sunlight and eliminates
"mirror i maging.~ It is a sporty model built
to withstand outdoor conditions with its
ABS casing and aluminum alloy bottom
with waffled-wrapped rubber casing. The
unit is shock proof and water resistant.

Available configurations are Pen tium
133 MHz to 166 MHz CPU; standard 1.3
GB or upgrade to 2.1 GS HOD ; standard

16 MB upgrades RAM up to 64 MB. Prices
start at $4995. For more information, con
tact AMREL Systems, lnc., 11801 Gold
ring Rd., Arcadia, CA 91006 (phone 626
303-6688; fax 626-303-8538) , or circle
number 108 on the reader service card.

X-PERTS, INC., 416 Diens Dr., Wheeling,
IL 60090 (phone 847-520-3003; fax 847
520-3444), or circle number 101 on the
reader service card.

Two New Cable Assemblies
From CABLE X-PERTS

CABLE X-PERTS, INC. has added two
cable assemblies to their product line.The
first one is 6 ft. RG303/U with PL259
installed on each end (PN:RG303C6).
The second is 18ft. RG3031U with PL259
installed on each end (PN:RG303C18).
Longer lengths or the bulk cable is also
available. Each te rmination is soldered
and tested for complete electrical and
physical integrity. RG3031U is a high-tem
perature, high,power teflon coax. The
over diameter is .195~ with a solid silver
cente r conductor and a mil-spec silver
braid shield. RG303/U is rated at 30 MHz
1.9 dB toss per 100 ft. and 6000 watts PEP.

For further information, contact CABLE

•

PAR Electronics VHF
Horizontal Omni Antennas

PAR Electronics has announced two
horizontally polarized, omnidirectional
low-profile antennas for 6 and 2 meters.
These triangular-shaped antennas yield
an excellent omnidirectional pattern,
maker says, and have approximately four
times broader bandwidth than traditional
halos, low wind profile. and negligible
detuning with rain or fog. The antennas
are machined from G061T6 aluminum,
fiberglass, aod stain less steel hardware.
Coaxial cable attachment is via a silveri
teflon 50239 connector . Conservative
power rating is 160 watts. Tuning requires
no tools and is accomplished by a unique
self-locking arrangement. The antennas
are designed to mount on a vertical mast
or tower leg up 10 1.5 inches in diameter.

The antennas are available from Ama
teur Electronic Supply or factory direct.
For more information contact PAR Elec
tronics, 6869 Baysnore Drive, Lantana,
FL 33462 (phone 561-586-8278; fax 56 1
582- 1234; e-mail: <par@magg.nel>;web:
<http://www.rf-fi lte rs.com>). or circle
number 107 on the reader service card.
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$41 .95
$39.95
$49.95
$39.95
$49.95
$64.95

$29.95
$39.95
$64.95

Mr. NiCd· E.I/. Yosl & Company
2211-0 Parview Rd., Middlelon. WI 53562

Phone (60B) 831 ·3443
Fax (608) B31 ·1082

E-mail: ehyost@midpfains.net

NEW for YA ESU FT·50R 140RI IOR:
FNB-40xh SIim·NIMH 7.2v 650mAh
FNB·V47 esc n 7.2v 1200mAh
FNB-47xh (NtMH) 7.2v 1800mAh
FNB-41 (Sw NtCd) 9.61/ 700mAh
FNB-41llh (5wNlMH) 9.61/ 1000mAh
BC-601c RapldiTrickle Charger

L JTHE BEST BAITERIES
Mr. NiCd IN AMERICA!

For YAESU FT·5tR14 1RI IIR:
FNB-31 pII. 4.81/ 700mAh $33.95
FNS-38 pk, 15w) 9.61/ 700mAll $44.95
Bc-601b Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT·53Q1416 1816 /76 126:
FNB-26 pic 1.211 1200mAh $29.95
FNB·27s pI< , (5w) 12.0\/ 800mAh $35.95
Sc-601a Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-4t1 14701 731 331 23 .-
FNB·10 pk 7.211 600nIAh $20.95
FNB·11 pi<. ~ 5w) 12.01/ 600mAh $24.95
FBA-10 6-Cel1AA case $14.95
BC-601a Rapid / Trickle Charger $64.95

Padcs for ALiNCO DJ·58O1582/ 180 radios:
ESP-2Ons ~. 7.211 1500mAh $29.95
EBP·22nh (5w) 12.01/ 1000mAh $36.95
EDH-11 &-Cell AA ease $14.95

For /cOM /C-Z tA I T22-42A I W32A I T7A :
BP·180xh (N'MH) 7.211 1000mAh $44.95
BP·173 pk 15w1 9.61/ 700mAh $49.95
BC-601d Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For /COM IC·W2IA I 2GXATI V21A T:/84. orGr.J
BP-1 3hh (N'MH) 7.211 1350mAh $39.95
Bp·132s (5w) 12.01/ 850mAh $39.95
Sc-601e Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For ICOM IC-2$A TI W2A 13$A TI 4$AT ere.
SP-83 pk. 7.21/ 600mAh $23.95
BP-34 ~, 1.2v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh (N,MH) 1.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP-90 &-Cell AA ease $15.95

For ICOM IC.Q2A Tetc & REALlSnC H1)(·202.-
SP-8h pk. 8.41/ 1400mAh $32.95
BP·202s pk 7.211 1400mAh $29.95
1C-8 8-Ce1l AA NiCd I Alkaline Case $15.95
SC-350 Rapid Charger $59.95

For KENWOOD TH-79A 142A I 22A:
PB-32xh (N,MH) 6.01/ 1000mAh
PB-34xh ISw) 9.61/ 1000mAh
KSe-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger

For KENWOOD TH-78 148128 127:
PB-13T (w'el\o;l.pIug) 7.211 600mAh $23.95
PB-13xh (NoMHI 7.211 13S0mAh $39.95
Be-1 5A Rapid /Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOD TH-77, 75,55,46,45.26,25:
PB-6 (w et\argll plug ') 7.211 600mAh $27.95
PB-8 pk. (5w) 12.01/ 600mAh $32.95
KSC·14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C--628A I C558A 1528A 1228A:
CNB·153 ~ 7.211 1200mAh $29.95
CNB -152 ~ , (5w) 12.01/ 800mAIl $32.95

For STANDARD C-168A 1C468A:
CNB-1 61 pk 7.211 600mAh $26.95

Mr. Nied also supplies banenes lor your
LAPTOP COMPUTERS ( CELLPHONES
CAMCORDERS I Nied &NiMH INSERTS
We can rebuild your Computer pack! Call!
Mail, Phone & Fax ooers welcomel Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

Wizard 2 From
Kangaroo Tabor Software

Wizard 2 is a powerful HF propagation
prediction software that builds on the
Wizard and "Smart Reporting" fou ndation
by adding user-configurable 3D color
graphics and a new "Location Browser,"
along with all new multi-configuration en 
hancements. Wizard 2 features a Best
Usable Band graph which displays fre
quency and sig nal-to-noise ratio by de
fault. plus signal level , reliability. service
probability, and signal take-off angle. A
Dynamic Band graph provides these
parameters at the MUF plus all user
selected frequencies. and more . Both
graphs offer numerous user configu ration
options along with export and printing
capabilities. An intelligent Mercator world
map is dynamica lly linked to a full-feature
database that includes DXCC list and U.S.
counties. The user can plot database lo
cations on the map and find database
entries by clicking the map. Active-Status
indicators show latitudeflongitude. grid
square. distance, azimuth, and sunrise!
sunset times as the mouse is moved.

Wizard 2 requires WindowS® 3.1 or '95
and a 486DX or better CPU. Introductory
price is $49.95 plus $5 slh (outside US
add $2). For more information. contact
Kangaroo Tabor Software, Rt. 2 Box 106,
Farwell , TX 79325-9430 (e-mail : <ku5s@
wtrt.net: web site : <http://www.wtrt.neV
- ku5s>; orders may be faxed to 806-225
4006 with VISA or MasterCard info), or cir
cle 106 on the reader service card.

t ion, auto power Off function. and option
al cloning software for programming
memory channels.

For more information. contact ICOM
America , Inc., 2380 11 6th Ave. NEj Bel
levue. WA 98004 (phone 425-454-8155;
web: <hnpJIwww.icomamerica.COffi» .or
circle 111 on the reader service card.

ICOM IC-T7AHP Dual-Band HT
The ICOM IC-T7AHP dual-band (2

meter!440 MHz) Handheld transceiver
now comes standard with a BP-1 73 bat
tery pack. enabling it to have 4 watts of
output power. The unit is about 4 inches
in height and comes with a 'thumb touch"
lock switch and "single push action" fea
ture selection (no function key). Changing
bands is achieved by depressing the band
key to toggle between 2 meters and 440
MHz. The unit can store up to 70 chan
nels in any combination of UHF and VHF
frequencies. has nine DTMF memories lor
auto-dialing , provides 50 separate en
code and decode frequencies and a tone
scan function. features a large alphanu
meric display, and comes with a "quide"
function for assistance on operation ques
tions. The IC-T7AHP includes an option
al microphone simple remote control func-

time scale. For more information. contact
World Time View Inc., P.O. Box 266.
Brookville, ON, Canada K6V 5V5 (tele
phone 613-345-1537; fax 613-345-7264;
e-mail <wor\dviewtimeinc@recorder.ca>;
or on the web: <http://www.recorder.caf
worldttmeviewinc»). or circle number 11 0
on the reader service card.

The DXing Clock
From World View Time

Designed for the amateur radio opera
tor, the DXing Clock consists of a flat, cir
cular south polar view of the Earth with all
24 hour time zones co lor coded by land
area. The perimeter of the map shows 24
hour indicators corresponding with each
lime zone. Each time zone indicator is
labeled with a recognizable location from
that time zone for easy reference. The
hour hand is preset in the UTe time zone.
This world map rotates like the Earth with
a military-style time scale (24-hour clock)
and is driven by a quartz movement
requiring one AA battery. The clock can
be personalized with causfcn engraved on
the plaque at no extra cost.

The OXing Clock is available in a black
plastic case for $39.95 or solid walnut for
$59.95 (plus $4 s/h). An 81/2~ x 11 · man
ual world time calculator is included free.
Clocks are also available with AM-PM
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MATH'S NOTES
8Y IRWIN MATH. WA2NIlM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Some Further Ideas Regarding RFI and EMI

Fig. 2- Pickup loop described in text.

j
CLIPLEAO

ENTER

OR TO SHI ELD

IC UP LOOP

wanted EMI is the lowly AM transistor
radio. These can often be had for less than
a dollar at garage sales and make very
sensitive detectors. The radio should be
enclosed in an aluminum box and modi·
fied so that a small whip antenna can be
used as a probe. The antenna should be
connected 10 the "hot" side of the ferrite
loop that these radios use as an antenna,
and the audio output should be bypassed
so that the only path into the radio is by
way of the antenna. Fig. 3 shows one way
to accomplish this.

In use, the antenna is extended fully to
find the general area of the disturbance.
Then, as you get closer and closer to the
source of the interference, it is shortened,
reducing sensitivity until you are "en top

I

MINIATURE COAX AS REao_

PLASTIC

DRINKING STRAW

Fig. 1- Scope probe RF sensor.
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REDUCER !
(AS REQUI RED)

BNC CONNECTOR

where RFis leakingout. Once this is found ,
corrective measures should then be taken
to Mplug~ the leak.We used the above tech
nique on a homebrew linear amplifier and
found RF present at the glass surface of
the grid/plate panel meter along the open
ing where the tuning and loading capacitor
shafts came through the front panel and
around the vent holes drilled along the rear
of the cabinet. Judicious useofcopper win
dow screening and metal shah bearing!
couplers solved the problem. The addi
tional shielding also eliminated interfer
ence to a nearby computer that acted up
every time the linearwas keyed. Hopefully,
now all RF was going only to the antenna,
where it should.

Another useful 1001 in the hunt for un-

A
very Happy New Year to all read
ers of this column once again, and
to reiterate what I said last month ,

"May all of your dreams and wishes come
true in the coming year."

Last month , as you will remember, we
touched on the subject of RFI and by
passing. t say 'touched," as I am sure that
you all are well aware of the tact that 1101
urnes have been written. and will contin
ue to be written , on the subject. This
month, without straying too much from the
topic, I hope you will bear with me while I
offer a couple of ideas for locating sources
of high-frequency spurious signals.

The following ideas stem from an appli
cation presented by the Hewlett Packard
company in a "Hints for Better Scope
Measurements" brochure distributed in
May of last year. The technique involves
simply shorting the ground lead on a stan
dard oscilloscope probe to the tip and
using the loop thus created to pick up EMI
signals. Fig. 1 shows how to do this for
those who can't visualize it. Set the scope
for the most sensitive range, and you have
an electromagnetic field "srutter" that can
be usedover the bandwidth of your scope.

A more convenient and -prcressonar
probe of this type can be made from some
Teflon-insulatedRG-174 miniature coax, a
length of plastic tubing such as heavy
drinking straw, a wooden dowel , and a
BNC connector. This version is shown in
fig. 2. First carefully assemble the BNC
connector in the normal manner using the
reducerorcorrect connectorversion for the
miniature coax. Next strip the last inch of
the jacket, 1!4 inch of the braid, and expose
the center conductor as shown. Now
thread the plastic straw and wooden dowel
onto the coax. Carefully bend the stripped
end of thecoax back toward the braid mak
ing a loop and carefully solder the center
conductor to the braid. Epoxy the plastic
tubing and wooden dowel to each other in
the correct orientation and you have a neat
EMI probe. The shielded cable will attenu
ate pickup of me electrostatic portion of a
signal and only allow the magnetic portion
of the signal to be detected. This will result
in a greater degree of accuracy in pin
pointing the source of the signal. The fact
that this is a direct connection to the scope
without a 10;1 divider will give greater sen
sitivity than the probe! ground clip method.

Inuse, you shouldslowlymovetheprobe
over any seams, grillwork, or other open
ings in a cabinet or enclosure to detect

d o CO magazine
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of the problem.~ This type of device will
find poor ground connections, intermittent
power lines, and a host of similar noise
sources. We know of one instance where
an AM radio was used to find static bursts
caused by an old-fashioned copper rain
gutter intermittently contacting a galva
nized power feed conduit whenever the
wind blew. You have also probably inad
vertently employed this method to detect
leakage or poor connections in your local
electrical ut ilities overhead lines, when
while listening to an AM rad io station, you
drove your car under a faulty power line.
Remember listening to a series of loud
static pops and crackles that bui lt up to a
peak as you approached the source then
died out as you passed it?

Once you locate the source of your
problem, the task is to eliminate or reduce
the unwanted radiations. I will leave last
month's discussion and the various tips
and hints thaI abound in the literature to
help you with that portion of the job, At
least you will have some of the 10015 to
check on your progress.

October '97 Column Correction
Before closing, I would like to correct an
error in the October 1997 installment of
thls column. The "fig. 3~ referred to in that
column actually does not exist: my apot
ogies 10 anyone who is still looking for it!

73, Irwin. WA2NDM Fig. 3- Sensitive AM-radio-based EMf detector,
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CABLE X-PERTS INC.
COAX (SOOHM~lOW lOSS~ GROUP) l00FT.\IP 500FT lllOOFT ,

-FlEXtBlE· W 13 STRD ec CNTR FOll .. 95"!1.BRAID21asOOOOl,lHzNC!DBNVJKT,..5M'T 56'fT 54-fl COAX W/SILVER TEFLON Pl259's EA END
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BY K ARL T. THURBER. JR•• W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOF1WARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

Happy New Year '98

A
HaPPY New Year to all of our CO readers! We hope that
the just-beginning 1998 will be a most happy and pros 
perous New Year lor all. That said, in this '98 holiday

month we'll continue with our customary "Digital Dipole"column
happenings. As usual, we'll kick off with a look at our antenna
notebook.

Antenna Notes
Hately Skyware Antennas. Maurice C. Hately, GM3HAT, offers
several innovative Skyware® HF antennas which are available
to U.S. radio amateurs. First up is the CFL 1 Crossed Field Loop
Antenna. The antenna, capable of handling 200 watts AF PEP,
is a compact design specifically for use at restricted fixed sites
or on vehicles or boats (see photos). The antenna depends on
the principle of "Pointing Vector Synthesis," a complex , patent
ed process explained in detail in the Hately product literature .

The broadband CFL 1 system, which covers 160 through 10
meters, requires a phasing unit; input impedance after adiust
ment is 50 ohms, allowing the antenna to be fed easily by any
HF transceiver. The system includes the phasing unit and costs
$499 or $559 U.S., depending on feeder configuration.

Next up are the EMDR (Electromagnetic Delay-Line Radiator)
1 and 2 antennas. The EMDR is a compact wire HF antenna
designed specifically for use in restricted sites where you can't
erect a "normal" antenna. It also operates using the Pointing
Vector Synthesis theory mentioned previously.

Maurice describes the EMDR antenna as a "developed term"
of the Crossed Field antenna in the form of a slender , radiating
delay line, consisting of a flat three-wire cable of low-loss
polypropylene material. The antenna typically is slung over a
house roof, or taken out to a tree from an upstairs window. Two
versions are available- the EMDR 1 (28 ft. long, $369) and the
EMDR 2 (51 ft. long, $399).

For more information and a detailed explanation of the oper
ation of these unusual antennas, contact Hately Antenna Tech
nology,1 Kenfield Place, Aberdeen AB15 7UW, Scotland, U.K.

Traffie Technolog y HEX-BEAMTM, Traffie Technology
offers another non-mainstream technology antenna, the HEX
BEAM. It's dubbed a "miniaturized controlled field antenna" that
takes the form of a high-performance, hexagonal shaped
beam. According to the firm, with this configuration antenna
size is reduced by 50 percent when compared with conven
tional antennas. Also, it is claimed that the efficiency of full half
wave elements is retained, and the resulting intense, flattened
fields are phased and coupled to provide good gain and direc
tivity. The antenna is unique in that it has no boom, traps, or
matching networks.

The company states that while bigger usually is better when
it comes to antennas, with the HEX-BEAM overall antenna per
formance-especial1y tront-to-bacx (FIB) ratio-actually is
improved by size reduction. Though halt-size, performance is
very similar to that of a two-element quad or a three-element
Vagi. Overall , the antennas are about one-half as large and one
quarter to one-tenth the weight 01 conventional designs. Also,
the wire arrays hold up well even under adverse climato logical
conditions.

289 Poplar Dr., Millbrook, AL 36054·1674
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The Hately CFL 1 Crossed Field Loop Antenna is a compact
antenna designed specifically for use at restricted sites or on
vehicles or boats. The antenna depends on the principle of
·Pointing Vector Synthesis, · a complex, patented process
explained in detail in the Hately product literature. The broad
band CFL 1 system, which covers 160 through 10 meters , is
described in the text of lhis month 's column. The antenna is
shown here in a typical fixed-station instaflation. (Photo

courtesy Hately Antenna Technology)

Two types of HEX-BEAMs are available. The original Series
I arrays are light , durable arrays for fixed station use and are
buil t to order as mono- or multi-banders for 7-54 MHz; they're
$89 to $759, depending on band configuration.

The low-profile Series II array is designed for portability in
emergency , DXpedition , and mountaintopping operation,
although it's similar to the Series I in performance. It's light
weight and collapsible, and covers 6-20 meters in either mono
or multi-band configuration. The sectional arms are designed
to allow the array to "shnnk" or "grow" as needed for the cbo
sen band of operation using optional, easily stowed BAND
PACsTU. The Series II portable arrays are priced from $359 to
$479, depending on band configuration . A custom nylon tote
bag with strap is $79.

For spec sheets that describe the HEX·BEAM arrays in detail
and offer extensive performance evaluation notes, contact
Trame Technology, 421 Jones Hill Road, Ashby, MA 01431 ·
1801 (phone 1-888-S99-BEAM). Various antenna and mast
packages are available.

The TENNADYNE LPDAs Revisited. About seven years
ago we first mentioned the lightweight Tennadyne Eagle LPDA
(Log-Periodic Dipo le Array) antenna, an array that covered all
of the amateur bands from 14- 30 MHz, includ ing the so-called
WARC bands, and all other frequencies in between. The
extremely broadband antenna we described boasted multiple
band operation with one feedline and boom, and with no traps,
baluns, or tuning. As we noted , the antenna used the dual
boom or through-boom type of feedline that does away with
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bands . You ean tune verticals ,
dipoles, inverted vees, yagis, quads,
long-wires, whips, G5RVs, etc .. .

SSB*Analyzer Bargraph lM

VECTRONICS' exclusive 21 seg
ment bargraph display lets you visu
ally follow your instantaneous voice
peaks. Has level and delay controls.

Accurate SWR/Power Meter
A shielded directional coupler and

backlit Cross-Needle meter displays
accurate SWR, forward and reflected power
simultaneously. Reads both peak and aver
age power on 300/3000 Wall scales.

6 Position Ceramic Antenna S witch
Select two coax fcd ante nnas (tuned or

bypassed), balanced line/wire or bypass.
Built-in Balun

A 4:1 RuthrofT voltage balun feeds dual
high voltage De lrin terminal posts for bal
anced lines. HFT-I SOO is S.5x I2.5x1 2 inches.

Try any product for 30 days
CDIt toil-free 800-363-2922 and order arry
product from YECTRONICS. Try it for 30
days. If y ou're n ot comp letely sDtisjied
return it f or a fult ref und, less shippirrK Drrd
handling - no ha.fsles. Alt YECTRONICS
produm come Hlilh a one year Hlarrarrl)'.

FT-ISOO •••

VC-300M

' 10995

Precision Resl!tability I
A sturdy hand cranked roller inductor lets

you quickly fly from band to band. A preci
sion 5-digit gear driven turns counter lets
you accurately return to your previous settings.

Luge comfortable knobs and smooth
vernier drives on the variable capacitors
make tuning precise and easy. Bright red
pointers on logging scales make accu rate
rcsetability a breeze.

Absolute Minimum SWR I
You call tune your S WR down to absolute

minimum! I
Why? Because all three matching net

work components, the roller inductor and
both variable capacitors. are fully adjustable.

Tun e any Antenna I
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

30 MHz. including all MARS and WARe

300 Watt Mobile Tuner

• high current Roller Inductor
• SSB*Analyzer BargraphTl.!
• Cross-Needle Meter
.6posuwnAn"nnaSwuch
• built-in 4:1 Balun
• gear driven Turns Counter

THE VECT ONICS

HE INEST _GR
ANTENNA UNE

Th e VECTR ONICS lIFT-HOO is
not just an antenna tun er • • . i t's a
beautifully craf ted work of art. using
the finest components available and the
highest quality construction.

Every HFT· 1500 aluminum cabinet is
carefully crafted with a durable baked-on
paint that won 't scratch or chip.

Th e attractive two-color Lexan front
panel is sc ratch-proof. Take a quarter.
Scratch the HFT-1500 front panel as much
as you want. You won 't lea ve a mark!

A rc-Free Operation
T wo heavy duty 4.5 kv transmitting vari 

able capaci tors and a massive high current
roller inductor gives you arc-free operation
up to 2 kW PEP SSB.

300 Watt Antenna Tuner

VC-300DLP

' 159"
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SWR/Power Meters
PM-30

'7995

PM-JOUV•• .ii. 58995 •••••••

VECTaONICS uses the fine st compo- Th e VC-300M Mobile Antenna Tuner PM-3D, 579 .95, for 1.8 to 60 MH z.
nents available to bu ild the highest quality is compact, lightweight, easy-to-operate Displays forward and reflected power and
300 Watt antenna tuner ever made. and is our most econom ical tuner. SWR simultaneously on dual movement

Yo u can tune any antenna 1.8-30 MHz. It ' s compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded di rec-
Custom 48 position switched ind uctor and and any mobi le HF transceiver and is com- tional coupler assures accuracy . Backlit
continuous rotation 1000 Volt capacitors pact enough to fit in the most compact car. meter displays peak or average power in
provide arc-free operation. Handles 300 It can also be used at homc with dipoles, 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate construe-
Watts PEP SSB, (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz). vee>. verticals, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof case/front panel .

8 posit ion antenna switch, built-in 50 Backlit dual movement meter simultane- 5.3x5.75x3 .5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
o hm dummy load , pcak reading backlit ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.s. For 144/220/440 MI~ 301300 Watt ranges.
cross-needle SWR Power meter, 4 : I balun 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watts SSB PEP , 200 PM-30UV, $89.95, has SO-239 connectors.
for balanced line antenna. Scratch-proof l.cxal Watts continuous, (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM-30 UVN . $89 .9 5, ha s N connectors .
fiultp.mel. 102x9.4u.5 in. Weighs3 .41bs. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM-30UVB, 589.95, has BNC connectors.

t 500 Watt dry Ikommy Load Low Pan TVI FJ".. HIgh Pan TVI FI"e'
DL-650M. $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30. 569.95. HPF-2 , $ 24.9 5 _ Inst all s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for to Eliminates TVI by between VCRffV and cable
secoocs to 650 MHz. Cernmic resistor, attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. SO-2J9 connector. DL- ics at the source. ugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
6SO~IN, 569 .95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner . Handles 1500 watts. ence caused by nearby HF transmit ters.

VECTRONICS®
... the finest amateur radio products made

VECTRONICS 1007 Hwy 25 S. Starkville, MS 39759 USA VOICE: (601)323·5800 FAX: (601)323-6551 Web: hnp:l/www.veclTonics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to oreler call 800·363·2922
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The same compact Hately eFL 1 Crossed Field Loop antenna
can be usedas a mobile (shown here) ormaritime station anten
na where compactness is highly desirable. (Photo courtesy

Hately Antenna Technology)

baluns while avoiding multi-resonantpointscommon in thecriss
crossed wire feed system.

Not sure just what an LPDA is? The LPDA is a very broad
band, frequency-independent antenna system often employed
by government and military users who need extensive frequen
cy coverage. It's usually designed for multiband HF operation
(although there are LPDAs for VHF and UHF) and consists of a
system of driven elements in which not all of the elements are
active on a given operating frequency. The result is an antenna
covering a range of frequencies having a ratio of 2 to 1 or more.
The good news is that the antenna's gain, feedpoint impedance,
FIB ratio, and the like, remain fairly constant over the full oper
ating range.

The LPDA in amateur applications can offer good multiband
performance without being overly costly, unwieldly, or heavy.
However, the LPDA can be mechanically difficult to construct,
especially due to the phase-shifting feeder system it uses. TEN
NADYNE is trying to ease the pain with its series of LPDAs.

According to TENNADYNE's flyer, it now offers some nine HF
LPDAs, ranging in price from the compact 12 ft . boom Model T6
($365), to the monster 59 ft . boom Model T21 ($20,000). Most
01 the antennas in the product line are designed for HF use
between 3 and 30 MHz in various range combinations. Also
offered are two VHFIUHF LPDAs that cover either 26-1300 or
50-1300 MHz, priced at $295 and $240, respectively.

A four-page flyer contains an interesting, nine-point list of no
nonsense "antenna facts" derived from proprietor Chuck
Brainard,KA1PM's experiencewith antennamodeling. For more
information , contact TENNADYNE Corporation, HC 81 , Box
347A, Junction, TX 76849 (915-446-4510).

Sommer T-25 and T-50 Vertical Antennas. Sommer
Antennas has been a manufacturer of quality antennas for both
amateur andprofessional use lor more than 20 years.Developed
by Wallried Sommer, DJ2UT, in Germany, the firm's flagship
trapless muttiband beams were introduced to the U.S. market at
the 1984 Dayton Hamvention and have been manufactured in
the U.S. since 1989. These no-trap driven arrays were devel
oped to overcome trap losses in an effort to make muttlband
beams perform as well as monobanders despite the problems
and the shortcomings involved with closely spaced designs.

Since first profiting Sommer Antennas more than a decade
ago, we also noted several other antennas offered by the firm.
These includethe Tele-Command-System TCS80,aflexible ver-
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ACTIVE ANTENNA

MATCHER .1·30MHz

PRECISION 5 DIGIT
TURNS COUNTER

28J.l H ROLLER INDUCTOR
DElAIN BODY, 10 GA WIRE

1500W PEP RATING

PALSTAR INC.
9676 N looney Ad.,
PO Box 11 36·1482
Piqua , Ohio 45356

220P 4.5KV VAR CAP

FAN·COOl ED l 000W
DUMMY LOAD SOOMHz

•

1

Great Amateur accessory products designed arld manufactured In
Ohio by Paul Hrtvnak,tormer lounder-owner o, oVECTRON1CSR

" . With
superior metenets and atlention to detail , these products are buill to
lasl and give you the most value tor your money.

Contact yOtJr favorite Dealer or call us dirllel
@1-937·77H255 Tel

1-937-T73-8003 F..
E-mail Palstar@erlnel.com

Participating Dealers :
A,- l T_
-.Ml'-'>·i38_1788
(iqnl. OH ' ·ElOO-8:J6.&U5

1- ;:a-"'''~'11 . ... WI,.-»_"
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The DRAKE. TR270 Two Meter FM Transceiver

Outstanding Performance in a Desktop Design.
We have something in common. You want the best FM transceiver money can buy. .. and
we buifd it. The Drake TR270 - a desktop two-meter transceiver with a 144/440, dual
band receiver. When fully equipped, the Drake TR270 boasts total integration of FM
voice, packet, satellite, as well as weather fax and AGARS data reception. Better yet, all
of these modes can be easily customized to fit the user's preferences.

January 1998 • ca . 45
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distributed in the U.S. exclusively by NCG Companies. The prod
uct line has grown signi ficantly over the past decade, and we
have briefly highlighted it in previous columns.

The latest Comet Antennas product flyer features a variety of
antennas that cover HF through 2400 MHz. New to this catalog
are two SWR and power meters, the NCG 2050 (for 1.6-60 MHz,
3 KW, $149.95) and the NCG 3000 (for 11 8-530 MHz, 200 W,
$109.95). All Comet antennas are adjusted and lested at the fac
tory for American amateur bands ; no tuning is required .

One of the most recent antennas in the product lineup is the
Model CA-HV1 Quad-Band Antenna. For mobile use, it was
designed atlCOM's request for use with thei r new IC·706 HF/6
meter/2 meter radio. The antenna allows you 10 choose opera
tion on two HF bands plus VHF operation on 6 and 2. The new
antenna mates with PL-259 connectors and is 5 ft . 10 in. in height;
it' s $139.95. Special duplexers are available to combine the radio
output connectors into a single connector to make best use of
the multiband capabilities of the CA-HV antenna.

For a catalog and an application sheet showing possible multi
band antenna ;configuration options, contact NCG Companies,
1275 North Grove St., Anaheim, CA 92806 (telephone 1-800
962·2611 ; e-mail <micks@cometantenna.com>; web <http J/
www.cometantenna.com».

Alpha Delta Communications Catalog Update. Alpha Delta
Comm unications is a major supplier of amateur and SWL HF
antennas, lightning protection devices, coaxial switches, anlen
na hardware, and other antenna accessories . They recently
issued an eight-page catalog that showcases their expanding
product line. I

The new catalog describes their classic OX series HF wire
antennas, which include amateur and SWL slopers . no-trap
multiband dipoles, and monoband dipoles; the RT, LT, and HV
series Transi-Trapw coax surge protectors, field-replaceable
Arc -Pluqtv ard SEP static cart ridges; Delta series two- and four-
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tical antenna system that continuously covers all HF amateur
bands from 75 through 10 meters. Another product we discussed
was the HF SKYDISK, a close cousin of the broadband Dtscone
popular on VHF and UHF. This antenna effectivelydoes the work
of a full-size, broadband HF Disccne. without its awkward size,
by providing only an element of the cone for each HF band.

Vet another product we noted was Sommer's Dtscone-based
HFN HF antennacombo. This was the Sommer Modified HF·VHF·
Disconical DCL280, for installations where space is a problem.
The antenna covers all HF amateur bands, including 160, 80, 40,
30,20, 17,15, 12, and 10 meters, plus 6 and 2 meters.

Recently, Sommer introduced two new vertical antennas- the
Sommer T·25 and T·50 Terminated Frequency Independent
Verticals ; the no-trap, no-Ioading-coil antennas are similar, but
are 25 and 50 ft . long, respectively. According to the manufac
turer, the working principle of the two all-band HF vertical anten
nas is similar to that of rhombic, terminated longwire, T2FD (ter
minated folded dipole), and W3HH antennas.

These systems, which broadly fall into the category of "wave
antennas." have a very wide operating range and make use
of a terminating resistor. Both are fed by a 50 ohm coaxial
cable; a coax broadband transformer produces a 50:200 ohm
(1 :4) match. The T-25 ($260) is designed primarily for 3.5-30
MHz operation, while the T-50 ($440) spans 1.0-30 MHz. Both
claim maximum SWR of 1.5 :1 and full legal power handling
capability.

Spec sheets showing the antennas' construction details and
theory of operation are available from Sommer Antennas, 395
W. Osceola Rd., Geneva, FL 32732-0710 (telephone 407-349
9114; e-mail csommerttgrlx.netcom.com»: on the web <http://
WNW. sommerantennas.com»).

Comet CA·HV 40120/15 /10 /6/2 Meter Antenna. The Japan
based Comet Antenna line of HF, VHF and UHF monoband.
dual-band, and triband base, repeater, and mobile antennas is



TELETEC RF POWER AMPLIFIERS

Telelec' . DXR Serin --.. ampllt;els are lOO"llo duty cyde pacl<ages, Super quoel duallans are
used to keep !he heat,..,k and ,ntemaJ components elClremely cool. QXR series amplitiurs
provide the same operational features as the OXP series. "N" ccn eectcrs standard on all OXR
mcoee.

Soft Stuff
DSP Blaster 2.0, In the December '96 col
umn we profiled Brian Beezley, K6STI's
DSP Btasterr software. As most readers
know, Brian publishes respected PC an
tenna modeling software, much of which
we have discussed. Brian also publishes
non-antenna-related software, which we
have described from time to lime.

As we noted previously, OSP Blaster
provides DSP filtering without DSP hard
ware ; it uses your PC's processor and
sound card to replace expensive, hard
ware-based MDSP black boxes." Unlike
regular analog communications proces
sors , DSP units use software 10 encode
and decode signals. Under DSP, the in
coming audio is converted into digital data
for processing by the DSP software, which
decisively rejects noise and interference
according to the bandwidth you specify.

The new version, DSP Blaster 2.0,
sports a long tist of features especially
designed to support robust coherent CW
reception. These include coherent stereo
processing of CW signals ; tunable high
pass, lcwpass. and bandpass filters ; out
put dither; enhanced adaptive noise re
duction; automatic gain control (AGC);
and automatic fine tuning .

Getting down tcoetans . the new version
(which can run in the background with

~On~G lass"® windshield mount antennas.
Recently, the firm offered a 14-page

catalog of CB and scanner mobile and
base station antennas. The mobile anten
na product line offers a variety of mount
ing options, including the popular On
Glass, magnet, trunk, side body, roof, and
gutter mounts. CB fixed station beams
and several mobile and fixed scanner
antennas also are offered , including the
popular MON-64 DISCANTM Discone.

Incidentally, Antenna Specialists is the
patent holder lor the popular On-Glass
window mount technology, widely used in
mobile cellular antennas. The On-Glass
system allows a two-way communications
antenna to be mounted on the glass and
transmit and receive virtually unimpeded
through the glass. The RF signal is capac
ity coupled from the impedance matching
network mounted inside, through the
glass, to the base of the antenna outside.
Reportedly, the impedance at the glass
interlace is high so that no significant sig
nal energy is lost.

The proprietary adhesive system devel
oped by the firm combines an ali-weath
er , double-sided foam tape adhesive lor
quick installation along with a last-curing
silicone adhesive for a long-lasting hold.
With this system there is no need to drill
any holes in the glass.

For a catalog , contact Allen Telecom
Group, Inc., Antenna Specialists Division,
30500 Bruce Industrial Parkway, Cleve
land, OH 44139-3996 (216-349-8400).
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dualband and triband types , Also found in
the catalog are power and SWR meters,
and various other accessories.

Incidentally, the Diamond distributor,
RF Parts (profiled in last July's column),
stocks a variety of often hard-to-find RF
components . These range from "mill i
watts to kilowatts." and include transmit
ting tubes; RF power and other transis
tors; RF power modules; several types of
fixed and variable capacitors: RF chokes:
filters ; tube sockets, chimneys, and plate
caps ; vacuum and special -purpose re
lays: heatsmks: and more .

A Diamond Antenna catalog, retai l price
schedule, and dealer list are available
from RF Parts Company, 435 South
Pacific Street, San Marcos, CA 92069
(telephone 1-800-737-2787; or e-mail
<rtp@rfparts.com» .

Antenna Specialists CB & Scanner
Antenna Catalog. Antenna Specialists ,
now a division of Allen Telecom Group,
Inc., long has been known for its diversi
fied lines of base station and mobile com
munications antennas and accessories.
These products are increasingly offered for
the booming land mobile , cellular, busi
ness, and other emerging and hi-tech com
munications services. We covered their
amateur radio catalog in the past; it showed
a variety of 2 and 6 meter, 220 MHz, 70
em. and 23 cm base station and mobile
antennas. including the popular mobile

....-_--_. . ,

DXP SERIES DXR SERIES

MOOEL I FREQ. PWR RATING RETAIL MOOEL /I FREQ PW R RATING RETAIL
(IN/OUT) PRICE ~Rack (IN/OUT) PRIC E

...-""
DXP-ll80 ,~'" ISW/l8C/W S319.00 DXR-L180~ ,~ lSWf18C'\N ""00DXP.y17S 2 meter 5/;JW/t7SW ""00 OXR·V17S 2 matllf SOWf17S'N "".00
OXP·V220 220 MHz 'X/'N/1SOW $369.00 DXR·V220 220 MHz 20Wl lSOW $659.00
DXP·Ut50 70 em "Ja'N/1SOW $429.00 OXA-U1 SO_ ,,= 7OW115(JW $789,00

TeIe1ec'. OX Serie. GeAa FET PI'NlTII)8 are alIo availablll for $74 plus S&H

VISAIM ASTERCARO ACCEPTED, 18 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
p ............ opeco!o::uons S\bfK:l1O CfI&f'ge """""" """"-Ilrl TELETEC '.m•• rno~..,""".~"10 t 01 C8pilalBMl, Ww.e Forest. NC 21581 - USA

C OQPORNION 0n:lIw Urw Tol F.... (888) 32:Hl888
T..h .....' {9191 S56-18Oll Fax (919)SS&-6tllO
E-<niIIiI Address: TELETEC e SF'RINT........L COM

Teletec'. DXP Series linllar~ dllarty 0U1pII<f0lTTl IhII compet,lioll . The dill cest
aJumro\.nl hllatsink proYidIIs an attraelive low profile . but ~ul pacl<age. These ampIifiefs
operate in all ecees: FM. SSB. CWoand AM, TransmittRaceive switching is automatic ~ RF
sensed, oveeneveree Voltage. Over-Temp, and VSWR protllCtion are provided, Available
options include: ATV tuning. Repeater luning, Preamp disable and keying wire kit. ·N·
COMeC\OrS are also available (std on DXP·U1 SO).

position coax switches ; and antenna
hardware kits and insulators. Also includ
ed are the Aussie-made Outbacker®
multiband mobile antennas that are now
imported by Alpha Delta .

Something new to the catalog is the 12
ft. tall, portable Outbacket® Outreachtv
Antenna, at $399 designed to be installed
anywhere trom patios to mountaintops, for
all HF bands 160 through 10 meters. A
companion matching network, the Out
oostr«, is a $199 tripod antenna coupler
and ground-mount system which also
matches the base impedance of all Out
backer antennas for portable and fixed
station operation.

For a free catalog , contact Alpha Delta
Communications, Inc" P,O. Box 620,
Manchester, KY 40962 (606-598-2029).

Diamond Amateur Radio Product
Catalog , Diamond Antenna has a new
catalog of their imported VHF/UHF anten
nas and accessories, which now are
exclusively distributed in the U.S. by RF
Parts Company. The new, 12-page illus
trated Diamond catalog offers a variety of
base station and repeater antennas cov
ering 6 meters and up; mobile antennas
including both monoband and multiband
types and a multiband HFNHF mobile
antenna; mobile antenna mounts and
mounting kits;duplexers and triptexers lor
combining or spl itting applications : and
handle-talkie (HT) antennas, including
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contesllogging programs) provides SSB,
CW , image, and data filters with ad
justable bandwidth ; highly optimized ad
aptive noise reduction ;and automatic CW
peaking and notch filters to greatly en
hance CW reception. The program dis
plays the signal waveform, spectrum, and
CW phase to provide insight about the sig ·
oars you're hearing. And ir s all controlled
by clicking on an on-screen system block
diagram with your mouse!

DSP Btaster z.O ($125) requires at least
a 486DX processor, VGAdisplay, and 16
bit Creative Labs sound card. For more in
formation on the program and an appli 
cation note explaining coherent reception
of CW signals, contact Brian Beezley,
K6STI , 3532 Linda Vista Dr., San Marcos,
CA 92069 (telephone 619-599-4962; e
mail <k6sti@n2.net» . You also can
download a demo copy of the program
from N1 RCT's Web page at ewww.meqa
unk.net/-n1ret».

ARRL TravelPlus lor Repeatersrv
CO-ROM. In several previous columns we
highlighted various CD-ROM based map
ping software. The programs we exam
ined included DeLorme Street Atlas
USATM, a slick computerized street map
of the entire country ; Global Explorertv. a
"computer globe" that presents the world
in much greater detail than any computer
or printed atlas; and AAA Map'n'Go®,
wh ich brings all kinds of sophisticated
North American travel planning informa
tion to your PC.

The point of mentioning this is to note
that missing from these otherwise excel 
lent mapping products was a database of
VHF/UHF amateur repeater site listings,
which would be of great benefit to travel
ing amateurs. Of course, I made the sug
gestion to the manufacturer (DeLorme)
that repeater sites be included in the
future, but question whether my sugges
tion would be implemented for the use of
the relatively small amateur market.

In any case, it looks like the ARRL staff
read my mind. They recently developed a
standalone CD-ROM product that closely
incorporates what I had in mind. That
product is the TravelPlus for Repeaters
CD-ROM , and it includes the entire ARRL
Repeater DataSource for selecting, sort
ing, and printing custom VHF and UHF
repeater listings.

While the specialized AARl product
doesn't pretend to be a comprehensive
mapping and travel planning package to
directly compete with Delorme and other
mapping software, it does include colorful
maps with major and state highways in the
U.S. and major highways in Canada. Its
main benefit is that it very handily lets you
locate repeaters along any travel route in
the United States and Canada, and ac
cess repeater data in a variety of ways .

With TravelPlus you can travel a route
and find all repeaters within a range you

specify on whatever bands you select,
identify all repeaters up to 500 miles dis
tant, print map screens or repeater lists
based on your travel route, customize the
presentation of repeater information to
meet your needs, and save route files and
repeater list files to disk for future refer
ence or for linking routes from one map
set to another. The help files include a
useful "quick tour" of the program, a short
tutorial to help get you started .

All in all , TravelPlus is a much-awaited
program to help keep you in touch. rea 
sonably priced at $39.95 ptus $4 sJh. For
more information, contact the American
Radio Relay League (ARRL), 225 Main
Street, Newington, CT 0611 -1494 (tele
phone 1-888-277-5289; e-mail <pubsales
@arrl,org> ; web <http://www.arrl.org>) .

Postscript:Maybe I shouldn't mention it
in the same breath as the ARRL's Trav
elPlus, but I should nevertheless mention
that Artsci Publishing has an eas ily ac
cessed (and free) online database of open
repeaters in all states. You'lIlind the Artsci
database at <http://www.artiscipub.coml
repmain.shtmb.

HAMCALC Revisited. In several pre
vious columns we noted George MMurphM

Murphy, VE3ERP's free, DOS-based
HAMCAlC software program, which he
bills as providing "painless calculations for
amateur radio operators ." In a recent let
ter Murph notes that the freeware program
continues to grow since its introduct ion in
1993, thanks to the interest, encourage
ment , and suggestions from its many am
ateur and professional users. HAMCALC
presently includes over 170 "painless"
math and design programs of interest not
only to radio amateurs, but to profession-

AMorclabie Desktop HF,
100 Watts, All Mode, 10·160
Meters General Coverage
gecever. SUItt -In Speed1
Processor. Electronic Keyer

at engineers and university faculties .
The program constantly is being

upgraded (it's up to at least Version 28,
and probably higher by the time you read
this). The Main Menu has a history option
that lists the major changes made in the
most recent previous versions. If you want
to keep up-to-date, you can send Murph
a note from time to time and let him know
the version number and date of your lat
est copy of HAMCAlC (as shown on the
initial Main Menu display). If the current
version is a later one, he'll send it to you
on a 3.5 in. 1.44 MB diskette and ask you
to remit U.S.$5 to cover the costs of mate
rials. If your version still is current, he 'll put
you on the fist to receive the next version
as soon as it becomes avai lable.

Murph offers one note of caution:
HAMCAlC, which is freeware and not to
be sold, currently is being offered 'tor sale"
on the Internet and elsewhere as an unau
thorized inclusion in some CD-ROM disc
sets. The HAMCALC versions seen on the
Internet and on CD-ROMs invariably are
outdated, he says , and so he suggests
disregarding any version of HAMCALC
you may see elsewhere.

For more information or a copy of HAM
CALC, contact George Murphy, VE3ERP,
77 Mckenzie s i., Onlna. ON L3V 6A6,
Canada.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang. Next time
more "Digital Dlpcte" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: What better time to restate
the tactthat for most of us, there really is
no place like home for the holidays.

73, Karl, W8FX

mAllNca
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

DC Regulated Power Supply,
Compact Size and Weight.
35 Amps Surge Output,
30 Amps Continuous. Front
Panel Connectors and Controls
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WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Small Rigs Are Big News in '98

H
appy New Year. friends, and may
1998 prove to be a blowout good
one for you! Even at this early dale ,

the outlook for improved band conditions,
more on-the-air fun, and more neat little
go-anywhere rigs is better than ever. In
fact. these may be the "prime times" some
folks apparently have been striving to
instigate . Thanks 10 their dedication in
maintaining strict licensing structures
while simultaneously ~lalkjng up" use of
the Internet, even the always busy 20
meters is becoming void of heavy DRM.
Finding a clear frequency for a OSO and!
or working ORP is a cinch, but is this not
akin 10 stabbing ourselves in the back?
Will there be an amateur radio world for
future generations to enjoy and reflect on
the merits of our endeavors,orwill we con
tinue diverting them to 2 meter FM and the
Internet?

Suppose you were a curious onlooker
serious about getting started in amateur
radio and an old pro simply handed you a
license manual and suggested you check
the Internet for more information. Disillu 
sioned and pressured to make your own
way in tcoav's highly competitive world,
would you not say, "Heck. why bother? I
can just add a sound card ,mlc.and speak
er to my computer and talk with random-

4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 3521 0

selected people around the globe via the
Internet." Emergency preparedness? Re
liable wi reless communications? They
can just use a cell phone, they say. Lost
sheep for sure! It is worse than the heart
break of psoriasis!

Let's all pull together in 1998 to promote
the "briqht lights and glamour" side of
amateur radio and provide real (genuine!)
~HelpingElmer"encouragement for future
generations to join our ranks. Now that's
a New Year's resolution worth pursuing!

Your continuing encouragement to
spottight more small rigs and kits in this
column is incredible! It is equalled only by
your reports of big-time success using
low-power gear on the air . As our friend,
Ed Sylvester, KE4OGI , says, "A little QRP
goes a long way.~

Yet another delight is featured in this
month's column (the SST from Wilder
ness Radio) . However, understand our
"World of Ideas" format covers many
areas, and we must shift focus every cou
ple of months. I have been promising to
feature Survival Communications, for
example , and CW devotees are anxious
for another keys show-and-tell. The good
news is I have been putting together and
preparing to sen-publish a new book on
QRP in 1998. With a little luck, the first
printed copies should be available be 
tween now and April. The book is ab-

sclutely packed with hot "build 'em" cir
cuits, homebrewing ideas,details on pres
ently available kits and rigs, QR P operat
ing secrets, clubs, on-the-air activities,
and more. Once again ,we are holding old
time prices: The book's cost is $15 plus
$2 shipping . My promotions budget is
zero, so this will probably be the only an
nouncement of the book you will see for
several months. Remember it! Tell your
friends, too! Drop me an SASE (K4TWJ,
4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL
35210) for more details, ordering info, or
to reserve your copy .

A Rising Star: The SST
A couple of years ago Wayne Burdick,
N6KR, and Bob Dyer, KD6VlO, realized
they had a parallel interest in QRP, and
the idea of producing some very special
kits under the name of Wilderness Radio
evolved. Initial products from the small
company included an upgraded version
of the NorCal 40A and today's popular
"Sierra" transceiver (see photo 1). Then
around the same time we highlighted
NorCal's 38 Special in this column,
Wilderness revealed their latest treat
the pocket-size SST (Simple Superhet
Transceiver) shown in photo 2. The SST
was temporarily upstaged by the 38
Special, which like many club-produced

• Photo 1- Wilderness Radio 's premier transceiver kit is the
well-known "Sierra. ~ The unit shown is a popular deluxe version

and belongs to Stan Cooper, K4DRD.

Photo 2- The new coat-packet-size SST kit transceiver from
Wilderness Radio. The unit can be powered by a 12 to 15 volt
DC source for 2 to 3 watts output, or by an internally mounted
9 volt battery for stand-a/one operation at the 1 watt tevet.
Performance isoutstanding for a?7parts"rig. Now I'm stumped
on the best color to paint its enclosure. Somehow, convention-

al black with black knobs does not do it justice. .....
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Photo 3- The SST kit as received and ready for assembly.
Truthfully. I was over-enthusiastic and almost forgot to shoot
this M45 minutes into constructiotcptoto. Disc capacitors are at
the 7 o'clock position; connectors, controls, crystals. and com
ponents for a selected band are at 12 noon; solid-state devices

are at 3 o'clock; and etectrotytcs are at 5 o 'clock.

kits, was supplied "bare bones style" (lessoptions, off-board com
ponents , and case) 10 yield an unbelievably low price. Ah, but a
new year dawns, all 38 Special kits have been sold, and the SST
is standing tall as today's lop mini-rig for portable operating stints,
camping, and backpacking. Considering the SST kit includes all
parts, connectors, controls. knobs. and a predrilled custom enclo
sure for $85 plus $3 shipping, it is an irresistible bargain!

The SST is available in a 20, 30, or 40 meter version, has a
vanactor tuned VXO for rock-solid frequency stability, and deliv
ers 1 to 3 watts output, depending on its power source.
Frequency coverage with the supplied VXO crystal is approxi
mately 10kHz around 7,040 kHz on 40, 15 kHz around 10.112
kHz on 30, and 20 kHz around 14,050 kHz on 20. There is extra
room in its 1S x 3.2" x 3.5" enclosure to add a 9 volt battery for
stand-alone field use althe 1 watt level (use a 1200 maH lithi
um battery lor ultra-long life). I modified a 12volt DC wall adapter
to power my 20 meter SST indoors. use an A5 vertical antenna,
and work most of the stations called. Many limes stations even
call me or answer my COs. I jusllook at the little SST and its
"wall wart" in amazement. Now this is hammin"

The SST's receiver section sports a three-pole crystal filter
with 400 Hz bandwidth (and no "ringing"!) , it has an exception
ally low noise floor, and it is quite sensitive. Both AF and AF gain
controls are included,plus audio-derived AGe with a front-panel
mounted LED indicates signal strength during receive and out
put on transmit. PIN diode switching is used for full break-in oper
ation without any trace of clicks or thumps , and keying is
monitored by allowing a perfectly attenuated amount of the actu
al transmit signal to ride through RF-protected receiver stages
during keydown. You can thus hear the quality of your own sig
nal and tune in other stations to the same tone for "zero beat

Ham Radio
A~ 50 MHz

• Operating a rticles
• Technical articles
• Product reviews
• Beginner's articles
• Projects yo u can build
• New things to try
• News and columns

maVHF
Tune In With

The NEW magazine for all ham radio
operators who are active o r interested in
operating on the bands above 50 MHz!

In every issue
you '1/ find ...

All year long, each issue of CQ VHF guarantees
to show yo u WHAT. WHY and HOW to do more
above 50 MHz.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
lIS-one year $24.95. two years $45.95.

caoeoazaexcc--coe year $34.95, two years $65 95.
Fore.gn All sosr-o-e year $44.95. two years $85.95

Phone 516-681-2922 •
1::'0 FAX 516-681-2926 X

Nail or........ to: CQ VHF Magazi 76 N. Broadway.
Hidonille. N.... yo 11801

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

o Rust free

o Lightweight

o Easy assembly

o Rugged strength

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS
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Call Toll FREE
7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690
Case $8.95 Binder $11.25

Save Your Copies Of
CQ Magazine

Order Your Binders Today!
Call Jesse Lones Industries.

) Sh ipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Track sun-shine , clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM·PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality. Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax .
(lor DOS) receiver. decoder card & software
for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 ~HZ GOES Satellites from $1,033.00

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $948.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satell ites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and POUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

c

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
I . P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord. MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

I..~ -- _. ..

Photo 4- This photo was taken approximately three hours into
assembly, with most resistors, disc capacitors, and molded
inductors installed. Why so long ? I check each component
before installation, then retrace the previous day 's work before
cantinuing. Left side with LED near center is front: AF gain will
mount to its left side and tuning pot will mount to its right. Note
plated-through holes for reliable operation under various

outdoor conditions.

Photo 5- The comoteted SST transceiver ready to install in its
custom enclosure. Three crystals on the left form the IF filter.
The power output transistor sits in a hefty heat sink near the
middle. All controls . connectors, etc., mount directfy on the

board. No external wiring is required.

operation: The volume of both come out equal and can be var
ied with the AF gain. A pair of NE602s and an LM386 plus a
JFET in the VXO comprise the receiver section. On the trans
mit side, the VXO feeds another NE602 mixer, which in turn
feeds an LT1252 buffer that drives a 2N3553 power amplif ier.

Attention to finer details and optimized use of components set
the SST apart from other NE602-based rigs. Designer Wayne
Burdick , N6KR, really did his homework on Ihis one! A clever
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" Net" The Transmit Frequency
The transmit frequency is adjusted at F11
TX with the piston capacitor (see fig . 3.
'transmit exciter board"). Be sure to use a
frequency coun ter or a good serv ice mon
itor when netting the transmit frequency.

Transmitter deviation is set using R104
(see fig. 3, "transmit exciter board1- When
making the deviation settings for 1200
baud packet, set the AFSK signal from the
TNC to 3.5 kHz. Do not allow the devia
tion 10 exceed this level. Fer the record, I
maintain 3 .0 kHz deviation on all my
radios, both 9600 baud and 1200 baud .

Keep Your Cool
The radio should be mounted in such a
manner so as to provide good air circula
tion through the heat sink fins located on
the rear of the unit. A small fan or forced
air circulation is even better and will pro
long the life of the power transistors.

transceiver, the RF amplifie r is located in
the extreme rear of the unit, next to the
heat sink fins . A thin metal RF shield is
over the RF power amplifier circuit board.
At the left side of the shield there is a
square hole for access to Ihe lest plug. lift
and remove the shield. Near the indicat
ed location shown in fig . 3 there is a pot
labeled R8. It is normally a blue adjust
ment potentiometer. This is the RF output
power adjustment: To lower power turn
the pot counterclockwise; to raise power
move the pot clockwise. There are two
other blue pots in the right rear of the RF
PA compartment. These pots are facto
ry preset and should not be adjusted!

Be sure you have an RF wattmeter and
a dummy load connected when making
the following adjustment. If you've already
installed the 5-pin DIN connector, you can
"key" the transmitter by placing a jumper
between DIN pins 2 and 3. One final note
when working with the high-powered (110
watts) MASTR Executive II radio. It is not
wise to operate the high power below 40
watts of RF output power.

Make Ready The MFJ·1270C
To transform Ihe MFJ-1270C Rev 11 into
a TheNET X-1J4 node. see fig. 4 and the
steps beneath it. EPROMs for the MFJ
1270C to convert the TNC into TheNET
X-1 J4 node service are available from
MFJ Enterprises, Inc. Call 1-800-647
1800 lor price and related information.
You should have the callsign, SSJD, alias,
and password information ready when
placing an order for the X-1J4 EPROM .

Now we are having fun packeting! You
can contact me at <BucK4ABT@inmind.
com> or <K4ABT@sedan.org>. Visit the
SEDAN Packet Networking pages at
chttp.swww.secan.orqs.

73 de BucK4ABT

MASTR EXEC II
Transmitter Alignment
Transmitter alignment is performed while
keying the transmitter. Do not hold the
transmitter (PIT) keyed for long periods,
especially if you are tuning one of the
MASTR EXEC II 110 watt radios.

Be sure you have connected a dummy
load that is rated at or above the power
"output" level of the radio. Monitor the
power meter or wattmeter while peaking
n01. Next peak T102 and n03. As the
power begins to rise. release the PIT
switch and allow a moment for the PA to
cool down.

Again key the radio and peak n 04,
n os . n 06, T107, and n08.letthe PA's
cool (unkey for a minute). While keying the
radio again , peak (retune) n 02 , T103,
and n 04. The finaladjustments are made
by "touching up" using n 07 and n 08 .
You are now at the hiqh-powered stages.
so proceed with caution. 00 not allow the
final /PA to overheat. especially if you are
tuning a 11 0 watt MASTR EXEC II.

For all practical purposes, if you are tun
ing a 110 watt MASTR EXEC II, reduce
the power output below 100 watts. Even
for packet radio use, this is ample power
to reach that next hilltop or node.To adjust
power, use the power control pot on the
RF power amplifier main board (see fig. 3).

RF Power Output Adjustment
With the top cover removed from the

Readjust the signal level out of the signal
generator to prevent overloading the RF
section. It is better to align with a low (noisy)
signal to assure the best receiver sensitiv
ity when the alignment is complete.

Next peak C304, adjust the signal gen
erator level for a slightly noisy signal, and
then peak C305, Reduce the signal gen
erator level as needed to keep the re
ceived signal slightly noisy. Peak C30S to
obtain the highest peak meter reading
with the lowest signal generator level.

Next peak C304. Use the same method
as we have already described: Obtain the
highest peak meter reading with the low
est signal generator level. Continue to
adjust the RF deck, adjusting C303, then
C302 and C301.

The frequency of the receiver crystal
element can be adjusted by turning the
'piston" trimmer at the crystal element top
(see F1 /RX in fig. 3) . The frequency can
be measured directly with a freq uency
counter connected 10 the junction of C418
and C419 on the oscillator/multiplier
board. When reading the frequency at this
point, remember that the frequency will be
11.2 MHz lower than the actual receive
operating frequency.

I simply injected an on-frequency sig
nal from the IFR 1200S and tuned the pis
ton capacitor for optimum sensitivity .

T~
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to open the squelch (receive hiss) when
you first begi n the receiver alignment.

We are going to align only the oscilla
tor , multiplier, and RF deck. The IF and
mixer sections should not need aligning .
Mixer and IF alignment is almost never
required. Do not attempt to align the mixer
or IF stages of the receiver without a de
pendable service monitor such as the IFR
12OOS. If the IF and mixer stages do need
alignment, then it is best to obtain the ser
vice manual and do a complete receiver
alignment.

You may use whatever signal source
you wish to perform the simple RF deck
alignment. I use the IFR 1200S to perform
all of the receiver and transmit exciter
aligning.

With a low-level, on-frequency signal
injected at the antenna input. on the ascI
MULT board (see fig. 3) peak C406. Peak
C411 and C416 in a similar manner. If the
signal is not heard, raise the output of the
signal source to a point where the signal
is heard. Set C307 lully CCW.

Peak C4 11, then peak C416, and again
step through the same setup again, peak
ing C406, C411, and then C416. Next
peak C307.

Continue with the peaking of the RF tun
ing points at C30S. As you adjust the RF
section the receive signal will begin to rise.

• DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr.From $139.95.
OF atlenuators also, Newell model!.....I'\,r-; RA DIO ENGINEERS, 1

7969 Erigineer Road #1 02
san .CA 92111619-565-1319
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new rig, (2) buy a used radio and take a
chance on its condition, or (3) invest in a
SCOUT at $549 with a one year factory
warranty and our legendary TEN-TEC
support

OLa TIMERS
Operators with years of experience and a
shack full of expensive HF gear also buy
the SCOUT. II's refreshing to many who say
"It takes 5 minutes to learn and without all
the complicated features, there is only one

thing to do with a SCOUT, work
someone!" Experienced hams call

us constantly to report "I
can't believe this receiver,
it outperforms my S1400
synthesized rig",

CALL TOOAY:
1-B0Q.833-7373

(U.S. & Canada)

Call Ten-Tec from 9:00
AM to 5:30 PM Eastern

time, Monday through Friday

~
:~~~~""""'T"''''~: for more information or toorder. You can reach our repair

department at 423-428-0364 from 8:00
AM to 4:00 PM. You can also FAX a1423
428-4483 or write us at 1185 Dolly Parton
Parkway, Sevierville, TN37862.

ORP) measuring only 2.5" x 7.25" x 9.75"
and runs directly off the 12 VDC car battery.
If the SCOUT won't fit your car, nothing will.
The optional noise blanker reduces ignition
noise lrom both your car and the one that just
oroe by.

PORTABLE
Business travelers and vacationing hams
typically set up a briefcase or small trave! bag
to include the 5 Ib SCOUT, wire or whip

antenna and lightweight power supply. It is
surprising how many hikers and cyclists take
along their SCOUT using some clever battery
arrangement. I

NEW HAMS I
The SCOUT is the most economical way to
get started 10 ham radio. Consider the choice
a new ham must make just to test his interest
in HF: (1 ) Spend nearly $1000 or more on a

WE CALL IT THE SCOUT
Every feature can be mastered in
minutes. No modern rig is as easy to
use. It only takes a second to
change bands. Plug-in modules
are available for 160-10
meters including WARe.
Single conversion and
crystal mixing are the
foundation of this 90
dB dynamic range
receiver. Ihats the
strong signal perfor
mance of rigs
costing 3 times
as much! It's
sensitive and
receive audio is
sparkling clean with less
than 2'% distortion, The ideal selectivity for
every band cond ition is at the touch of a
knob, This patented "Jones" fi lter provides
variable I-F bandwidth from 500 Hz to 2.5
KHz.

HOW IT ALL STARTEO
We wanted to offer themost affordable HF rig
in the industry and still provide real perfor
mancefor even the most experienced ham. In
recent years, many hams requested aMback to
basics" transceiver that was simple 10 use.
We reviewed all me latest design tecnniques.
selected the best concepts from the 20 rigs
we designed over these 25 years and asked
500 hams across the country for their ideas.

HERE'S HOW ITS USED

MOBILE
Hams complain about today's cars having
precious little space for gear. The SCOUT is
the smallest HF rig in the industry (excluding

PRice"
$15.00
$19,il)
$79.lK)
S2HQ

"'.."'..

• ·SYNCHRO-lOCK" software keeps VFO
virlually dri ft free regardless of lemperature
vaoaon.

• SSBand C# 50 Walls Output AdjustableTo
5 Watts

• Runs Olf 12·1 4VOC, TX -l0 Amps.RX -.6
Amps

• Receive Offset Tunmg

• gurtt-in Iambic Keyef WIth l egendary aSK.
Speed adjustable on front and shown In

display.

$549 ' '''','" OM "''''' _,,,I
your choice

$29 ' £.Jeh additional ~nd module

SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

ecce
296 MOOiIe BtJtieI
'197 Norse Blrier
937 11 Amp Pt»er SuwIY
701 Ibnd 1.4 1~

007 Welgl'e:! Key~
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Shopping To Properly Equip Your Station

Y
ou're a new amateur radio opera
tor. You decided 10 pass the test as
part of giving yourself a treat for the

holidays. Now, however, you have 10 put
together that ideal first station.

Ir s the day after Christmas and you
didn't gel what youwere looking tor-under
the tree" (or, maybe you have this maga
zine just beforeChristmas and you'recon
sidering what needs to go "under the tree"
lor yourself and are looking 10 drop a few
hints here and there). The following just
might be the advice you're looking for in
buying and setting up your first sta tion.

There are several questions you'll want
to ask yourself before you proceed 10
design that ideal first station. They are:
Where do I live? What license class do I
ultimately want to attain? What are my
interests in the hobby? Of the three major
product divisions, what HF transceivers,
VHF base/mobile transceivers, and hano
helds do I want to make as my basic sta
tion? Because this is a column related to
VHF and above, most of the material in it
will be related to this particular portion of
frequency spectrum allocated to amateur
radio use. Even so, the basic questions
here do apply across the hobby.

Where do you live? The first question
you must ask in assembling your station
is "Where will I put my station?" The ulti
mate answer to this question depends a
lot on where you live. Do you live in an
apartment, a house with a small lot, a
house with a large lot, in the country with
virtually unlimited space, or do you just
want (or have) to set up in your car?

What l icense class do you ultimate
ly want to attain? Are you a Novice class
licensee? If so, do you want to use your
HF operating privileges? Do you want to
use CW? 00 you want to upgrade right
away, or do you want (or have) to wait
awhile? Are you a straight Technician
class licensee or did you also pass the
Morse code test with your Technician
class theory tests , and thus have been li
censed as a Technician Plus class licen
see? If you don't have HF privileges, do
you want to stay on VHF or do you want
to learn the code and upgrade so that you
can operate on HF?

Are you one of those whiz kids who sat
for and passed all the license tests at the

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet j1ynch@post.cis.smu,edu
Compuserve 72124,2734@compuserv.com
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VHF Plus Calendar
Jan. 4 Quads meteor shower predicted

peak. Good EME conditions.
Jan. 5 First Quarter Moon.
Jan. 11 Poor EME conditions. Highest

Moon declination.
Jan. 12 Full Moon.
Jan. 17-19 ARRL VHF Sweepstakes.

(See text for detai/s.)
Jan. 18 Moon Apogee. Moderate EME

conditions.
Jan. 20 Last Quarter Moon.
Jan. 25 Lowest Moon declination. Very

Poor EME condit ions.
Jan. 28 New Moon.
Jan. 30 Moon Perigee.

"EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

same time and currently hold an Extra
class license? If so, do you want to spend
much of your time on HF, or do you want
to explore the last of the frontiers of ama
teur radio by using SSB and CW to work
OX on the VHF and above bands?

What are your Interests in the hob
by? As you can see from the question on
your class of license, your interests are
somewhat (not completely) dictated by
your license class, now or in the future.
Even ifyou're a Novice or a straiqht Tecn
nlclan class,most interests,or specialties,
are wide open to you. Some of these are
weak-signal VHF, packet, SSTV, ATV,
and satellite. Other interests include traf
fic handling, public service, and equip
ment construction,

Of the three major product dlvtslons.
what HF transceivers, VHF base/me
bile transceivers, and handhelds do
you want to use as your basic stat ion?
The answer to this final question depends
a lot on the answers to all the above ques
tions. Do you want to get on HF? If so,
there are several equipment decisions
associated with that decision. Do you
want to operate on VHF through the local
repeaters? If so, you'll look at several
options related to that decision. Do you
want to own a handheld radio? If so, you'll
consider several choices related to that
option. Let's examine several scenarios
in setting up your VHF station.

VHF/UHF Base/Mobile
Transceivers
If you're a standard Technician class
licensee or you want to limit your activities
to the VHF/UHF frequencies for the time
being. you'll be interested in establishing

a station for these bands.Let's lookat what
makesup a VHFIUHFbase/mobile station.

Let's first start with the transceiver.
Most major manufacturers oHer a trans
ceiver that is powered by 12 volts DC.This
makes the radio versatile enough to work
in your home with a DC power supply and
in your car from your battery. For you this
means that you can grab the same radio
you're using in the house and go some
where with it in your car,

What should you look for in the radio?
By far the most popular band on VHF is 2
meters. However, its popularity may also
be a deterrent for some people-but not
entirely. If you live in an area in which 2
meters is highly congested or you plan on
exploring some of the other VHF/UHF
bands at a future date, then you might
want to consider a dual-band transceiver,
or even a tn-baod transceiver. The other
two most popular bands are 70 cm and 23
cm. However, both 135 em and 6 meters
are also gaining in popularity.

Most manufacturers offer a single-band
transceiver. Most also offer dual-band
transceivers. A few even otter a tn-band
transceiver. Often with the tn-band radio
you have a choice of the third band. You
can pick the band in light of what's most
popular in your area or what may be your
part icular interest in other frequencies.
For example, when I had a choice of the
third band in my tri-band transceiver, I
chose 6 meters because of my interest in
working OX on FM when the band is open
during the summer months.

What are some of the other features to
look for? A quick-release front control
panel is a very attractive feature lor two
reasons: the security of taking it with you
when you leave your car, and the ability
to mount the front panel on thedash board
(where there may be limited installation
space) and the main portion of the radio
in some other part of the car where there's
more room for it.

The ability to use the dual- or tn-baro
radio as a repeater is another feature .
Almost all of the radios have that charac
teristic. However, irs a cross-band re
peater, and the radio isn't designed to- the
continuous duty that the commercial 
grade repeaters endure. Therefore, it's
something to consider as an option, but
not as one to replace the commercial
grade repeater.

Memory is another features. There are
two types of memories: one for frequen
cies and the other for phone numbers.
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' JapMese Transistors
• RF Power Modules
, Broadband Fenite XmIrs
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From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWAlTS

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.
Order your FREE CQPY 01 our new 1998 Cil liJlog

Se Ha bla E, panol • w. Ellport

POPULAR TRANSMITTING TUBES
3CX4<:lM1 3CXllX:OOJ.3 4ClQllXL4. 4CX15OO1\
3CX-4OOU1 3CXll:XXlM1 4CX100JA 4CXllXln',{l
3CX12OOA1 JCX1500JAJ 4CX1~,g .tCX15OOJA
3CX15OC1A1 3CXl5lXX!A1 .4CX16OCl1 5CX1~IB

3CX2500A3 4CX2500 &R 4CXl:XXlA 833A &C
3Cx:lCOO'<1 . CX35OA& C.CX35OOA «..4{OC

)Cx60IX).!..] . CX-4OOA . CX5OOlA 4-1lXXlA

'Motorola RF Tra'lsistors
, Toshiba RF Transistors
, Door Knob Capacitors
, Semco Melal Oad Micas
•VaclJumRelays

ever, even an owner of an older car is sen
sitive about putting holes in it that w ill still
be there once he or she parts with it.

The alternative is a magnetic- (or mag)
mount antenna. One very important con
sideration of a mag-mount antenna is Ihat
water collects between the antenna and
where you have it mounted on the car.
This means that careful attention must be
given to that condition or the combination
of the vibration of the mag-mount anten
na on the surfaceof the metal coupled with
the water can cause a rust problem. If that
happens, you could be looking at a new
paint job for the car. I
Linear Amplifiers I
What about a linear amplifier? These amp
lifiers , commonly known as bricks] are
available for power levels between 30 watts
and 350 watts. If you need to work into a
repeater that's at least 50 or more miles
from you , or if mobile you travel away from
the normal coverage of your repeater, then
you might want to consider a brick. I

Remember, however, that you need
only run the minimum power necessary 10
maintain the contact. That's an FCC rule.
Additionally, running too much power into
a local repealer can cause problems of
overload on the front end of the receiver
in the repeater, thereby distorting your sig
nal on the output.

More Considerations
One thing to consider when using your
rad io mobile is your concentration. As the
saying goes, some of us 'can't walk and
chew gum at the same nme." Neither can
some of us ta lk on a rad io and drive. If
that' s you, th en don't. Wait until you're
parked before getting on the radio. Your
life isn't worth your hobby.

Another th ing to keep in mind is the use
of headphones. Some state automobile
regulations proh ibit th e use of head
phones, wh ile others only permit the use
of headphones that cover a single ear.
Know your state regu lat ions before mak
ing the decision 10 use headphones.

The Ultimate in Convenience
The ability 10 lake one's amateur radio sta
t ion anywhere has been polished through
the handheld radio. These radio have
come a long way since World War II, when
they were more like "arm held: Today's
compact rad io can fit inside your purse or
your jacket pocket.

These ultra compact rad ios aren't for
everyone, however. If you 're like me (I
have to hold everything a bit farther away
now), then you may have trouble seeing
the lettering above the keys on the key
pad . Also, the smaller the radio, the small
er the keypad. Pushing the right button on
the smaller keypad may be a bit more dif
ficult than it is on a bit bigger one.

Antennas
What about antennas? If you 're going to
use the radio in your home, you mig ht
want to consider a base-station antenna
installation. If your rad io has more than
one band, then obviously, you 'll need an
antenna for more than one band. Several
manufacturers offer dual-band vertical
antennas. Because of their light weight,
they can be installed on the side of the
roof, the side of a chimney, or on a prop
erly guyed te lescoping TV mast.

With a dual-band antenna that has one
connection and a radio that has two ports,
you'll need a duptexer for combini ng the
signals of both bands into the same coax.
At least a couple of manufacturers have
such a product . Make sure the one you
select is rated for the maximum powerout
put of your rad io.

For installation in your car you have to
make a couple of decisions. First, do you
want to drill a hole in the roof or the trunk
or somewhere else? This is a hard deci
sion if your car is new or nearly new. How-

While it's nice to have lots of memories, it
really isn't necessary to have more than
25 to 30 frequency memories and 5 10 10
phone number memories.

With regard to frequency memories, it's
important to be able 10 program at least
one of the memories for the occasional
"odd split" repeater frequency offset .

With regard to telephone memories, ir s
important to be ab le 10 program enough
digits in order to dial the repeater 's access
code and the telephone number (even a
10 or an 11 digit long-distance number, if
necessary).

Another feature is the abili ty to program
the memory channel with the correct
cress.or subaudible lone. This tone is
used for access by some repeaters in or
der 10 keep down the QRM . Most manu 
facturers offer this feature either built in or
as an option. W ithout it , however, you may
be "locked out" of some repeaters .

Another item is a wireless microphone.
A couple of manufacturers offer such a
feature. If you have ever had your mic
cable get tangled up in your steering
wheel, you'll certainly see the attraction of
that product.

How much power should your trans
ceiver run? Twenty five watts on 2 meters
is more than adequate. Even 10 or 5 watts
maybe enough for most communications.
However, it's n ice to have a little higher
power if it's needed. Radios made for the
higher VHF/UHF bands tend to have less
power available. This is because the price
of the components for the higher power is
somewhat more than the manufacturer
can pay and still make the rad io afford
able to most of us. Nevertheless, the lack
of QRM on these bands and the difference
in propagation can, most of the l ime , com
pensate for the lower power.
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to join a worldwide organization that's
connected with the U.S. military. Known
as MA RS, or Military Affi liated Radio Sys
tem, this organization works through each
of the three major branches of the military
to handle messages and phone patches
for its members.

The MARS system is principally com
posed of amateurs such as you who vol
unteer their time to handle this traffic. The
system uses military frequencies just out
side the amateurs bands. The nets are
conducted according to strict regulations.

I! you 're interested, you must have
equipment that's capable of . or easily
modified to ,operate on these frequencies.
If it's easily modified , the manufactu rer
will. with proper documentation from you,
tell you how to modify your rad io. Most
manufacturers will also do the modifica
tion for you for a nominal fee.

MARS networks are operational in every
state . If you want more information , con
tact the state representative for the branch
of service that interests you . I! you don't
know who that is, then write to the address
of the individual branch as follows :

• Air Force MARS, Ch ief , Air Force
MARS, HQ, AFCC/DOOCC, Scott AFB.
IL 62225-6001

• Army MARS, HQ Army MARS, US
Army Information Systems Command,
AS-OPS-OA. Ft. Huachuca, AZ. 85613

• Navy-Marine Corps MARS, Director,
Navy-Marine Corps MARS. Naval Com
munications Unit, Washington. DC 20390
-516 1

Being an Amateur
With Physical Limitations
Amateur radio is a hobby that offers a way
to bypass some of the physical limitations
some of us have. It provides an outlet and
a source for meeting new friends on a
basis of equality . This hobby can open
doors worldwide that aren't normally avail
able to persons with physical limitations .

Because my fiancee , Carol King.
K5CPZ. cannot see. she finds that the
equipment she uses must have certain
features. Either the radio has direct fre
quency entry or a voice readout. While it's
best to have both , it doesn't always come
that way. Therefore. if she's using a radio
with just direct frequency entry, she isn 't
entirely sure what frequency she's on
without entering it again, just to be sure.
If she's relying on a rad io that just has a
voice readout. then she must turn the VFO
knob so far, stop and check her frequen
cy , and then turn the knob again. It's a bit
cumbersome, but at least she's sure of the
frequency she's on. For HF. Carol also
uses an audio tuner to make sure that her
radio is properl y matched to the antenna.

As innovative as her use of these items
is to accommodate her limitations, they
cannot necessarily help someone who has

Because you're carrying your whole
station with you. you're also carrying your
power source. With no way of renewing
that power source. it eventually will dis
charge. Therefore . some feat ures to
watch for in a handheld are ways of sav
ing power.

One such feature is a battery saver
function. This shuts off the receiver when
there's no signal present. An associated
function is sometimes called the "sleep"
mode. You can program the radio to turn
off altogether after a certain length of time.
A third feature is a highllow power switch.

Of course, one other thing to consider
when purchasing a handheld is a spare
battery. Speaking of batteries . many ra
dios come with a choice of batteries. The
bigger battery may mean a longer time
between charges or it may mean the abil
ity to run higher power. l ook carefully at
your selections before making a decision
on additional batteries.

Look also at how the ba ttery is re
charged. Having exposed terminals can
prove potentially dangerous, even to the
point of possibly starting a fire . If you think
that isn 't possible. see the topic below
entitled "Handhelds and House Fires:'

Some of the other features to look for in
a handheld are some of the same features
found in the base/mobile rad ios-the
number and types of memories. CTCSS
compatible, and dual-band capabil ity.

Another factor is the antenna. By de
sign. because of its compactness the whip
antenna is a compromise. I! you're hav
ing trouble accessing a particular re
peater, you may need a bigger antenna.
There are several on the market that are
designed for the handheld .

What about using the handheld from the
car? Most handhelds have an input port
for a separate power source . Most also
supply an optional cable that will plug into
the ciqarette lighter and the radio .

I!you use the radio in the car,you'll need
an external antenna because the metal of
the car is too much of an obstacle for the
signal of the radio to overcome.

One consideration. however. in using
an outside antenna with a handheld is
crosstalk. In order to compensate for the
small antenna supplied with the handheld.
most manufactures design the receiver to
be very sensitive. Couple that sensitivity
with a bigger antenna, especially one
which has some gain ,and you can receive
unwanted signals from other nearby fre
quencies. There's nothing wrong with the
radio or the antenna or the other stations'
signals. It's just one of those compromis
es that you may have to live with .

Using Your Equipment
Out 01 the Band Legally
Do you have an interest in handling mes
sages (traffic handling)? You might want
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I Prepare for your ham test with -Gordo" I
• WB6NOA as your personal instructor . •

I • THE THEORY- on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes)... S19.95 I

General Class (2 Iapes) ........••.•..• $ 9.95
,- Advanced Class (4 Iapes) ......•....• $1 9.95 "

Amaleur ExIra Class (4 tapes) ..... $19.95

I • THE COOf on audio cassettes
- leaming CW (6Iapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6Iapes) $29.95 I
_ Extra Class CW (6Iapes) $29.95 _

I • llUOY MANUALS by "Gordo- I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12.95

I General Class (38) $ 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4A) $11.95 •
I Extra Class (4B)., $11.95 I
I • IBM SOfTWARE with manual
_ No-Code Technician (2&3A) .•....... $29.95 I

General Class (38) + Code $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code $29.95 _
Extra Class (48) + Code $29.95 I
Morse Software Only $ 9.95

I • ylDfO with manual I
_ No-Code Teen Video Course $29.95 _

I Add $300 ahoppong charge· 3 Day SeMce I
I VISA, MaslerCard , Oisawer & AMEX AccepIed

,
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Tel : 800.776.7614 /310.478.8224
fax :8004732791 /310.445 2791

website: hllP://www.lle.com

1296MHz
Bandpass

Filter

Product literatureisavailable,Please
request il ttlrough !tie magazi", or conlacf
the factory directly withyour questions.

When p/lOning ask lor It-. HAM radio

department le i QIC.

TEL:(91 5)751-2300
FAX:(915)751 -0768

EMAlI.1 pwdco@ledg!e1.com

CIRClE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD

General Specification
Model Number :3ffi-1271JM-liOM
Passband :124010 1300MHz
Passband InsertionLoss : ·1dBmaximum
Passbar<l SWR :1.25:1typically

1.30:1 maximllTl
:0101152MHz and
Irom 1390 105000MHz

:-5O:1Bminiroom
:SMA jacks (female connectors)
:1.1· x1.75"x4.1' plus connectors
:SlID paintover silver plaeted aluminum
: $200.00,plus shipping &CA lax inCA

Stopband

Stop_ anen.
Connect via
Dimensions
Finish
Price
-~- ---+-

Established in 1956, TTE, Incorporated is one of the oldestmanufactures of filters in the
Uniled Stales.

1152MHz 1390MHz

TIE. Incorporated
11652 Olympic Blvd. l os Angeles, CA90064
e-mail: ssenecom I

Introduced here, isan industrial quality, five pole comblinefilter. It is manufactured using
the same materials and the same processes that are used to manufacture fillers for our
aefOspa:e ClJS!omers.Shipmen~ irel"", final lest data. This proceedure assures thai eacI1
filter meets all specifications.Every filter is mar1<ed with an individual serial number.

vv rrr e or F AX f or a n ex te n s ive catalog

HeAVy ~:!tEq~n:a~:e::'b
Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers.
High Voltage Rect~iers.

DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors.
vacuum Variables. Roller Inductors.
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
http:/ /www.pwdahl.com

other types of limitations, If you have cer
tain limitations, it's advisable 10 get some
help in figuring out what will work for you.

Hanoi Hams is a nationwide organiza
tion that specializes in helping persons
with limitations. Itmaintains an equipment
pool and information on the types of equip
ment available to persons with physical
limitations. It also assists those who are
interested in becoming amateur radio
operators or upgrading their license class
through materials and classes,

For information or assistance with your
limitations, contact them at 39 15 Golden
Valley Rd.• Golden Valley , MN 55422.
You can reach them by phone at the tot
lowing numbers: voice 61 2·588·0811 or
612-520-0516; fax 612-520-0577; or TOO
612-520-0245,

The FCC recognizes that some of us
cannot meet some of the requirements for
upgrading our amateur license. There
fore, if you have a doctor certi fied limita
t ion that affects your ability to copy Morse
code al a rate faster than 5 WPM, then the
FCC can waive the requirements lor the
General or Extra class Morse code tests.

Also. while not waiving the theory test
requirements for any of the license class
es, the FCC has allowed VECs much lee
way in the administering of these exami
nations for persons with limitations. If you
have need for special considerations,
contact the VEC program in your area or
the ARRL or W5YI VEC programs for
more information,

Handhelds and House Fires
You wouldn't think that a lowly handheld
rad io could set your house on fire, How
ever, that nearly happened 10 an amateur
in the Midwest. He had scattered items
from his school bag across his bed.
Somehow the metal spiral of his notebook
came in contact with both terminals of the
battery of his handheld.

In short order the spiral heated to such
a point to cause the notebook and bed
ding to start burning , If it hadn't been for
the amateur noticing the fire, the ultimate
results cou ld have been disastrous.

Do you think that it couldn't happen to
you? Some amateurs who carry their
handhelds or spare battery packs in their
pockets report that because of keys and
other metal objects shorting the terminals,
they have had burn holes develop in those
pockets!

How can this happen? Nickel-cadmium
batteries are designed with a low internal
resistance, which makes for the ability to
deliver high current for so many of the ap
plications we see them used in, such as
the handheld , motorized tools, etc,

If a nickel-cadmium battery pack has
external contacts for charging purposes
that aren't protected either by design or
by diodes, or if a battery pack's terminals
come in contact w ith a path that will short
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wave bands, you also have to have an
interest in building your own equipment.

Antennas for the VHF and above bands
are available for all the bands up through
1296 MHz. Beyond that band you'll want
to consider building your own.

The heart of your weak-signal station is
the radio. All major manufacturers offer
many choices of radios. Most transceivers
have buill-in filte rs for more selective re
ception. or they have provisions lor add
ing them later. Only some transceivers
have built-in antenna tuners . However,
some have provisions for controlling an
external one.

For CW, all transceivers have a built-in
side tone or feed back a sample of the sig
nal through the audio section for you to
hear what you're sending. Some trans
ceivers even have built-in keyers.

Most transceivers come equipped with
a microphone. Although there is a jack
available for headphones, none come
with them. Some transceivers are shipped
computer controllable; others are upgrad
able to be computer controlled.

Some of the other features in various
transceivers include direct frequency en
try, memories, multiple noise limiters,dual
receivers, digital voice readout, d igital
recorders, digital signal processing, built
in pre-amp, microphone processor, and
ports for a separate rece iver antenna.You
have many choices and a few decisions
to make when selecting the radio.

Perhaps the most important item to in
clude in the radio in order to avoid equip
ment obsolescence is the ability to control
the radio with your computer, whether
now or later. However, the other obsoles
cence is your outgrowing the radio. Here
is where you must make a decision using
the menu of options presented above.

If you're goi ng to spend most of the time
ragchewing on sse with your buddies and
are only occasionally going to chase DX
and enter contests, then you will not need
many of the options. However, if you're
going to be serious about using your
equipment to its fullest capabilities, then
more of these options become requ ire 
ments for you. For example . if you're going
to spend much of your operating time on
CW (such as almost required for serious
EME work), then filters for that mode, and
even the built-in keyer, may be items to
consider in your ultimate purchase .

Other items to consider are amplifiers
and antenna leedlines. As explained in
the main article above, there are several
amplifiers available lor VHF and above.
However, for weak-signal work you might
want to explore the amps on the higher
end of the power levels. Even lor 6 and 2
meters, extremely low-loss coax cables
and connectors are a must.

As for teeoftnes, above 2 meters all
coax seems to have nearly unacceptable
attenuation problems. Therefore, you

it cut (such as sticking your spare battery
pack in your pocket with your keys,
change, etc.), then a large current cou ld
flow lor a long enough time that will heat
it and the object shorting it. As has been
demonstrated , the resultant heat could
start a fire!

When using a handheld be sure to pro
tect the battery-pack terminals from acci
dental contact with metal objects. Failure
to do so may result in having to use anoth
er radio to call the lire department!

The Challenge 01 VHF/UHF
Weak-Signal Operation
Operating on the VHF and above bands
originally was a challenge for most ama
teur radio operators. Before World War II
almost all operation was experimental.
Even until the mid-1970s most operation
was reserved for the operator challenged
by the unknown frontiers of the bands.

However, with the development of the
FM repeater, these bands flourished with
activity, and the emphasis shifted away
from exploration and toward the day-to
day communication now so common on
the bands.

Nevertheless, so-called 'weak signal
operators never went away. While their
activities seemed to be confined to par
ticular portions of the band, they contin
ued. Because of contests and awards pro
grams, particularly the VUCC,thisinterest
continues to experience growth. Certain
manufacturers recognize that there exists
a niche market and thus supply equipment
for the bands.

Building a weak-signal VHF station is in
some ways similar to building an HF sta
tion. particularly for the lower VHF bands ,
such as 6 and 2 meters, and 70 cm. How
ever, for most of the other bands you prob
ably will have to consider building your
radio, either by designing it yourself or by
bui lding a kit.

Probably the most popular band is 6
meters, followed closely by 2 meters.
There are single-band transceivers , as
well as HF transceivers that include 6 and
2 meters, currently avai lable. There are
also several suppliers of antennas for this
band. For 2 meters there are also single
band radios, plus multi-band radios that
inc1udethis band. For 135cm, because of
the previous uncertainty of the band, most
manufacturers pulled out of supplying
equipment for it. For 70 em there are man
ufacturers who supply mul ti-band radios,
some of which are also designed for satel 
lite work and some of which are the same
radios used for 2 meters.

Few radios are commercially available
lor the 902 MHz band, nor for any band
above 2300 MHz. The principal selection
of equipment comes Irom a couple of
manufacturers who supply kits . There
fore, if your interests lie on these micro-
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how amateur bands are being threatened
or outright taken from the amateurs des
pite international treaties !

The onJywaywe can fight back and curb
our losses is via numbers. We must in
crease the number of amateurs so that we
can mount an offense based on the num
bers who use the amateurs bands. This
numerical offensive force must be united!
We can have all the numbers in the world,
but if we are fighting among ourselves, we
lose the big battles . Therefore, I reiterate
that it is absolutely necessary that each
one of us gets others into the hobby. And
we must start with the young people.

Working here on a college campus daily
confirms for me the absolute necessity of
getting our new recruits whi le they are
young. Once we do, we will have them for
life-for all of their lives-which means
that they become our replacements . Our
seniors did a wonderful job of recruiting
us. However, we are woefully falling down
on the job.

My conclusion: When making your New
Year's resolution list, make sure that it
includes Elmer duties at your local ama
teur radio club at the very least. You will
be glad you d id.

Until next month . . . 73, Joe, N6CL
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Current Meteor Showers
The Quads: The Quandrantids (Quads)
is a brief, but very active meteor shower.
Expected peak is around 0010 UTC on 4
January. The actual peak can occur 31/2
hours of the predicted peak. The best
paths are north-south. Long-duration me
teors can be expected about 11/2 hours
after the predicted peak. As always, look
to 3818 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
for opportunities for schedules.

And Finally .. .
Ir s time to start th inking about those New
Year's resolutions. How many new grids
on which band are you going to work?
How many new sla tes? Is WAS in sighl
on any of the bands? How many new
countries on 6 or 2 meters? High on your
list should be : How many new hams will
you help get licensed?

As I write this, WARC 98 is underway.
We do not have any information yet as to
the outcome. What about the Little Leo
threat? We just don't know yet . I read a
report out of South Africa the other day,
however, that spoke of two different
encroachments into their 70 cm bands.
Last year I reported on other countries and
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Phase 3D Update at
AMSAT Annual Meeting
AMSAT officials say they are confident
that the Phase 3D (P3D) satellite will be
launched sometime this year, although
nothi ng is yet scheduled. The announce
ment came at the 1997 AMSAT-NA Space
Symposium and annual meeting held
OCtober 17- 19 in Toronto, Ontario, along
with an update on changes made to the
satellite in order to meet new European
Space Agency (ESA) structural require
ments. P3D Integration Laboratory Man
ager Lou McFaddin, W5DID. said 128
parts had to be added or modified to make
the necessary changes. ESA revised its
requirements after the explosion of the
Ariane 501 rocket just seconds after liftoff
last February. The time required to make
those changes made it impossible for P3D
to be launched as scheduled on Ariane
502 (still on the ground as this is written).

Conference presentations tended to fall
into three major categories-those relat
ed to P3D or its systems; what AMSAT
might do after P3D is launched; and d if
ferent ways in wh ich the Internet and
World Wide Web may be used to the
advantage of amateurs in general and
satellite operators in particular.

The AMSAT meeting also featured the
third annual International Amateur Radio
Union (IARU) Satellite Symposium, the
first such international gathering ever held
in North America. It was hosted by IARU
Satellite Advisor Hans van de Groenen
daal, ZS5AKV, and IARU Region 2 Pres
ident Tom Atkins, VE3CDM.Topics on the
agenda included a proposal to form a
worldwide satellite monitoring service,
aimed at identifying non-amateur stations
operating on satellite frequencies ; dis
cussion of the role of the IARU Satellite
Frequency Coordinator , and a presenta
tion on proposed frequencies for manned
space operations. Future IARU Satellite
Symposia will alternate between Europe
and North America.

must look at hardline as a possible solu
tion lor feeding the antenna.

Current Contests
ARR L VHF Sweepstakes: This annual
winter classic takes place 17-1 9 January,
beginning 1800 UTC 17 January and end
ing 0300 UTC 19 January. Exchange is
your grid square. Thi s is the only VHF con
lest that features club competition.

The complete rules appear in Decem
ber 1997 QST. Rules plus log/summary
sheets are also available electronically
from the League from several different
sources, including their bulletin board
(860-594-0306) and their home page
<http://www.am.org:> via the World Wide
Web. As always, send or electronically file
log and summary sheets to the ARRL.
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DX 8 Y CHOD HARRIS, VPHIL

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

DXCC 2000

The 9M6HIL Special Event team. From left to right are Doris, 9M6DU; Alfons, 9M6MU;
Jani, YBlJUS; Bob, NlJRN; Bob, N200I9M600; and Rashid, 9M2RS.

A
I its regular January meeting the
ARRL Board of Directors will con
sider (and probably adopt) the reo

port of the DXCC 2000 Committee. This
is the group that has been charged with
refining the OX Centu ry Club (DXGC)
rules as we move into the next century.
While the final report of the Committee has
not been released,we can gel a good idea
of what will be in that report from the tmer
im report of the DXCC 2000 Committee.

That interim report recommends two
significant changes to the DXCC country
criteria, the rules used 10 determine if a
given region should count as a separate
country lor DXCC. The interim report fo
cuses on the two most flawed aspects of
the country criteria: definition of a "Point
1- country and the minimum-size rule.

The definition of a Point 1 country has
produced considerable controversy in re
cent years. (Point 1 refers to excc coun
tries that are included by reason of gov
ernment.) The existing rule is rather vague
and is subject to much interpretation. The
interim report suggests simplifying the
rule as follows: "For a country to be on the
excc List, by reason of government, it
must meet one of the three listed require
ments: (1)be a memberstateot the United
Nations ; (2) be a member of the Interna
tional Amateur Radio Union (IARU); (3)
have an off icial ITU-assigned caflsign
allotment."

The first of these requirements is very
straightforward. Most of the countries that
an average citizen considers ' rear' coun 
tries are member states of the United
Nations (UN). However, there are sever
al entit ies that are clearly countries to most
people but are not member states of the
UN . The most obvious is Switzerland, a
country that takes neutrality seriously
enough to avoid even membership in the
UN. Other stales that fall into this catego
ry include Macao, Tonga, Tuvalu, Mona
co, Holy See (Vatican City State) , Kiribati ,
and South Africa.

The third requirement sweeps up most
of these non-UN states. All of the above
countries have official ITU-assigned pre
fixes, except for Macao, which presently
uses the Portuguese prefix block of XX.
The combination of UN membership or
ITU prefix allocation covers almost all of
what most people would consider to be a
"rear country by reason of government.

Why , then, have the second require
ment? As I have discussed in these pages

P.o. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@Compuserve.com
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in the past, Taiwan certainly faits into the
group of ' rear countries for most people.
However, Taiwan is not a member of the
UN, nordoes it have its own ITU-assigned
callsign allocation. All the a-oreux call
signs are assigned to what we call China.
However, Taiwan does have an amateur
radio society that is a member of the IARU,
and thus would qualify as a Point 1 coun
try by the second requirement. (That re
quirement should be rewritten. however,
to say "has an amateur radio organization
that is a member of the IARU," as ama
teur radio societies, and not countries, are
members of the IARU.)

This proposed rule change is certainly
easier to understand and administrate
than the existing rule. Considering the
three requirements, almost every one of
the countries now on the excc list by rea ·
son of government would be included.
Two exceptions are Western Sahara and
SMOM. The proposed rule would not have
allowed either of these countries to be
added to the exec list.

Note , however, that changing the ccun
try criteria wilt not result in the elimination
of these countries from the DXCC list .
Existing countries are "qrandtatnered,"
based on the interpretation of the rules at
the time they were added to the exec list.
They add to the list of "Point 0" countries,
those which were added to the exec list

in the past but no longer qualify under the
current rules. There are some 60 of these
entities on the DXCC list.

Why the fuss about Point 1? The DXCC
country criteria for separation by water or
another excc country are based on
whether the "parent" country is on the
exec list by reason of government. As
an example, the Austral Islands of French
Polynesia have twice been considered for
separate DXCe status, along with the
Marquesas island group. Under the exist
ing rule , there was some disagreement
among DXers as to the status of the "par
ent" country of French Polynesia. Some
DXers argued that French Polynesia was
a Point 1 country, which would allow the
Australs and Marquesas to qualify as sep
arate countries under Poi nt 2, separation
by water. (The OX Advisory Committee did
not buy this argument, turning down both
applications for separate country status.)

However, under the proposed ru le,
since French Polynesia has its own IARU
society (CO RA), it would thus qualify as a
Point 1country. Should Point 1 be revised
as proposed in this interim report, look tor
a third application tor separate oxec sta
tus for these two island groups. Under the
new rule, the application would most like
ly be accepted.

Should this occur, a question quickly
will arise as to the appropriate starting
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Force 12, "THE ORIGINAL"

.] Classic 3-BulIIl
-15-/0, plus 17-12

( 18' bOO1I1)

The C-3 became the World's First
TRAPLESS TRIBANDER.

This is the 4th Birthday of the C-3.

In October, 1993. during the California QSO Party, the
C-3 was delivered by 'Dr. Tom', (N6BT). It was a long
awaited delivery, as it had taken 2 years of
development and inventi on . It was a beautiful, new
arrival and changed the world of antennas forever.

Not only does the C-3 provide outstanding
performance on 20-15-10, it also has real gain on the
17 & 12 mtr WARe bands. making a great 5-band
beam. After delivering several hundred C·]'s and
receiving scores of unsolicited testimonials, Force 12
wants you to share in the excitement of the C-3 and the
entire L"'-.\'er io· linc.

Like fine art, there is only one original :
FORCE 12

You can enjoy Amateur Radio with an antenna that makes your radio 'Sparkle'!

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES

CIRCLE 1.... ON READER SERVICE CARD

To celebrate the 4th birthday of the tremendous C-3,
FORCE 12 is making a LIMITED TIME, DIRECT SALES OFFER.

Place your order now to get an original 'C' model antenna at these special prices:
Model List Price Sale Price D-Model

$498
635
849
420
550
800

1000

$450
575
775
385
500
725

12

Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

Order Line: (800)248-/985 or Fax (408) 720-9055
For full brochure: (408) 72~9073

Force 12 East: Natan !luffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747
Internet: force 12e@lightlink.net

Force,2 Web Site http://www.QTH.comlforce 12

3015-8 Co er Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051Anlennas and Syslems

C-3 20-10, 18' boom $525
C-4 40 20- 10, 18' boom 675
C-4XL 2e140, 20-10, 30' boom 895
C-3S 20-10, 12' boom 450
C-4S 40 20-10, 12' boom 595
C-4SXL 2el40, 20-10, 23' boom 849
C-3XUD 320, 3 15, 41 0, 32' boom 11 90
B-1 Balun 3KW l:l Force 12 balun 40 35

Antennas are standardly rated for minimum 80 mph. 'D' models are 100 mph. Special order 'H' for 120 mph.
The ('-3 , C-I, C-3S , C-4,\' ship in our standard 4' box, excellent for DXpeditions (another FORCE 12 first!).

Force /2 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance Antennas.

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 121
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."'atd 01 Elcellence Plaql>ll Ho lderI' K6JG. N4MM.
W4CRW. K5UR. '((21/\/ . VE3XN . OlIUO. OJ1CX. DL3RK.
WlWSU. 0l7M. ON40X, 9A2AA, OK3EA, OKI"'P, N4NO.
naco. W4BQY, I0JK WAl J"'P. K0JN. W4VO. KF20.
W8CNL W1JR. F~U. W5UA,ClIFt. W8RSW.WMOUQ,
WBllC. VE70P, K9BG. W1BWS, G4BUE, N3EO,
lU3YlJ1N4, NN40 . KA3A, VE7WJ, VE71G. NVIC. W9NUF.
N4NX.SMOOJl.~. W09IIC,W3ARK.LA7JO,VK4SS.
I6YRK. SMIlMJ, N5TV. W60Ul. WB8ZRl. WAeYT"'.
SM60HU. N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT . VK9NS, OEIlO XM, OK4SY,
UR200. AB9O, FUSWO.12CMK. SM6CST. VE1NG.IUOJ.
PV2DBU. HI8lC. KASW. K3UA, HA8XX, 1<7W, SM3EVR
I<2SHZ. UPIBZZ, EA7OH. I<2POF. OJ4XA. IT9TOH.
I<2POA. N6JV. W2HG. ONl~. WSAWT, K80G.
HB9C$A. F6Bva, YU7SF. OF1S0. 1<7CU, I1POR, K9UN.
YBOTK. K9QFR. YU2NA, W4UW, NXIlI, WB4RUA. I6OOE.
11EEw, IllRFO, I3CRW, VE3MS, NE4F. KC8F'G. F1HWB.
ZP5JCY, KASRNH, lV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ, KC 7EU,
YU1AS, Il<2llH, OEilOAO. IlWXY, lUl00W, N t lR.
IV4GME, VE9RJ . WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X. N61BF'. W5000
IORIZ. t2M0F' , FWMJ. HB900 Z. W1JUlU. K9XR JAIlSU,
I5ZJI<. 12EOW, II<2MRZ. KS4S. KA1ClV. WZI R. CT4UW,
KlllFl. WT3W , IN3NJB, S5E1.... 1K1Gf'G. AASNJ , W'3AP.
DE1 EU N, W91l. S53EO. OF7GK. S57J, EASB"' . OllEY.

The main tower at 9M6AAC at the
Hillview Gardens Resort is topped with a
Cushcraft A3WS beam 10r30, 17, and 12
meters at BS feet anda CD204 at 70 feet.

Cornplele rules lind applicabor1 Iorms may be oblaoned by
sending a business·size, sell-addressed. stamped env01lope
(klfeign stalions send ell1rnpost-oe ~ aonTI3II rJe. · lid) kl "CO
WPX Awards: P.O Bo. 593. ClcMs, NM 98101·9511 USA

A",.,d of Excel'-- Plaq.... Hold... ",ith 160 Met..
Endor-eem.nt : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW. K5UR. VE3XN.
OL3RK. OKIMP. N4NO. W4BQY. W4VQ. KF20. wt'lCHl.,
W1JR. W$UR, WBRSW, WBllC, K96G. W1BWS. a.SUE.
l U3YlJ1N4. NN4Q. VE7WJ. VE71G. W9-NUF. N4NX. SMIlD
JZ. OI<5AD. W3ARK, LA7JO. SMl).I.JlJ . N5TV. W6OUl.
N4KE. l2UIY. WEAT. VK9NS, OEtlOXU. UR2QO. AB90.
FMSWO. SM6CST, I1JQJ, PYWBU, HI8lC. KASW, IOUA.
K7W, SM3EVR, UP IBZZ. K2POf . JT9TOH. N6JV. QNl..
4003. W5AWT. KBOO. F6SV9, YU7SF, OF1S0. K7CU,
11POA, YBIlTK. K9QFR, W4UW. NXe l. WB4RUA. 11EEW,
ZP5JCY, KA5flNH. lV3PVO. CT1YH , ZS6EZ. YU1AB.
IK4GME. WX3N , W5000. IIlRIZ. I2MOP. F6HMJ, HB900Z,
K9XR, JAIlSU. 15ZJK. 12EOW. KS4S. KA t Cl V. «em.
WT3W. lN31'lJB, S5E1A. IK1GPG. AMWJ. W3AP, S53E0.
S57J , OllEY.

Asis.RA6JZ.YU1JU.9A9R
AIriea;: 9A9R
No, America 9A9R
SO.............. . 9A9R
Europe: JI6URU. RA6JZ, AAI KS. 9A9R
0::AnilI .9A9Fl

dale for separate DXCC status, an item
that has been ill -considered in the past,
as demonstrated by Eritrea and Banaba
Island. Since the Austrats and Marquesas
have been twice considered, and twice
turned down, by the DXAC, under the
existing rules any amateur operation prior
to the change in the country criteria should
not count for the new countries. (There
have been two sign ificant operations from
the island groups, in 1989 by F2CW and
F6EXV and in 1994 byJA1BK and NX1L.)

These island groups are not the only
potential new DXCC countries that will
arise from changing the Point 1 rule. As
any DXCC country that has a member
society of the IARU will suddenly become
a legitimate Point 1 country, then separa
tion by water or another DXCC country will
come into play. Look for the map experts
to scour the globe for more potential New
Ones. Also look for formation of new IARU
societies in some places. I haven't sat
down with my atlas to make a complete
count, but previous research suggests
that there are at least six possible new
countries that may be added to the DXCC
list , should Point 1 be changed as sug
gested above.

The other significant proposed change

10 meters: YC2OK. 9A9R
15 meIfn: YC2OK. 9A9R
20 melom: RA6JZ, 9A9R
40 meters: JH5QXF. YC2OK. OZ IACB. 9A9R
eo~: AI9l.. VC2OK. 9A9R
160 melom. WA7QeH

CW: 350 AI9L IK4OJH. 0l5CM. 9A9R 400 OlSCU. 9A9R
450 9A9R, 500 MIKS. 9A9R 550 9A9R 600 W06CKT.
9A9R 950 W91L. 1000 W91L. 1050 W9IL 1100 W9IL 1150
LUSEWO, 1200 lUSEWO, 1550 12EAY. 2050 KF20. 2100"',.sse: 350 RA6JZ. IOBSA. IK2VUE. 9A9R. 400 II<2VUE.
9A9R. 450 IK2VUE. 9A9R .500 IK2VUE .9AAR 550 II<2VUE.
9A9R.6OO IK2VUE. 9A9R 650 IK2VUE . 9A9R 700 lK2VUE.
9A9R. 750 IK2VUE. 9A9R. 800 IK2VUE. 9A9R 850 IK2VUE .
900 lK2VUE.l2EAY. 950 WA7OBH . IK2VUE, M 1KS, 1000
IK2VUE. WA7Qf1H 1050 IK2VUE. 1100 IK2VUE. 2400
KS3F. 2500 KF20, 2550 KF20.
Wi.eeI : 450 9A9R 500 9A9R 550 9A9Fl. 600 9A9R, 650
9A9R. 700 9A9R. 750 9A9R 800 9A9R 850 9A9R. 900
9A9R 950 IK2OJ H, 9A9R, W2fZ, l ooo lK2OJH. M 1KS,
9A9R. W2EL 1050 W06CKT. MIKS. 9A9R 1100 9A9R
1150 M IKS. 1200 WA3GNW 1500 JA7FFN. 1650
OZ I ACB,JN3SAC, 17oo 0 Z1ACB,JN3$AC, 1750 JN3SAC,
t800 12EAY. 2200 mIL 2250 W9lL 2300 W9IL 2350 W9tl
2400 W9IL 2950 KF20 ,3lllXl KF20, 3700 N6JV. 3750 N6JV,

The WPX Program

...",.td of Eu :el lence : VR2UW, 9A9R
Awa,d 01 Excellsnce ....lh 160 Mel.. 8lIr: VR2UW

Mixed
17'91 .•...•..•..•...•..•..•.. ,9A9R

SSB
2655 .,,__ . . RA6JZ 2657 IK2VUE
2656 K3BSA 2658 9A9R

CW
2969. •.._ " .. 0l5CM 2970 9A9R

from

$1895
1 WrIIe or Ca" lor

E-Mail: wl 91l hOOlfer.com FREE SAMPLES!
hnp-J /OmCOWWX9X SSt SASE ......KiM

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-7

DSP B1astw 2.0 uses YQU' PC and sound card to
provide .......~Ms.~• .oote·1;;: I
lilton.~ ON peaking RI., ...omatic:
notch filter. cot-em phase-«.x:~ cw PF.OC8ISOl'
with stereo output. lldaptlw l1IOIIH 1lIduction. and
AGe. DSP 81M..~ \he ado wawform.
envelope. spe<;tnJm. and CW phase. It can "":' in
the back~. $ ' 25. RlTTY 2.0 Is • hiqh
perf............. OSP nlOdeln lor RTTY and PACTOR.
The lmitertess front«ld. sharp 8Pf. autotuled
optimlll filters. ATe. numerieal flywtwel. packet
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tuning indicator, waveform displays, adjustable
trequencies,_~ AFSK• .00 FSK a. PTT
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for best ~. pott1em,~. SWR. and
fll5(IIWlCe. AD fea tures 3-D pattern and geometry
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overI8ys. _omatic: wire~. eutomatlC
frequency sweep, sD1-eftect modef_lQ. lIyfllbolic
dimensioos and expressions. current sources. and
polarizaticn and .-.fie6d~ NEC/Wfts 2.0
rnodIIIb true..-rh '0*5" -.face waves. and huoe
Mmys with the Numerical EJe(:tromagnetics Code.
Best 'Of elevated ..... Bevoayes. w ire toe.ns.
o;;.n cp..IIOd:s. deItIlloops• .-.d lPOAs. TA ' .0 plots
ehIva1ion patterns for HF antennas over ifTeguiar
terrain. TA accounts for hills. wIevs. sIoI:-.
focusing. shedowinll, n!fIedion. attraction. and
!lI'OlII'd constants. Use TA to optimize llIl1 llfY1i1
neight and ~Iing f or your particular OTH. YO 6.5
automaticaI'( optimizes monoband Yiflii d ·....s
for 1l1lIlzm..n 101 wad V'*'. best pBtt.-n, mriTu'n
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dual driven elements. tapeoed *'-'ts.~
Ind<ets, ,""Iching networ1<s. ..... eftecl.
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NECIY¥ 2.5 provides ref.....= "QCV
nlOdell19 of RhiduDI Yagis and '-oe an:!IYS. Be5I
lor EME.8fTays. One anlenna progrem. $70; ~98.
$120; f ...... SZOO. 386.-387.00 llGA~.

Visa. Ml'I$ferCanl. Discover. check. cash. or
money order. Add $ 5 oveneas. k6sli@tl1.ntt.

Brian BeeVry, K6STl • 3532 Linda Vislil
San M ol/ C OS , CA 92069 . (760' 599-4962
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Worldradio
Amateur Radio's NEWSmagazine
Next 8 issues only $10.AE-V-Me
211 628th St., Sacramento,CA95818

Now inour 27th year.
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The IoIlowtng lui... quelltIecllor I'" bnIc 5 a.nd
WAZ A_I'll ,

5 Band WAZ not delete the "human habitat ion- require
ment from Point 2(c)? (-Rocks which can·
not sustain human habitation shall not be
considered for OXCC country status.")
"Sustain human habitation" is wide open
to varying interpretations and is, frankly,
unnecessary, given a useful minimum
size rule.

The OXCC 2000 Committee has also
recommended converting the distance
figures in the OXCC rules to the metric
system, a recognition that the award pro
gram is truly international in scope. The
interim report suggests changing the 225
mile separation rule for islands to 350 kno
meters (a small reduction) and changing
the 500 mile limit for additional island
countries to BOO kilometers, another minor
reduction . Further, the report suggests
changing the 75 mile separation distance
to 100 kilometers, a 13%reduetion .These
minor changes probably will not add any
new countries to the OXCC list, but some
of the map experts may be able to find a
previously overlooked entity that meets
the new criteria.

The DXCC 2000 Committee has also
recommended some changes in the
OXCC award structure . The five mode
awards continue with country-level en
dorsements and Honor Rolls. (The five

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

15 Meter SSB
509 ,YCllSBV

20 Meter SSB
101.( __•__• ••._AA8LL

160 Meter WAZ
11 !L. IV3PRK•.(() .zone. "'-

Flulesand ~llOnS lor the WAZ program ITIllY~Ob
lalned by setlding a large SAE willi '*' ....cA Pl*age
Of an llIti'ess IIIbeI and $1 _00 10: WAZ Uanager. Jim
Dionne.Kl UEU.31 0eMatQ) Road.Sudbury. UAOIns,
The P<Xessilllllee lor aI CO awards is s.- 00 tor...o
scrtlets (please indude~most .ecent CO.,.;ing ...
bel Of a o:>pyl an::l $10.00 lor~. PIeue
maJ<e aI ct>ecI<s payable 10 the Award Manager_AppIt
cants serU"!I OSlcants lO a CO~or_A..-d
Manager must indude .etum postage ,Ouestio<...egard
ing the WAZ Awan:l maybesenllo K1UEU Wllh M SASE_

All Band WAZ
SSB

4402 DF1UP .(.(()5 ,CP2OL
«03__. GOFYX .(406,•..••..••..••..•. _CU TJ
....04 ..••.•••.•••.••_•.WN9N8T .(.(()7 ._..._..._....0l30V

All CW
107 __. W7INJ

CW/Phone
n62 .._.._ ... .WN9N8T 7764 .._ ,DJ3MZ ICW>
n63..•.•..•.. ..__DllOWl 7765 _ __KolOOJ

W4UW. 18 7 Zonef,

W6Sf'I.199 (37}
S57J . 199 (2)
W3UR . 199 (23)
KC7V.199 13ot}
GM3YOfl, 199 (31)
Kl4V. 199 (26)
U~W. 198 (1 . 12)
VOI FB. 198 (19. Z7)
EA5BCK. 198 (27. 39)
KIPI, 198 (23. 26)
~. 198 (1 , 12)
DK2GZ.198 {1 .24}
KG9N.198 (18. 22}
KM2P. 198(22. 26)
OKOEE.198 (19.311
KDSA. 198 (22. 23 )
K3NW. 198 (23. 26)
UMPO, 19811. 2)
K5RT. 198(22. 23)
.)AtOM. 198 (2 • .a)
ce ra, 191:1 (1 .31 )
9A5l. Hie (I. 16)
KE9A. 198 (18.23)

~ww, 199 (26)
AA4KT, 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (34)
WOPGI. 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (26)
W9WN::J. 199 (26)
VE7AH/<. 199 (3ot)
WIFZ, 199 (261
W9CH. 199 (2'6)
ACllU. 199 (30/;)
1K8BClE, l 99 (31)
JA2fVI( 199 (3·U Oml
K1ST.199 (26 )
A80P . 199 (23)
Kl7Y. 199 (3ot)
UY5XE, 199 (Zn
"'N7X, 199 (3()

0L3ZA 199 (31 )
OE6MKG. 199 (3 11
HAllI6. 199 (2 on IS)
OH2OB.I99 (I )
II<1AOO.199 (I )
DF3CB. 199 ti l
F6CPO.199 (I )

AS 01 September 30, l !1i7. 466 IlIIlIonl "IVI
.n.lned t"- 200 Zone level.

New recipients of 5 BlInd WAZ ........td ....ltl> III 20lI
Zones confirmed :

The topcon~lor 5 Bend WAZ (z_ n l lad,
SO_en):

.-
www.surplussa~L ~~-ma i l : grinnell@surplussales.com

$5.00 (u.s.)
SI0.00 11 ",",~IOool J
$5 Rebale an lsI

order from Catalog 8.

FREE wilh any order
01 $25 or morel

Visil our on-line (ololog 01

www.surplussales.com
You won'l lind a wider variely
01 parts on any ether web sile!

to omercaJI '-800-244-4567
1502 Jones St. • Omaha, NE 68102

TECl-WlCALCUSTOI.IEA SERVICE CAll OR F,Jolt

(402) 346-4750 • Fax (402) 346-2939

• •

- AIR VARIABLE 
HEADQUARTERS

Set Pain 74-71 of "'I_O&"PI' IIIOfI
AIr VariaWlSll ll!!I (J+)

0.'1'-1~-Il·1-9-31p/04" [,lW I\alo~) .. .__$42 _ .$39
0.'1'-12-23 __' -1 11lpI04b (.1 15' """~).__.$49 .._ $45
o.Y-IH3 _ :l'-14tp1(H•• [,m ' l'Ialt~).._ _$65 _ $62
CAY-1H1 ,13-1StpIOU h (_OTS" """~1 . $S 2 _ .$49
o.Y-lo-U_2~10p/03.31:. (.1' 1'Ialt ';poIiogl __.$62 _ $S'
CAY·I S4-3-l_2S-~. [04S·1'Ialt ....1 $S 5 _ .$ 52
CANH5 _ _4S-1 1'1Uh COlT ""'" 1__.$69 ._ $6 5

'059 StIIllonl lIa... a1t11jAld I'" , 50 Zone '-"'II .. 0 1
SIpI....bet' 30, 1997.

RulM and applicalloflSlOf the WAZ prog.am may be 0b
tained by sending a large SAE with two un<l$ of poslage
or an add.ess labIlI and $1 ,00 10: WAZ ManaQ8f. Jim
Dionne, K1MEU . 31 DeMan::o Road.Sudbury.MAO' rte .
The processing lee lor all CO award$ is So4 ,oo foO" sub
sc<ib8r'S (please include you. mosI 'ecenT COmaiI;"!Ilabel
or a copy) and $10.00 IOf nonaubscribers. Please ma~e
all cnecks pa~able to the Awa.d Manage•. A~icanlS

sf!fld,ng aSL cares to a COcneckpoinl or lhe Award Man
age. must include relurn pofItage, Ques tions .egarding
the WAZ Award may be senlTo K1UEU with an SASE,

to the DXCC rules is a replacement of the
flawed "minirmr m-size" rule in Point 2,
which refers to islands. As a backlash to
Scarborough Reef, which many DXersdid
not feel was worthy of separate DXCC sta
tus, the OXCC country criteria were reo
vised to include a minimum-size speclfi
cation. However, the language of the rule
was incorrect. The interim report of the
DXCC 2000 Committee recommends
changing the minimum-size rules 10 the
following; for OXCC country considera
tion, an island "must consist of two points
separated by not less than 100 meters of
connected land above the high-tide mark ,
as demonstrated on a chart of sufficient
sca le. For purposes of this award, any
island less than this size shall not be con
sidered in the application of the water
separation rules." Again, adopting th is
rule will not mean that Scarborough Reef
will be dropped from the OXCC list.

Th is change probably will be supported
by most OXers. It is relative ly straightfor
ward and easy to understand and admin
istrate. However, while they're at it, why
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en ox Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recccnees those DXers who have submitted proof of contnmascn with 275 or more ACTIVE countries for the mode indicated. The ARRl
DXCC Countries List is used as the cou ntry standard. Honor Roll listing is automatic when submitting application or endorsement for 275 or more countries. Deleted
countries do nol count and are dropped from listing as they occur. Currently there are 328 cou ntries. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll, annu al updates are
required. Honor Roll updates may be made at any lime. in any number. Updates inolcatlnq no cha nge" will be accepted to meet the ann ual requirement. All updates
must be accompanied by an SASE for confirmation. The lee lor endorsement involving the issuance of a slicker is $1.00.

CW
1<2TOC ,328 W4QB ,.., ,..,..328 N4JF ,. . .." .. 326 W8XD 325 AG9S 322 N6AV . . , 318 N6AW " ., , 31 1 G2FFO"..,..,..,,303 G4MVA.,..,..,..,294
K1MEM" ..,..,..,328 K20WE ..,..,..,..328 W9WAQ, , 326 K8WG 325 NC9l 322 VE70X 318 N5HB 311 K7EHI ,302 12EOW ..,.., ,294
K2FL ." ..,..,..,..,328 K6LEB" , 328 AA4KT ,.." .. 326 mCNL . " 325 0L30XX 322 14lCK 317 11EEW.. , 311 W711T ,.., 302 KBSO 292
K9BWO ,328 W60N .,.., 327 K9IW ,326 IT900$.., ,324 KA5TOF 322 N6CW 316 OH3NM " 310 K8JJC, ." ,302 F6HMJ 292
K2ENT 328 K3UA ,.,.., ,.327 YUl HA..,..,..,..,326 W0JlC " ..,..,..,,324 4NlZZ, 322 N4CH 316 LA7JO 310 WA4DAN 301 IKOADY , 290
DL8CM 328 N7FU 327 15XIM " ,.,..,326 W7CNL ,..,..,,324 AA5NK ,..,..,..,..321 W3BBL..,..,..,..,315 K2JF 310 HASNK 301 OJ1YH 288
N7RO 328 N4MM 327 PAC XPO 326 KB4HU 324 ON40X , 321 N4AH " 315 aZ5UR., ..,..,..,,310 WG5GIORPp..301 YU7FW , ,,286
WllIZ 328 IT9lQH 327 WA80XA 326 N5FG 324 K90VB 321 NCFW 315 K4CXY ,309 W6YO , ,.., 301 KF5PE ,,282
G4BWP..,.., 328 K4CEB.,..,..,..,,327 N5FW ,..326 OJ2PJ .., 324 HA50A" ,321 AA2X 314 K4JlD 309 N40T 301 W4UW 282
K8JG" . ..328 WA4IUM ,,327 W70M, .., ,..326 W7ULC, ,..,..,323 IK2ILH." ,..,,321 WSOG" .., ,..313 VE9RJ 309 YU1TR 300 LU30SI, 282
14EAT " 328 K4IQJ 327 WCHl ..326 WA4JTI .. 323 Kl HOO , ,..,,321 WB4UBO.., 313 9AZAJ , ,..,309 YU2TW.., 300 WG7A , ,,276
SM6CST 328 F3TH. 327 NeAR 325 W40EL. 323 IT9lGY 320 G3KMO , 313 W311 ,., , ,308 KE5PO" ,,3oo PY4WS, ,,276
W2UE 328 EA2IA 327 K8NA 325 KUOS 323 V€7CNE 320 K9000 312 N1HN 308 YVSANT 299
W2FXA , 328 K9MM 326 KZ4V . ..325 W1WAI. 323 W6SR 320 WB40B B 312 H89DDZ 307 KIlHOW 296
N4KG , ,,328 9A2AA, 326 11 JQJ 325 WB5MTV 323 KA7T 319 KWHS 311 CT1YH 305 KH6CF 294
K8PV., 328 OK1MP ., , 326 fT9Voa, .., ,.325 K2JLA " . ..323 K6CU ,.. ".319 WA8YlM 311 K7JS 305 YU1A8 294

SSB
K4MZU 328 IT9TGO 328 9A2AA 326 18ACB 325 WW1N 323 KllFP 320 14CSP ,. ,." 315 G4NXGiM 304 KF7VC 288
K2TOC ,..328 WD8MGO ,,328 OL6KG ..326 NeAR 325 K4SBH 323 KE3A 320 N6RJY .., 315 KJ6HO , 304 OK1AWl 287
K2FL ,..328 11EEW,., , 328 KOKG ,..,..,,326 K8NA .., ,. ,.325 WB2JZK., ,..,.323 N4CSF,..,.., 320 NOAMI 314 VE3CKP 304 IK20UW ,.287
OJ9ZB 328 IOZV 328 OK1MP 326 AI8M 325 CE7ZK 323 W8AXL,. 320 W5RUK 314 WB2NOT 303 EASGMB 287
EAZIA",.., ,..328 VE3MR .,..,..,..,328 WB3CQN, 326 W4UW ,..,.325 K2ARO,.., ,.323 W6SHY 320 DL30XX.,.., 314 EASCWK. ,..303 IK8BMW..,.., 286
K2ENT 328 Dl90H 328 I2QMU 326 VE2PJ 325 LU7H,JM 323 ON5Kl. 319 OH5KL 313 EASBT 303 TU2QW, 286
OZ5EV, 328 ZL1AOO,..,..,..,328 PAl'lXPO." ,326 18LEL , 325 VE4ACY..,.., 323 WA40A N 319 WDl'lDMN ,.313 YC20K. ,..,..303 NM50 , 285
VE1YX 328 SV1AOG 328 N4JF " 326 IT9ZGY 325 KB80 ,." 323 KI3L ,..,..,.319 K09CN 313 WA9BOX,." 302 EA1AYN, 285
W6EUF.." 328 K3UA "."..327 KB4HU 326 K6LEB 325 VE2GHZ 323 VE3HO 319 KW HS 313 WABMEM 302 KQ4WD 284
K2JLA ,..,.328 K9BWO., ,..,..327 KC4MJ ., ,..,..,326 IK1GPG , ,..,325 KD8IW .,..,.., 323 XEl MD 319 EA1JG , ,..,..,,313 K04YT ,..,.302 IK2HBX 284
N7RO 328 WO YOB 327 CX2CB 326 IlJQJ 325 WN5IJZ, 322 KB1JU,.,..,.., 319 W1LOO 313 CT1YH 302 VE7HAM ,283
K6YRA, ,,328 W4Q8,. , 327 TI2CC , 326 VE7WJ 325 XE1CI. 322 YV1JV..,.., 319 K4LR 312 RAZYA 301 KE6CF 283
W6BCO,..,..,..,,328 VE3MRS,..,..,..327 IKOIOL ..,.., 326 AIBS .." ..,..,..,..,325 WB4PUD " ,322 PY2D8U 319 WA9IVU ,..,312 W2LZX.,.., 301 WZ3E.... ...,.. 283
K5QVC 328 OE2EGL 327 ZLlHY " ..326 K1HOO " 325 LZ1HA, ,..,322 IOSGF , ,319 KD5Z0 ." 312 XE20U 301 YC30SE , ,282
KZ2P.,..,.., ,,328 K8CSG, ,,, 327 YU1HA 326 K9PP 325 Z$6AOO 322 KF8UN 319 WA2FKF 312 AB4NS 301 WN8J .281
VE70X 328 K1UO , 327 W4NKI .., ,..,..326 W7FP , ,..,..325 WA5HWB 322 K90VB.. ,. " ..318 ZS6BBY , ,311 WP4AFA.., ,300 KK4TR ,.., 281
AA6BB 328 WB4UBO 327 KZ4V 326 N5FG 325 T12JJP 322 KB5FU .., 318 IN3ANE 311 YU2TW ,300 YU1 TR,.., ,..280
EMoo..,..,..,..,328 K7LAY ,..,,327 VE3GMT,.., 326 AC70X, 325 OE7SEL.. 322 AA4AH 318 Fl0ZF 31 1 AB4UF 300 KN4RI .280
ZL3NS 328 W2FXA , ,327 W4EEE , 326 KC6EU, ,.." .324 W5XQ " ,..,..321 G4GEO 318 EI6FR.,..,.." 31 1 W84UHN ,.,300 W09ACO 280
K8JG,." .,.., ,328 IK8CNT, 327 KE4VU 326 N4KEUM 324 KA5TOF 321 IK8GCS..,..,..,..318 WT4K .311 KBBNTY,..,..,..,300 WOIKD .,..,..,..,.279
WA60ET 328 N4KG , 327 AG9S.., ,.326 IK8BQE..,.., 324 TI2HP ..321 W6MFC 318 YZ7AA 311 YT7TY 300 EA3CW1.. 278
SM6CST ,..328 K8PV 327 WA4WTG 326 AA5NK 324 18XTX 321 KF5AR ,.., 318 WA5SUE 311 WB6GFJ ,..,..,..299 VE2DRN ..,.., 277
W3GG , 328 SV1AOG , 327 WD8PUG ,..,..,,326 WB5TEO , ,324 18YRK , ,321 18IYW 318 GM4XLU 311 VE3CKP .299 GOLRX , 277
14EA1.. 328 LA7JO 327 W2CC 326 W2FGY 324 K4PQV,.., ,,321 NI50 " , 318 KA5RNH ,.., ,.310 YV4VN , ,,299 9A9R. 277
W4UNP 328 K5TVC ., ,327 VE2WY ,..,,326 YV5CWO 324 KS21 321 WA8YTM , 318 12MOP 3 10 KJ9N .298 K3LC ,..,..,277
YU1AB 328 W9SS 326 AA4KT ,,326 W5LLU"..,.., 324 W7ULC ,..,..,,321 F6BFI. 318 HA6NF , ,.310 W50XA.." 296 KC6AWX 276
F9RM ,..328 WA41UM , 326 PT2TF 326 18KCI 324 W3AZD 321 KX5V, ,..,.318 KF7AU 310 KB5WO, ,.294 0A4EI 276
PY40Y 328 WB10OC " .,326 KM2P ,.., , 326 11 POR..,.., , 324 WOULU , ,..,,321 WB6PSY 317 K4JOJ 310 lT9VDQ 293 N3RX 275
OZ3SK,.., 328 XE1AE 3.26 N5FW 326 VE4AT 324 W008NC,.., 321 9H4G ,.., , 317 A8410 ,..,,310 KJ5W , ,..,..,,293 F5NBX 275
XE1 L ,..,.., ,..328 KA3HXO.., ,326 K9HDZ., , 326 K05ZM 324 CTl EE8. 321 WA6Dl G ,.." 317 EA5RJ ,309 TI2LTA" ,,292 VE2AJr.. ..,..,..,275
4Z4DX ,..328 VE3XN "" 326 WA3HUP .,..,..,326 KI1HQW ,." ,324 OMQV, 321 XEl XM 317 CT1AHU 308 W50XA ,292 US11DX ,275
CX4HS 328 YS1GMV 326 YV1CLM 326 KA5TIC, ,..,324 OE6CLO ,..,321 ZL1BOO 317 EA5KY ,,308 K2EEK 291 Z31JA 275
N4MM , 328 K9MM 3.26 N6AW 326 K4JLO 324 LU1JOL.. ,320 K2JF .,.., 317 EA3CB, , 3OB W6WL..,.., 291
OE3WWB ..,..,.328 KF7SH ,.., ,..326 l P5JCY , 326 KB2MY 324 KF8VW 320 N5HSF." ..,..,..,316 W91L , 307 YB1REQ ,..,291
IK1GPG 328 ZS6LW, 326 KB7VO.., ,.,326 EASBKI .,.., 324 IOAMU, 320 KB1HC 316 N6AV 306 OJ2UU 291
W70M,., ,..,.328 VK4LC , 326 WB30NA 326 YV5IV8 324 K4CXY " 320 W6NW 315 TI2TEB ,..,..,306 4X6DK 291
K4MQG ,328 YV5AIP ..,.." 326 12EOW " ..326 N2VW , 324 G4AOO 320 KV2S 315 VE30LR 306 WA3KKO .,..,..,290
K7JS .,.., 328 K9IW 326 KE5PO 326 K8YVL ,..,..323 14WZK,.., ,..,..320 WA9RCQ 315 W3YEY 306 N5Q0 E 290
OU9RG 328 WA4JTI.., ,..,.326 XE1VIC " 326 NC9T 323 14SA1.. 320 N3ARK.., ,..315 K6BZ ,..,306 OE7KWT,.".,..,290
W60N , 328 YV1AJ 326 W6SA . . 326 K9HQM ,.." .323 WE2L. " ,.." .320 N4HK 31 5 XE1MOX " ..305 N6CFO 290
14LCK ,328 YV1 KZ , ,..,,326 N4CH 326 KC5P 323 EA3EOT 320 K2AJY, ,.., 315 DK5WO ,.,305 IK2PZG., 289
IT9TOH 328 W90KL 326 4NlZZ , 326 WDOGML.. ,.323 WS9V , 320 Kn CL. " 315 EA50l 305 VK31A , ,289

RTTY
K2ENT,..,..,..,..324 WB4UBO 310 K3UA 287 EA5FKI 284 11 JQJ .., , 273 W4QB .,..,.., 273 W4EEU 269 KE5PO 268 G4BWP 267
NI4H 320

modes are mixed, phone, CW, digital, and
sate llite.) Deleted countries will count
toward totals. A confusing line in the inter
im report says that "future countries that
are withdrawn from the DXCC list would
not be added to the deleted list." There is
no mention of countries that are deleted
under Section III Deletion criteria. With
d raw usually means that the country
should never have counted , which is very
different from deletion under the pub
lished criteria. Perhaps the final report will
clear up this ambiguity .

The DXCC band awards will consist of
10 sing le-band awards, for 160, 80, 40,
20, 17, 15,12, 10,6, and2 meters. There
would be no Honor Rolls for sing le-band
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awards. Deleted and withdrawn countries
will notcount for the band awards.

Two new awards are recommended in
the interim report. The first is the DXCC
2000 Challenge award, based on the total
of band-countries 160-6 meters , not in
cluding 30 meters. This is simply the total
of band countries , Appropriate recogni
tion awards will be available at levels of
1000, 1500, 2000, and 2500 band-coun 
tr ies. This award will make the lives of
Dxpedttloners more difficult, as more DX
ers will be looking for contacts on more
bands. To accommodate the increased
demand for individual band contacts, DX
pecitloners will have to plan for operating
on more bands for longer periods of time.

The DXer with the higher total of band
countries on September 30th of each year
will win a special trophy.

The other proposed award is a one-shot
DXCC 2000 award for working 100 or
more countries in the year 2000 . Similar
to the 1987 Golden Jubilee DXCC award,
this award is non-endorseable and no
OSL cards will be required .

The interim report also lays out some
changes to the way published recognition
of DXCC standing will be printed in QST
and the DXCC Yearbook ,

One final item of interest : The report
recommends that changes be made in
the DXCC fee structure to allow the fee
changes to cover 90% of the program's
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TALK IN: 146.925

38th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
& ARRL FLORIDA STATE

CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 7 • 8, 1998
,

DADE COUNTY FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER
S.W. 112 AVENUE & CORAL WAY (S.W. 24 ST.)

MIAMI, FLORIDA
• Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

ON·SITE EARLY·BIRD EVENTS
FEBRUARY 5 - NOVICEITECHNICIAN EXAM THEORY REVIEW BY GOROON WEST

WITH LIVE OEMONSTRATIONS ANO WORKING EQUIPMENT
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. (One Hour Lunch Break) $25.00

FIVE WPM COOE TEST PREPARATION REVIEW - 6 P.M. - 9 P.M. - $10.00

FEBRUARY 6 - GENERAL TEST CODE AND THEORY REVIEW BY GORDON WEST
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. (One Hour Lunch Break) $25.00

These will be Mr. West's only Southeast Coast classes, so sign up now and begin your home-study with
ARRL or West materiais. Contact Hamboree Chairman tor full details.

FEBRUARY 6 - ARRL RF SAFffi WORKSHOP by Ed Hare W1 RFI, ARRL Laboralory Supervisor
520.00 ARRL Members. 525.00 Non-Members. Signup withARRL Education Dept., 225 MainSt. Newington, CT0611 1

E-MAIL: ~g@e1 ink.nlet

HOME PAGE.: www.hlImbortt.org

FEBRUARY 7 - B
RFI PRESENTATION. INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY • LEGAL & FREOUENCY CHALLENGES

• AMATEUR RADIO FOR THE HANDICAPPED· APRS • VHF TRANSMITTER HUNT. YOUTH FORUM
• PROGRAMS BY AMSAT, ARRL, DXPEDITIONS, AND MORE· COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS. THREE SWAP AREAS
• TWO ON-SITE EXAM SESSIONS. FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CO AWARDS· NEW CRAFT SECTION &

ALTERNATIVE INTEREST PROGRAMS

AIR-CONDInONED FACILITY· ON-SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RVs • FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES
• ATM IN MAIN BUILDING· WHEELCHAIR & STROLLER RENTALS· ADDITIONAL REFRESHMENT AREAS

Registration: $5.00 Advance (deadline Feb. 3) - Door: $7.00
Campsites: 3 days (Fri., Sat., Sun.) $45.00·4 days (Thur., Fri., Sat., Sun.) $60.00

Swap Tables: $28.00 each' plus reg, ticket- Power: $10.00 per user.

HEA~QUARTERS HOTELS: (All at same 10cationJIacilities & rales 10 meet your needs)
1201 N.W. LeJuene Road (N.W. 42nd Avenue)

MIAMI AIRPORT MARRIOTT: $1 40 single, double - plus tax - Tel: 800-228-9290
COURTYARD AIRPORT SOUTH: $105 single, double - plus tax - Tel: 800-321-2211
AIRPORT FAIRFIELD INN SOUTH: $72 single, double - plus tax - Tel: 800-228-2800

Mention "Tropical Hamboree" Cutoff date is January 22, 1998

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.
Mail to: Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR, 2780 NW. 3 St., Miami, FL 33125-5059

BOOTH & TABLE INQUIRIES: email: edg@elink.net, Tel: 305-642-4139, Fax: 305-642-1648
HOMEPAGE: www.hamboree.org



aSL INFORMATION
J A ''N9NC to OM2SA
3A1WBYR to OM2SA
3B8iCX4CR to CX3CE
302KY to JA3MVI
3D2MF to ZL2MF
3D2XU to PA3AXU
3W5FS to 711 MFS
3W5KDN 10 JR2KDN
3W5KVR to JI6KVR
3W5MNB to JA2MNB
419AG to DU9RG
4S7YL R to OL9GCP
4SnNG to DK1ZN
4X21 to N2AU
4X6TT to N2AU
5H11G3SWH to G3SWH
SH3JG3SWH to G3SWH
6V1C \0 6W1QV
72500 to N2AU
S0 7KC to EA1BO
SQ7XX to EA40X
9M6CT to VR2CT
9M6J.. to JHOSPE
9U5L to PA30MH
9X/Rm AH to AA3AR
A22EW 10 KB2UCO
A35MJ 10 KS1D
A41 LK 10 UA9AB
A61 AO to Nt DG
461 AT to Pirate
AP2TJ 10 W3HNK
AP2ZP to Pirate
BVODX to KA6SPQ
C6AJT \0 W4CJK
CS6S to en ERK
CW1D to CX1AK
CYODX to VA3EU
E22AAC to HS1RU
E12J R to KB3U
EW4DX to F1NGP
F5PYI to UA9AS
FGSBG to KF2DOJ
FOSCO to KA7COO
FOBKK 10 WGKK
FaeRT 10 N6RT
FOORW to W6RW
F08DX to KG6AR
FPiKGSCO to K6AQM
FWSIW to OHSUO
G4VXE to G3SWH
GX4BJCIP to GOOeX
HC5C to W5AJ
HQ3CW to Dl7DF
HQ3DX 10 DL7DF
HR3iOl70F 10 DL70F
12JSB 10 UA9AB
ICSJAH to icesoc
117A to 10YKN
tt9ZZ to 1T9PKO
tMBA to ISOlJJ
J38AT to N0AT
J380D to KCSAK
J38EA to N7UE
J38l to WMlOW
J38lL to N6lL
J38NA to NH7C

J38R 10 W6SR
J38RO 10 K6RO
J38YL to KC5DJI
J410G to SV1BSX
J41WCA lo SV1BSX
JW2PA to LA2PA
K8 A to K0RX
KIIDEQ to UA9AB
KG4VN to K3VN
KG4WB to N2WB
KHO!W1BRK toJA1BAK
KH2!W2IMO to WB200Y
KH51N4BQW to WA4FFW
KH5K1N4BQW 10 Pirate
KHGJEB 10 KH7RS
KHGJHM to KH6BZF
KP4DQ 10 UA9AB
M1BCG to G3SWH
OD5PN to lX1NO
OD5J9K2MU to WA4JTK
OT8T to ON4UN
P29AS to K6VNX
P3A to W3HNK
P4,N5IP 10 N5Fl"R
P4NE8Z to K8LJG
P480C to K3LP
P40E to W3HNK
R1FJV 10 UA3AGS
RK9AWC to UA9AB
RK9AY to UA9AB
RW9UZZ to UA9AB
S91FC 10 CT1 EAT
S92FC 10 CT1EAT
S97A to CT 1EAT
SNOSUl to SP5UAF
ST9C to Pirate
SV9iG4VXE to G3SWH
T32Z to N7Yl
T88HN 10 JFlYXB
TI8BE to FGFNU
TZ6$1to DJ651
UA9UST 10 UA9AB
U18B to G3SWH
UU4JDD to KD1PW
V26ED to WA3WSJ
V26KW to K3TEJ
VE3EJ to N5TJ
VKOANARE to VK1AUS
VK6BAT to N6ZZ
VK9LK to VK2ICV
VP9iAJ2U to Kl EFI
VP9iUS1 IDX to N5FG
VR2BG to VS6BG
VR97BG to VS6BG
VS6UP to VS6GH
VS96BG to VS6BG
VS98BG to VS6BG
VY7V to VE7DUG
W2B to K2WE
WHBM'H2Q to JIIOLZ
WHGOEF to KH6BZF
XX9TDM to VS6BG
ZABSl to Pirate
I C4 0 X to 4Z4DX
ZD8V to KF400X
ZF2DEilF8 to N4BP
ZF2DNlZF8 to N4BP

ZF2VR 10 WB8WCU
ZL1HS 10 UA9AB
I PSR to W3HNK
ZPOZ to W3HNK
ZP5XF to LU2BRG
3B8GE 10 Rajhen Rungapameslfy ,
81 YIang Y1ang Ave.• Ouatre Berres.
Maurilius
9K6POW 10 Kuwait ARS , P,O. Bo~
5240. satat 13053 Kuwail
9V1AG to Robert M, Limb, The
Waterside #20·01 , 1 Tanjong Rhu
Rd.• Singapore 436879, Rep. 01
Singapore
AP2AMR to Arbab Amir, House #1,
Street #40, G·IO/4, Islamabad
44000, Pakistan
BA1CO to Ping Ke Cheng, PO. Bo~
6111, Beijing. China
BA10U to Alan Kung , P.O, Box
8091 , Beijing 100088, China
BA1RA to X. C. Zhu. P.O. Box 6111 ,
Beijing. Ctwla
BA1 SS to C. S. Wang. 811 ·1061
Zhong Guan Gun. Beijing 100080.

"""'"B07YA to U Hongmin. Mechanical &
Electrical Engineering Dept.. Chang
sna Railway University. Changsha
410075, China
B09SA to Yin. Security Dept., Xining
Steel Wor1<s. Qinghai 810005, China
BTllARU to Chinese Radio Sports
Association, P.O. BoK6106, Beijing
toocst. China
Bnc to Chinese Youth Amateur
Radio Competition, P.O, BoK 652.
Guangzhou 5t022O. China
BnD to Chinese Youth Amateur
Radio CompetItIOn. P.O, BoK 652.
Guangzhoo 510220. China
BV2PC 10 cart Chan, P.O. Bo~ 1
113. YUl"IIl-Ho. Taiwan
BV2RR 10 G. G. Chang, P.O. Box
117-822. Ta'POi. Taiwan
BvnO to Tony Chang. P.O. BoK 19
91, Fang San, Taiwan
BXO YL to Christine, P.O. BoK 163,
Feng-Yuan 420. Taiwan
BY4BZB lo za 8ei Coadling Center
01 Science & Technology for
Teenagers, P,O. BoK 083-105,
Shanghai. China
BY7KH to Amateur Radio Station of
Guangzhou Haizhu Children's
Palace, P,O. BoK 652, Guangzhou
510220, China
CU7AA to Altino da Costa Goulart.
Rua Principe AlOerto do Monaco. 18.
P-9900 Horta. Faial , scores.
Portugal
OS5WKW 10 Jong·Ho Jang. Jugoog
Apt. 2·501 . Jangsung.Dong. Pohang
791-250. KOfea
OU3NXE to Chuck Kresge. 222 Villa
Leonor, Umay. Bataan 2103.
Philippines

E21EJC to KriSsada Futrakul.
36511647 Moo 2. Phunhabucha
Road, Bangmod Ratburana,
Bangkok 10140. Thailand
FPSKE to P,O. BoK 1343. F-97500
Saint·Pierre et MIQU8Ion. France
HKBFBF to Maria NeIcy de Bard.
P O. BoK 642, San Andres lsi.,
Col<>n<>ia
HKBHEU to RichardS F. Baret, P.O.
BoK 642. San Andres Isl ., Colombia
HLBCAC to Chon Buk University
Amateur Radio Club Station, 664·14
Iga Duell Jin Dong, Chonju 560-756,
Korea
HUJCBD to P.O. BOK 110, Kwangju.
Korea
HlBRIG to Dongshin University
Amateur Ractio Club Station, 252
Daehodong. Naju. Chonnam 52t}

714, Korea
HLl TXQ to Pil Young Kim, 1302 Eun
Hang House, TeogyeMlO Myoun
250-5 Namyangju, Kyung Kido 472
820, Korea
Hl4GAV to Or. In-Soo Choi, P.O.
BoK 133, Chor1u 561·190. Korea
HL5NTN 10 $uk Bong Kim. 733-144,
Dong Chun-Dong, Kyong.Ju 780
190, KOfea
HSB~K4MRH 10 NeriO Baratta, 18/5
Kamala Beach. Phuket Kathu 63000,
Thai land
JT1Bl to N. Batchujuun. P.O. BoK
602. Ulan bator 44, Mongolia, via
Japan
P43HK to Hubertus J. M. Kelkboom,
Bioemond 12, Aruba
RA3AR to Toivo P. laimltainen, P.O.
Box 226. 168350 Gatehina, Russia
V31AR to Tony AIcosef, 117 4th
Ave .. Gorozal Town. Belize
YB9AS to H. Ali Sattar• ..IIn Raya
Pupulan IlIC 15, Der1>asar. Ba~

80235 Inctonasia
YB9CCB to Ancti creroe. P.O. Box
2051 . Kula. Bali 80361 , Indonesia
YC1MW 10 Chandra Wiriadinata.
P.O. Box 28, Sukabomi.lndooesia
YC9 BU to Kactek Kariana $p.• PO.
Bo~ 106. Singaraja 81 100, Indonesia
IF1DJ to John Darby, P.O. BoK
1565, Grand Cayman, Cayman
Islands
ZK1JO to Jim Ditchburn, P.O. Box
491, Rarotonga. Cook rsraoos
ZP6KAA to Jorgen Krislian
Johansen, C. C. 2 11 01, Palma
~.Luque.Paraoua~

The t~ of OSL managers is CCllJ("

lesy of John Shelron. K1XN. editOr of
The GOLIST. P.O. Box 3071. Pans.
TN 38242 (phone 901-64 H H09; e
mail: <gOIist@iswt.com:.-J.

direct costs. In other words, look for sig
nificantly higher administration fees for
DXCC submissions.

DXers with comments on suggestions
on the interim DXCC 2000 Committee
may contact Committee Chairman John
Kanode , N4MM, prior to the ARRl Board
of Directors meeting mid-month.

Current DXpeditions
January is usually the best month to work.
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the Antarctic regions. This is midsummer
in the southern hemisphere, and the many
nations that have seasonal Anta rctic
bases fire up these bases at this time of
year. Also, the popu lation of the year
round bases increases dramatically dur
ing the short summer.

In years past the Russians were a very
large presence in the Antarctic, with
numerous 4K1 stations on from the main
land and 4K1F on the South Sbenands.
However, the Russians have eliminated

staffing of most of these bases. The South
Pole station KC4AAA is quite active, and
as a bonus can be used to count for any
of the CO Zones that converge at that
point. KC4USA at Litt le America is anoth
er act ive station. HF0POl , the Polish
base in the South Shetlands, has been
one of the most reliable Antarctic stations
during the long winter. Other nations with
bases in the region include Argentina LU·
Z- , Chile CE9, France FT- Y- , Belgium
OR4, Australia VK0, United Kingdom

say You Saw It In CQ
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SSB Endorsements

Visalia OX Convention
The joint meeting of the Northern and
South California OX Clubs (the official
name of the Visalia OX Convention) re
lurns to Visalia in 1998 on May 1-3, again
at the Holiday Inn. The Southern Cal Club
is the hosting organization this year . Pre
registration before April 15 is $55. Send
your check made out to the International
OX Convention to Don Bostrom, N61C.
4447 Atoll Avenue, Sherman Oaks, CA
91433, with choice of chicken , salmon, or
prime rib for the Saturday banquet. The
telephone number of the Holiday Inn is
209-651-5000. Other hotels in the area
are the Radisson downtown at 209-636
1111 and the nearby Lamplighter at 209
732·4511. 73, Chod, VP2ML

2238 .. ..LU7AGG 2239 ......._ ....... .K38SA

966 _ PY4WS

Chuck Pharis operates as KK6NElT4 at
the Pan Am Games in Havana, Cuba.

CW

RID Endorsements
310 WBoIUBDI310

Total tIUl"IDeI of _ countrieI ill 328. The basic • ....-a
lee !OfIl.tl5crbeos 10 CO. $4. For non-lUbKiibtn.. it is
$10 In order 10 qualify lor the feduced subIcriber reta .
plaasa encklsa your latest CO mailing label with your
appIicatiorl. EndorsBment S1d<eolI are $1.00. Updales
not" ,voJyil 'lllhe lSSl.IlIf"ICO ofa Sbct<Bf arem<Idelree..nen
an SASE 1$ enc:tosBd lor conIin'I'IabDn of total, RuIn 8f1d
applicabon lorms!Of the CO OX Awards Program may
be cctamed by send ing a OOsiness-s.ze. N<). 10 enye'
lope. MIl-add.-essed and atamped, to CO OX Awards
" a oagso, IWIy \'o' h 't\S. KolUF, So>: 9673. JacksonYiIe,
F'L 32208 U,S.A. OX staIions mull inClude e.<lnllX*age
!Of airmail reply, Please make al checkI payable 10 !he
awards manager.

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

CW Endorsements

VP8, NewZealand ZL5, South Africa ZSl ,
and Japan 8J1 .
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CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Let's Try Again-Dur 1998 Contest Resolutions

He was 86. As W3BES, the ceuscn he
earned in 1930, Mathis was ARRL SCM
for eastern Pennsylvania from the tate
1930s until 1951 ,

When the Ohio River flooded in 1937
and a detachment of Philadelphia police
was sent to Louisville to help, W3BES
acted as a relay station to keep Phila
delphia in touch with Louisville. Some of
his transmissions were broadcast over
local radio station WFIL to keep the pub
lic informed about the disaster.

Mathis's professional life also revolved
around electronics and radio. He was
employed by a number of different radio
related companies. Many amateurs will
remember him from Consolidated Radio,
where he built custom transmitters for var
ious prominent amateurs.

During World War II Mathis was active
in the War Emergency Radio Services
(WERS) and then went to the First Fighter
Command to organize the air-to-ground
communication.

Malhis was a member of the Frankford
Radio Club and constructed a multi-multi
contest station where he trained many
club members in the art of contesting. His
crowning achievement as a contester was
his being inducted into c as Contest Hall
of Fame.

In 1991 the ARRL Atlantic Division hon
ored Gerry Mathis with the Grand Ole
Ham award. This award recognizes out
standing amateurs for a lifetime of service
to others. (Thanks to the ARRL for the
information above 00.)

Dave Pascoe, KM3T, adds the follow
ing words:

"Gerry was one of my Eimers during my
early years in contesting. Ioperated acou
pie of times at his multi-multi station and
once as a single-op in the ARRL 160M
Contest. Gerry was a real gentleman and
spent many hours bringing new con
testers into the hobby. His knowledge of
radio and his knack for 'getting things
working' was amazing. He was atruegiver
to the amateur radio community.

"One experience stands out in my mind:
Friday afternoon before the 1983 CO WW
CW Contest. Two verticals in his 80 meter
4-square snapped in the middle due to
severe ice loading. Gerry and his crew
braved the deep snow and freezing tem
peratures to put the broken verticals back
up, The event sticks in my mind because
of his dedication in the face of adverse
conditions.

Calendar of Events
Internet CW Sprint Contest
Stew Perry Topband Dist Challenge
RACcanada Winter Contest
ARRl Straight Key Night
Hunting lions on the Air CW Con.
ARRl srrv Roundup
Northern NY aso Party
Japan Inl'l l ow Band CW Contest
Hunting lions on the Air sse Con.
North Amer. CW aso Party
Yl-ISSB CW aso Party
North Amer. SSB aso Party
ARRl VHF Sweepstakes
HA OX Contest
CO WW 160 MCW Conlest
REF CW Contest
UBA SSB contest
Classic Radio Exchange
Vermont aso Party
Ten-Ten Winter SSB aso Party
North Amer. SSB Sprint
PACC Contest
World-Wide Rm WPX Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz Contest
North American CW Sprint
ARRl CW OX Contest
REF SSB Contest
CO WW 160 M SSB Conlest
North carolina aso Party
UBA CW Contest
ARRl SSB OX Contest
Wisconsin aso Party
CLARA HF Contest

Dec. 21
Dec. 27-28
Dec. 28
Jan. 1
Jan. 3-4
Jan. 3-4
Jan. 3-4
Jan. 9-11
Jan. 10-11
Jan. 10-11
Jan. 17-18
Jan. 17-18
Jan. 17-19
Jan. 1B
Jan. 23·25
Jan. 24-25
In.31-Fb.1
Feb. 1-2
Feb. 7-8
Feb. 7·8
Feb. B
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 14·15
Feb. 15
Feb. 21-22
Feb. 21 -22
Fb . 27-Mr, 1
Fb. 28-Mr. 1
Fb. 28-Mr. 1
Mar. 7-8
Mar. 14-15
Mar. 17-18

Gerry Mathis, W3GM, Silent Key
Over the years as cas Contest Editor I've
had the occasional and unfortunate task
of reporting the loss of one of our own,
The lime has come yet again.

In late October of last year former East
ern Pennsylvania Section Communica
tions Manager Gerry Mathis, W3GM, of
Pennsburg, Pennsylvania, passed away.

• I will periodically check to see if some
one else wants to take over the rig when
participating at a mu'u-co.

• I will always act as if I were using my
callsign when operating from someone
else's station in the next contest.

There are probably a few dozen more
suggestions/goals that could be added to
the list above, so don't let this limit stop
you from being a better contester. If you
make progress with just a few of the items
above, you'll be a significantly improved
operator. I guarantee it!

January's Contest Tip
Of the Month

Try to be more aggressive when a sta
tion calls you and you miss part of his
catlstqn. Rather than saying "Alpha
Radio, your call aqatn?" lake the high
road and say "Alpha Radio you're 59001
... your call?" More often than not, you
will eliminate an unnecessary round of
transmissions, making your operating
more efficient and productive.

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
a·mail: K1AR@contasling.com

F
ellow contesters, that time of year
has again come upon us-the time
for resolving ourselves to greatness

in contesting. It's a time when we're in a
brief contest season lull (although you 'd
never know it by looking at January's cal
endar). In addition to our never-ending
attempts to initiate exercise programs,
spend more time with our families. im
prove our work ethic, and commit to more
disciplined financial budgeting, there is
the issue of being a better contester in
1998. Here's a partially fun and mostly
serious list lor you to consider:

• I will always sign my entire callsign in
every contest.

• I will never intentionally take someone
else's frequency.

• I will never log a aso unless I'm ab
solutely sure of the exchange and call.

• I will religiously repeat the entire call
sign of the station I am working during
each oso.

• I will always verify the callsign of the
station I am working from a DX spot on
packet before logging him.

• My logs will always be submitted in a
clear format before the mailing deadline;
I will strive to submit my scores electron
ically to ease the log checkers ' task.

• I will plan this year's antenna projects
during the winter and begin construction
on the first warm spring weekend.

• My entire station will be ready for the
fall operating season 30 days before the
start of the CO WW SSB Contest.

• I will always solder the ground on my
PL-259 connections .

• I promise to answer all my incoming
bureau OSL cards-seven the SWL cards!

• I will be sure to respond to the current
CQmagazine ' Contest Calendar Survey."
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(1) less than 150 watts output, (2) 150 watts or
more. Also Multi-Gperator, Single Transmitter,
All Band.

Exchange: Signal report and OTH_ State for
the U.S., province for Canada. OX will send a
serial OSO number.

Scoring: One point per OSO. A station may
be worked once per band for a so credit.

Multip lier: Each US stale (48), each VE
province (12), and each OXCC country, count-

ORDER TODAY I Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

Lightweight - yet - Extra Heavy Duty

High Quality I Stainless Steel Bolts

Also Thrust Bearings,

Masts, Lightning Rods

13620 Old Hwy 40 Set- Our La'll
Boonville, MO 65233

Add for Towers(816) 882-2734
and Hazer

http://www.glenmartin.com

MOI>f.). lfite T"p 10 Ra'o\" :\-Iu AnI W~ Prke \Ill,... R~oc width load lb. U S

RT-42-1 ,~ 3.&.75 ,..- • ,.• 100 Ib, :u 159.95
RT-832 ' .0 ·U 75 ,,- • • ,.• 120 lb. " $229.95
RT-936 9.0 -U75 ,,- 18 13~ 1O~ 130 lb. " '89.95
RT-I832 17.5 37.62 ,,- 12 9 U 110 Ib, .. S52-1,95

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Operation is limited to 24 hours out of the 30
hour contest perioct. Two rest periocts must be
taken in two separate blocks of time and must
be clearly marked in the log.

Modes: Baudot, AnY, ASCII, AMTOR,and
packet (attended operation only).

Bands: 3.5-30 MHz on those frequencies
recommended for digital operation (no 10, 18,
or 24 MHz). I

Categories: Single Operator, Multi-Band-

Reviewing DXing on the Edge
The Thrill of 160 Meters
By Jeff Briggs. K1ZM

If you haven't run across this literary gem,
you need to stop in your tracks and make
a phone call today. Jeff Briggs , K1ZM,
well -known DXer and contest operator,
has produced a masterpiece on the his
tory and excitement of 160 meters. Jeff's
270 confirmed countries on 160 meters
makes him one of the leaders in the OX
chase and a certified expert on the band,
its history. and challenges.

Jeff has chronicled the history of Top
band, as aficionados of 160 meters like to
call it, from the start of operation in the
early 1930s until today.

Th is is not necessarily a book exclu 
sively targeted at 160 meter operators.
Any active amateur wilt gain insight into
low band operating when he or she read
about the experiences of Jeff and dozens
of other successful 160 meter DXersicon
testers. Also, I guarantee that you will find
the incl usion of an audio CD containing
some truly exotic asos well worth the
price of the book all by itself (K1ZM's aso
with XZ 1N is one of my favorites).

This one's a winner! DXingon the Edge
- The Thrill of 160 Meters is available
from dealers selling ARRL publications or
directly from ARRL Publication Sales, 225
Main Street, Newington, CT 06111-1494
(telephone 888-277-5289 ; lax 860-594·
0303) . Use ARRL Orde r No. 6354 when
orderi ng your copy. Th e cu rrent reta il
price is $29.95, plus shipping.

"Gerry will be sorely missed . Rest well
up there, OM:

HARDLINE 50 OHM
Fi.CI21J2" Catrln......
COfr. COIJPfIfblkjl<f _....••.........._ 1_7S1J
Fi.C78118 ·Catrlttwttve
COfr_ CIOPP"'blkjl</.... •••. _.•_ 4551J
NMI2CCNoom IIT COfr
coppfJf mII_•...•. _••. _. ...••.. _.•..•. 28_ 15
NM78CC N 00tlII 118"COfr.
copperm1 _._.•__ __ 61SO
/JM12CC PL259 for lIT
COfr~. _ ..•_. __._....•__•. ~15

FlXI4 I!4'~

1Ie~1;)Ie. ...•.. _.__ 165-11
FLX12112·suptK
JJexI;)le .•..__._... •.••. __•__•...•_.•. _ 315-11

• F'r-o:. "" not"""'" "'''''1/
Visallar C.I1SJO IIlOn_COO add SS_
Ca' 00" _ fo< .....,ijlItotb pnoI /iIJ/.

Factory .UlhoI'~dl ffrlbUlor for Alp lY,
Amphenol, EMlden,lClngs, Times, Csbletllf8lff1

CONNECTORS
MADE fNUSA

NE72fI rypeN plug for
Belden 9913_ ._ _ $395
NEm Type N j8d< tor
8eoIden 9913_ __ 495
PI.25!ioW~lOIPl259 _99
Pf.259rs Pl.259 /eIb'I
inslsilve< plal9d _ 159
Pl258AMA~

/tlmaIe--1lJmaI" (/MtrfJi) __••. _. __ .. 165
00175-00176 teduc« for RG58~
(spedty)... •. ..•.•.•..•..•••..••.• 22
UG21D N pIuQ tor
RGB,213.214__ .._. ._. ..._. . 335
UG83B N}ad< to PI.259
.""".,. fIeIIon ....... __•..__ m •••. '_ n 6_SO
UG 146A S0239 to N plug ad8pfel .
lellon _ . 6_SO
UG255 50239 ra BHe pIuQ
1IlJII{XeI .- ... __ ._ .._.•••.•_..••.. •.•_. __ 4.75
S0239Nol' UHF chassis
mueoepflDe.~ .... .._.. I.SO

UGMC BNC"'"RG58.m.142 209
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COAXIAL CABLES
(per 1/ . lOOf! pnoes)

118 1F fle~ibIe 9913F BHDEN .... .62
118(JBEWEN 9913-r
Iowbss (rM BeId8fl) ... _. ._.. ...52
I 102 RG8V 95" -'WJId
low loss .bam 11gs 34
" '0 RGBX 95% shield
(mini 8) .•.._. ..•._. __•.._. ...... __ 15

1130 RG213'IJ 95" s1WIId
~~NCVja .., .__._... _36
1140 RG21"-!U d1I siIwIt
sllid mil spoc ..__ 1.85
1705 RGI42B'lJdb/ silver
shId. III/kItI ins _•._........... •.• I_SO
14SO RG I7<f.tJ SOahm
fOO·odmiispec................ 14
1410 RG58IU mil type SOohm
95" shield _12

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

BCI822 2-IBga and6·22ga . ....
BCJ6202·16gs and6-2OgII_._.•.
BCI618 2 ·16(iA ¥rd 18GA ....

73, John , K1 AR

Closing Thoughts
Your 1997 CO Contest Surveys are pour
ing into my mailbox on a daily basis.
Thanks for taking the time to make this
year's survey a success. It's not too late
to send your own response in to me. If you
preter . you can take a quick moment and
reply electronically. The easiest way to
reach me these days is via <K1AR@
contestinq.com».

As always, I need to receive your "Con
test Calendar" submissions for the April
issue no later than February 1st. Make
sure you send your information to my
home OTH (shown at the beginning of this
co lumn). please!

ARRL arrv Roundup
1800Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 3-4

This is the 10th annual aU-digital contest
sponsored by the AAAL. Any station may work
any other station wor1dwide. You may operate
more thanonedigital mocte,butasos and mul
tipliers are counted once only regardless of
moctes usee.
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HA OX Contest
ooooz to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 18

Sponsored by the Hungarian Radioamateur
Society, this is one of several very popular
Eastern European national contests. The con
test is CW only and stations may only be
worked once per band.

Classes : Single Operator Single Band,
Single Operator All Band, Multi-Operator
Single Transrnitter,Multi-Qperator Multi-Trans
mrtter, and SWl.

EXchange: AST plus serial number
(599001). HA stations wilt also sencl a two-let·

hour period. Single operator stations may oper
ate 10 out of t 2 hours. Off times must be at
least 30 minutes in length and must be clearly
marked in the log.

Mode : CW only in CW parties. Phone only
in phone parties.

Bands: 160-10 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may work a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are 1815, 3535, 7035,
14035,21035, and 28035 (20 kHz upfrom band
edge for Novice) on CW ;and 1865,3850,7225,
14250,21300_and 28450 on phone. Try 10 me
ters atl90QZ and 2OOOZ, 15 meters at 1930Z
and 2030Z,and t 60 metersat0430Z and 0530Z.

Exchange : Operator name and stalion loca 
tion (state, province, or country).

Scoring: Multiply totar valid contacts by the
sum of multipliers worked on each band .
Multipliers are states (including KH6 and Kl7) ,
Canadian call areas (VEl-VE8, V01 , V02,
VY1, and VY2) and other North American coun
tries. Do notcoont USA, canada, KH6, or KL7
as countries. Non-North American countries do
not count as multipliers, but may be worked for
OSO credit.

Team Competition: Team competition is
limited to a maximum 01 five single operator sta
tions (two minimum) as a single entry unit. Pre
contest Requirement: To qualify as a learn
entry, you must register the name, callsign of
each operator, and callsign of the station oper
ated should the operator be a guest at a sta
tion other than his own (e.g., N4RJ op . by
KM9P). Teams must be registered with the con
test director before the contest.

Penalties: For each unmarked duplicate
OSO, you lose that contact plus an additionat
three contacts; for each OSO for which you are
not in the other station's log , you lose that OSC
plus an additional one contact; and for each
OSO forwhich the log data is incorrectly copied
in any respect, you lose that contact. Entries
with score reductions greater than 5% will be
disqualified.

Awards: A total of five trophies will be award
ed for the high score in each of the following
categories: Single Operator CW and Phone,
Multi-Operator CW and Phone , and Single
Operator Combined score. Certificates 01 merit
will be awarded to the highest scoring entrant
with at least 200 OSOS from each state, prov
ince, and North American country .

Send CW North American OSC Party entries
to Bob Selbrede, K6ZZ, 6200 Natoma Ave.,
Mojave, CA 93501 . Atl SSB logs go to Steve
Merchant, K6AW, 1795 Cravens lane, Car
pentena. CA 93013. Entries must be post
marked no later than 30 days after the party to
be eligible for awards. Logs may be submitted
on disk in the form of MS-DOS compatible
ASCII tiles, only.

Japan Int'l OX CW Contest
(Low Band)

2200Z Fri. to 2200Z Sun., Jan. 9-11

The object lor this one is for amateurs around
the world to work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as possible. The contest
is sponsored by Five-Ninemagazine. The max
imum operating period is 30 hours (except for
JAs, who can use the full 48 hour period) with
off periods longer than 60 minutes. This is the
Iowband edition (others to follow in subsequent
months), and operation is limited to 160-40
meters. exclusively.

Classes : Single Operator-high powerllow
power/all band/single band; multi operator;
marine mobile.

Exchange: JA-AST and prefecture number
(1- 50); others send AST and CO Zone.

Scoring: 160 meters 4 points, 80 meters 2
points, 40 meters 1 point per OSO. Multipliers
are total prefectures worked per band (OXCC
countries for JA) . Final score is totalOSOpoints
times multiplier.

Awards: Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around Ihe world. A
special contest award will be offered to anyone
worlOng all Japanese prefectures during the
contest period.

All logs must be postmarked no later than
February 28th and should be sent to: JIOX
lFCW Contest, clo Five-Nine magazine, P.O.
Box 59, Karnata. Tokyo, 144 Japan. E-mail log
submissions will be judged with the time stamp
of the e-mail and should be sent to <jidx -Iog
@dumpty.nal.go.jp::>. Contest results will be
sent to anyone including one IRC and an SAE.

1998 North American aso Party
CW: 1800Z Sat. to 0600Z Sun., Jan. 1()..1 1
SSB: 1800Z Sal. to O6OOZ Sun., Jan. 17-18

The object of this one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible during
the contest period. North American stations are
defined by the rules of the CO WW OXContests
with the addition of KH6 .

Classes: Single Operator and Multi-Oper
ator, two transmitters. Multi-operator stations
must keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Use of helpers or spotting nets
by single operator entrants is not permitted.
Single operator entrants may only have one
transmitted signal at a time. Output power must
be limited to 150 watts for eligible entries. Multi
operator stations may operate for the entire 12

ed only once, not once per band (KH6 and Kl7
are countries ; V01N02 counts as one VE
province).

Entries with 200 or more contacts must sub
mit a duplicate OSC check sheet.

Awards: Certificates to the top-single oper
ator, both low and high power, and multi-oper
ator scorers in each ARRURAC section. and
each DXCC country. NovicefTech entrant with
at least 50 OSOS will also receive a certificate.

Contest forms are recommended and are
available from the ARRL for an SASE and two
units of first-class postage.

Postmark your entry by February 8th and
send it to: ARAL Any Contest, 225 Main
Street. Newington, CT 06111 .

cusrcrett
Larsen

Pyramid

Belden
MFJ

MAHA

--?COM
__IC-A1OO

Ameritron
Kantronics

Mirage
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We Service Most Brands
Route 272, Wabash Center

G 1233 N. Reading Road •
:mt Stevens, PA 17578 •

www.denverradio.com
Located 2milessouth of the PATurnpike exil21on Rt272

M,T,F 9-6 W.TH 9-8 Sa/9·3

-_.
---"'!;. --;-

Join the W4MPY QSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE aSLs

Write for complete information
Box 7 3 . Monetta , S C 2 9 1 0 5-0 0 7 3

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
EfTloil : W4mpy @PBTComm,net

UAL: http://www.mindspring.coml-w4mpy/
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ANTENNAS

~
butternut

Wingspan: 12ft. 6 in (3.8m)
Boom Length: 6 fro (1.8m)

TUlning lodius: 6ft. 11 in (2.1m)
Vert . Spreoden: 6ft. (1.8m)

YSWR 0 ResGnoll(t: 1.5: I«leu08 brllldl
f1equenc y: lO,1 2,15,11,20M

Minimum Heighl: 30 ft. (9,1 m)

• • • • • • • • •
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Hf5B
BUIHRHV
BfRrn
If you hunger for a directional antenna, but
con't put up a full-size Yogi...

WE'VE GOT THE ANSWERI
Designed for the amateur with limited space,
it offers significant improvement over omni
directional antennas. light enough to turn
easily with a standard TV antenna rotator, it
mounts easily on a mast or roof tripod.

Call or write for free New Cofor Brochure!
{Ask for the designers Dirty Uttle Secrets !}

630·238·1183
8 31 N. Centra l Avenue, Wood Do le, IL 6 0 191
Fall : 630-23 8- 1 186
http://www.bencher.com email: bencherObencher.com

BUTTERNUT

ANTENNA····· ·

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
1900Z Sat. to O400Z Mon., Jan 17-1 9

This is the 51st ARRL January VHF Sweep
stakes. ARRl Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. The forms will
help make your Jog keeping and scoring much
easier. A large SASE to Newington will gel you
the necessary form s.

Complete rules will be found on the ARRL's
web site at <www.arrl.org>. They are a bit com
plicated , so look them over carefully.

tar code corresponding to their county . The
possible codes are SA, BE, BP, BN, BO, cs.
FE, GY. HA, HE, KG. NO, PE, SA, SO, SZ, TO.
VA, VE, and ZA

Scoring : Count 6 points per HA esc and 3
points for non-HA asos on other continents.
Final score is total aso points limes the sum
of HA counties worked per band.

Entriesaredue6 weeks after the contestand
should be sent to: Hungarian OX Club, Box 79,
Paks, H-7031 Hungary.

1995 YL-ISSB OSO Party
CW: Jan . 17- 18 SSB: Feb. 2t-22

000lZ Saturday to 2359Z Sunday

This event is open to all, although emphasis
is on membership involvement.

Exchange: Signal report, state/province/
country , name, ISSB number (if member).

Categories: Single Operator, OX-W/K Part
ner, YUQM Team.

SCoring: Credit 3 points lor member con
tacts within the same continent; 6 points for
member contacts in different continents ; and 1
point for non-member OSOS. You can credit
one multiplie r for wor1<ing both OX-WIK tea m
members. each YU OM team, US State, Can
adian province, OX country. and VKlZl call
area. Multiply your score by two if you use less
than 250 watts throughout the party.

Frequencies : Use the General portion of the
bands. Avoid net operations. Check 40/80 me
ters on the hour.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top three scorers in each category. A special
Zl award will be sent to the station wor1<ing the
most Zl contacts.

logs must be received by April 30th and
should be sent to Rhonda livingston, N4KNF,
2160 Ivy Street, Port Charlotte, FL 33952.

co WW 160 MeIer Contest
CW: Jan. 23-25 SSB: Feb. 27-Mar. 1

2200Z Friday to 1600Z Sunday

Complete rules were published in the No
vember issue. The following is a brief overview.

Exchange: RSm and QTH. State lor US,
areas for Canada, country abbreviation for OX.

Scoring: Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points, other countries in same con
tinent 5 points, with other continents 10 points.

Mult ip lier: Each U.S. state (48), Canadian
area (13), and OX country. (ARRl and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
dards.) Notethat Washington D.C. is now a new
multiplier (same as state).

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring sta
boos in each U.S. state, Canadian area . and
OX cccnnv, as well as an assortment of
plaques for U.S. and world winners.

Penalties: rnreecontacts will be deleted for
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CODE IS SO EASY!
Learn to copy code in no lime at all.

CQ \Ienlal Block Buster II uses NlP·
Hypnosis. the world's most advanced mind

techno logy. Only 527.95 + $3 S/H US.
Alterna ti ve Arts

800··US·1552 / Fax 94 1....03-11446
• hllp :/Jwww.qth .contln u ·as,'! CIl

::at Al T_ARTS@1compu<.en 'e.com

Make "Commertial Qualityn repealers from
GE and Motorola mebiles.

• 45 Watt VHF NiCOf from _MM_MM•••••••••••••••• • _ S99
• 40Wan UHf Mastel" from $199

Connlr$ion Inlflrm6'ion A~,I/,bl'!

hllp:JJwww.ver..le lcom.eom
Orders : 800-456-5548

Inlo : 307-266-1700
F.. : 307·266-3010

~~~o~ll.~.~o IfI-!5~
·Selective SuperhetOVariable Bandwidth
·Sharp Audio Filter"Full QSK-R IT"S Watts
•....80f4Q Novice"Test-As-U-Go·Cabinet.
Painted & Screened'Complete kit $130.00
WIS&H (US) "No cards, YOUf check OK '"
EMTECH 3641A Preble 51. Bremerton,
Wa.98312 (360) 415-0804
roygregson@aol.com

each duplicate that has not been removed.
Disqualification : Tak ing credit tor exce s

sive duplicate contacts and the usual assort
ment of rules violations and unsportsmanlike
conduct.

Mailing deadline for logs is February 28th for
CW and March 3 1s1for SSB.

Logs should be sent directly to: CO 160 Me~

ter Contest, David L Thompson, K4JRB. 41 66
Mill Stone Court , Norcross, GA 30092. Be sure
to indicate CW or SSB on the envelope.

U.S.A. Contest
SSB: 1300Z Sat. to 13002 Sun., In. 31-Fb. 1
CW: 1300Z Sal. to 1300Z Sun., Fb. 28-Mr. 1

This one is sponsored by the Belgium Am
ateur Radio Union (U.B. A.) and is any station
working any other worldwide. Numerous oper
ating awards are available and contest QSOs
may be credi ted towards these awards.

Classes : 5 catego ries exist-Single Opera
tor, All Band/Single Band, Multi-Operator!
Single Transmitter, QRP 5 watts, and SWL. In
all categories onfy one transceiver (or receiv
er) is allowed at any time during the contest.
Only one tra nsmitted signal is permitted at any
time during mecontest , so no multiplier station
permitted. The use of DX-eluster facilities is
permitted for all categories.

Frequencies: CW-3500-3560, 7000
7035, 1400--14060, 21000-21060, 28000
28060 kHz . SS8-3600-3650, 3700--3800,
7040--7100, 14125-14300, 2 1175-21350,
28400--28700 kHz. Note Ihat ON stations are

only allowed 1830 to 1850 kHz on 160. It is
mandatory to respect the IARU Region I band
plan and the IARU Region I contest preferred
frequencies.

Exchange : RS(T) and consecu tive serial
number. Belgian stations also give their prov
ince abbreviation.

Multipliers : All Belgian Provinces, prefix
es--ON4-9, OA1·2-and European Commun
ity countries. A QSO with a Belgian station ca n
give you 2 multipliers--province and prefix.

Scoring : QSOs with ON count 10 points,
European QSOs count 3 points, All others are
1 point. Final score is total QSO points times
total multipliers.

Awards : There are several awards avail
able , including trophies and certificates 10 tne
high scorers in each operating class. The 11th
European Union Trophy will be awarded 10 the
highest scoring EU member stalion lrom both
the CW and SSB Class B competition.

Send your final results no later than 30 days
alter each contest mode to UBAHF contest
Committee, Carine Ramon, ON7LX, Brugges
teen weg 77, B·8755 Ruiselede,Belgium. Com
puter logs 04151/. or 3'!2 inch diskettes can only
be accented if the file format is ASCII.One QSO
per record is mandatory (ending with CRIlF)
for computer processing. The name of the file
will be MYCAlLlOG (MYCAll being your
own call). The file format of MYCALLlOG by
EI501 or the logs generated by the ARI contest
program are preferred. Logs via e-mail are
accepted at <ON7TK-ON7l X@innet.be>. A
confirmatiOn will be sent when the log arrives.
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HF DIGITAL WATTMETERS

1998 REF Contest
CW: 06002 Sat. to 1800Z Sun., Jan. 24-25
SSB: 06002 Sat. To 1800Z Sun., Fb. 21-22

The Reseau des Emetteurs Francais (REF)
invites radio amateurs from around Ihe world
to participate in the REF Contest. The object of
the contest is to establish as many OSOs as
possible between radio amateurs around the
world and French stations. French stations are
defined as (1) stauons from France and Cor
sica, (2) French military stations in Germany,
and (3) overseas territories and departments
(Le.• FG, FH, FJ, FK, FM. FO, FP, FA. FS. FT.
FW, and FY). Operation is on 80--10 meters
only (no WARC band s).

C lasses : Single Operator, All Band and
Single Band; Mu lti·Single ; and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) and seri al number.
French stations give RSm and their depart
ment number. Overseas territories use RS(T)
and their prefix.

Scoring: Credit one point for QSOs within
the same continent and lhree points for QSOs
with another continent. All QSOs with "French
Speaking Countries' stations are worth 5 points
(C3, CN, 06, HB, HH, HI, J2, LX, 00, ON, TJ ,
Tl, TN. TP2CE, TR, IT, TU. TV, TZ, VE2 , XT,
YJ, 3A. 3V, 3X, 4UlITU, 5R, 5T, 5U , 5V, 6W,
and 7X). Multipliers are French departments,
military stations, and territories per band. A
special multiplier may be taken for working
F6REF/OOper band.

Awards will be sent to the first-place single
and multi-operator winner of each country . An
logs must be rece ived before March 15 (CW)
and April 15 (SSB) . send your entries to
Reseau des Emetteurs Franca is, REF Contest,
BP 7429, 37074 Tours, Cedex 2. France.

The P-3000 The P·1500 Our prod\lCl$ . re
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. I rtemll~ r;rwa=.Call

• ~f COl4ll« aocf . n o..- . SWR alarm

[ • High SWR Nlay ."""".• 12VOC pow9I" (3.5" •••x.;
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800.423.7252 7345 Production Drive, Mentor. OH 44060 USA 216.87• .1961
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~
~
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AWARDS
I

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

Edison Toledo. PY2CC, designed the special certificates available for Brazil's 73
Awards Team Collection.

U5A-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

K6CF 2982 K6CF 1111
N8STF 2983 N8STF 1112
AC4XL -2984 AC4Xl 111 3
NX4P 2985 NX4P 1114
N5XG 2986 N5XG 11 15
AA9JJ 2987 AA9JJ 1116

The total numba< 01COIJnl ies 10< credit for the United States
of Amer'ica COufTbes Award 0$3076. The t>asoc aw¥<:l fee lor
~ is $4.00. For nonsub5cnbers rt is $10,00 To
quaIiIy lor ee special~ rale, IlIN5e SI,IfI(l, rucenI
CO.....-ng labeI_l'OU'applica1>orl1nolial~may
be SlAlmoIled in !he USA·CA Recorll BooI<- "IO!'IIl:!l may be
obIa,ned "om CO Magaz"llt, 76 NorIh Broadway, HicksviIe.
NY 11801 USA lor $2 50. or by a PC-pnmed compuIe< lisl
ing whict\ is in alphabetical order by Slate and county wilh·
in H>e slate To be eligit>e to. me USA-CA Award. acorcaras
muSI comply ....lh !he rules of lhe program as sellor1tl ln !he
.eVISed USA·CA Rules and Program daled March I. 1997
A OOh rple!e copy 01 !tie rules may be obtained by serOng
anSASEkI Ted ~lelillO$ky.KIBV,65 Glebe Road, SpoIIorcl,
NH ()3.(62.... 11 USA OX slatoons musI include extra
postage lor .,rmaII "'IllY

2500
K6CF 1037
N8STF 1038
AC4XL 1039
NX4P 1040
N5XG 1041
AA9JJ 1042

3000
K6CF 947
N8STF 948
AC4Xl 949
NX4P 950
N5XG 951
AA9JJ 952

1000
K6CF 2449
N8STF .2450
AC4Xl 2451
NX4P 2452
N5XG.." .2453
AA9JJ .. , 2454

1500
K6CF 1208
N8STF 1209
AC4Xl 1210
NX4P 1211
N5XG 121 2
AA9JJ 121 3I

WA3RTY 10 the CO magazine editorial
offices. There are other ongoing issues
which will have to be addressed , and I
expect to get to them when CO sorts
things out and sends me the current mate
rials, files, records, and of course USA
CA Award supply.

As this column develops, I'll provide a
little more emphasis on the world of
awards and certificates. I think that there
are about 3000 different awards available.
Each month I'll present the rules lor some

USA-CA Special Honor Roll

Chris Kielich, K6CF
USA-CA All Counties #930

October 17, 1997

Eldon M. Hall, N8STF
USA-CA All Counties #931

October 15, 1997

James K. Landers, AC4XL
USA-CA All Counties #932

October 17, 1997

Ronald McClanahan, NX4P
USA-CA All Counties #933

October 23, 1997

Donald Simmonds , N5XG
USA·CA All Counties #934

October 25, 1997

Frank l. vone. Jr., AA9JJ
USA-CA All Counties #935

October 28, 1997

S
ixnewUSA~CA3076Special Honor
Roll listings!This has 10 be a record,
and we congratulate the effort that

went into this achievement. It was a great
way to start my first column for Co.

Yes. the CO "Awards" column has a
new editor. Norm, WA3RTY, has ret ired.
and I've agreed to pick up the reins. It's
like coming home. This column is where
I first developed an interest in awards and
county hunting way back in the early
19605 when the column was written by
K6BX. I began to hunt counties at that
time, and unlike those devoted persons
listed at the beginning 01 this article, I st ill
need about 225 to complete the award.
Some old-lime county hunters may have
some of the rare Kentucky counties I gave
out in 1966-67 when I lived in Lou isville.
Now I live in semi-rural New Hampshire,
in sort-of-rare Cheshire county, and in my
free time I enjoy chasing OX, acting as a
aSL manager for EYBMM and EYBWW,
working on the next edition of my OX
Awards Directory. or listening to the chat
ter on 14.336 in the evening hoping for a
new county to show up. On, yes: I have a
full-t ime job as a Business Insurance reg 
ulatory, product development, and auto
mation specialist with a small but growing
mutual insurance company in Keene,
New Hampshire.

Shortly after I started receiving the first
USA-CA applications, I was asked to reo
view the USA-CA rule regarding sending
a copy of the CO Counties Award Record
Bookas the record-keeping tool and appli
cation. This requirement was started
many years ago , well before personal
computing became such an important
part of the ham shack. Many county
hunters keep records of counties worked
and confirmed on a PC data base. It' s t ime
for a change. Effective immediately, you
may submit any level of USA-CA Award
application on a PC-printed listing from
your computer. This list shou ld be in
alphabetical order by state and by coun
ty within the state. Attach a copy of the
page or the exact same text that is used
on the inside back cover of the Record
Book as your signed certi fication for the
award and the witness form on the out
side back cover for the two witnesses and
their signatures. This will ensure that your
application may be understood and han 
dIed correctly the first time.

This column is being written at about
the time the official USA-CA records are
being packed up to be shipped from

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-44 11
e-mail: k1bv@top.monad.net
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The W73NA 73 Awards Team Collection certificate available
for working 73 cities in North America.

Switzerland's Alpstein Award is a very attractive, full color cer·
tificate. The award requires contacts to be made by April 30,

1998, so you still have some time!

new ones and some established old fav
orites. For those of you who use the Inter
net, there are a number of interesting re
sources for awards information on the
information highway as well. Each month
I'll present a lew places to visit. So hang
on, and let's start the travel by looking at
a handsome selection from Brazil. Edison,

PY2CC, has designed this handsome set
of 12 awards with the theme of the ama
teur rad io greeting-73!

Awards Available
Brazil's 73 Award s Team Collection.
Contacts must be made on or after 1

January 1973. All bands and modes may
be used. Endorsements are available for
band or mode. Send GCR list and fee of
US$10 or 12 1RCs for each award. Apply
to : Edison Toledo, PY2CC, P.O. Box 1,
Porto Ferreira - SP, 13660-970, Brazil. In
temet WWW:<http://www.geocities.coml
cepecanaverarssses.

"US Patent No. 5566205

Imagine, a full featured HF Transceiver with a patented~

built-in keyboard interface, Just plug in the keyboard
(included) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOW!

ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Power Output: Adjustable 1 to 100 Watts

(160 thru 10 Meter Ham Bands)

• DSP Filtering System:
Includes:

• 2.4kHz, 1.8kHz, 500Hz, 250Hz 1n:l AnY
"Brick Wall- DSP Filters

• DSP Autonotch Filter for sse
• DSP "Oenoeer' Reduces Background Noise

• General Coverage Dual Conversion Receiver
(1.5-29.9 Mhz) USB, LSB, CW, RTTY and AM

• Gollios Mechanical OF) Filters Induded (5OOHz 1n:l2.4kHz)
• Highly Effective Noise Blanker
• IF ShIft
• Built·ln [ltgital PowerlSWR Meter
• Built-In Iambic Keyer (5-75 WPM)
• t OO Memories Plus Scratchpad
• Selectable Tuning Speed: Filled and Variable
• Built-In Keyboard Interlace (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel Selection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• RS-232 Port(s) for MOumb Terminal- Display
• Manual Notch for CW and AnY Modes
• ReQuires 13 VOC Power Supply

Designed and Manufactured in the U.S,A.

Phone: (516) 862-6512 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfieid M100, St. James, NY 11780
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up documentation . A permanent record of
your submissions will be kept for upgrad
ing to a higher country increment. The
award is administered by K3CHP, and if
he is unable to administer the program in
the future. he indicates that arrangements
will be made with a reputable and estab
lished club for its continuation. Send the
material to : Joe Mikuckis. K3CHP, 691 3
Furman Parkway, Riverdale. MO 20737.

Israel's 50th Anniversary Award.
Joseph Obstteld . 4X6 KJ , was kind
enough to send me the rules lor a short
term award commemoraling Israel's 50th
anniversary. It is perfectly timed for this
January colum n, which gives you the lour
month opportunity to earn it. No sample
was provided . so no picture appears.

General Requirements . Th is award

NEW ENHANCED

DISCONE
SCANNER ANTENNA

Only $36.95
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your bureau contains one or two SWl
cards. You don 't throw them away, do
you? like many others, I would send one
of my own cards back and throw the SWL
card onto a pile in the lite cabinet where
my cards live. After many years. it's grown
to be a big pi le , and if this is your case ,
here's an award that may reward you for
keeping them!

Generaf Requirements: Acquire SWL
OSLs/reports from different countries in
25.50. 75. and 100 cou ntry increments.
The award is free of charge and has no
date limitations . Send to the sponsor a list
of the cards lor the level lor which you are
applying. plus the cards themselves . In
cl ude enough postage to ensure the
return of the cards. If you operated under
different calls, provide a copy of any back-

You can check on the status of your ap
plication by using Edison 's e-mail ad
dress: <edpy2cc@ibm.nel>.

W73BR: Work 73 cities in Brazil. includ
ing the capital cities of 20 states.

W73$A: Work 73 cities in South Am
erica.

W73EU:. Work 73 cities in Europe.
W73CAC: Work 73 cities in Central

America and the Caribbean.
W73NA: Work 73 ci ties in North Am

erica.
W73AF: Work 73 ci ties in Africa.
W73fS: Work 73 islands of the world.

including a mi nimum of 3 islands from
each continent.

W73A$: Work 73 cities in Asia .
W73PO. Work 73 cit ies in the Pacific

Ocean area.
W73CC: Work 73 capital cities in the

world.
W73A W: Work 5 awards from the 73

Awards Team collection as shown above.
(This award is free.)

WA73AW: Work all 73 Awards Team
awards as shown above (award is free).

Note : Reg istered mail is strongly sug
gested when sending funds.

Switzerland Alpstein Award . This
next award is probably one of the most
beautiful examples of certificate printing
I've seen. It features an aerial photograph
of the Swiss Alps in full color, and it mea
sures 1 21 12~ x 16~ . A summer view, it
shows how the snow-capped mountains
transition to green valleys and snow-fed
lakes and streams . The deteu is amazing.

General Requirements: This is a short
term special event award and requires con
tacts to be made during the period 1 April
1997 to 30 April 1998, so you 've got a few
months to earn it. The purpose of the award
is to commemorate the 50th Jubilee Award
of the USKA St. Gallen Section anniver
sary. On HF Europeans need 40 points,
and others just need 20 points. Above 30
MHz all stations must earn 15 points .
Contacts with HB5CC count 5 points per
band. Contact any stations in the following
Swiss Cantons for 1 point per band: AR,
AI , SG, and TG. Each station may be
worked one time per band. Each of the four
Cantons has to be worked at least one
time. No asos via repealer, digipeater,
crossband, or crossmode. The awards are
issued for HF. VHF. and SWL. Send GCR
list and US$7, DM12, 105Fr., or 7 IRCs to:
Albert Zahner, HB9BCK, Scherzlnqerstr.
23 , 8595 Altnau , Switzerland. Internet
WWW: <http://hamfesl. base.orqs.

USA SWl-100 Award. The next award
has a slightly mislead ing ti tle, but Joe.
K3CHP, is aiming at the amateur opera
tor in an effort to create a demand for SWL
aSLs, thereby resulting in a better level
of OSL card exchange. This in turn may
lead to an increa sed interest in becoming
amateurs among SWLs. I'm sure that
each batch of OX aSLs you receive from
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K3CHP's SWL-100 Award is available for acquiring SWL OSLsJreports from different
countries in 25, 50, 75, and 100 country increments.

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for yo u

and learning tool for
kids,

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (e)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

,
r I n

aJ:I:illlUiL. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

('all (516) 67-1--1072
FAX (5 11, ) 67-1-%00

e-mnil .crew (fr" h2jkj .org
w\\ w.w h2j kj.org

TilE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR II IGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

'&i" 9,'K9~ t6
&dueatl6#C S Uu:.e 19KO
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commemorates the 50th anniversary of
the State of Israel and the establishment
of the Israel Amateur Radio Club. The
activity period starts 1 January 1998 and
ends at midnight on the 1st of May 1996,
which is the date of Israel's 50th Inde
pendence Day. The aim is to contact as
many Israeli amateurs as possible. To
honor the IARC founders. a special ca ll
sign will be used by those amateurs who
belong to the launders group (Pioneers).
They will use the prefix 4X50.

Special event stations will be active to
commemorate any 4X Silent Keys who
belonged to the founders group. They will
use the 4X50 prefix and the Silent Key's
old suffix ending with ISK (for example,
4X50BXlSK) .

Each contact with an IARC member will
count one point. Each contact with a
"Pioneer Station- will count five points.

The following point requirements have
been established for the awards :

Basic-50 points including 2 pioneer
stations.

Bronze-1 00 points including 4 pioneer
stations.

Silver-l50 points includmg 6 pioneer
stations.

Gold-200 points including 8 pioneer
stations.

Platinum-250 points including 10 pio
neer stations.

For SWLs the same rules apply, pro
viding the log extract shows the particu
lars of both stations heard. A special 50th
anniversary Israel State Medal will be
awarded to the three highest scorers in
each of IARU Regions I, II, and Ill. Logs
must be sent to the IARC Award Manager

before 30 June 1998. Send to: P.O. Box
17600, Tel Aviv 61176, Israel. Internet e
mail: <josepho@shani.net>.

Internet Locations of The Month
The Island Chasers Page is published by
SWL S. Morice and features current IOTA
data, island-based award rules, complete
lists of the coastal and extraterritorial
islands of France. plus loads of links to
other Island WWW pages. The URL is:
<httpJlwww.micronet.fr/-smorice>.

The second WWWsiteworthavisi tcon·
tarns a complete and updated list of
German DOKs. Award hunters know that
most German awards require contacts
with different combinations of these club
designations. In my experience, over 99%
of German stations include th is info on
their OSL cards. The WWW address is
quite long and complicated, so type care
fuUy: <http://www.rrze.uni-erlangen.de/
-unrz45/BCC/cu rrentldokdI5vu>. If you
are serious about collecting DOKs, it
should be possible to save and download
this file into your database application.

Summary
Let me close my first CO column with a
request to award sponsors for copies 01
your rules and sample certificates. CO
magazine is the only USA amateur mag
azine to support tt ns very interesting part
of our hobby. lis pages provide an excel
lent forum for award publicity . Your mate
rial should be sent directly to me at 65
Glebe Road . Spofford, NH 03462-4411 ;
e-mail: <k1bv@top.monad.net>.

73, Ted. K1BV
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ST8000· HF Modem, Tuneable Mark/Space tones, memories' l
space tuning indicator, up to 1200 baud FSK
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LPt210 - Ten Channel ruggedized loop Power Supply, 10 channels, MIL 188 to neutral loop, 100K hrs MTBF

LPt200A - Loop Power Supply, 1 channel, polar or neutral, 20/60 rna, RS232/MIL188. motor control

D53486 - Radio Data Communications Terminal, Rack mount, 486, VGA, Floppy drive, 420 Mb Hard Drive
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DSP4100· DSP Modem, Stand-atone DSP modem for CLOVER, Clover 2000,
TOR, Pactor, RTTY and ASCII. + 12 VDC.

P38· HF DSP MODEM, PC Plug-in card. Designed with the Amateur
in mind. Operates CLOVER, Pactor, AMTOR. RTTY and ASCII

FAX4100. FAX-OVER-RADIO Interface, Interfaces a G3 FAX machine to the DSP4100/CLOVER2000 Modem.

Ll4100 -line Interface for FAX4100, Share G3 Fax machine between phone lines and FAX4100.

CLOVER2K - Voice Bandwidth CLOVER scttware, for PCI4000 and DSP2000, TOR, Pactor, RTTY and ASCII. +12 VDC.
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uv FREDERICK O. MAlA. WSYI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Vanity Station Callsigns Now Available To All Amateurs

O
ne of the disadvantages in writing
a monthly column is that some
times the lead time between writ

ing and publishing is such that things
change by the time your article appears
in print. Such was the case with last
month's column in which we discussed
"vanity" amateur station causuns. Shortly
after we said there was no news on when
Gate 4 of the Vanity Call Sign System
would open. the FCC issued a Notice say
ing it would open on December 2, 1997.

More than 500.000 amateurs (about
70% of the entire amateur operator com
munity) now become eligible to apply for
a newcallsign on that date. Most will want
a one-by-three format starting with a pre
fix of K. N. or W. A 1x3 format means one
prefix fetter. one numeral (0 through 9)
and three suHix letters (AAA through
ZZZ.) The 1x3 ~W' calls will undoubtedly
be the most popular, since it was the first
prefix issued to radio amateurs.

Unlike 1x2 format causqns. there are
plenty of 1x3 format causcns available!
There are nearly half a million unassigned
1x3 callsigns--enough for everyone who
wants one!

Types of Vanity Callsigns
First of all. let's define a ' vanity" catlsign.
They are like vanity automobile car li
cense plates. In a nutshell, the Vanity Call
Sign System oHers you the opportunity to
request a specific call for your personal
amateur station or for your club station.

One of the rules of the program is that
you must hold a sequentially issued call
sign belore you can trade it in lor a sta
tion callsign 01 your choice. Military recre
ation and RACES (Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service) stations are not eli
gible for a vanity causqn under any cir
cumstances.

There are diHerent categories of vanity
callsigns . For example . former holders
may obtain a callsign that was previously
assigned to their primary. secondary. re
peater, auxiliary link.control. or space sta
tion.Close relatives andclub stationsmay
also request the callsign of a deceased
amateur or member. There are many
guidelines that apply to those instances,
but we won't go into them here.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.o. Box 565101. Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(817-461-6443: e-mail W5YI@W5YI.org)
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This month we want to concentrate on
where the majority of the vanity callsign
action will occur-that being individual
General, Technician Plus, and Techni
cian class amateur radio operators who
merely want a 1x3 causrcn containing
specific call letters.

It is very important that you read these
vanity causiqnground rulescarefully ifyou
plan to change your callsiqn. There are
indeed many pitfalls. The downside is if
you don't follow the guidelines. your appli
cation could be rejected and you will have
to file for a time-consuming refund and
start all over again! And by that time, the
cal1sign you want may already have been
selected by someone else!

Filing Gate 4 Opens
December 2, 1997
The FCC adopted a "gate opening" ap
proach to phasing in the Vanity Call Sign
System. The "caltsiqns of choice" pro
gram began on May 31 , 1996 when Gate
1 opened 10 former causcn holders. Gate
2 (September 23, 1996) permitted ama
teur Extra class operators to select a sta
tion callsign, followed by the Advanced
class. who got their chance on August 6,
1997. About 25,000 vanity catlslqn re
quests have been processed by the FCC
as of this writing.

Effective December 2, 1997 all of the
remaining license classes (General,
Technician Plus. Technician, and Novice)
amateur operators were permitted to
request a vanity callsign. This is the gate
most of you had been waiting for!

If your application was received prior to
December 2nd. or if you do not qualify
under the standards detailed below, your
application will be dismissed. Amateur
Extra and Advanced class operators con
tinue to be eligible to file for a vanity call
sign under filing gates previously opened.

Fileyour request on either,but notboth.
the interactive electronically-filed FCC
Forms 610-V and 159 or the paper docu
ment FCC Forms 610-V and 159. Both
versions are available online from the
FCC's Internet Web site located at URl:
chttp j Iwww.fcc.gov/wlb/amateur>.

To facilitate the processing of requests
for vanity ca!lsigns each workday, erec
tronicauy-ffled Forms 61 O-V for which the
filing fee and Form 159 have been re
ceived will be processed first. followed by
the document Forms 610-V and 159.

Unlikeyour first sequentially issuedsta
tion callsign, vanity causcns are not free.
They cost money because Congress was
convinced back in 1993 that amateurs
would payfor apreferential callsign. Itwas
a lone Texas amateur, working with his
congressman. who got the vanity ceuacn
provision inserted into an FCC appropri
ations bill. It surprised both the FCC and
the ARRL! However. it took another three
years of gut-wrenching controversies
over how the program would be imple
mented before the first callsigns of choice
started being issued.

The initial regulatory fee was $30 for a
special callsign. One of the features of
regulatory fees. however. is that they can
be adjusted depending upon FCC bud
getary needs and the cost of the service
to the government. On September 15.
1997 the FCC boosted the vanity causcn
fee to $50. While that may seem htqh.the
fact is that an enormous amountof expen
sive computer programming has gone in
to the program. It is just not a simple case
of changing a callsign in the database.

The $50 fee can be paid in two ways:
either by a check or money order payable
to "FCC." or by a credit card (VISA or
MasterCard only). Do not send cash.

Filing For Your Callsign
Electronically
The two forms that you will need are the
FCC 610V, Amateur Station Vanity Call
Sign Request. and the FCC 159, Remit
tance Advice. There are both electronic
and paper versions of these two terms.

If you have a personal computer and
access to the Internet's World Wide Web,
you may want to electronically fite your
own vanity callsign application. Todo this,
you will use the electronic Forms 610-V
and 159 located on FCC's web site at
< hllp :/lwww.fcc .gov/w tb/amateur>.
There are also online vanity and sequen
tial causiqn system "Fact Sheets" and
FAOs (frequently asked questions). You
can alsoget general informationabout the
vanity ceuscn system toll free by calling
the FCC's National Call Center at 1-888
225-5322 (CALLFCC).

Using The Interactive
Electronically-Filed Forms
Once you are on the web site, you can ac
cess instructions by clicking your mouse

Say You Saw 1110 CO



SPONSORED BY THE DAYTO N A MATEUR RADIO A S S O CIATION, INC.

S L
Details are available on our Web site. (www.hamvention.org)
• A limited number 01 paid reserved ADA parking permits are

available. Free ADA ott-site parking is also available. Please
send requests via FaxIPhooe: (937) 669-1163 or E-mail to

lmecoy@glasscity.net
• l icense Exams reservations are recommended. Walk-ins

accepted, if room is available.

BUS SERVICE
Bus service will be provided between Hamvention, Air Force
Museum, Salem Mall and Forest Park Mall parking areas. Check

our Web si te for more information. (www.hamvention.org)

COMMUNICATIONS
WWW: htlp:J/wWW.hamvention.org
MAIL: Hamvention, Box 964. Dayton,
Ohio 45401 -0964

FAX : (937) 274-8369

E.Mail : info@ hamvenlion.org

PHONE: (937) 276-6930. Chairman
Voice Mail box numbers are available on

our Web site.

• Advanced registration orders must be postmarked no later
than May 1 (USA) or April 24 (Canada).

• TICket requests that are received AFTER the deadline will be
processed and HELD for pick-up at the Hara Arena 001l
office beginning Wednesday. May 13 at 9:00 a.m.

EXHIBIT SPACE
See our Web site for more infonnation. (www.hamvention.org)

• Inside Exhibit Booths
For an application, please Fall (937) 376-4648 or E'mailto
ellhibits@hamvention.org

• Outdoor Flea Market Space
For an application, please Fall (937) 276-8902
or E-mail to fleamkt@hamvention.org
Flea market spaces are sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gate!

UNOFFICIAL ACTIVITIES
To be listed in our program and on our Web site,
please Fall (937) 274-8369 or g-matltc
info@hamvention.org

, , I

@ $10.00 =s --===
@ $1.25/ticket = S -

Total S ---

@ $30.00" , $ --

@$15.00' ' $ --

'Z I :I I I I I I I I I I I

Q

0$20.00 at door 00$35.00 at door, it available

Quantity

Admission ..
(valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet ---

Alternate Activities
Saturday Luncheon ..
Credit Card service Charge.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION

Please type or print your name and address clearly!

FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Make crecss payable to: Dayton HAMVENTION
Enclose the amount indicated in U.S. dollars. For credit card
orders, please add st .25/tickel service charge. A $25 service
charge will be assessed on all returned cheCks.

Mail to: Dayton Harnvention Boll 1446 · Dayton. OH · 45401-1446
or FAX to (937) 278-4633

General Chairman: Dick Miller. N8CBU
CIRCLE1~ONRE"'DERSERVICECARO Asst. General Chairman: Jim Graver, KBBPSO

Call

------------------------------------------------- --- --- ----------------------.----------------------------- ------------------------_.

Name

PLEASE PRINT! THIS IS YOUR RETURN LABEL.

Evening Phone (

Address

City

Daytime Phone ( )

State Zip

) hamvention"
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CIRClE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

be correct. If your license grant has ex
pired, or if your name or address has
changed, you must first request modifica
tion of your license grant to show the cor
rect information by filing FCC Form 610,
or in the case 01a club station, FCC Form
610·B. You may on/yusethe61 oversions
dated September 1997, since previous
versions donot contain a new required RF
exposure safety certification statement.

A big question is ' How do you know
which causqns are available on a specif
ic day?" There are a number of amateur
licensee data bases on the Internet to
roughly verify that the callsign you are
requesting is not already assigned. Some
01 these data bases are more accurate
than others.

Inany event,be aware that just because
the callsign is not listed in either the FCC
or a third-party data base,does notmean
that it is available! For example, callsigns
generally are not available for reassign
ment for two years following license expi
ration, surrender, revocation, selling
aside or being voided. And there are a
numberof callsign suffixes thatare notas
signable under any circumstances (such
as causiqns having the leiters SOS or
QRA-QUZ as the suffix.)

This month's column is aimed at the
General,Technician,and Technician Plus
operator who is eligible for an available
1x3 format callsiqn. They may, 01 course,
select a 2x3 format if they want. (l.e..
KA1AAA). Novice class operators may
choose only a Group D 2x3 callsiqn.

A censtan of a deceased amateur is
assignable two years following death. If
the callsign is still shown as active, the
license grant must be deleted from the
licensee database. This is accomplished
by submilling a signed request for license
grant cancellation accompaniedby a copy
of a newspaper obituary or death certih
cateto the FCC, 1270 Fairfield Road,Get
tysburg, PA 17325-7245 prior to liling the
application for a vanity cansiqn. Do not file
for the callsiqn of a deceased amateur
until you know the callsign you want has
been deleted as an active callsign!

The FCC's autogrant system does not
include review of any document, except a
copy of your license, attached to Forms
t59 and 610-V. The FCC cannot provide
current canstcn status data. You can
check on the assignment status 01 call
signs. however, by contacting the FCC's
copy contractor, International Transcrip
tion Services (717-337-1433). There is a
charge for their service which is depen
dent upon the amount of research time
necessary. A cheaper way is to use a pri
vate callsign availability service.

Since vanity callsign requests are con
stantly accepted, there is no guarantee
that a callsign that appears to be available
will be there when your request is proc
essed by the FCC. Furthermore,new call-

Using The Document
Forms 61 O-V and 159
You can get these two paper lorms in a
number of ways. The document FCC
Form 610-V is available for Internet down
loading from <hllp:/Iwww.fcc.gov/form
paqe.ntmb-. The document Forms 610-V
and 159 are also available from the Fax
on-Demand system by calling (202) 418
0177 from the handset 01 a tacslrnne ma
chine, or from the FCC's forms contractor
by calling toll free (800) 418-FORM
(3676). We also have a supply here at the
W5YI Group for which there is no charge,
but please enclose a large business-size,
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Your application package (completed
paper document Form 610-V with a copy
01 your license attached. Form 159, and
the $50 fee in a sealed envelope) must
show this mailing address: Federal Com
munications Commission, Amateur Van
ity Call Sign Request. P.O. Box 358924,
Pillsburgh, PA 15251 -5924. Note that the
post office box number is different from
the one you use to forward electronically
fi led paperwork!

If your application package is delivered
by hand or courier, it must be prepared
as described and sealed in a second,
outer envelope showing this courier
address: Federal Communications Com
mission, r:Jo Mellon Bank, 525 William
Penn Way, 27th Floor, Room 153- 2713,
Pinsburgh, PA 15259, Ann: Wholesale
Lockbox Shift Supervisor. Do not use the
courier address as a mailing address and
vice-versa.

Requesting A Vanity Callsign
You must hold an unexpired amateur
operator/primary station license grant of
the proper operator class, as described
below, to request a vanity cauecn for your
primary station. To request a vanity call
sign for a club station, you must also hold
an unexpired club station license grant
listing you as the license trustee.

Your name and mailing address as
shown on your current license grant must

button with the pointer on the highlighted
portion of the item lor which you need as
sistance. Press your <enter> key to sub
mit your application. II you have provided
the required information, the screen will
prompt you with an online FCC Form 159
that you must complete, print, and mail
together with the fee to Federal Commun
ications Commission, P.O. Box 358994,
Pittsburgh, PA 15251 -5994. Do not send
to the FCC's licensing facility in Gettys
burg, PA. The Form 159 and the fee must
be received within ten (10) days of elec
tronically filing your Form 610-V or your
application will be rejected and you will
have to start all over again!

cs,
DATABASE~~ pROLOG

OATAMATRIX
5560 Jackson Loop NE Rio Rarocho. NM B712~

Inlo Une. (SOSI692-5669 ~0nIy:'-(BOOI-373-'656(

E·MaoI . plolog@<l66<:omWeb:htlpj ..www.qIfl.comiproklg

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys.. 3601 Plank Rd. #3K9

Fredericksburg. VA 22407
540-785-266<,1 or FAX 540-786-0658

Demo disk 55 or free at webcire
http://www.emls.comJpvander

The renowned loQg>rJg PfOllram and OSL Route dalllba... 1of
DOS ... WIIIdows '''. Maln\.a'RS 36 IoQbooks .....,11 a..ard
traeIong lot exec. WAC , WAS . WAZ. WPX . IOTA,Count.- . 16.-s' 'aNe _.ms AI u..,.. CO- AQU
clatabases 1" 0 suppmed, PackelOJsl..... ale". you on
_ ones. rwo-way rig oontroI. Logboolos carl be irde .ed
_ dospIaved by most k>Q \HlUV lieIds. OSl label resporose
IotmaIs include slngle!mulli.QSO • $WL M!AHllbeI lase<
~ support8d A compreheiiS..e cst. route daI_
_ 0'1*" 60.000 roul9l1S a.;wlabIe as an inlegral 01' Sland
alone ptOducI. 0Sl stand·aIone $23 . logger; $'9 Bolli;
~ Inn add $:I OSL dalaba$<l up<,Iate~ (6
issues) $36. I,," $48. RS·232 interlace lor .. model rigs
I'lO ext power required $<1795 VISA. MG. AME X accepled.

Interfaces easily to most radios.
Supports major awards.

Interlaces with packet and OX spotting
networks wi voice announcements.

CW keyboard wI memories.
Only $69.95 plus sIh.

The way logging software should be!
DX4WIN

JOIN THE MANY SATlSFIEO CUSTOMERS WHO USE
STI SPECIAl DOUBlE BRAIO ROPE THAT FITS THE
NEEOS OF AMATEU R RADIO OPERATORS SEND
FOfI FREE SAMPLE OF EACH SIZE ANOORDERING
INFORMATION CAlL FOR THE NAMES OF YOUR
LOCAL DEAlERS

~STI
1 1 45 N . GROVE STREET

ANAHEIM, CA 92806
TEL; (714) 630-2134

Synlhletic TIe_ t illes. Inc. FAX; (7 14) 630-9386
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• BLACK DACRONtt POlYESTER JACKET
FOR UV PROTECTION,

• STRONG DOUBLE BRAID CONSTRUCTION

• EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO MILDEW
AND ABRASION.

• DIAMETERS: 3132". 3/16", 5116"

• TIES EASILY. NO EXPENSIVE HARDWARE.

• CUTS EASILY AND SEAlS EFFECTIVELY
WITH HOT KNIFE.
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cr.,.,.,s- T.. I
J. Martin Systems
(2. hr \'Oice ....ilI 01 FAX:

203-461-8768
J>apc;_. 1lI115U
-~g

.,.............. S .. H

Inside v_
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ECONOMY
DUAL BAND
FOR 146 & 446 MHz BANDS

$199.00
+ $15.00
S&H and
Insurance

January 1998 • CO • 93

$1495

ADD $7.00 UPS S HI PPIN G

CONTINENTAL USA

" Powerful Black Powder
Coated Magnel

• 150 Watts
" Black Whip
" 15' RG-58 Coax
• PL-259 or BNC Connector
• Free Magnet Pad

• Low SWR on Both Bands
• Stands Only 19" Tall

MOD. # EDB-1 PL259
EDB-2 BNC

Protection , safety,
and convenience,
Model S.T.S.
entrance panel/unit
nts 24" to 36" wide
windows. Adjustable
side pane ls, 6 coax
entrance ports .
t 2" x 12" x 1/8" solid
copper plat e for
installation of
antenna surge
suppressors and downlead to grounding system!
rods. InsKle front panel is G-10 phenolic 5116"
thiclc Outer weather-proof compartment and
end panels are P.V.C type 1. Unit installed in
window track in less than 1 minute. Entire
installation 01suppressor, coax, and downlead
about 1 hour. weamer stripping, R.T.V. sealant.
COO<.lng cord and ccccee joint compound
included with order. Unit can be painted. All
high QUality materials usee.All stainless steel
hardware. Unit is ~ery sturdy and will accepI
almost 9Vefy style of surge suppressor. 60 Day
no questions money back guarantee .
S Year W" fflIlnly.

LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
3620 Whitehall Rd. Anderson, SC 2962

•
PHONE (864) 226-6990 ......

, _ FAX (864) 225--4565 ~
E-Mail : hamstick@hamstick.com

Web Site: www.hamstick.com
" The Hamstick People "

""""'. ' t

m~--- -- -. ,
J.M.S.
3S~ ,t,_ Doopt. c
SIE ..kwel CT USA OIl\IIIl
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I

VIBROPLEX ·
"the olde)"/ Rome in oma/eur radio"
A CQ Ad"em' er ,illU /947

AMERICAN MAnf : "Sinn' /lNO"

The Delu xe
Double Key

New Double keyscombine
the faboloos Straight Key
with the classic Iambic 01"
Vib<ol<eyer ()(I One mas·
s;~e steel base. Double
keys alOw the ope<ato.- to ,, '
SWItch !rom usong an eiecncoc kayer 10 the personal touch
01 the Straight Key , A~ailable In OekJ.e & Gold Il'IOdela

The Vibroplex Company, jnc., :IE
11 Midlown Part, E., Mobile, Al 36606 d

Toll rree 1-8QO.84O.8ll73 FA. 1 434-47~ •
ema~ : w4oa@¥ibroplex.comDea"". wanled 0Ui:tide lhe us. call or FAX
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I
mat. Group B includes 2x2 formats ,Group
C 1x3 , and Group D 2x3. I

Only residents with mailing addresses
outside the 48 lower states may request
prefixes reserved for Alaska, Puerto Rico ,
Hawaii. or the Pacific or Caribbean isl
ands. These prefixes inc lude AH. AL, KH,
KL, KP. NH, NL. and NP. They 100 are eli
gible for 1x3 callsigns beginning with K.
N, or W.

Getting a new station callsign is a very
important event in the life of an amateur
radio operator. It will become your identi
ty on the air for life and will be more rec
ognizable than your given name! Be sure
to put a lot of thought into its select ion.
And be careful to follow all of the FCC
gu idelines when making your request .
See you next month. 73, Fred. W5YI

signs become available every month
when old causions are purged from the
database becau se they have not been
used for two years,

The W5YI Group offers a custom call
sign availability computer disk. This
$15.95 (plus $3 shipping) disk indicates
every possible 1x3 callsign that is avail
able for reassignment on a particular date.
It also takes into consideration ceuscns
that are in the two year "gap" and those
which cannot be assigned for one reason
or another. We have shipped more than
a thousand! If you order the disk from the
W5YI Group. we will handle the filing of
your vanity ceusicn Form 610-V applica
tion without further charge. Call 800-669
9594 for more information.

say You saw It In CO

General Rules ThaI Apply
To Your Callsign Choice
You may list up to 25 callsigns in the order
of your preference on the Form 610-V.
The causiqn must have been unassigned
for at least two years. The exact prefix.
numeral, and suffix must be given for each
callsign. The FCC will not honor any re
quests stated in general terms, such as
"any causlqn with my initials" or "any call
sign having the prefix (or suffix) - ."

The first assignable callsign on the list
lor which the requestor is eligible will be
shown on the license grant for the re·
questor's station and the original ceusrcn
will be vacated. The vacated call will not be
available for reassignment for two years.

Should no requested callsign be as·
signable to the station , the original call
sign will continue to be shown on the
license grant . In other words, you get back
your original callsign if none of your selec
tions are available. You will be able to file
for a refund of your $50 filing fee . but it
takes time. It is therefore better to do it
right the first time.

As a resident of the continental U.S.
(determined by your mailing address)
holding a General, Technician or Techni 
cian Plus license, you are eligible for any
1x3 callsign beginning with K, N. or W.

You do not have to request a callsign
with a specific d istrict numeral in the call
sign. In other words, you may request a
causcnin d istrict 2 (New York. for exam
ple) even though your mailing address is
in California (cansiqn district 6.)

Callsign group eligibility is determined
by the requestor's class of operator
license:

Amateur Extra-Group A. B, C. or D.
Advanced--Group B. C. or D.
General----Group C or D.
Technician Plus Class-Group C or D.
Technician Class-Group C or D.
Novice Class-Group D.
In general. a Group A ceusiqn is one

which has a 1x 2, 2x 1. or AA-AKx2 for-



BY GEORGE J ACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

1998 Looks Like A Very Good Year!

The recent years of low solar activity
have ended and are now history. We are
now in the Moderate Phase, and by the
end of the year Cycle 23 is expected to
enter the High Phase.

At a recent meeting of the world's lead-

11307 Clara St. , Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: g.jacobs@ieee.org

T
he new sunspot cycle, Cycle 23, is
now in its second year, and it is
expected to rise rapidlyduring 1998.

According to scientists at the National
Geophysical Data Center (NOAA) in
Boulder, Colorado, the new year is
expected to begin at a smoothed sunspot
level in the low 40s, and the cycle is
expected to rise to approximately the mid
80s by year's end. Table 111 shows the
progress of Cycle 23, with predictions for
1998.

For HF propagation analysis, a sunspot
cycle can arbitrarily be broken down into
the following phases:

FLASH!
CO WW DX Contest SSB

Weekend Encounters Some
Storminess, But Turns Out Okay

Extensive geomagnetic, solar, and ionos
pheric data evaluated by early November
confirms that several periods of radio stormi
ness occurred during the CO WW OX SSB
Contest weekend These dropped overall
conditions from the expected High Normal to
mostly Low Normal, with periods of both
Below Normal and High Normal. Table I
shows the worldwide K index of geomag
netic activity for both acfobar 25th and 26th.
There were nine hours of unsettled or minor
storm conditions reported on both days. but
with improved conditions on the 26th. Table
II shows general ratings of propagation con
ditions observed during the contest weekend
in various geographical areas of the world.
Overall , propagation conditions during the
1997 WW OX SSB Contest weekend were
not as good as originally expected, but con 
ditions were still better than they have been
in several years, particularly on the 10, 15,
and 20 meter bands. We will have a review
of the CW contest weekend in next month's
column .

3 2 3
4" 3 4"

15-18 18-21 21-24

3
3

12-15

1
4"

Better Days Coming
On The HF Bands
Here is a thumb-nail sketch of propaga
tion conditions expected during 1998 on
each amateur band between 6 and 160
meters.

6 Meters: F-2 layer ionospheric OX
openings are likely during daylight hours
by the end of the year. Improved short
skip openings are expected during the
sporadic-E summer season.

10 Meters: Asleep for the past few
years, this band is expected to become
wide awake during 1998 with an increas
ing number of OX openings during the
daylight hours,especially during the equi
nox and winter months. Expect improved
short-skip openings during the summer
sporadic-E season.

12 Meters: Should behave very much
like the 10 meter band, but open some
what more frequently to more areas of the
world, and remain open for an hour or two
longer.

15 Meters: An increasing number of
openings expected. It should be a very
good band for worldwide OX during the
daylight hours of 1998, particularly during
the equinox and winter months, but also
during the summer months.

since January 1994. There were no spot
less days during September. The high for
the month was 91 , reached on September
9th, and the low was 14, recorded on the
20th. September's mean value results in
a smoothed running sunspotnumberof 14
centered on March 1997. A smoothed
sunspot level of approximately 42 is ex
pected for January 1998.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophys
ical Observatory in Penticton, B.C. reports
a corresponding mean 10.7 cm solar flux
level of 97 for September 1997, This re
sults in a smoothed level of 76 centered
on March 1997. A level of approximately
98 is forecast for January 1998.

UT
09-1203-06 06-09

5' 2
3 0

Planetary
Kplndex 00-03

Oct. 25 5'
Oct. 26 4"

Table 1- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three ~ours

during the SSB Contest weekend of October 25-26. ' tnaicetes mmor stormmess.
"tnaicetes active, unsettled conditions. All other values indicate quiet, non-storm

geomagnetic conditions.

ing solarscientists there was confirmation
that Cycle 23 is expected to be an intense
sunspot cycle, with the likelihood that its
peak will reach a level of 130 or greater
sometime during the year 2000. We will
have more about the expected progress
of Cycle 23 in an upcoming column,

D-Poor opening, wilh weak signals vary ing between Sl
and 56, with considerable ladi ng and noise.

Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot records,
reports a monthly mean sunspot number
of 53 for September 1997. This was the
highest level of monthly sunspot activity

e-falr opening, s ignals belween modera tely Slro ng and
weak, verying between 53 and 5 9, with some lading
and noise.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find the propagation index eeeocetee wilh Ihe parllcu
la ' path open ing from the Propagation Cha rts appea ring
on the following pages.

B-Good o pe ning, mode,ately s t ,ong sig na ls varying
between 56 and S9., with lIn1e lading 0' noise.

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

2. With the propaga tion Inde}(. use the above table to find
the e}(pecled signa l quality associated wUh tl>e pall>
o pening lor any given day of the mant I>. For example, an
opening shown in the Propagation Cha rts with a propa
glllion ;nde}( of 3 will be fa ir to good (C·B) o n Jan. lsi,
good (B) on the 2nd , excellenl {A) o n the 3rd, good (B)
on the 4th and 511>, excellent (A) on Ihe 6th and 7th, etc.

When>expected s;gnal qualily la:
A-Excellent opening, exceptionally st,ong, aleady sig.

nals g,eate , tha n 59.

High No,mal : 2, 4·5, B-9. 19,
27,29,31 • , C C·,

Low Normal: 1.10·11, 14·15,
17·18, 22-24, 28 , C·, C·, ,.,

Below Normal: 12·13, 25-26 C C·, o.e ,
Disturt>e<l: 16 C·, c a ,

Day·lo-Day Conditions EXjM!'Cted lor January 1998

EXjM!'Cted Sig nal Quality
Pro pagation Index (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above No ' mal; 3, 6·7, 20.21

30 A ABC

Smoothed Sunspot
Number Range

<30
3o-BO
60-90

90-120
>120

Low
Moderate
High
Very High
Intense

Solar Phase
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CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvallabWty Data
HOW TO GET THE CALL SIGN YOU WANT!

CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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515 9 5
... , ....

• GlIila.o1eOlCl current'~ [!AllY!Tom tht FCC's .......-
• uaoe t5pe(:1;llly lor \'OU' regIOn. call SOOn QlOOP and license

class
• Lists '!'/ery poss,b~ 4 and 5 characte, call sig n for whICh

YOU quahty
• Substantlill dIscount when )'OIl orde' more than O!III '"01001
• H'Oh dfn$IfY J lh" dosJ<s I'IaI/l! calls aninged m faSy-1O

read ASCII \orma1
•c.. QlIIctly bf rod b1l1rf~ prog.... Of

DOS
• ShIpj:«l_ dIy .. last ProJnIy 1NIIl. Ns<t dIy f([)(X

semce alSO ~bIe
• InclucJeS eomplm dfIaJls on Vanlly eal Soon System.~

rt works " ,and wllat )'OIl can 00 to getlhe call YOll wanl'
• SatisfactIon gueran1eed ormoney back'

NEW CATALOG
CAU TOU FREE: UOO-JAN-IlTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

r----- ---------------,
AFFORDABLE
BOOM MIC. HEADSET
_~".~. Ill.. ASSEMBL~Q :
OO~"g ·5 4
~.. "'C ..1h...~_ *08" m.otI&,-- ""....TH·2lXXI . tem
.. t+_----Pnces pUs $&H.

10000a"'_1
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1Il--'1'" _lOcI.'"'" ~._.-...,
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k~~go~~~cfmJ~NTE
WARREN GRI!:GOIRE & ASSOCIATI!S
Z2lI B. PUEII.O PLACE . CUYfON, CA~I1. USA PHONE $11)41). ....,

FIl,Il$Io-tn--OS3t E--.. WO@'MlMEHGREGOIIU XIU

~------ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ~

p7·08 (0'1)
PS-- 16 (0)
16-18 P -o )
18--20 (3·2)
ro-n (4)
za-ca (3)
03-<l5 (3-2)
05-01 (2·1 )

_.......

17-19 (1}
19-20 (2)
ae-oa (3)
(l3-<14 (2)
04-06 (1)
1. -20 (1)"
20-22 (2)"
22·01 (3)'
Oi.()3 (2)'
03--05 {I)"

04·13 (1}
07.12 (1l"

()4-{l5 I I )
05 ·12 (21
12-15 (1)
15-16(2)
16-17(1 }
05--12 (1)'
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17· 19 (1)
19-21 {2)
21-00 (3)
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01·03 (11'

1$- 18 111
16-- 19 (2)
19--22(4)
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18· 19 (1-0)
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06-07 (1-0)
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04-<11 (2)
I

17-23 (1)
n-ol (2)
0 1-03(1)

01·08 (2· 1)
08-10 (2·0)
10-16 (1-<1)
16-18 12·1 )
18-20 (" 3)
20-23 (4)
ZHl5 (3)
05--07 (3-2)

16-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
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, lodocales besl _10 listen lor eo me\eI opao.ogs ClpeIoioogs
on 160 mefefS are.-o Il<eIy 11;1 oc:c:ur dumg~~ when
eo...- opeoliooge .." shown WIth a pmpaga""" inde. 01 (21

~-FOf 12 meier opaooioogs iolle<polale beI\.een 10 and 15 meier
opeo Wi oge I
For 11 meIer opentng5 interpolata between 15 and :II maler

open'ngs. I
For 30 meter openings inle~ale between 40 and al meter
open'ngs ,
No«t: The Alaska _nd Hawaii Propagation Charts are inl/!i'ld·
ed!Of dostances gteIJ/Oltthan 1300 miIlls. For shorter di&IanCOls
... the p1........:1iog Short-~CharI
.see e.planabon in "How To Use Short·5qJ Charts" in thiII

"""""

07·08 (2·1)
08-15 p-<I)
15-17 (2 )
17.19 (4 ·3}
19-22 (4)
22-02 13-4)

o-ce {0-1)
08-09 {1·3)
~10 {2·3)

10-15(3-4)
15, 16 (2·31
16-16(1)
16· 19 (0- 1)

06--01 (1)
ct-ce (2)
06-10 (4)
10-14 (4,3)
14-16 (4)
16--17 (2-4)
17-16 (2-3)
18· 19 (2)
19-21 (I)

08--09 (0-1)
09·10 (0-2)
10-15 (1·3)
15·16 (1-2)
16--1 6 (0·1)

06--01 10-1)
oz.oe (0-2)
06-1 0 11-4)
10-1 4 (3-4)
14.16 (2-4}
16-18 (1·21
18·19 (0-2)
19-21 (0,1)

01·08 (2)
08-09 (3· 1)
~11 (4·1)
11-15 (3·1 )
15-17 (4·2)
11·19 (3-4)

Distance Between Srarions (miles)
2S(}.lS(} 750-1300 IXlO-2300
Nil 10-15 (0-1 ) 06-10 (0-1)

10-15 (1·2)
15-17 (0-1)

06-1 0 10-1}
10-14 10-3)
14-16 (0-2}
16--1810-1 )

10-16 (0-1)

07-08 (1·2)
06-09 (2·3)
09-11 (4)
11-15 (4 '3)
15-17 (3-4)
17-19 (2·3)

co Short·Skip Propagation Chart
Janua ry & February 1998

Local Standard Time
At Path Midpoint

(24-Hour Time System)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1. In tile Short·SkIp Chart, the prudIc:leCl emes 01 open;ngs

can be found Ur'lOer 1tl8 appropriate distance column 01 a par
te eter mete< band (10 through 160 mete<s) as shown in l ha
~Il·hand column of the chart. For the Alaska and Hawaii
Chans the predoeted t,mes 01operungs a,e lOUnd undef 1I>e
~le meier band column 115 hough 80 mat.....) lor a
parIoCuIar geographical ragioo ol 1he conllnel1tal USA as
shown in lhe left -hand coIurm of 1hecharts, "" • irdcales 1he
besl limll lO I5l lltl tor eo mat.... opr;i'Olioogs

2. The propagalJOn ind,u is 1he lU"tllIr lhat appears in
( ) a lter !he bme ol each predocIed opaoMog. On 1heSho<t.~

Chart. wIll!nll\oo:) numerals are shown WIthin a s'nglll 5Ilt of
parentheses, the ~rst apphes to the shorter d,slance lor which
the fo recas t is made, and the second 10 the greate< cetance
The inde x indicales the number 01 days during the month oo
which the opemng is e'peeled to take place. as follows'

(4) Opening SIlOuld OCCU" on mo.-e lhan 22 days
(3) Opeoing SIlOuld OCCU" bet een 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening SIlOuld OCCU" beI:.. e eo , 7 and 13 00""
{ I)~ SIlOuld OCCU" on less rn.n 1 days
Refer 10the '\.as!~ Forecasf' at the begilooioog 0I1his

c:alumn tor the IIduaI dat'" ()(l wt-.:h an (IplIfIII'>g WIth a spe
cile propagatl()(l index is hhely to occur. and the signel QUal·
ity that can be expected.

3. Times eOown in lhe cnarts ara in lhe 24· llour syeiem.
where 00 i, midnight 12 is noon: 01 i, 1 AM ; 13 is 1 PM. etc.
In the Short·Skip Chan eppIopriate sJatIdard bme is used at
the path midpoint FOfex~ ()(l e circuit 00- Maine
and Flonda. the bme shOwn wouk1 be EST. on a e-curt
blIl "el!i ' New Vorl<. and Te.... Irle!ll'tle 811he "IOdpOoo_ IOII'OlAd
be CST. eIC. Tmes shown on the Hawaii CharI are in f(5T . To
CIJf.-1IO S1andartI lime on orher USA lime rones add 2 hours
in1hePST zone;3 hours in lIlll MST zone;4 hours on 1heCST
rona ; and 5 hoors in 1he EST rona Add 10 hours to eo,we<!
from HST 100MT.ForexampMl, when d is 12 00001 in HonoluRJ,
dis 14 or 2 PM in los Ang eles : 17 or 5 PM in Washington,
D,C.: and 22 GMT. Time sllown in Iha AJasi<a Chart is oiven
in GMT. To eowert to standardti"", in other areas of the USA
sullIrad 81'1Ours in lIlll PST zone; 11lou1$ in the MST zone;
6 hours in the CST rona: and 5 hours In the EST zone. For
".~. 8120 GUT ~ .. 15 or 3 PU on New Von< CIly

4 ,The Short·~CharI. based l4lOIl a II'llnSmotIed~
0115 watts CWOf 300watts PEP on sidlIbBnd ;1tl8 Alaska and
HawaliCharts arebasedl4lOll atransmonar powerol O?5O wans
CW Of 1 KW P'EP ()(l $ideband, A dipole antenna a quaner·
wave lllnglh above ground is asscmec fOf 160 and eo malers ,
a haff-wav<l above ground ()(l 40 and 20 meters. and a walf<l·
length above ground ()(l 15 and 10 maws. For each 10 dB
gain above eese rereeeece levels, the pt'Op<f{}aYoTJ indlI. wit
increase l)y one Iew!l: 1oreacto 10d8 1l:lM. ~ wil ~byone

""'.
5.~ daIa COf-.ed in the chiIrts has bean pre-

pared from blIsoc cate ptlt*iIoed by the In$tlMtI tor TlIleeom·
municabOn Scielo::es oIlIlll U.S, Dept, 01 eorr-ce. Booolder.
Cobado llO302

15 Nil

" ..

40 OHI8 (0- 1)
08-09 P ·2)
~1 0 (2-4)

10-16 (3-4)
16-17 (3)
17.19 (1-2)

""""/ rnefCfS} 50-250
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The QRP 30 Plus (from page 13)

to RF amp

10 lK 5.6K ' "FRAl
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·'OOK 0.01 47K16V
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lK 10K """ """
51 560 • 22"F
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5% ,r-.. 5% ."-----------------, - 680K """I

,
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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0.01 l000J,lH • 013
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5-25pF )~52N918

180pF
5.6K.""
lN4454

470 0.01

j-----------------------------------,

- CALIBRATOR ASSEMBLY IL----------------------------------i
Fig. 2(8)

Parts List (Fig. 2)

ci , C2, C3, C6, C7 : 5-25 pF miniature trimmer capacitor.
C4 3-20 pF piston trimmer capacitor, panel-mount style. NPO.
C5: 10--205 pF brceocest-tvce variable capacitor, TRW 260190-5.
01 , 0 2, 0 3, 04 : 3 amp. 200 PIV diode. Radio Shack 276-1143.
05 : DKV 6533. MV2113 voltage variable capacitance diode.
06,07,01 2: 9 volt . 400 mw zener diode. Mouser Electronics 592 
1N757A,
0 8, 0 10, 10 volt, 400 mw zener diode, Mouser Electronics 592
1N758A.
0 9, 0 11: Red lED, Radio Shack 276-026 (276-078 holder).
0 13: 5 volt, 400 mw zener diode, Mouser Electronics 592 -1N751A.
OS l : Miniature 12 volt pilot bulb , Radio Shack 272 -1092.
FB : Ferrite bead, Palomar FB·1 -43.
Fll : 1750 kHz USB surplus filter , SMC-500317 (see text).
ll : 12 turns #24 enam. spaced wire diameter, TSO-6 core,

l2: 29 turns #24 enam. close wound. TSO-6 core.
l 3: 19 turns #24 enam. close wound, raa-e core.
l4 : 60 turns #28 enam. over wound. 144-2 core.
l S: 64 turns #28 enam. over wound, 144·2 core.
l6. 68 turns #28 enam. over wound, T44·2 core.
l7, l8 ' 12 turns #22 enam. close wound , 1 50-2 core.
19 17 turns #24 enam. close wound, 150-6 core.
II 0: 2 turns #28 teflon insulated through BlN-68-61 binocular core.
01,03, OS, 017 : 40820, 40822, 40673 dual-gate MOSFET.
0 2, 04, 011 : MPF102 field effect transistor.
06, 09, 010: 2N2222 NPN transistor,
07, 013: 2N2907 PNP transistor.
08: 2N2905 PNP transistor.
012 : 2N2219 NPN transistor.
014 : 2N4427, 2N3866 NPN RF power transistor.
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F;g. 2(8)

Intemal
speaker

~Phones

=::I ~ External
.rspeaker

00
W

- - -- - -

I
I

0.001 I5%
""'-,

6aOK 1.8M I
0.001 ,,,,- ccr Alter
5% 0.1

IPO"
,

'-", U4A ~

24K • CA1558
1%

12V lK 12V I0
receive receive27K

27K

• 10j.lF
16V---, r--- ------

I 0.001 I
I I
I I

I lOOK 82K I •• • II ,/ I
I

U4~,
, ------ ...J :=I • 12V,.F CA1558 I

I I From REG

I I sreetcne
L ____ -------- _J pot '''''3DV

c-• T43K

10K 5.1K 6.8K 1K , " U' 180J.lF
AUDIO GAIN M380N l~V

(AUDIO TAPER) • •,
l00pF "'. 2.710-12

0.01 0.0047 (He t, 13 ) 11
0.1 '"10K 0.1

• - - - ,I -

•

015 : MAF475 NPN RF power transistor.
01 6 ' CP644. J309 RF junction FET.
018 ' 2Ng,S NPN transistor.
RFC1 : 680 microl-lenry min. choke, Mouser Electronics 434-22-68 1.
RFC2, RFC3, RFC4, RFC5, RFC?, RFC8 , 1000 microHenry min.
choke, Mouser Electronics 434 -22-102.
RFC6: 820 microHenry min. choke, Mouser Electronics 434-22-821 .
RY1 : 12 volt DPOT relay, 185 ohms. Allied Control T 154X-862.
T1 : 19 turns #24 enam. close wound on T44-6 core, sec. 3 turns.
T2, T6 : 70 turns #28 enam. over wound on T44-2 core, sec. 8 turns.
T3 : 64 turns #28 enam. over wound on T44-2 core, sec. 6lurns.
T4 : 15 turns #24 enam. close wound on F37-6 1 core, sec. 2 turns,
T5 : 28 turns #24 enam. close wound on l SO-6 core. tap 6 1urns
17, T8 : 18 turns #22 enam. close wound on lSO-6 core. sec. 3 turns.
T9 : Power transformer, pri 11 5 volts, sec. 12.6 vons. 2 amps min.

T1 0: 6 turns bifilar #24 enam on F50A-61 core, space over 3/4 of form.
Tll : 9 turns bifilar #24 enam. on FSOA-61 core. space over 314 of form.
U1 : MC1590 IC amplifier.
U3, U4 : CA 1558 operational amplifier.
US: LM380 IC audio ampli fier.
U6 : MWA 130 RF amplifier.
U7 : lM3SOK IC adjustable regulator.
US: 78L06 6 volt regulafor.
U9, U1 0, U11 : Mixer, Mini Circuits SRA-3, SRA-1, or equivalent.
Y1: 17SO.00 kHz crystal, 20 pF par. resonance. 25 ppm, HC 33 holder.
Y2 , 1750.70 kHz crystal, 20 pF par. resonance. 25 ppm, HC 33 holder.
Y3 : 10.100 MHz crystal, fundamental mode, series res. 25 ppm, HC
18 holder.
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PAlHEAT SINK ASSEMBLY
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Fig. 3- An alternate filter design for FL 1.

••• ••
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• • •

• {
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To
017

V2
-0-•

100 I • 0.01
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8.2K ,
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0.0033

415pF

NOTES:
Y1, Y4 =1750.50KHz, serles resonant
Y2, Y3 =17S0.9OKHz, serles resonant

L1 = 27 turns, bUllar wound, F50-61 core, #28E
Cl = 5-25pF, ad just for symmetrical passband

cered 10 the main PC board. Aclip-on heat
sink is used on the 2N4427 amplifier.

All transmit components after U6, as
well as the changeover relay , are mount
ed on a vertical heat sink assembly. The
rear panel is thermally connected to the
heat sink by use of an aluminum spacer
and screw. The MRF 475 final amplifier is
mounted by the tab to the heal sink as
sembly using a mica insulating washer
and heal sink compound . The heat sink
remains cool with long lest periods of key
down operation and over 8 watts output.

The amplifier output is routed through
the low-pass harmonic filter and relay to
the antenna. Output level can be switched
from 4 watts (QRP) to 8 watts at the rear
panel.

The sidetone generator, operating at
750 Hz , and control circuits to key the

transmitter and changeover relay are on
the Transmit Control Board . This PC
board is mounted above the product
detector/audio fi lter board. These boards
are spaced apart and supported from the
main board by aluminum spacers and
screws. The soetone level is adjustable
from the panel, as is the keying hang time.

The 12 volt power supply uses a con
ventional transformer and bridge rectifier.
The DC output feeds a LM350K regula
tor. The output of this regulator is adjust
ed to 12 volts by selecting the value of the
10K nominal resistor connected to the
~Adj" terminal. The regu lator is mounted
on a small heat sink using a mica insula
tor, heat sink compound , and insulating
shoulder washers.

To adjust the transceiver is not difficult.
First determine that the detector oscitta-

Fig. 4-Bottom viewofmain printedwiring
board. which serves as a chassis. This is
a double-sided board which is cut as nec
essary for clearance. Isolation pads are
cut in the foil for use as tie points. Some
components are mounted below the
board, which is spaced about 3/8 inch

above the bottom of the cabinet.

tor is running by listening with a receiver,
or monitor with a scope at the LO termi
nal of the productdetector. Next adjust the
frequency of the VFO to cover the range
of 8350 to 8400 kHz. This is done by mon
itoring with a receiver or counter at the

Fig. 5- (A) Top view of the transceiver during assembly. The VFO cover is temporarily protected by tape at this point. The trans
mitter assembly, transmit cantrol board, and crystal calibrator are not installed in this photo. The RFIIF circuits are to the left, and
the audio, regulator, and power supply circuitry is to the right. The detector, 1750 kHz crystal oscillator, and audio filter circuits
are on a board which is mounted to the right of the VFO shield can. This board is supported by spacers attached to the main

board. (8) The completed unit is packed fairly tight.
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Fig. 6- Transmit control board which controls keying and trans
mit delay. The sidetone generator. 09. and related components
are also on this assembly. This board assembly is mounted on

spacers above the detector/audio filter PC board.

Fig. 7- Transmitter board and heat sink assembly. 01 4 and
015 circuitry /s on this -ir-enei ea double-sided board, as are
the Jaw-pass filter components and the changeover relay, RYI .
The heat sink is ' /4 inch thick aluminum measuring 33/4 inches
wide by 2'/4 inches high. It is tapped on the edge for bolting to
the main board. A second. smaller (1 inch by 1'/8 inch) alu
minum plate is bolted to the first, and the board is spaced away
from the heatsink so the 015 tab can be bolted to the aluminum.
A mica washer, insulator, and heat sink compound are used for

I mounting 0 15.

receiver mixer LO port. Adjust the turns
of T5 slightly and adjust the piston trim
mer capacitor, C4 , to allow the tuning
capacitor, C5, to cover the range from
minimum to maximum capacity. With an
on-channel signal at the antenna input,
adjust C1 , C2, and C3 for maximum sen
sitivity. You should be able to detect slg -

nals considerably belo w a half microvolt
afte r alignment. I

Place the unit in transmit and into a
dummy load. Assure that the transmit
oscillator, 0 11, is functioning . Next mon
itor the RF output level and adjust C6 and
C7 for maximum output.

Results have been gratifying. and I was

surprised at the enjoyment you can have
on this band using only 4 walls of output
power. Many OX stations have been
worked over the past year using a long
wire antenna and tuner.

I wish to thank Fred Gantzer. W0AWD,
for building the dial escutcheon , and
Freeze Frame Photography for the photos.

The book you've been waiting for...

This lntormatlon-packeo book is your most reliable, unbiased source for detailed information
on practically every piece of Amateur Radio equipment and every accessory item currently
offered lor sale in the United States. From the biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer soft
ware, It's in the CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide, complete with specs and
prices. There are over 2100 proouctustmqs (3100 including transceiver eccessoriesl).

Product listings cover: HF Transceivers, VHF/UHF Multi-Mode Transceivers, VHF/UHF
Base/Mobile Transceivers, Handheld Transceivers. Receivers and Scanners, HF Linear
Amplifiers, VHF/UHF Power Amplifiers, Transceiver Accessories , Repeaters, Packet
and RTTY Equipment, Amateur Television, HF Antennas , VHF/UHF Antennas,
Accessories for Antennas, Antenna Rotators, Towers and Masts. Antenna Tuners,
Measurement and Test Equipment, Ham Software, Training Tapes, Publications. and
Miscellaneous Accessories. Thousands of products are described; many are illustrated.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide also includes the most comprehensive
directory anywhere of Ham product manufacturers and dealers in the USA, complete with phone numbers, FAX numbers, Web sites.
and e-mai l addresses. Dealer and Manufacturer listings include major products manufactured or sold, and service and repair poli 
cies , where applicable, with 475 dealers and manufacturers listed. These listings alone are worth their weight in gold.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide is [am-packed with solid information and great reading . In addition to being an
incredible source of insigh t into the current state of Ham Radio technology, it win continue to be a reliable Ham equipment reference
source for many years to come.

For Fastest Service calt 1-800-853-9797 or FAX 516-681-2926 B §,3~
CO Communications, Inc. 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801
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HAM SHOP

Advert ising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Dale: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
lor the MarCh issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - s.s. "U" bolts. Aluminum
Sadd les. Element and Boom Plates. 5,5, Hose
Clamps, wnte for list 10 HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA40RU. 2316 S. Country Club Road. Melbourne.
FL 32901·5809 (http://www .hart>ach.c:om).

a SL ALBUM holds 360 cste. $32.00 • shipping.
InfolDrdering: 908-788-1020, fax 908·762·2612, Bill
Plum. 12 Glenn Road, Flemington. NJ 06822-3322,
VISA/MC,

CB·T().10M CONVERSIONS: FM kill. frequency
modil lC.lion hardware, books, pl.ns, h igh-perfor
mance CB eccessenes. Catalog $3. CBC I, Bo_
315OOCQ, Phoeni_, AZ85046.

a SLS FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Oivision" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams, We understand the problems o! packaging.
shipping. and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSl, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally, Write. call. or FAX
lor tree samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Man--W4MPY." 682 Mounl Pleasant Road. Manena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

LEARN COOE B Y HYPNOSIS: hnp1/www.qth.conV
eweasyl or 1·800·425·2552,

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dover, PA 17315-3016.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts With al! ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-18Q2.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals Amateur and
SWL Write for prices, SpecifyModel Numbers desired,
Ardco Electronics. P,O. Box 95. Dept C. Berwyn. IL
60<02

1998 CALLBOOK CD-ROM: $39.95. ORZ! CD-ROM
(12197): $1S.95. 1997 CALLBOOK Final Edition:
$32.951ea, PO$TPA1D. OX: Add$4/ nero. Duane Heise.
AASEE. 16832 WhlftwindiC1 . Ramona. CA 92065
(760-789-3674: aa6ee@amsat.org).

KNOW FIRSTI Ham raco fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award·winlllng Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! ConIidefltial tees.
ideas. insights. r'l81lonwiOe news. tochoology. eeoc
tens. alerts, Quoted coest-to-coasn We print what you
don't gel elsewhere' $19,50 annual ly to new sub
scribers! Money·back guaranteel FREE sample lor
SAS.E. (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 565101 .
Dallas, Texas 75356 .

IMRA·lntemational Mission Radio Assn. helps rrus
s.coers-cequrpmem loaned: weekday net, 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen PereUi.
KE2lT. 2755 WoodhuWAve.• Bronx. NY 10469.

MODEL NBP2,4, Precision. 2.4 GHz.1owphase error,
narrow band pass filters, $t48 each or best cnee.
quantity available2525, Fax P,O.or requests for otcr
mahon 10 AMR·LORAN at 609·764-1643.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Oeuest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis aucic tapes
leach you 10 copy High Speed (30140 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (50160 WPM). Sublrrmnals speed you
alongl 20 min/dayJar30 daysyields results. Eactl tape
$15,95 ppd US $300 shippil'll}/handling Specify
30joWQf 50160 tape. AmexNlSN MC Order now! Call
1·600·425·2552, Alternative Ms.

THE COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK: A reference
guide lor the proIessional engineer or radio DXe.- wrth
a liSt 01 FREE catalogs and Much, Much More! To
order send $9.98 U.S. Checlvl.1.0., Canada $13,50
inn postal MO., to S. Crawford. P.O, Box 83. River·
dale. NY 10463, Fast Free Shipping

WANTED: Older model bugs. unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys Stale price. condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ. 494 1 Scenic View Drive. Birming
ham, AL 352 10.

BROWNIES a SL Cards SInce 1939. Catalog and
samples $t (retundable with order). 3035 Lehigh SI.,
Allentown. PA 18103.

1998 Rad io Classics Calendar- if you
enJOy nostalgia you·1t love CQ's Radio
Cresses. Each month you'll remuvsce about
radio history with dazzling photographs of
antique and old-time radios. Now you can
enjoy the old days 01 Johnson. National,
ecoset. ccmns and more.

The 1998 Amateur Radio Calendar-no
ham should be without one! Imagine profes
sional color photographs of some of the
biggest and most unusual stations In the
world displayed on your wall I You II see
everything from exotic moonbounce arrays
to a classic 'SO's station.
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Hot off the pre&&e9, our
widely a(;Claimed calendar
series is back with eQ's new
1998 editions. You'll referto
your ca cakl'ndar time after
time ae you &earch for the
&(:hedulee of upeomin~ ham
events and conventions.
Public holidays and valuat>le
ast-ronom'c;al information
will be "ant- byyour side, tool

Enjoy 15 monthe of 1,.198
(Janualjl'98 through March
'99) with this year'6 edi·
~s. u,ch month you'l be
treated to some of the
greatest phOf.09raphy in all
of amateur radio.

P49V'S ARUBA conAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed·
rooms. rig. and mono-band ants. For info wnte Carl
Cook. 2150 Piedmont Way. Pit1Sburg. CA 94565.

FREE DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, IBM Shareware
and CD-ROMs, MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE. PO
Box 15003·HE. Spnnghill. FL 34609-0111 (phone 1
352--688·9108: e·ma~ momnpop@gate.llet).

a SLS-ELEGANT, AFFOROABLE. Samples $1 (re
lundable with order). Elemental Designs, Dept.
C7094. t639 Fordham Way. Mountain View. CA
saoao.
WANTED: HAM EaUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old. in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the Nation·s only lui time non--proht orgamzaloon
working 10 get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a leaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your ecoaec material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and !his
means a lax deduction 10 the lui extent 01 the law lor
you aswearean IRS 50 1(c)(3)charily incur 17th year
of service. II is always easier to donate and usually
more linancially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gilt will mean a whole new world 01 educatiOnal
opportunity lor children natlonwiOe. Radios you can
Wfile Off: kids you can't. Make 1997 the year 10 help a
child and yoorsen. Write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O Box 1052,
New York.. NY 10002. Twenty-tourhourscalI5tS·674·
oW72: lax 516-674·9600: or e-mail wb2j~juno.com.
Join lIS on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7,238 MHz,
1200--1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from 1400 to
2000 UTC.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed lor out-reach areas. Mem
bership is free. seoc # to SASE wilh call letters for
oetans. Ray Bohmer, W1 REZ, P.O. Box 6. Harmony,
ME 04942.

Say You S aw It In CO
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FREE
SAMPLE ~O
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circufation

Monthly Magazine
Artlel" · Classif ieds · Ads tor Part s " Services

Also : Earf yTV. Ham Equip., Books.
Te legraph, 40's & 50's Radios & mcre.;

Frefl 2fJ.word ad each month. Don't miss out l
1·Year: $38.95 ($55.95 by 1st Class) r;; .-.:1

6-Monlh Trial - $19.95. Foreign · Write. "
ARC., P.O. Box 802-C17, Carlisle. MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371"()512; Fax : (508) 371-7129

Web: www.ant iqueradio.com

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARO

We Want To Be ~YOU R" RadiO Dealer,
wrne for our updated Used Equipment lislmg!

EZNECre.•.,...EC; _ .. _ (II "'" ..eez~
___ .............. _1nendlJ ...,__ '.'''",'''M
..... ElNEC!""""", ezNEC leIS ,.,.._yz~ on, . ,,'" '"........... ."""""'''11-,tong Yagoo,""" ..,.."... ...,....
"' ..... gm<Rl .... ".__....'l1_.... i ...~ Praos. "0'1"""_._-,.0-'--_......
s... ... SWR,' \ ,,"' ; .... 3-0 _ "' ... _
..", mu<:I'>, """" """'" _ 500 _ ... . cor t It" .........

..-.- CQmIIIP ......... """ "- """"""'"_ In.- ........" -..ca """ _ ...... ..-
~803!llIOfhoghooW"" C_."Of,~x, Of _ "", ,
2""" ••0'_ . ...Med RAM . rId EGANGA/SVGA g'OPhoco

ElHEC .. . M1.. ,..EC-t>aMd Il'09'__ ne&I11 Mlltlo !<I.......
'" EZNEC.--" tr.......- ...... .._....., • _ (II
..,...,. 127. g '."" 16--8 _ _• 0" .". .. d _ l ..01 _
..-""~ lao:>g Y.,Of.......-. honroo:U' _
_ 0 2 . ....,. ' " 1y;IeO R_
Of' PC..... , rltt.lot ...... &101< RAM,CGN'E~
9 'ap/Ioco SpacI/J ...... OOH....... non-co:> :; 10f "-

Boto lI'CI9,.m. OUppoo1 Epoon-<omPlO."" rlc1 ,,,,,,"'x, ..... t<P
~-_ ........-
!"nc" . u s a.e..- ·ez..EC$M ElPolEC"'9,__
0-.- _ _ $3 VlSAAHOIoIo\STERCAAD ACCEPTEO

Roy Lew"f"'" W7EL phone 503-646-2685
P.O. Box 6658 f8> 503-671·9046
Beaw1I1on, OR 97007 em,," w7el@!eleport.com

Technical & Inlo. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
e-Mail-burghart@daknet.com

See Our Catalog/Specials On Our Home Page
http ://www.burghardt·amateur.com

182 North Maple - P.O. 8 0. 73
Waler1own, SO 57201

"'!IS,__-FAL t-5p."'-:SAT. ..1 p. .... Cl OSEO Sl.WSItQI.KlA'I"!I

Antenna Software
by W7EL
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WlFG Vinlage Manuals and Telephone filters !
Most manuals in stock. SASE for Catalog. Telephorle
RFI Filters $12.95, VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
3300 Wayside Dnva, aarueevne. OK 74006 (tele
phone 918·333·3754 or 800 ·807-6146: or e-mail
htlp:ltwww.w71g. com).

FOR SALE: COIHam RadiOlOSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sneer. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802,

ATIENTION SB-200 & 5B·220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tl<ed old amplifier with our parts
and kits. Power supply boarels. sen keys. sen starts ,
new fans /I, motors. many more items. Write for de
tails-Please speci fy th e model Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU. 2318 S Country Club Rd, . Mel·
bourne. Fl 32901 -5809 (http;ltwww,harbach com).

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
OSLingl Many countries. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOPESl Bill Plum. 12
Glenn Road, Flemington. NJ 08822·3322 (908-788·
1020 weekdays. FAX 908·782·2612).

ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wlwarranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M $209. RS70M
$249, Call for other m~s, AVT 626·286·011 8,

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and Contest bul
letin. SASE lor sample, P.O. Box 73. Spring Brook.
NY 14140.

RAINBOW AmatEl\lr Radio sssccaeco. the gayr1es
bian ham club with active HF nets. newsletter. uncen
sored nsue-v. privacy respected.. E·mail RARA@
EN COM or mail to Dept A. P,O. Box t 91, Ches
terland, OH 44026·0 t 91.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1980 needed to illustrate CObook and calendar pre
jeers. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras. N408. P,O. Box l04t . Birming
ham, AL 35201. Tel: 205--967-2384 days, 205·967·
0639 ellenings and weekends,

HAM TRADER YEllOW SHEETS: Number one
place to buy. seI, trade ham radio equipment for the
last 36 years. PublIshed twice a month---mailed first
class. Ad deadline one week prior 10 mailing. wtlich
assures quick. results . One -year subscription (24
issues) $ 18.00. P.O B. 2057. Glen Ellyn. IL 60138·
2057 «eo.Box 15142.Seattle. WA 9811 5,For sam
ple copy send .1 0 sell-addressed ewecce Email:
Internet: HTYS@aol.com

est, SUCCESS! Book shares techniques of hams
ad1IeVIng 9O"'Il.-+ return rates. $5.00ppd USA'Canada.
includes$5.00coupon.William Plum, 12Glenn Road.
Flemington. NJ 08822·3322,

Say You Saw It In CO

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704-542·
4808: fax 704·542-9652. CQMTEK SYSTEMS. P,O.
Box 470565. Chanotte. NC 28247.

FOR $AlE :Transmission line Translormers (Bal
uns and Ununs). Due to aTH downsizIng, I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly efficient matching trans
formers. A suggesfed price is $20, covering labor.
packaging. and shipping. Oldest translormers wi. be
shipped first They wi. include a shor1 personal note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special reo
quests. Jerry Sevick. W2FMI.32 Oranvne way, ease
ing Ridge, NJ 07920 (90B-766-6122).

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. connect
with the largest amateur radiO digital group in the U.S,
Creators of the TNC-2 standard, now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter.
software. dlSCOlJOt on kits and publications. $2O/year
U$/Can-'Mex:$25elsewttere. Visa MC. Whenjoining.
mentJOn COand receeeTAPR's Packet Radio :What?
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! Internet: tapr@tapr.
org Web: http://Www,tapr.org Phone: 8 OOסס-383·17
Address: 8987·309 E ranque Verde Road, #337,
Tucson, P-2 85749·9399



High perfonnance 1ri-band, Dual-band & M ono-band Beams
F-.1nog WA1RAl'.~ty cooJPled, bl..potlOdic- -- duIII drh • • ,_

From splICe N1Y11'lQ 2 ~Io""".ts 10 long boom pilfl-up buaters. the Ra.beam
oilers more llaon per boon1lellglh lhan any yagi « quad .. GUARANTEED'

• Get _ DX... _ .........--. 8ngln - I',;gn FIB._ -~ ncWM •
We .... _ ~t qulIIrtJ Mum""", & . uo........... "-odwtlo•• 211.. PEP

""1111'111''-
AKTENNAS INTERNATIONAL

5638 West Altce Aye.
Glenda", AZ. 85302
http://www.ra ibeam.com

e-mail: wa7raiO ra.beam.com
sales: 1 800 530-1913

SASE b lIrllC:tve • VlSA.--MC-IdolEX

OX HEADING MAPS AND LISTS: W2HOJ. 800·
941-2252,

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDtNG MISTAKES" :Wnnenby well·kJ1own tower
expert Steve Morns, K7LXC. this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH. Box 572 .
Woodinville . WA 98072: e·ma.1 UpTheTower@
aoI.com or call 800-TOWERSS.

CIRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revised
Weekly: <www.radiolincler_com>; teiephonelta. 1·
313-454·1890; or <fir1def@,adiofindef.oom>.

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOL1AGE MODULES

20.000 iN USE IN.. SAAlE DAY
OVER SH'PPING
SOCOUNTRlES MADE IN U.s....

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.5URGE $ 15.00

HV1Q-1 10KV-1A 250A.5 URGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.5URG E 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.5URGE 5.00
PIllS 14 00 SHrpp/NG-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AWs "SILICON ALLEY"
115 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516--33-4·1024

~ 'i> NO TUNERS

~
'" ",<2- NO RADIALSCS ~",,, NO COMPROMISE

:..('~ tfI.... PRI CES START AT $49 .95

,,~ ~. SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSfO'" ~~o JUST DON 'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~"".. CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

..",-+ '" .- is n Od- 11&.1: n se,L 1115, n lIla.d III'
...~ ctl DH, 1111, .".. Ill ... ' "I : 11. •••. 1~ : 71. A". l tt1

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON 160 C!

-'" BILAL COMPANY~
137 M"'NCHESTER DRI VE

f LOR'SSA'H . COLORAOO_,, .
719) 687-0650 _

B&B WITH A HAM' Enjoy hamming from Hawaii. Join
those who have chased OX from beauti lul upcountry
Maui ' {Non·smokers only . lhanks.) "SEA a MAUl:
KH6$Q. caM collecl 808·572·7914 Or e·rna.: lerry
clayloo@ mauigaleway.com

VP5 - Be OX: Newly constructed 2BRt2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking nor1h coast 01 bealllilul
Middle caccs. Telephone 904-282--0158. or e-mag
islandS@ southeast.net

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: http ://WwW.chss.montclall".
edlN~pereraVlelegraph.html KEYS/PHOTOS want 
ed' ColiectorlHistorian: W1TPiK2DCY. 11 Squirehill.
North c atcweu. NJ 07006.

CiRClE 38 00 READER SERVICE CARD KENWOOD TS·520SE $350; ORAKE TR4C1AC4
$350. KIBW. 41 3·538-7861.

UG-2 ' D'99'3
UG-2,e.w'3"".00_

WANT: 8873 lube. conversion into for Heath SB23O,
K9ALD. 217 ·586·4958 ATIENTION DXers: - -QRZ
Dr _ince 1979. Your best source 1« weeIdy OX
mtomaton. Send .10 SASE lor sample/rales, "The
OX MagazlneM Bi-monthly-Full 01 OXpedition
reports . a SL information, Awards. OX news. lechni·
cal ences. and more. Send $2.00 lor sample/,ales.
OX Publishing. Inc .• P.O. Box OX. t ecester. NC
28748--0249. PhoneIFAX: 704-683·0709,

PLEASE CHECK OUT : hllp:IIwww.GLR .com/dwm

MINIATURE UTILE RED KEY and our new ( .nch
hogh·speed paddle Inlo W3MKE. Fantastic'

HEATH. DRAKE. MOR E: Radios. manuals. parts,
SWL receivers. List $1.00 and SASE. Joseph aec
Iovies . P.O. Box 139. Slratford, CT 06497 .

" Specialist In RF Con nectors and Coax"
I'aft ..... DncriptNwo ........
PL ·25MJSA lH' . USIl_ 1 ~
PL,2Sa AGT lH' .... _ T-., GolIl !'wi ' -00 ,o-w 00
UG-2'lJI\I N""" RG-&, 21:l21 4~ 3.25
UG·211liU N""" RG-& , 2 '3. 2' ~ Kongs $.00
!III13IPIN N ...... P<I1 00.- !11113, soee. 8214

fO 00·2' ON & 00·21 BIlltt .
N _ b _ ..... 9913 !'wi

N.... b _"' 99'3 !'wi
N _ .. SO-ZB.T_ USIl
Nf_ .. PL·259, T_USA

Too RF. eo..ne<;lion
213 North Fredeflck Ave., "' CO

Ga ilhersbu rg, MD 208n · (301) fl4O.54n
800-783-2666 FAX 3OH I69-3680

www.lherlc.com
~5 ' ,00MJ/.·SPECeo....RFCoo._Ar>:1_1'O

• (".aJlt."" T_.-. 4;), 10 I O()'

•MI,"""'"...... ('''''''''''''iot>
• LJ,IH, ""·r'fltJ./:...., '" 10lJkJI1

Over 20 Years Experience in M eeting
A mateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

ALUMA
TOWERCOIlPAHY.lHC-

P,O 1Io.2l106--CQ ......
v......~h, f10nda 32961 USA ~
e-m. il : . lC4blu....to..r •.<Om ,

hllpJlwww.ll.lumatow oom I
V OICe 1561 1567·3423 ~' (561 1567,,14.12 l I

ORLANDO HamCation(• ..,): February 13. 14 & 15.
1998. The Orlando Amaleur Radio Club will hold too
annual Orlando HamCatiOn(sml attbe Central FIoricIa
Fairgrounds, 4603 Colonial Dnve, Orlando. FL
Satellite workshop Friday and High Speed Code
Copying Conlest plus Fox Hunl on Saturday. Contact
Tim Starr. AE4NJ . P.O. Bo_ 547811 . Of1ando. Fl
32854, or call 407·850-9258 for in/o. On the Web :
hltp:/Iw_.oarc.otg/hamcal.hlml

HEARD ISLANDcommemo rati ~e T-snbts. same shirt
as team is wearing on a SL card. Proceeds benetit
VK01R DXpedition. Fast ortSer IUmaround in time for
Christmas. Personal checks on u.s. banks okay.
Please no credit cards. Sizes rema.ning: large. extra
large. XXXL. 1()()'l'., cotton , U S. made. $20 Priority
Mail stateside. $25 OX A;r Ma. , postage indl.lded.
Tom Anderson. WWSl. 3505 ClIffwood Drive. Bed
lOrd, Texas 76021-2043(phone 817·496-2820; e·mail
WW5L@gle,nel ).

FREE Ham Gospel 'rracts. SASE , N3FTI. 5(33
Gramercy. Clrlton Heights. PA 19018.

KENWOOD TS·950S0X. Oog.lal Recording Unrt.
remote RM1•voice synthesizer. DSP. filters . auto ant.
tuner, kKeyer, 150 watts. MOSFETs finalS, sub-band
receiver with filter. built-In PWR supply. mic, manu
als. original box. immaculate. low hours. $2750 pillS
shipping. N6G0. 1409 HealtstringCourt. Henderson.
NV 89015, Can alter 1 PM PST 702·564-53 ( 1.

HAMVENTION Updated Information on besl rrcte's .
routes. and restaurants for 1998 . Send $5.00 and
business SASE to "Venlion-, P.O. Box 395 . Vandalia.
OH 45377--0395.

PATENTS

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO CODE TECHNICIANUpdated
Questions' Home study course $299.
conl.innl 2OO-\lO,Ie~. FCC
Rules & IBM compabble sofIWare _
VISA ... INsIerCOIlI~ ::''"1::-
Toll Free 1-800-669-9594 _13 sr->g
fllt W5Y' Group, 80, M!il0, . llalllS. TX 75356

P...TENT AND TR"'Dl:MA"'l< ...PPl.IC...T1ONS
p n NT SEARCHES· LITiGATION

LEG...L DYICE ON INVENTIONS AND IDEAS

1-800-333-IDEA

eec INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKLIN/K 6NH - Owner

P OBOX 3 1500CQ. PHOEN IX, AZ 85046

STEPHEN O. C...RYER (l<SPT)
SUITE 800 P.v.C.C. WWW....Rl<PATENT.COM
2¢l~ oUll<ANSAS Y"'U-EY OR F...ll (50') 224-M3 '
UTTL.E ROCl<. All. 12212-4,:Jg

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We specialize in C B radio modif ication
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits. repair books. p lans . high·
perlormance accessories. Thousands Of
satisfied customers since 1976 ! C atalog $3.
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R.A. KENT ENGINEERS
P.o. HOX 1225, \IOC..-T IJ)A

AR 7 1957· 1225
T EL ;(1l70 )1l67-~!'SO FAX :(ll70 )1«17-m)'J

Local or FAX (Boll S67-9494
7'46 South state Street Midnle, ur 84047

dosed Mond.ys

Authorizfll Sft\1<:e for AD M..jor Ik.lnds
HF, VHF, UHF And Accnsories

CIRCLE 41ON RE,&.DER SERVICE CARD

Smart-----:
Battery
Charger

JUN 87 aST

BY WARREN DION N1BBH

FOR Gel-CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Features : Precision temperature lracking voltage
reference & three mode charging sequence.
Standard kit is for 12V @ 112 Of 1 Amp. user
selectable. Can be connected to the banery
inctelinately , w ill not overcharge. Weig hs 2
pounds and me asures 4 " W x 51/2 "0 x 2112-H.
Finished enclosure included in kit.

Complete Kit Only ••.•.•.••.•.•••••••$59 .95
Assembled & T e sted .•..•.•.••.•.•.$79 ,95
CA Residents add 7.75" sales tax. S&H: $6.SO

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%. For more inlo
or catalog; send legal size SASE (55c:) to:

AlA Enginming I~M2:
2521 W. LaPalma.K - Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952·2114" FAX (714) 952·3280

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astran,
MF), Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more..•

(800) 942-8873

(KENT) MORSE KEYS

I Qualit)' British Made Morse Kqs

Send ~OW for nur
new calalu~ un
our full range
of morse kr)!>o
kl")rrs and
electronic kit,

Lyrucs International j 96
MFJ Enterprises . ... 27
Martin Englneenng. Glen 79

Mirage Comm. Equipment -_.,17
Motron Electronics _ , 58
Nernal Elec tronics , " 79
Oak Bay Technolog ies 87
Optoelectronics ! 5
Paddlette 1.66
Palomar Engineers , 52

Patstar " ", .... ,44
Patcomm Corporation 86
Peet Bromers.. ··1·15
Peter Dahl Co 67
Protoq. .,.............. . .92

OSLs by W4MPY .., " ...... 80
QSLs by WX9X 72
R. Myers Communications + 80
RF Applications 82

RF Connection. ..... " , 106
RF Parts , 65
RT Systems !. 29
Radcomm Radio ..47
Radio Amateur Callbook 1..34
Rad io Club of JHS 22 ", " ,.. 88

Rad io Enqmeers · r. 62

RadioWorks ····································· t · 69
aaioeam Antennas Int'l. +106
Rapidan Data systems , , ].. 92
Rochester Harntest " 68
Ross Distributing 68
Rotor Doctor ..__ , 62
SGC lnc 7

Sescom. Inc " ...... " j . . 93
Spectrum International ........... ..........•...51
Spider Antennas 60
Surplus Sales of Nebraska __ 73

~~~~~~~ .~~~t.i.I~.~,~~~ : · : : : : : : .. : : : : : : : : : :: :l : ::~
Teletec Corp , ,46
Ten Tee _ j 63
Tropical Hamboree t····75
Un iversal Manufacturing Co 50
Universal Radio, Inc, " 60
VIS Amateur Supply 1..106
vectromcs ! 43

versatetCommunications , ,82
Vibroplex Company, Inc .. " " ~ .. ,93

W5YI Marketing ,.66. 77.95,106
VoJ9INN Antennas , _ 62
W & wAssoctates 31

Warren Gregoire & Assoc , 95

Wirecom ..... ." ....... " ...... , .. " j.,.. 93
Wireless Marketing Corp +- 37
Wortdradio _ 72

Yaesu Electronic s .._ 54 .55.COv.1II

Yost & Co '1" 39

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can d o to help .

Arn ie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681 -2926

e-mail:a rn iecq@aol.com

Advertiser.s Index (~t.)

WANTED: Western ElectriCAudio Equipment. 1927
19608. Amphliers. mixing boards . microphones. pre
amps . speaker parts. lUbes. elc Call 1·800-251 ·5454.

SX88 HaJlicraftersreceiver wanted. Jim. W6OU. 714·
528-5652.

CIRClE 45ON READER SERVICE CARD

Say You saw It In ca

RF TEST TECHNICIAN lor Arizona manufacturer.
Minimum 2 years experience required In lestingttrou
bte-stoonnq RF and digital circuits to componentfevel.
$11 ·15 hourly. depending upon qualifications and
experience, plus flJI medical/dental . Call (520) 634·
7828 or send resume to Kachina CommunicatiOns,
lnc_, P.O. Box 1949. Cottonwood. AZ. 86326

aSLs FROM TPI; New Des igns, Full Color, Satis
faction Guaranteed. SASE for brochure, TPI, 1660
State Road . Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 (telephone
330-929-2288).

DP--8 Ml.llt iband Anlenna contains 8full·sizedipoles
lor 3,5-148 MHz, $139 plus $8 shipping, Morse Code
Computer Interface wtth CW Filter $69,95 plus $3
shipping. Free Catalog. Dynamic Electronics. Box
896, Hartsells, AL 35640 (phone 205-n3·2758: Fax
773·7295: web httpJ/www.hsv.lJs.neV-dei ).

CONTEST STATION FOR RENT: ChaleI9.000 It. in
Colorado Rockies. Two-element 40 meter beam @
85 It" 8·e lement log periodic@ 50 ft.,sloperson75.
TS930SAT and Alpha WOLSD. Ken, Box 156. Buena
Vista. CO 81211 (lelephone 719-395-6547; a-mail
divefIIen@chaflee.neI

INTERNATIONAL RADIO now has fillers lor YAESU
FT·920. 1000·MP, and other recent models: 400 Hz
CW, 2. \ kHz 5SB-with drop-in installation! We now
also carry COLLINS FILTEAS for vaesu radios: 500
Hz CWo2.5 kHz 5SB. or 6 kHz AM. Phone: 541·459·
5623 Tees.s-Sat. Fax any time 541-459·5632. E-mail
inrad@rosenel.netorseeournewcatalogandorder
directly off the web: hltp:llwww.qth.oom/INRAD

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid for un
assembled Heathkits. Roo. W3DX, 804-971·6612
evenings or a·mail Robcap@aol.com

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC counlries listed. K1BV OX Awards Directory .
Put your a SLs to wo rk for you l $21 postpaid, Ted
Melinosky.65GlebeRoad.SpoMord.NH 03462-4411.
htlP :lr1op.monad.netl~k1bv

PICTURE aSL CARDS of your shack. erc., from your
pholo Of black ink artwork. 500 $28.00 , 1000 $44.50.
Also non-picture cards Custom-printed cards, send
specifications for estimate, Send 2 stamps for illus 
trated literature, Generous sample kit $2.00. half
pound 01 samples $3.00 . RAUM'S, 86 17 Orchard
Road. Coopersburg. PA 18036. FAX or phone 215
679-7238.



We at GAP realize mere isn't a perfect antenna No Slrl

guldr aruerma will scream DX on 80 and be the best for
local nets on 10. If anyone tells you there is. bewa-er The
perfect antenna does not eest but the right one for you
may If you want sometmoq to bust the pile on the low
oarcs. then ccos.oe- the VOyiiger, Just Stiirtlng out tn
ham radio and need a great general coverage antenfl<l,
the Cnarenqer IS easy to assemble and for little effort will
Yield superior performance, espe-
ciilily on DX. Maybe you know·
Ingly or unknowingly moved into
one of those "resmcteo areas"
Where tile Eagle~ limned viSIbility.
but unlimited ability IS desired.

This chart helps you select me right GAP antenna, When compennq GAPs. bandwidth
is not a concern, With few exceptions. a GAP yields continuous coverage under 2:1 for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated ilsymmetric feed A rTlilJor benefit IS the VIrtual elimi
nation of the earth loss. so more RF radiates into the illr Instead of the ground This feed
is why a GAP reounes NO RADIALS Just as elevating a GAP offers no significant improve
ment to Its performance. adding radials won't either. milking set up a breeze,

A GAP antenna has no traps, co ils or transformers, This is important. The greatest
sources of failure In multiband antenfl<lS are these devices Perhaps you heiird someone
diSCUSS a trap that had melted. arced or became full of water. Improvements to these roner
enr problems are the focus of the antenna rnanutacturec while the baSIC design of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP improved the trap by elim ifl<l ting it! Removing these
devices means they don't have to be tuned and. more Importantly. won't be detuned by
the first Ice or rain. The eosence of these cectces improves antenna renaoery stability and
Increases bandwidth,

Anolher majOr advi!nt<lge to a GAP antenna IS its NO tune feature, Screws are SImply
inserted 1010 prednlled holes with a supplied nurdnver.

The secret is out and people in the know say:
CQ-Ihe GAP co-s.stemfy outperformed base-fed ereeooas <lnd was qoeree"
73- "Thls IS a rea! DX antenna much quieter rnan other verticals ."
RF- "To say this antenna IS effective would be a real understatement. SWitChing back anc
forth on 40m between aoome- multlbilnd HF vertical and the GAP. toere W<lS no compari
son Signals were iltways stronger on the GAP. sometimes by Sunits, not Just DB~. "

Worldradio - "These guys have solved the problem associated with vemcars. That is. an
awful lot of RF is wallO'Nlng around and droppll19 into the dirt Instead of gOIng outward
bound, A half-wave vertical does need radials if it is end fed (at the bcttcrm. But the same
half-wave vertical does not liiS much. hardly at all) if Is fed In the center."
IEEE- ·N ear field and power density analyses show another <ldvantage of mrs antenna
lasymmetrlc vertical dipole) : 11 decreases the power density close to the ground, and so
avorcs power diSSipation In the soil below II. The input Impedance is very stable and
almost Independent of ground ConductiVIty, This antenna can operate With high radiation
ernoency in the MF AM slClndard broa<k:ast banc!. without the claSSICal burred ground
plilne, so as to Yield easier mstenancn and maintenance."

I,

~
This all purpose antenna IS
designed to operate 10m"
BOm. WARe bands included.
It sus on a 1-1/4 · pipe and
can be mounted oose to the
ground or up on a roof, lIS
bandWIdth ilnd no tune fea
tu re make It en Ideal antenna
for the limited space enwon
ment as well as a remnc addl·
tion to the antenna farm,

MODEL
BANDS OF OPERATION

HT WT MOUNT ( OUNTER· I COST
2m 6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160m POISE

Challenger OX I • • • • • • • • 3 1. 5' 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

$2 59
Ground Mounl @25'

• • • • • • 21S 191bs 1-1/4" pipe 80" Rigid $269

tttan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 251bs 1"1/4" pIpe 80" Rigid $299

VOyilger OX I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 1bs IHinged Base I 3 Wires I $399@ST
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138 1<45 152 1~ 166 113
FREOUENCY (MHz)

3·Slage AdYIflCI Tt'lell Tuning (ATT) - Tile exclusiVe 3·Stage Advance Track
Iurq Irorll end llltomallCllly adJUSlS band wiltIh sensdMty across !he enbre
.octNtr range. wlIIle~ SfleclMty spl!l;IhcaIJons. ATT~
reduces IIllerference Irom inter-modulatlOll and hoot end 0¥er10a1l

FT·3000M
High·l'owtr~ 2-m PM TransceM T
Future-rich. 70 full .....tts u TIC f"OWI'r. .and built
to the loogh Jll'rf~~r<h you"'" eor'J'W
10 expect Iwm Yaau.
•'EATL1 RES • Prequency C"w ralte Wide Hand
Receive- RX:1 10-180 "1Hz. 300-5..?{l Mfu, 800-999
MHz· TIlI«·I4S ~Ib · A..... Aircnft RfaM
• MILSI1>810 Rating o lnlel'3ctM Progranvning
• fligh Pawn 0u1",,1:70 \'lath. plus SO. 25 and 10
Wat~ . Quick-Touch'" Dual Concentric Conlrol
Knob o lWin Coolinl! r aru. ADMS·2 Windows'"
Programmable ' Ilillital Coded Squdch (f)(:S)
· 81 Memory Channrls · Auto Rar1lle Transpond
SyUem"" lART'S ' '' , o I2Oll"J6OO Baud Packet
Compatible · Smart -Starch"" · Alphanunwric
Display ' Dua l Watch · Full line o( acce.l..'\ori~

°llOO MHz Cellular blocked

C 19l15 ,- USA,. 17110£ _~>!l81lXl~1404-21OO

Sj:• •••flIIlIed tol (:llaloOt _ ..... Sp;afulu_00Jii 1~_~

Specifications
• Frequency Coyerall!!:

R -2500M
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

R ·7400H
RXITX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Desi~
• Advanced Track Tuning (ATT)
• selectable Alpha-Numeric

Display
• Omni·Glow'" Display, largest

available
• Power Output:

R -2500M 50120I5 Wans
R -7400H 3511515 Watts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit DTMF Mic
• 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode Buill-in
• Automatic Power Off (APO)"
• Time-OutTimer (TOT)'
• Manual' or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
•~essori es :

Fp·800 20 Amp HD Power
Supply wI Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 OTMFPaging Unit
FTS-17A CTess Decode Unit
SP·4 External Mobile

Speaker wI Audio
Filters



Base station erformance with mobile-sized versatilit
• Detachable Front Panel

(Option OPC·58 I required )
• "S" menu for quick access to 3 bands
• Buil t-in CI·V serial

communiceuons port
• Spectrum Scope
• IF Shift
• Narrow-FM ,
• 10 ? Ua..... n • . . I I."- .. .y,,,,,,]

Channels with ~"'""'~. _O~·~l1~lreq",,~~~_
Alphanumcri,c Display

• Large Dot-Matrix Display
• Optional UT-102 Voice Synthesizer
• Opnonul AT·180 Anlenna Tuner
• Optional PS-85 DC Power Supply
• And Much More !

See your[COM dealer
orca1l425-450-6088o fora brochure

~:J. r-1'
t":~

l'·C~-&~ .",
•s

•
~

S witc h bands with the 1
touch of a button! The in
dividual ba nd c hange
keys provide quick and
easy QS Y - the S UB
DIAL for euvy second
VFO operation and RIT
adjustme nt control. Each
hand stores pre-amp/at 
tenuator and tune r ONI
OFF sentngs.

Other Crear Features:
• Enhanced 0.03-200

MHz broadband all
mode receive
Slots for 2 optional

L - crys ta l filters
• Quiet Thermally Co ntrolled Cooling Fan
• Crossband Sptu Operation
• Superior Transmit Audio Characteri stics
• Large Speaker
• Tune Squelch [option UT-86 req uired )
• New 350 li z RTTY Filler (opt.FL-232)

HF+6M+2M / 2

.Compact Design)

Extrem ely smal l and compact, th is radio
pac ks all of the feature s of a lop class HF
rig ill a mobil sized unit.

• Dimen sions: 167(w) x 58(h) x 20()(d)mrn
(i0Jllo x 2-91112 x 7-7/g inches)

• 2.5 kg (5.5 lhs)

Cover all modes (SS B.CW.RTTY,A\ t and
FM) from HF 10 6 meters AND 2 meters.
A po werful IOn watts of ou tput power o n
HF and 6 mete rs with 20 walls on 2 meters.
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